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M MINES WILL RESUME 

ON « LARGER SCALE
WEST COAST STREAMS 

ARE RASIN6 TORRENTS
i

r-r

Prospects for Rossland Are Now 
Brighter Than Before 

Strike Began

Captain C. Gardiner Johnson and 
Guide Have Trouble on 

Hunting Trip

— -73—

ALASKAN LINER JEANNIE
SINKS THE STEAMER DIX 5^=^^.. f l((J ij, |H|H|

aca me IWO vew”immed and shipped.
It will be only a question c 

time before the smelters will 
sumed operations at Trail and North- 
port and this will cause the mines to re
sume shipments on a larger scale than 
before the strike began, for the rea
son that they have taken advantage of 
the opportunity afforded to. break down 
ore, improve the condition of their 
plants and to do considerable advance 
development work. ,

The Le Roi Which has kept steadily 
at work shipping ore to Ndrtbport dur
ing the strike will shut down tomorrow 
for a week for the purpose of making 
some necessary repairs to its main shaft, 
but the other mines will keep on ship
ping a little ore and work till the smel
ters are steady to handle all that is sent 
to them. T _ .

Shipments fofr the week were Le Roi, 
2,070; Centre Star, 210; .White Bear, 
350. Total for the week, 2,63a Total 
for year to date, 257,268 tons.

uld be reducedsuggestion that expend 
on the following items: 

l. Mechanical, m S»MAYOR’S LICENSE PLAN it band-mixing *t
“"“rhe price paid for *avel to be $1 In
stead tr «iso. .

3. A reduction o# tahofon the extra eu, 
of the aur#ec.
meter cove*And manhole* to 

to water wojgto, less saving in 
concrete to be charged ® owner. •

5. ItMuoval of telephone posts to be 
charged to general rev<r~

f
OSSLAND, B. C., Nov. IT.—The 

fact that the larger portion of
the coal miners of the Crow’s 

re- ■

perflne. finfc*N AXAIMO, B. C., Nov. 16.—(Spe
cial)—Arrivals from Albemi to
day report rain storms of nn- 

nrecedi-uted severity all along the west 
mast of the Island. Rain has fallen in

be

to bellm-

m■

Under Clear Sky and on Smooth
Come Together—Blame is placed on Man 

at Wheel of the Dix.

t the ore arte
termen Reject His Proposals in Toto, and Suggested By- 

Law is Referred to Legislative Committee 
/ for Consideration.

en
tourer, who has been on a hunting trip 
up die west coast arrived here today 
from Albemi. Some weeks ago, accom
panied by an experienced guide, he por- 
Mtrd cue of the many small streams m 
ouest of elk. He had not been out 
uauv days when severe rain storms 
jrtre eucoimtered, making traveling ex
ceedingly dangerous. The storm in
creased in severity day by day, and on 
oue particularly bad night he was com
pelled to abandon bis canoes and the 
majority of Ms provisions and make a 
jiasty retreat with what food he could 
carry from the ^fast-rising waters. He 
had to take-a roundabout way to reach 
Albemi, whiWtook nearly two weeks, 
and arrived at that hamlet short of food 
and in a well nigh exhausted condition. 
The guide who accompanied Capt. 
Johnson has lived- in that section of the 
country for the past thirty years, and 
declared the trip the worst in his ex
perience. ___

Received, and filed.
Some Miner Matters

Mrg. Hewartsoa notified the board 
that she intended to ask for compensa
tion through loss of business, due to the 
corporation workmen tearing up the side
walk in front of her premises and thus 
preventing purchasers from entering her 
store.

Received and filed.
The city clerk reported that he had 

received communications re minor mat
ters from the following citizens, which 
had been referred to the streets commit
tee: Mrs. 8. Halpenny, 6. Shears, H. 
J. Bayntnn, T. Campbell, and John C. 
Drooh, et at.

The city solicitor reported that per
mission had been received from the pro
vincial government to extend Richard
son street through the Government 
House property to St. Charles street.

Received and referred to the strata, 
sewers and bridges committee.

The city solicitor reported that he had 
examined the titles of the property 
had been purchased for the North Ward 
park, and found • them complete, and 
requested that a check for the amount 
be handed to the clerk to settle with the 
owners.

Received and adopted.
The city solicitor reported that he had 

examined the deed siïbyùtted by R. 
Jackson and recommended that it be 
accepted. : if

The report was adopte*
The residents. of Net 

street in the vicinity o{§
Ü. home, requested thjp 
placed in that neighbor!*}

Referred to the electril
The finance co»lmittee& 

counts amounting to $3,9Ç8 
received and ordered paid*

Street Commit***’» Report
The streets, sewers and Bridges^ ÔSSiÆfSSrS^ eemmlt-tee having considered the undermentioned 

«uMectÀ beg to report and rec«n*>«hd «*

of a short 
have re-

-
A study of the chart develops the fact 

that the vessels must have collided two 
miles off Duwamish Head. At this point 
the sound is from 80 to 90 fathoms 
deep, making it impossible for divers to 
reach the sunken craft.

Mate is Blamed
The blame for tiie accident is piled 

upon Mate Dennison, who was at the 
whedl at the time of the accident. Uuit- 
*1 States Marine Inspectors Whitney 
and Turner will begin the task of tak
ing testimony in a few days.

At the time of the wreck Capt. Ler- 
men. of the Dix, was collecting fares 
and Dennison was in charge. The in
spectors will go into the wreck in de
tail. but so far it appears to have been 
a case of gross negligence on the part 
of Mate Dennison, who lost his life.

Harpie Résous of Girl
Had it not been for the heroism of 

Roland Price, a young man of Port 
Blakeley, the Dix disaster might have 
gone down in history as one almost on 
a par with the awful Valencia wreck, 
where not a woman was saved of all 
those on board. Young, Pnce, cool- 
headed even in the hurry and scrambling 
which followed the collision, assisted 
Alice Simpson, a 16-year-old girl, out 
of the vessel, and when the two were 
struggling in icy waters of the sonnd, 
and in company with John McBain, 
sawyer in Port Blakeley mill, did every
thing in their power to keep her from 
going under;.

That she is t

Seattle, Nov. 19.—-Forty-two lives 
were lost in a disaster last night off 
Alki Point, when the little steamer 
Dix was run down by the Alaskan 
liner Jeannie.

TMrty-seven of the passengers on the 
Dix were rescued.

Of the five female passengers on the 
Dix. the' only one to escape was Alice 
Simpsou, a 15-year-old girl. She is be
lieved to be the only person who escaped 
from the main deck of the steamer, 
where more than half ôf the Dix’s paw
jeSgSipL, ; ”1 I *‘—' **■
crash cam*., 
her clothing kept her 
was pulled aboard one of the two life
boats lowered by the steamer Jeannie.

A revised list of the passengers drown
ed is as follows: _ -

Bracewetl, W., longshoreman, Port
B1BUerfb.,' filer. Port Blakeley.

Bauley, Fred, filer, Port Blakeley.

The provincial secretary acknowl
edged receipt of a copy of the memor
ial, which was received and filed.

H. Bowes, secretary of the Union of 
Municipalities, requested that If the 
council desired to have any amend
ments submitted to the legislature 
they should have them sent to him on 
or before December 20.

The question was referred to the 
legislative committee for report.
__J. B. Talbot submitted an offer of
$8,000 for the sixteen lots in James Bay, 
and inclosed a check for $100, on terms 
to extend over the period of three years.

His Worship stated that the offer 
was1 for $500 a lot, while the lots in the 
neighborhood were sold for $450.

Aid. Yates pointed out that the offer 
was not a cash offer, and extended over 
three years, allowing the purchaser to 
speculate on the city’s funds.

Aid. Stewart was of the opinion that 
it was too low. He moved that the of
fer be received and laid on the table for 
a week. The motion carried.

McPhillips & Heisterman requested 
that the property recently secured by 
the Roman Catholic church, adjacent to 
the cemetery, be surveyed.

Referred to the cemetery committee.
A Read Tax hteident 

The following communication was re
ceived from George A. Morphy:

“On behalf of Jas. Hillsou, W. L, 
Dupen. O. Vaughan, Wm. Neil and Gus
tave Moremau, I beg leave to submit 
to you the following facts: These gen
tlemen have all received notices, n copy 
of which is enclosed herewith, demand
ing payment of road tax for which each 
of them hold a receipt; and .which I-am 
prepared to produce at any time. It ia, 
therefore, apparent that, tneom potency 

that's how I feel Wrists somewhere, or that there ate ~ rwuhle--irregulari ties going OAfit 
“ or. as has bee» -sJÜHfl

A petition was presented to the city 
council at last evening’s meeting, 
signed by J. B. McCallum and 260 
others, requesting that a referendum 
vote be taken at the next election for 
mayor and aldermen on the question 
of abolishing grocery store liquor 
licences.

Aid. Fell said It was just as Im
possible to abolish the grocery store 
liquor licences as it would be to abol
ish butcher shops.

Eventually the pétition referred to 
the city solicitor for a report as to 
whether the city had any right to 
abolish the licences.

The notice of motion posted by His 
Worship introducing a fiew liquor 
licence regulation by-law was brought 
up and discussed at length-

Aid. Yates was of the opinion that 
there had been a misunderstanding. 
He explained that when he suggested 
that the previous by-law was too 
lengthy, he thought the licensing com
missioners should recommend changes 
that they had found necessary. / 

Licensing Beard Adequate
He wished to know if the licensing 

board had considered tne by-law. The 
council could be guided by the 
licensing board. ,

His Worship pointée out that there 
was a majority of tne commissioners 
on the board.

Aid. Yates replied that the third 
member was a private citizen, but rep
resented as large a number as the 
others.

Aid. Douglas moved that the by-law 
be laid over until next year, as it was 
a very important matter.

His Worship—Next year! Are those 
your sentiments?

1

X

i
were shut in when the fatal 

She could notuot swim,, but 
afloat until sli 1e

■

that

DIRECTORS REASSURE 
THEIR STOCKHOLDERS

PREMIER OF FREE 
INSTRUCTS PREFECTSmill.

Buzzetti, Peter, barber, Port Blakeley. 
Byler, C., manager Port Blakeley mill. 
Carlson, Alex, planer, Port Blakeley

Clark, Ralph, clerk, Port Blakeley
:

Proclaim That Position of the 
Standard Oil Company Is 

Unassailable

Work of Separating Church From 
State to Be Immediately 

Resumed

ih Pembroke 
the W. C. T. 
t_a light be

çht commit-

•esented ac- 
which were

Conway, J. E, lumber surveyor, West
^Dennison, Charles, mate steamer Dix.

FoX Mrs. T. C, urife of the snper- 
intendent of the Fort Blakeley mill.

Garcia, B„ Filipino, Port Blakeley 
mill. - ■

Granger, Mrs. F. B, Spokane.

EES^-Wt b,o.„
*S*SÀOT.. ,tt|ber stiri

filer. Pork Blakeley “

ii

EW YORK, Nov. 17—The direc
tors of the Standard Oil «un

issued-another circular to-

T t ARIS, Nov. 17.—Premier Clemen- 
ceau has instructed the prefects 
of the departments to immediate

ly, under the law providing for the sep
aration of church and state, complete 
inventories of the remaining churches, 
the work having been discontinued after 
ti5,000 inventories hafi been made in the

N oday numbered among 
thp saved she attributes freely to Abe 
fact that Price, who is nussmg, and Mc
Bain. saved, did everything in their 
power to .save her from a watery grave. 
The girl could scarcely tell of her ex
periences this m
SHAH

(lay to tiie stockholders of the company, 
saving that the company's position is un
assailable from both a legal and a moral 
Standpoint. The circolar follows: ar“;

■

nee-thrown I
ereSt the.ri » ■ m► yrtM ’1

- -orn irTVort Blakeley

.Deep gloom prevails ovèr the entire 
«ÿ of Port Bidkeley as a result of the 
terrible disaster, entailing the joss of 
the Dix and 42 of the mitttown inhabi
tants. Last night and today the scenes 
In the stricken city were most heart- 
henefing. Grief-stricken women, tears 
streaming down their faces, stumbled 
about the streets ever seeking some news 
of loved ones gone down to a watery 
grave; mothers, sisters, brothers, fathers, 
friends and relatives, hover about the 
street corners or stand silent and solemn, 
dosed by the awful calamity, rendered 
more terrible by the fact that all are 
more or less intjmate friends and well 
known to ev.eryone in the dty.

Captain Mason's Story
A sudden jar followed by the crash

ing of timbers, then piteous cries for 
help coming from drowning men and wo
men, the launching of boats, the work of 
rescue, then the final search for the 
missing, briefly tells the gtory of Capt. 
Mason, master of the steamship Jean
nie. But that does not relieve the strain 
on the mind of Capt. Mason, who today 
is grieving the loss of life, after a sleep- 
less night walking the bridge of his ves
sel while the ship cruised about the bay 
in -the hopes of picking up some survi
vors of the wreck.

“I can’t realize what was the mattro 
with the man at the wheel of the Dix, 
often repeated Capt. Mason ast night, 
while scanning the waters of the sound. 
“I watched his boat for fully five min
utes before we came together, and when 
his vessel passed closed to me, I aang 
out. ‘What are you ¥

is rid^r-b^dge^aMsX
tt^SLh? fficaA death 3’Z 
many people. I bad stopped the engines 
of my vessel and turned the bowto port 
in order to avoid a collision. The Dix 
could have been saved had the man at 
the wheel turned to port. Instead, how
ever. he seemed to head directly for me, 
and when we came together it was the 
Jeannie which was almost at a stand
still.

street to the city limits. Cost not to ex
ceed *20.Recommended that a culvert be put in on 
Cedar Hill road near Oakland avenue at a 
cost not to exceed *33.
. Recommended that a sidewalkbe laid on 
Shakespeare street, east side, from North 
Pembroke street north, at an estimated 
cost of *58. - . ,

Recommended that a sidewalk be laid 
down on Eequimalt street, north side, at an 
estimated coat of *16.

Recommended that the amount paid tor 
the lots (portion of the Cameron property) 
by R. Jackson he expended: on grading and 
macadamizing Government street between 
Michigan and Toronto street; also that.the 
sewer be laid, and that a report for per
manent sidewalks be prepared.

Recommended that portion of Pembroke 
street, east side, be macadamized to con
nect with Maple street, at a eowt gt *LsA

Recommended that a pipe drain be laid 
on wharf street, east side, between Bas- 
tian and Fort street. Estimated cost $18o.

All expenditures contemplated in the 
foregoing to be subject to a favorable re
port thereon by the finance committee, and 
the adoption of said report by the council.

The report was adopted.
It was moved by Aid. Davey-. ‘"Ébat 

the council shall determine that it is 
advisable to open up, grade, gravel and 
lay a permanent sidewalk on Dunedin 
street, as a work of local improvement.”

Referred to the city engineer.
The meeting adjourned at 11

reqi Figgott, Fred., 
miH. -• •• VF - .

Price, Roland, son of posbnaiter, Port 
Blakeley.

Faits, Frank, chief engineer steamer 
Dix.

Read, F., fireman steamer Dix,
Smith, James, Port Bliakeley.
Smith, Mrs. Jas., Port Blakeley.
Smith, Arthur, Port Blhkeley.
Swanson, Swan, lead setter, Port 

Blakeley mill. - _ „
Williams, Charles, sawyer, Ballard 

Lumber company.
Webster, A., lumber surveyor, Port 

Blakeley.
Dr. Hand, steamer Dix, ' ,
Five Japanese en route to Port Blake- 

"ley for work.
One Chinese.
One Filipino. .... .
It is believed that the thirty-seven 

passengers who were rescued included 
every person who was on the open deck 
of the Dix when the little craft plunged 
down stern foremost into 1Q0 fathoms 
of water. It is dottbtfnl whether she 
can be raised.

ble Gl„ roBSveitW
The communication was 

the Collector for a report
Martin & Robertson, for Wm. Grant, 

who was injured by a defective side
walk, requested an additional sum of 
damages to that allowed by the coun
cil, pointing ont that $150 was too low, 
considering the fact that the claimant 
has not yet . obtained the use of his 
arm.

The complainant will be requested to 
submit to an examination by fhe city 
health officer.

companies, your directors arè entirely 
convinced that the company’s position 
is unassailable, both from a legal and a 
moral standpoint. We are confident 
that in the proceedings which will fol
low. the company will successfully main
tain its position upon the merits and 
vindicate itself before the public and the

yourand seconded. ,i s.^
Aid. Hall pointed-out that the mayor 

could Introduce a by-law, but it was 
necessary that a formal motion be put.

AM. Davey did not intend to recede 
from the stand he haa taken, but after 
the fate of the last by-law he did not 
think It wise to introduce another. 
He pointed ont that the question had 

been mentioned at the election, 
and until a request had been received 
from the citizens it was not right to 
go into the matter.

erred to of theeatholi
renewal of tiie disturbances is not un-

: a

o
SENTENCED TO HANG.

Winnipeg, Nov. 19.—Chief Justice 
Howell sentenced Hyak, guilty of man
slaughter, to 15 years in the penitentiary, 
and Marcri, guilty of murder, to hang, 
J»n. ia

AUSTRALIAN A8HORE.

Sydney, N. S, W., Nov. 19.—The 
Eastern Australian Steamship com
pany’s steamer Australian is ashore off 
Vashon Head. She probably will he a 
total loss. Her passengers and crew 
have been landed.

WINONA AFLOAT AGAIN.

“While your directors feel that titers 
is no adequate reason for such a salt, 
either in the organization or the conduct 
of the business, yet under the circum
stances it is perhaps better for your in
terests and the business interests of -the 
country that the controversy should be 
removed to the judicial atmosphere of He was In favor of making it a test 
the courts—in whose integrity and wis- question at the next election. He had 
dom every citizen should have the fullest not been consulted in drawing up the 
confidence—where mere allegation mnst by-law, but had considered it, and 
give way to legal proof. from his observations it was not com-

“The present organization was form- plete and had been drawn up by an 
ed after an exhaustive consideration of amateur. The only thing in the by- 
the legal and business problems involved, law that he could recommend was its 
It has existed unchallenged for many brevity. He was not in favor ef mak- 
years. Everything related to it has been tng the licence holders make appllca- 
a matter of public report, and in every £ion for a renewal every year. He 
step the utmost care has been observed would like to see a written report 
to conduct the Business honestly and 
fgirly and in accordance with not only 
the spirit, but the technical require
ments of the law.

“The legal organization of your com
pany is of essentially the same nature 
and character as that of the other im
portant industrial interests of the coun
try. and the continuous growth and ex
pansion of its business nave been legi
timate and normal. It is too lightly as-, 
sumed that there is to be a reversal of 
the wheels of progress or a destruction 
of the foundations of the great indus
trial business of the country.

"You may be assured that in this liti
gation, as - 
company, y
proper steps are taken to protect your 
interests.'

“By order of 
(Signed) 1

not

s
An Election Issue Permanent Sidewalks

A communication was received from 
Thos. Sorby regarding the cost of the 
permanent sldevyalks, as follows:

1 beg to acknowledge receipt of your let
ter transmitting tiie city engineer’s reply, 
to my communication of the 29th nit., re 
cost' of cement sidewalks.

The city engineer accuses me of mis
representation In the matter of the side
walks. Allow me to quote my authority:
I said, in my letter, that the price charged 
for sidewalks “varied from 14.98 cents to 
28.80 cents per superficial foot, and even, 
according to By-law 438, to a sum of 33.33 
cents on that section of Douglas Street from 
Fort to Kane.

I merely quote the by-law, but made no 
assertion whatever as to the actual cost.

Now, By-law 438 says: "The said city 
engineer has made an estimate of the ta
peuse and cost and the description of the 
said work, and has ascertained and deter
mined the proportion in which the assess
ment for the city of the said work is to be 
made on the real property to benefited. 
On page 15, this is set ont against port 
Lots 56 and 57, block 23, as *3.00 per foot 
frontage for a sidewalk that la 12 feet 6 
Inches in width, and *2.00 for a sidewalk 
that la 8 feet wide. This la the city en
gineer’s own deliberate estimate of two- 
third» of the cost of this work (that is to 

the proportion to be assewed against 
property), the total value (2-8xl-3) me
in* to his estimate would therefore be 

" per foot frontage! This 
37 cents per foot super 

(according to the width of the sidewalk), 
and yet Mr. Topp admits the cost was 
18U cents. It Is also a fact tin

1

Owen Sound, Ont., Nov. 19.—The 
■steamer Winona, which went aground 
in Lake Huron on Saturday, haa been 
floated and will reach Colllngwood tin» 
afternoon to go into dry dock. The loss 
will be confined to the cement m the 
forward compartment.

The Collision
The Dix was on its way to Port Blake

ley and the Jeannie was bound for Ta
coma with a cargo of ore from Alaska. 
Both vessels were traveling in the same 
direction. The captain of the Jeannie 
elbwed down, and signaled the Dix to 
pass his vessel, and the wheelsman of 
fhe ill-fated craft instead of putting his 
helm to port, put it hard to starboard.

Capt. P. H. Mason, of the Jeannie, 
noticed the error of the man at the wheel 
on the Dix, and immediately ordered his 
engines reversed at full speed, and the 
vessel was already backing when tiie ac
cident occurred.

The Dix was almost spitted on the 
bow of the Jeannie, then heeled over 
to port, righted slowly, and then sank 
«tern first."

from the chief of police regarding the 
antecedents of the applicants for li
cences, and also wisned to see any 
complaint made In writing and thus do 
away with complaints made on the 
spur of the moment. The by-law 
should be arranged so that It would 
be Impossible to give licences to men 
of straw.
licence, he was not In favor of grant
ing a temporary licence unless abso
lutely necessary, say owing to fire 
having occurred, or where a new 
Building was being erected and It was 
intended to move back when the 
building was complete. There were 
other points that should be considered 
that the by-law did not Include; and 
if the by-law was to be dealt with It 
would have to be altered.

His Worship Explains
His Worship said his by-law had 

been drawn up by Mr. Mann, and It 
was necessary that there should be 
rules to govern the licensing board.
In regard to the yearly renewal of the 
licence, it would only be a formality to 
those who were conducting their busi
ness In accordance with the by-law; 
and be pointed out that at present the 
licences weré practically continuous.

Aid. Davey could not understand 
why it was necessary to have a yearly 
renewal. The commission could sum
mon a licence holder whenever they 
desired for a breach of the law, and 
he could not see why all the others 
should suffer..

His Worship said he had acted In 
good faith and on the suggestion of 
the board, and it was “up to” them to 
refuse or accept It.

Aid. Fell did not think the council 
should be blamed for the action of one 
alderman. One of the aldermen had 
thrown a fly and the mayor had “bit.” per superficial toot.
He had Informed the board that he The city engineer pleads toe excessive Hos intended to introduce a bylaw cost of unskilled labor, and theexoôeglve had Intended to mirouuoe a uyia ot gravel and cement. The elmple
made up from the amendments to tne remedy „ contract work. The ratepayers 
previous by-law. He pointed out that Khonld not t,e called upon to fay more than 
that the licence holder wouM, by the , y,e fair market value of the goods supplied, 
bv-law have to app’ear before the Gravel la ’being paid for. at *1.30 when toe 
commission twice a year. same material can be obtained tor *1 or
A.™. in. Oestre*to* have the^by* fa

said he did not desire to have the By Surface, when a gritty surface
law passed as it was. would be both cheaper and better.

The debate was adjourned and it was The,re is alao another element of over
decided to refer the notice of motion oharge, namely, meter pits and covets on 
to the legislative committee. the firater services. This Is a water works

* _-i Business asset, and the coat would appear to beGeneral Bueineee . ,n7,uàed In the statement of water works
A communication from the deputy maintenance, under the Item “renewing 

minister of marine and fisheries stated services, etc., ■ under paving streets, *2,00a.- thÜt the title to the waterfront lot at 03.” If this ia not the case, why is it 
^ toot of OswWo street had been ^charged gainst water works aurpins 
proved, and requested the payment of raTenue ' 
fees The writer also acknowledged 
receipt of the memorial regarding the 
west coast life-saving service.

Received and referred to the city 
solicit r and finance committee.

BAVARIAN FLOATED,

Montreal, Nov. 19.—The Allan line 
steamship Bavarian, which went ashore 
on Wye rocks below Quebec in October 
1905, was successfully floated this even
ing by wreckers engaged by the under
writers to whom the steamer had been 
abandoned. Sÿe will be taken to Quebec 
for temporary repairs.

o’clock.Regarding a transfer of

TROUBLE IN HAMILTON.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov, 16.—The Street 
Railway company ran cars this after
noon without molestation except in one 
instance, where a man threw a stone 
through a window, and was arrested.

f, all matters affecting the 
directors will see thatV INDUSTRIES CRUSE 

MONTREAL TU BROW
the
cording to 
*4.50 and 
represent 
(aocordtn

ts fb£t ANARCHISTS THREATEN * 
TO KILL POPE IN PALACE

! the board of directors. 
‘■C. M. PR^TTV Sec.”

ITS TO PROTECT 
THE POOR 1*0 WEAK

• No Chance to Escape
Within five minutes after the compact 

the Dix wae out of eight, and the pas
sengers in the cabin on the main deck, 
like rats in a trap, did -not have the 
slightest chance to escape.

Some of the passengers aboard the 
Dix managed to clamber on to the 
Jeannie, and a few clung to the martin
gale under the bowsprit. The balance 
were either spilled off the tilted decks 
into- the water or were imprisoned in 
the cabin of the sinking vessel.

There was no time to lower the life
boats and no time for the men to go 
and rescue the women passengers. The 
Jeannie was under slow steam, and was 
soon standing by and had her lifeboats 
out to rescue those in the water. After 
carefully searching the waters in the 
vicinity the Jeannie returned to Seattle 
about .11 o’clock last night with 37 sur
vivors aboard.

was only
1844 "cents. It "Is also a fact ttiat By-law 
482 was so far in error in the matter of 
laying out «
Yates street 
to be 
Who
tMHsFTdHB. M „
system of carelessness exists in toe en
gineer's office, little snap rise need be felt 
at the excessive cost and defective lay-out 
of our sidewalks.

Mr. Topp says: “It Is absurd' to make 
comparisons with Eastern cities.” Why 
does he
Angeles tfie cost fs 9 cents! In San Fran
cisco, before the earthquake, the cost was 
also 9 cents. A Los Angeles writer on this

t and estimating the cost of the 
sidewalks that By-law 489 had 

passed to make up toe deficiencies, 
is responsible for these mlecalcula- 

wlll venture to say that, if this
Million Dollar Cotton Mill and 

Largo Wheel Works Are 
Planned

Crushed Like Egg Shell
“I could see tiie Dix very plainly, and 

it Is evident that the Jeannie crashed 
the little boat as if it had been an empty 
eggshell. I believe that all the persons 
in the water were picked up by the 
ship’s boats, and that the great loss of 
life was in the cabin on the main deck. 
My belief is that the majority of persons 
now reported missing were caught ur 
the lower cabin like rats in a trap, ana 
had no chance whatever to escape.

“I had two boats in the w#ter in less 
m five minutes, and the work of res

cue commenced. Lines were thrown over 
the side of the Jeannie. and many sur
vivors saved their lives by hanging on 
to ropes until they could be picked up 
by small boats.

“I remained in the.vicinity of the 
en I returned to port

,Object to All Institutions Sup
ported by Religious or 

Military ForcesOfficial Imperial Gazette of Ger
many Publishes Decree on 

State Insurance

comparisons wiuu »
ignore my. statement that In Loo 
the cost is 9 cents? In £«n Fran- Montreal, Nov. 19.—Montreal will 

likely in the near future have two large 
new industries added to its industrial ac
tivity. A number of capitalists are ne
gotiating with the La chine town coun
cil for land, etc., upon which to erect 
a million dollar cotton mill which «will 
employ seven hundred hands. The com
pany will be outside the Dominion Tex-

1
fmatter says, that on a sandy foundation 

the probable cost would be 7 cents, and that 
the maximum charge should be from 11 to 
14 cents, lu Vancouver, the cement side
walk alone.costs about 13 cents; the bal
ance of the average of 17. cents, gobs In 

ug, etc. The value -of the finished pro
duct is no greater in Victoria than on the 
coast generally, and the average price to 
the owner here should not exceed 12 cento

Rome, Nov. 19.—The Pope has re
ceived personal letters containing threats 
that he will be assassinated in the Apos
tolic palace as a protest against the pres
ent organization of society.

The anarchists, it is added, are ready 
to employ qyery means to destroy all in
stitutions supported by religious or mil
itary forces.

tBERLIN, Nov. 17.—The Official Im
perial Gazette this afternoon pub
lishes a decree on the anniversary 

of the message of Emperor William on 
?tate insurance, pointing ont the great 
ideas contained in the message, which 
not only had unrivalled success in His 
Majesty’s own- country, but was sprefid- 
m8 beyond the frontier of Germany, 
adding: “Unfortunately, the accomplish
ment of its highest aim has been re
tarded by the continuous opposition of 
those thinking themselves entitled to 
represent the interests of the working 
classes." '.. ’
. The message concludes with express
ing the hope that the insurance bills 
may guarantee the inner peace of Ger
many and announcing that it is the Em
peror’s will that legislation shall con
tinue until the task of protecting the 
Poor and weak is accomplished.

Ï
:filli

tile. 'Graham Fraser, formerly of the Nova 
Scotia Steel company and later of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel company, is, in 
company with his son and some capital
ists working toward the construction of 
a car wheel plant at Longue Pointe, in 
which several hundred thousand dollars 
will be invested and which will fur
nish employment to a large number of 
mechanics.

Montreal is growing faster today than 
any time in its history and lately 
through the establishment of metal 
works Industries.

Complete Dieappearanee
The only bit of evidence secured of 

the vessel is the recovery of a cork fen
der washed from the deck of the ill-fated 
craft The completeness of the vessel’s 
disappearance could he shown In no 
more emphatic manner than this sim
ple token of the terrible catastrophe. The 
lender was picked up this morning by 
the crew of the tugboat Tyee near Win
slow. a few miles from the scene of the 
collision. The Type, like many other 
vessels which went out in search of the 
bodies of victims of the accident re
turned to Seattle after a fruitless search. 
A search whs made of the driftwood- 
covered shore for two miles south of 
Jefferson Head, which is . the furthest 
north reached by any searching vessel, 
but no bodies or bit of wreckage re
warded the quest

A careful search has revealed the fact 
that the drowned people are held fast 
in the submerged vessel, and- will not 
appear, if at all, until after decomposi- 

i tion has set in end the bodies rise.

i
•o— --------------—

HYMAN TO RESIGN. wreck until 8:30, th 
With the survivors.

“The Dix sank from view in a very 
few minutes. She suddenly filled with 
water and went down stem first. It is 
my opinion that we struck her a little 
aft of amidships.

“Every effort was made to call other 
boats to assist in the work of rescue. I 
blew danger signals time and again, 
thinking that some vessel in the harbor 
would come in" our direction to make in
vestigation. But none evidently came 
close enough to hear our whistle.

“The Dix was clearly to blame for 
the accident. He bad plenty of room to 
pass me. and had he not attempted to 
cross my bows there would have been 
no collision. I have been going to sea 
for the past 35 years, and it is the first 
accident of the kind I have been m.

London, Ont., Nov. 19.—It is stated 
in Liberal circles that Hon. Mr. Hyman 
will resign his seat here and seek re-elec
tion. aa a result of bribery chargee.

1SENATOR VIDAL DEAD.

Sarnia, Ont., Nov. 19.—Senator Vidal 
died yesterday afternoon after an ill
ness of a few weeks. He was born in 

This leaves five vacancies in the
senate.

4
<y

WOUNDED MAN DIES.

Montreal, Nov. 19.—Horace W. 
Grigg, buyer for the whitewear depart
ment of the John Murehy Co., Ltd., 
who was sfiot by a highwayman last 
Tuesday evening in Montreal West, died 
at the General hospital today as a re
sult of his wounds. The police so far 
have been unable to find any trace of 
Grlgg’s assailant.

.1819.
o

NOT BROKE YET. FATAL FIRE IN REGINA.

M ashington, D. C., Nov. 17.—Today's 
statement of the treasury balance in the 
reneral fund shows an available cash 
balance of $228,130.241 : gold coin and 

$110,993,207; gold certificates, 
*4 ",984,419.

Regina, Saek., Nov 19.—The Wind
sor hotel, the largest in the city, was 
burned to the ground early this morn
ing. Two guests were fatally burned. 
There were 65 guests in the hotel

as? 3a
intain that the majority of taxe adjacent 

owners are systematically changed m ex* 
ce«s of the fair market vaine of the goods 
delivered. I beg to repeat the previous

ma

rM
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•iday, November 16, 1906.

IR, Ltd 

DIES
(ESSES
xpted for Evening 
•tune time. Prices 
iptable purchasers.

50 Pieces
Tissu French Organdie, most 
I and elegant designs and 
k gauzy texture, suitable for 
; dresses and parties.

«dors.
even-

50 Cents Yard

20 Pieces
lawn silk finish set designs and

and stripes, Black and? White, 
ik and White, Blue and White; 
ry one different patterns.

25 Cents Yard

SHOES
>1. Per pair...$3.75

$8
ill

Knee Gum Boots.....................*4.25
and Youth’s Knee Gum Boots.*3.25
’ Knee Gum Boots................... *2.50
t Knee Gum Boots,

Knee Gum Boots...
.*2.00
.*1.75

Youth’s, Misses’ and Child’s 
ry Rubbers. ...75c., 60c., 55c., 45c.

a

i

s J.1

to meet the demands of our

$ .50
3.75>
1.25

50
.75

6.00

er fitted for candle, coal oM or

NEW PRISM GLOBES, adjust-

CO., Ltd.
IR CHANTS.

, VICTORIA, B. C
i and Vernon

.$1.25 to $1.50pies, per box ... 
>cal, per box......
natee, per case........

Produce
cai, per doz............
local, creamery ... 
»ney, per Jb..............

Meats .

«5
15

12(4r lb.
!T lb. . ..................
! per lb...................
ir lb.................. .
per lb...................
n bams, per lb. .
rolled ....................
i bacon, per lb.

8
20

lt$
27

...

:a 
a

■

m
e
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FLOODS ON SOUND 
DELAY THE MAILS

FAST GOING ON C. P. R.
Overseas Mail Makes Up Several 

Hours Between Two Coasts.

BOER RAIDERS CAPTURED.
Capetown, Nov. 17.—Ferriera, the 

reader of the Boer raid from German 
Southwest Africa lqto the northern part 
of Cape Colony add ail his- followers 
were captured toddy by colonial

general assassinated.
Poltava, Russia,-- Nov. 17.—General 

_J?roiknownkoff, commander of the gar
rison here was shot dead tonight and 
a soldier who passing at the time was 
also killed by unknown persons.

RETURNS FROM TRIP 
: TO OLD COUNTRY NOTHING BUT THE NICEST• Quebec, Nov. 16.-—Thé C. P. B. over

seas limited, carrying the China, mail 
arrived Here this afternoon at 3:31 
o clock, having made the record trip 
across the continent. The actual run
ning time from Vancouver to Quebec 3,- 
080 miles was 79 hours and 59 minutes.

The train left Vancouver at 9:40 on 
Monday, having been delayed 8 hours 
and 40 minutes owing to the nbn-arrival 
of the Empress, which had encountered 
rough weather, and then was further 
delayed six hours in the mountains, but 
notwithstanding this heavy handicap 
Quebec was reached 21 minutes ahead 
of schedule time.

There were several notable runs on 
the different divisions, the run over the 
four ranges of mountains having been 
made at the rate of over 28 miles an 
hour, ahd across the 840 miles of prai
ries between Calgary and Winnipeg at a 
rate of speed of 46 and a half miles an 
hour. Between Winnipeg and Fort Wil
liam, when the running was impeded by 
the work of double tracking, a speed 
of £2 miles an hour was attained, and 
the run from coast to coast was made 
at a rate of 38 miles an hour. For a 
long distance run of over 3,000 miles 
this is something to the credit of the 
C. P. R.

patrols.

Trains Are Stalled and Mails and 
Freight Cannot Reach 

This City

Robert Croft Confirms Statement 
That Times Are Prosper

ous in England

AT UOWEST PRICES
NEW FIGS, 3 lbs............................
NEW PRUNES, 3 lbs..............
NEW WALNUTS, per lb.............
ISLAND CHESTNUTS, per lb.

25c
CHARMER BENDS STEM. 25c

For three days the eastern and south
ern.United States mails have not been

Robert Croft, of the firm of Robert 
Croft & Co., of this city/ has just re
turned from a European trip of five 
months duration and brings with him 
the important announcement 1 that his 
6™. now represent Messrs. J. and N. 
Philips & Co., of Manchester, Eng
land, who are possibly the most exten
sive warehousemen and manufacturers 
in Europe—their name being as weil 
known to the dry* goods trade as the 
Bonk of England is to the financier.

Mr. Croft confirms the statements as 
to the very prosperous times across the 
Atlantic, especially throughout Britain— 
the mills being run to the fullest cap
acity. The country never looked finer 
from an agricultural point of view; but 
land there being so limited and the de
mand strong, rentals appear excessive, 
running from £2 10s. to £4 10s. per 
acre per annum, which means the-far
mers there cannot make money.

Canada is their * promised lasid" and 
everyone talks of the great Northwest* 
eru wheat fields. The coming year will 
see even larger numbers of young farm
ers coming to seek new homes. The 
latter part of August an unusually hot 
wave was experienced, the thermom
eter soaring higher than for over a hun
dred years, much to the discomfort of 
even the American visitor. This con
tinued for some seven or eight days.

At Lake Windermere Mr. Croft had 
the pleasure of an introduction to Lord 
Roberts, the commander in chief of the 
British army.

20cStrikes Wharf at Vancouver and Sus
tains Slight Injuries. 35creceived because of the floods prevailing 

in the valleys of Puget Sound. Tele
grams have also been delayed, messages 
sent on Thursday arriving yesterday. 
Merchandise from United States points, 
other than Seattle and Tacoma, is also 
stalled, owing to the fact that the Pa
get Sound ports remain cut off from the 
country by the floods, now reported re
ceding.

The telegrams from southern points 
for Victoria and Puget Sound points ac
cumulated at Portland; and in order to 
break the blockade, the Western Union 
Telegraph company sent 3,000 messages 
by courier, special train and launch. A 
special train carried the messages from 
Portland to Castle Rock, where the mes
sages were transferred to a launch, and 
the courier proceeded to the next point 
where ' railroad communication was to 
be had.
' When the blockade will end is not 

known. All trains in the vicinity of Se
attle and Tacoma have been stalled, 
the electric cars operated between Ta
coma and Seattle are tied up, and it is 
not expected that the trains will be

Steamer Charmer had a bent stem when 
she arrived from Vancouver last night. At 
II a. m. yesterday, when fhs steamer, then 
in charge of Capt. Campbell, was being 
m»yed from No. 3 to No. 4 slip, to load 
cattle, she struck the wharf a glancing 
blow, injuring the stem, which was twist
ed. The wharf was not Injured.

U has been decided to erect a monument 
at Brockton Point! nearly opposite where the 
steamer Chehalhs sunk when m collision 
with the steamer Princess Victoria on July 
21st, to the victims of the disaster. The 
monument, to be of stone in the form of 
a cross, sixteen feet high, wOl be on a 
stone pedestal and surrounded by Iron rail
ings bordering a space of 24 feet of ground. 
Funds have been subscribed.

| 4-Ib. Tin» Marmalade □45c

W. a WALLACE COR. YATES and 
DOUGLAS STS.

TEL 312

FAMILY GROCER

ENGLISH FLANNEL SHIRTs]
Well made, roomy shirts, in new colorings and smart I 

patterns. The largest stock in B. C. to select from.

All sizes from 144 to 19 inch bands, collars attached 

or detached. Prices.

Dent’s Gloves for Ladies and Gentlemen

Sparkling Foun
tain of Health and 
strength on account 
of its absolute purity 
When you want a 
GOOD Drink, call

Is a
<h

DLL INDUSTRIES BUSY 
IN NEW WESTMINSTERCOSTS RIM,HIS LIFE for $1.25 to $4.00

Visitor From Royal City Talks 
of Activity on the Fraser 

River

Dead Body Found in Shack at 
Union Bay—News of 

Nanaimo

Olympia
Beer

able to proceed for a few days. Coal 
is becoming scarce in Seattle. Everett 
is cut off entirely, steamers also being 
tied up because of failure to get coal, 
and Bellingham aud other points are W. & J. WILSONreached with difficulty.

“There has been a remarkably large 
increase of lumber output on the Fra
ser rfver recently, and the present out
put would be still larger if the mill 
owners were not handicapped by a short
age of labor,” said L. A. Lewis, gen
eral manager of the Brunette mills, 
New Westminster, who was in the city 
yesterday on private business. —

“Activity on the Fraser River,” con
tinued Mr. Lewis, “is not confined to the 
lumber business. The several new in
dustries of various kinds have large 
staffs employed and are working full 
strength to meet the demand for their 
products. This has all had a marked 
effect on the general trade of the city 
and has caused substantial increases in 
property values. Many business blocks 
lave recently changed ownership and 
the demand for business premises shows 
that the prices-paid are not above nor
mal. The new purchasers, on a basis of 
rental value, have investments that mean 
10 and 12 per cent on their money. A 
vacant house is- something of a curios
ity in New Westminster just now, while 
new residences are springing up every 
day. Were it Apt for the scarcity of 
labor, building .ywpild be still 
lice.

-o-Nanaimo, B. C., Nov. 17.—(Special.) 
—A Hindu with an unpronounceable 
name was found dead yesterday morn
ing in his shack at Union Bay, death 
evidently resulting from asphyxiation. 
An examination of the premises dis
closed the fact that the deceased had 
constructed an old rusty coal oil'tin into 
a store. Op this he did all liis cook
ing. During the evening after return
ing from the colliery wharves where he 
was employed it served to warm his 
shack. Thursday night being exception
ally cold he put on a good fire of coal 
and retired. It is thought that during 
the night the oil can stove became 
clogged filling the room with smoke and 
coal gas. The "Hindu was found dead in 
bed by some of his compatriots.

Contract for Stone 
All the stone masonry for the new 

Canadian Bank of Commerce building at 
Vancouver is to be supplied from the 
Newcastle quarries of Nanaimo, the 
Northwestern Construction company of 
this city being the successful tenderers 
for supplying the stone for the hand
some structure. The "most striking ex
terior features will be the fluted stone 
columns fprty feet in height to the third 
story. The San Francisco Mint building 
was built of the stone from these quar
ries over 35 years ago and up to the 
time of the fire leave a toute testimony 
to -the-excellence of the stone supplied 
from Nanaimo.

Imported Pheasants 
Dr. G. Brown, who has a large col

lection of pheasants has just added two 
magnificent birds of the golden variety 
to his flock. The birds are beauties and 
are the first ever imported to Nanaimo. 
The doctor has suceeded in raising near
ly a hundred pheasants this year from a 
trio he imported from the American 
side. ,

Clothiers, Hatters and Haberdashers 
83 Government Street.

P.L197SPRINCE RUPERT HOLDS 
ITS FIRST REGATT

REPORTS ON DAIRYING 
IN THIS PROVINCE in British Columbia at from $2,500 to 

$3,500 according to the first cost of the 
land, and local labor conditions. The 
care and maintenance of the orchard for 
five years, or until it begins to bear, 
would cost about $2,500 less the value 
of small fruits and vegetables planted 
between the trees, and the fifth year’s 
return of fruit, which, in all, should pay 
the original cost of the trees. In the 
sixth year the orchard should produce 
$850 worth of fruit, in the seventh, $3,- 
200, and in the ninth, $5,800, after 
which it should pay a net annual profit 
of $125 to $150 per acre—an assured 
income for life of $2,500 to $3,000 a 
year.

The bureau of information at Victor
ia is to be commended for the class of 
literature it is at present issuing. It is 
information of this kind that the publie 
desires and the more wide spread it la 
the more the province and its individual 
inhabitants will profit by its labor.

>

FINEST XMAS FRUITS
Appreciative and Instructive Ar

ticle From the Pen of 
Laura Rose

An Epock Making Acquatic Event 
Held on Monday ORDER BY MAIL.

TAYLOR'S LONDON PEEL, 1-lb. box ................
Acknowledged to be the finest In the world.

LARGE SEEDED RAISINS, 2 lbs. for.................
These are very choice, large fruit.

EXTRA LARGE SEEDED RAISINS, per lb.........
These are the largest fancy raisins.

FINE RECLEANED CURRANTS, per lb............
This season's finest and sweetest fruit. 

COOKING FIGS, special, per lb..............................

Last 20c
&

25c
On November 12th, the first regatta of the 

Prince Rupert Rowing Club was success
fully held. The' first race was called at 10 
a. m., and racing continued till 5 p. m., 
with only an Intermission of an hour for 
lunch. The following is a list of entries 
in the order they were run:

10 a.- m., singles—-Shaw, Renaldl; Rny- 
muy, ^Ddeward; Johnstone, Philpot, Bar-

After a grand race between Dudeward 
aud Barrett, Dudeward won by a foot.

11 a. m., doubles—E, Kaye, A. Y. Ham
ilton: J. A. Ray mu r, .W. A. Casey; G. H. 
•Ppthick, H. L. Robertson; W. Wilson, R. 
Dudeward; Philpot, -Everton; Gibson, 
Whitfield; Freeman, Harold.

After closely contested heats, Dudewart* 
a lid Wilson of party B, won by a boni; 
length from A. V. Hamilton and B. Kaye of 
Party 24.

12 a. ni., Jap doubles—-Two crews pulled 
a triangular course of two,mitq$. [>*. . (i,

-■p. m., Chinese race—This race causât 
do amusement owing to the Inability of 

the coxswains to steer otherwise than In 
circles.

3 p.‘ m—Match race between Mr. J. W. 
'Moore’s locating party and Mr. W. A. 
Casey's party. This ended after an excit
ing contest with a-win for the -former by 
three lengths. This race was rowed for 
a large pu-rse. The contesting crews con
sisted of party 24, Kaye, Donaldson, Free
man, O'Meara and Stone (coxswain.) 
Casey's party, Dudeward, Wilson, McKen
zie, Collis and Casey (coxswain.)

4 p. m., judges race—Mr. PillsbuTy and' 
■Mr. Parizeau won by six inches from Mr. 
Moore and Mr. Dodge.

These races were proposed and carried 
through most successfully to all parties by 
en energetic committee consisting of W. 
A. Casey, H. L. Robertson, A. V. Hamilton, 
P. A. Jeune, treasurer; G. A. Pethick, sec-, 
retary; J. Whitcomb. Judges, Messrs. 
Fillsbur.v, Dodge, Moore and Parizeau.

The government latinch under Mr. Pari
zeau and- Mr. Jen ns did the bulk of the 
starting work, ably assisted by the G. T. 
P. launch Shawatlane,

The first regatta day of the coming city 
ended most successfully in the evening by 
a “prize-giving” by Mrs. J. W. Moore, and 
short concert. It was unanimously agreed 
at the éad of the concert to form a row
ing club with the present committee as a 
-committee of organization.

The following article appeared In the 
Farmer's Advocate, (London, Ont.), In its 
issue of November 8th:

“Perhaps in no better way and in no 
shorter time can one form an Idea of the 
quality of butter ipade In a country than 
by testing it at the local fairs and exhi
bitions, especially if the prize 
as to call out a good mauy entries.

-1 have had the opportunity of judging 
at a number of the fairs in this province, 
and the untformally good quality of the 
butter was a little surprise to me. The 
flavor was particularly clean and sweet, 
both in tfie dairy and creamery lots. I have 
noticed a tendency toward a lack of body 
or standing-up quality, a fault due' they 
say, to wet weather grass.

“There is a wholesome rivaliy among the 
different creameries as to who shall carry 
off the honors, and the whole dwtrlct shares 

«tory, for a dreamery itTusua 
i in * vtiHey surrounded 
this seclusion gives it a- 

otherwise would not have, A handsome 
range, donated by a local hardware mer
chant, and similar large prizes for dal " 
butter, acted as a stimulus for a good 
play from far and near at the New West
minster exhibition. So often one finds good 
flavor entirely hidden by excessive salting,
I think the large English population of 
British Columbia may take the credit for 
haying created a market for lightly-salted 
butter. •Seldom does one come across but
ter spoilt by too much salt.
/‘It is an omen of prosperity to see so 
•many creameries being established all ever 
the province; and also a pleasure to find 
many of them being operated by dairy stu
dents of the Ontario Agricultural College. 
When farmers settle down to -keep cows and 
patronize a creamery, the future success of 
the locality maj be assured. It shows they 
are hot afraid of steady, tolling work; that 
they intend to Improve their land, and that 
they appreciate the, good Ideal market for 
all dairy products, The price of butter 
ranges from 30c. to 40c. Best creamery is 
selling now for 40c. in Victoria, and 35c. in 
Vancouver. Milk in these towns sells for 
20c.. per quart. Surely, at these prices, 
even with high-priced feeding stuffs, money 
can be made in the dairy business, especial
ly if coupled with Its kindred Industries— 
the keeping »f 
ing now 50c. per 

“Cleared land is dear, 
pensive, but clover 
ly and roots do well.

<
15c

10c

10clist be such

Dixi H. Ross & Co.. HAD ROUGH TRIP.
Viçtoria-New Westminster Steamer 

Delayed by Heavy Weather.
Steamer Queen City, which replaced the 

R. P. Ritihet on the Victoria-Fraaer river

more ac-
PR0GRE86IVE GROCERS.
FRESH AND DRY FRUIT. IMPORTER. Ill GOVERNMENT St.

R.1975“The demand on the lumber mills is 
so great that the: local needs cannot 
be readily meet, and?-this also, hampers 
the building movement Every mill on 
tke*6iyer has order* for menthe ahead.!’

Mr. Lewis no^dyan improved outlook 
in Victoria and aaid that it was in keep
ing* with the general, progress of Brit
ish Columbia. “J firmly, believe,” said 
lie, “that next year will. see wonderful 
development on Vancouver Island as well 
as the mainland, and of course this must 
mean a great growth for the Capital

route, arrived, jyesteeday morning after- a 
delayed and rough passage, bringing a car- 
gô'/pf produce add hôg». There were 43 

New Westminster, and ship
ments of hay from Ladners;, potatoes, ent
ions and produce, and 400 boxes of apples 
from Chilliwack, as well as other general 
freight. On arrival at the Fraser mouth 
the Queen City found the gale raging, and 
the river was like a sea. The steamer put 

shelter and proceeded early yes- 
left again for New 

today.

in the 
uated

"Jf»v. sit- 
by mountains, 
distinction it

SqM .

and

MCI
-#

SK

back for 
terday morning. She 
Westminster at 4 a. m.

4 A Child can Opérai 
a Kootenay 

Steel Range

FRUIT GROWING IN B. C.

Bureau of Information Commended for 
Issuing Instructive Bulletin.

The last bulletin on British Colum
bia’s fruit industry, issued by the pro
vincial bureau of information, is a capi
tal one says the Vancouver Province.
It presents in smaH space a considerable 
number of facts calculated to impress 
the average reader and especially the 
reader who has ainy acquaintance with 
fruit culture. The information con
veyed can quite easily be verified should 
it be deemed necessary by any person 
desiring to do so, but as these bulletins 
are official publications, compiled from 
statistics secured by the government, 
there is not the least reason to doubt 

__ their accuracy. The bulletin shows that
grows most gluxur?ant- j.",*891 the tu‘al, »r/«rd acrea8e Was 

It is possible to take «437 acres, and that ten years subse- 
two crops of potatoes from the same land quently, that is, in 1901, it had only in
to one season. I am glad to see that in creased to 7430 acres. In the next five 
some localities corn is grown and the silo years, however, it trebled the acreage in
saybcoro 1“^/ w^on^onM  ̂fiUy ^ouTud ^

ToZ planted;^ in^mVen‘hundred thon-

. “If the cattle at the shows were any sand, and in 1905 over a million. Ten 
guide to the breed most in favor, one years ago British Columbia did not 
would say that the Jersey takes first place, grow enough f mit 'to supplÿ its own pop- 

6ne cows <>f tM8 breed were exhibited ulatiou. In 1902 the fruit shipments 
and I think that, for this province, with its amonnteri to fon«** in 1003 to *>455mild climate, they should prove economical ®aion/*0 oao-’ in iyUd , T »
and profitable producers of milk. iSSo*/J£ va^ue^

“II quite remote and small settlements $240,000; m 1905 to 4350 tons, valued 
one will find a creamery established and at $350,000. The value of the fruit Meat and Poultry
doing good work. In all sections the op- crop of the province for 1905 exceeded Hams, per lb.....................................
portunitles for dairying are being appre- $1,000.000. The fruit growing lands of Bacon, per lb................. .........
dated, for conditions are about^deal, with British Columbia are of large extent Beef, per lb. ..................................
no great extremes of heat or cold, and in fnd include all the fertile vnllevs Pork, dressed, per lb. ......
most parts plenty of moisture; a very pro- ft n ctrae 811 }. Ifrt?11e If1 .-Is tro“ Mutton, per lb.................................
ductlve soli when properly tilled; an abun- the Rocky mountains to the Pacific coast yeaj, dressed
dance of pure water; good roads, and one and from the international boundary line Chickens,
of the best home market. In a valley I north to Cariboo. Apples, pears, cher- Chickens,
recently visited in the Coraox district, farm- ries, phims -and small fruits grow over Turkey», per iggwayswat* agssvrsi se» sc s)gsi

“But in the WTest is heard the same cry Sr°w to perfection in the open in the chicken, sparing, $b., live wgt....
as in the East—labor is scarce and dear, southern districts. Spring chicken, dressed, per lb.
and it is so hard to get men to properly- That is an array of- facts which mav Chicken, broilers, per lb.................look alter cows, and especially to mHk wefl challenge the attention of'the rÀl dressed, per pair...........
them. There is a great fever among the *ttention ot the resi Rabbits< dressed, each ..................

The ship General Fairchild, which has yfang men to leave the farm for the log- d.e?t °* the province, who lives in the Hare, dressed, each .......................
reached Seattle from Bering Sêa with some glng-camp, where the wages are most en- cities, and of the intending settler alike. Fi h
of her sails torn away, reports having a These young men forget they ard Here then is an .industry,-offering all the ^
Off Ca.peeS®te^b^nVr^kBStME; £ Htohde!?gb5uHrom whiCtktoP/srwloaend gSV .b"'

of the Gen. Fairchild,Psaid: “WePcould not ‘‘Practically all the creameries only re- tune intelligence, diligence and thrift. Cod, ^^h, per lb. ..... 
see the vessel in the darkness until she celte the cream, and In many cases each Tke progress which has been made in It Flounders, fresh, per lb. 
was almost upon us. Then we sighted the farjner takes his own cream to the cream- during the past five years indicates that Salmon, salt, per lb. ... 
lights at her mast-head and eheered our «r^;, J^eTh€r, 1)6 that the farmers of the opportunities it offers is being appre- Salmon,- 
vessel around just in time. If we had re- British Columbia are better educated in the dated and taken advantage of bv the Salmon, smoked, per lb. 
matoed on the course we were headed' the care of cream, or that climatic con- far.8eeing and industrious Nor needsteel hull would have cut us in two ditions are so much in their favor, certain- ifLff i“g ,;"îw- S;r l 8' V°Ü Iiee5 Oysters .Olympia, per pint
in a moment’s time/’ ly there Is not heard here the constant there be the slightest alarm lest over- Oyster, Toke Point, dos.

This episode occurred ou Sunday last, the complaint against them for bringing in bad production might result from the wide- Shrimps, per lb. ........
vessel having beeu laboring in the heavy I realize I am paying quite a high spread interest wHTeli is beginning to be Hertlng, kippered ...........................
seas off Capt Flattery for ten days. While «abate to British Columbia, but, neverthe- shown in this occupation. Fruit from Dairy Produce
endeavoring to make the entrance the Gen- ***** • *™e when I say that, in all my British Columbia will alwavs be in de- 
eral Fairchild at one hue was driven to- î™7c1.8 OTer the Dominion, I have never maïl(j jf the producer understands his
ward the Vancouver Island coast, and been iu any province where I got butter of g; “ J“e P®o®“Tc®r understands^me
drifted a distance of thirty miles before 8u°fi a uniformly good flavor as in this business and properly markets Ins har- 
she could be worked off the coast. western province, whether taken from hotel vest. ^ JNot only the province itself,

Capt. Swain reported upon his arrival tables of to private houses. This may be growing rapidly as it is, will make an
that there were a large number of vessels accounted for by the fact that it 1» largely immense demand on his production, but
of all sizes and flags beating about off creamery manufactured, and I think just the great prairie country will forever 
the cape and that all were trying to gain »«= U the great solution of the raising ot offer him a market which he will never 
and entrance. He states, moreover, that U»e standard of the dairy products. Through anffSSntl. ro lnonil
he cannot understand how many of the co-operation, which implies earnest effort able sufficiently to supply. In View
__II vessels could have ridden out the an<* straightforward dealings on the part ot all this, it must be readily apparent

gales. of everyone concerned, would make the that the efforts being made to give the
“It is possible for vessels of light draft raP1<3 growth of the dairy industry phe- industry a proper start should receive‘Ærina imoMr the* h?e» Mrfe

FtaxtiSvt%süAs ™«.. ». ». FJêÿiSSFsVSthey can escape. It will be a miracle If —;-------------------------- -- “C®* mrge. The inspection of trees
many of the vessels of light draft reach the CONVICTS’ PLOT. which are intended for planting, must
iport If they did not succeed In finding a ------ continue to be most rigorous, that no dis-

îf,fore th£ w<yr^ °J the weather Walla Walla, Nov. 17.—A plot was ease shaI1 be imported, and the fruit 
are a discovered yesterday to blow up the pen- growers should be instructed how to takecountered* in^y* twcnty^onrsc experience Itentiary at this place and to liberate care of their otchards, and advised as to 
-bn this coast. I have passed throitoh the 2d0 prisoners. the best kinds of trees to plant, and
straits hundreds of times, but never before The prison officials found a quantité llow to gather and pack their crops, 
came so near to failing to bring my Ship of nitro-glycerine in the cells, which had The government authorities estimate 
in as during this trip. beeu stolen from a jute mill. the cost of making a twenty-acre orchard

C. P. R. Survey
Frank Shepherd, of the C. P. R. pre

liminary survey party, between Nanaimo 
and Alberni is in the city and reports 
that his party is in camp three miles 
tliis side of French creek. Everything 
so far has been found favorable for the 
proposed road. This is. only a prelimin- 

however, and .another 
be made later to determine

OJULY REVIEW OF 
IRE LOCAL MIRES

ary survey, 
will have to 
grades, etc. Mr. Shepherd confirms the 
reports of terrific rains in that vicinity.

Tent Riddled With Shot

one

' Kootenay 
Ranee /

London-Tbronh»»Montreal I 
Winnipeg * Vancouver -
^ --- --- --- -----------------------------

RETAIL MARKETS.

The market quotations do not show much 
change this week. There are a few altera
tions in the frhit line, ■ owing to the fact ! 
that several varieties have gone out of [ 
season. Comparatively tittle is being 1m- ! 
ported.
which includes excellent apples, pears, etc,, j 
the principal fruit purchasable at the pres- i 
ent time is oranges, lemons and grapes, i 
The latter are of variable quality" and for 1 
that reason no set price is quoted. Large | 
shipments of gropes and figs have been or
dered from California and Japan but, as 
yet, they have not arrived, «tapies malu- 
ain the same value as quoted heretofore. 
Hot house lettpee is becoming quite a 
favorite delicacy. It is being sold In large 
quantities by the wholesale merchants at 
$1 a crate. Consignments are being 
warded from Victoria to all parts of 
province, those engaged in the retail 
ness elsewhere thus acknowledging the su
periority of the Vancouver Island product. 
Appended are the complete quotations:

Two young Nanaimo hunters, Harry 
Wilson and Albert Sampson, while in 
camp at Englishman’s river last night, 
had a narrow escape from being shot by 
a pit-lamper. About nine o’clock they 
were startled by shot whizzing about 
their heads but upon investigation could 
find no one in the vicinity. Next morn
ing investigation disclosed the fact that 
the tent was riddled with shot and how 
the young men escaped is a almost 
miracle.

/pigs and chickens—eggs 
dozen.

be- Apart from the local produce,
o

EFFECTIVE RESCUE WORK.
Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 17.—Effective 

work on the part of a rescuing party 
saved the lives of at least seven or eight 
men entombed in « cave-in in a deep 

» well of the plant of the Indian Dis
tilling company on the Wabasli river 
today. When the cave-in occurred the 
men were at work in the bottom of the 
well. They were covered up by the drop 
■of earth. One of the men will prob
ably die. Several others were crushed 
and badly cut. ^

-o- trees were
EXPRESS CHARGES.

Milwaukee, Nov. 17.—The Evening 
Wisconsin says: “The completion of tlie 
Pacific extension of thè. Chicago, Mil
waukee and St Paul in 1908 will mean 
the elimination' from that system of in
dependent express companies. The St. 
Paul road will organize and put_ Into 
operation its own' express line, superced
ing the United States Express company. 
At the same time, it is said, the Chi
cago, Burlington and Quincy will re
fuse to renew its contract with the 
Adams Express company and will make 
a contract with the Northern Pacific 
company.”

| Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents.I the
busi-

r
I

BOUGHT THE “ELLA G.”
Schooner iBUt G has been sold to Capt. 

J. C. Voss, Mellvlile Colltmson and Capt. 
Byers, by Thomas Stockholm of Clayoquot, 
and will be fitted for trading, sea-otter hunt
ing aud sealing. The Ella G is a small ves
sel, of the class known as “pinkie” schoon
ers. and was used last winter by Capt. 
Alex. McLean, notorious because <Jf fils 
.sealing cruises in the Carmeucita, with EX 
Forrest and- G. Winch, In the fishing busi
ness off the Vancouver Island coast. ^ 
vessel was formerly a Seattle flsbi 
schooner and drove ashore dur! 
at Clayoquot. She was sold, as she lay on 
the sandspit at the west coast, to Thomas 
Stockholm, for $280, and her master and 

to Victoria by the Queen City. 
G was salved and repaired by Mr. 

im and proved a profitable invest- 
The vessel -has been overhauled and

I M-22
25 $1.25Citron, per lb. 3% Cauliflower, per doz.............

Parsnips, per sack ..............
Sllverskin onions, per lb. ..

Flour

8 to 15 
to 18 
to 18

3. Per M)....................... 12% to 15
ring. lb. live wgt... 22 to 25 

^ger lb. .

(1.25■ri Fruit•V» VA6 - Cooki figs 8 to 10 
. 15 to 25Fig*. Smyrna, per lb. ... 

Grapefruit, per do*. .... 
Valencia raisins, per lb.
Lemons, California, per dos........
Cocoanuts, each ...................
New cleaned currants .........
Béat "Sultanas ....................
Best Sultanas, Smyrna ..
California Sultanas ..........
Table raisins .......................
Oranges, per doz..................
Grapes, per lb. ...................
Badanas. per dos................
Peach, per lb..................... .
Pineapples, each ................
Melons, each .......................
Peaches, per box ................
Plums, per case .................
Pears, 4 lbs. .......................
Prones,3 1bs. ...............
Hazel Nuts, per lb...............

Foodstuffs

r> sprl
old, 75ia-j Flour, Hungarian,

ix ■ Middlings, per ton .........................
w Royal Household, per bbi. .. 

Flour, Hungarian, Lake of the 
Wood*. Five Roses, per bbi... 

Floor, Hungarian, Moffet’s Best.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbi.........
Flour, pastry, Moffet’s Drifted

t
Ogllvle’fl20 (25.0030 $5.0035 10-o- 25 10 $5.60ALMOST COLLIDED.

Full-Rigged Ship Almost Cut Into 
Bark General Fairchild.

The 2Ô 15 $5.3515mg
ale

' 20 $5.0325a g 1530 25,35,50 $4.55Snow, per bbi. ................
Foodstuffs

50 60
00 to 75 15

75crew came 
The Ella 
Stoskhol 
ment. L
painted on Turple’s ways, and is now ready 
for her new service.

. 20 to 35 $29.00
$28.00
$24.00
$25.00
$25.00

American wheat, per ton ..........
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton..
Oats, Manitoba, per ton ..............
Oats, Island, pe 
Barley, Manltobt 
Sweet potatoes,
Citrons, per bL ........ .
Peppers bell, *per box .

per sac* ........
Island, per ton

- 15
50. r kit $2.23narrow 40 to 50 

$1.50 
$1.25

12a r ton ... 
a, per ton 

per lb.
8 tar 15 to 20 
6 to 8

3Vi25
?»25Î 6 $1.75

An Ointment 2J8 to 10 

15 to 20
8uTurnips,

Barley.
Bran, per ton .....
ShorttL per. ton ...^.
Cracked corn, per ton ............
Garlic, per lb................................
Pickling onions, per lb. ...
Peppers, Chili, per box ..........
Hay, Fraser river, per ton.
Hay, Island, per ton........ .
Feed, cornmeal, per ton ........
Chop feed, best, per ton .... 
Whole corn, best, per ton

- 10 $28.00
$22.00
$23.00
$32.00With a Record Oats, per ton ..................

Wheat, per ton ............
Barley, per ton ............
New hay ................
Hay, Island, per ton ..
Hay .Fraser, pei
Straw, per bale ...........
Potatoes, Island, 8 lbe.
Corn, whole, per ton 
Corn, cracked, per ton 
Feed, cornmeal. pei 
Oatmeal, per JO ibs 
Rolled oats, per 
Calgary Hungarian,
Hungarian, per bl. ........
Royal Honeenold, per sack 

Past 
Snow 

Feed-
Middlings, per bag 100 lbs...........  $1.35
Bran, per 100 lbs. ................. $
Pork, per lb......................................... 10 to 15
Veal, . per lb...................................... . 10 to 18
Lamb, per quarter ...................$1.25 to $1.75

OIL.

.00: s 00£• 50
‘.$14.00 to $lfk00
.....................  $14.00

40 10
25t»35 
Ik to 15? 2HThere aye, we believe, few, if any, pre

parations which have such a remarkable 
record of cures as lias Dr. Chase's Oint
ment.

Some have been cured of eczema, salt- 
rheum. tetter, psoriasis, or other tor
turing .forms of itcliing skin diseases.

Some have found this great ointment 
the means of healing old ulcers and 
sores which for years had defied any 
other treatment.

Others have obtained cure for chafing 
skin irritations or eruptions, and pois
oned skin.

Again, there are those who have been 
freed from the keen torture of itching, 
bleeding or protruding piles by uéing 
IDr. ' Chase’s Ointment.

From rich and poor alike come trib
utes of praise for the exceptionally 
•soothing, healing, antiseptic influence of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, which in most 
homes is now considered a household 
necessity. 80c a box, at all dealers, or 

iEdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

r $1.75r ton ..
65 $12.00 

.$14 to $16 
$30.0) 
$27.00 
$29.00

; Eggs—
Eastern, per dos.
Fresh Island, per
Freeh cream, per pint .................

Cheese—
California cheese, per lb................
Canadian cheese, per lb...................
Cream cheese, local, apiece .........

Botter—
Manitoba, 14-lb. boxes .................
Manitoba, per lb. ...........................
Best dairy, per. Ib..........................
Victoria creamery, per ib............
Cowichan creamery.
Delta creamery, per 
Chilliwack creamery, per lb. .... 

Vegetables

25
80 $32.00

$35.00
$35.00

ül"::::::::: j*.
60
30 r ton ..

40
7-lb.’ sack.... 

per sack....
25 35 Fruit
20 $1.50

$6.50
$1.55

$1.40 :;:ÿ&£Ïi3
....$1.00 to $!.•>>

Bananas, per tmnoh 
Lemons, per box ... 
Cocoanuts, each ...
Oranges, per box ...
Apples, local, per 
Crab apples, per box 
Pears, local, per box.
Pomegranate», per case................

Produce

10
8$3.75 ry Flour— 

Flake, per eack $5.5030
30
35r Ib......... 35IS 1.25 $1.75 *35
35

45Eggs, local, per doz. 
Butter, local,
Comb honey, per lb.

30Cabbage, each ..
Onions, fi lbs. for
Potatoes, Island, per sack ........
Potatoes, per 100 lbs............. .
Cauliflouwer, per head ....
Carrots, per lb.................
Artichokes, per lb...................
Celery, per bunch ...
Cucumbers, 3 for .................
Tomatoes, per lb. ...............
Corn, per doz..........................
Green tomatoes, 8 lbs...........

o creamery IS25 Coal oil, Pratt’s, per can ... .$1.50 to $1.6$$1.25 Meats
::: 12 VtVeal, per tt>. ...

Pork, per lb.
Tongues, per Ib 
Beef, per Ib. .
Mutton, per lb. .......
American hams, per lb. 
Bacon, rolled ..J....W

75 American bacon, per lb.

WHOLESALE MARKETS 8
ib.”:128 sVegetables

Lettuce (hot house) per crate...►
Beets, per sack ...............................
Cabbage, per lb. ...............................
Carrots, per sack .............................

12M»$1.00
*1.25

10 2210 1640 2 2725

Tuêsday, November 20,
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Soc
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IGHWOOD, the reside 
and Mrs. George Gil 

of a chanH the scene
night, ~the 18th i„ Friday 

their only daughter, lliss Gill 
her debut. No arrangement] 
enhance the enjoyableuess of 

overlooked by those 
dancing .apartments, wbic

ion was 
The
due spacious ball and dra 

beautifully festooned wi
olher vines; the supper| ■ 
wore most artistic with chi 
ties of carnations in pink 
stmdeé» as well as graceful 
feru froiids, beautifully ui 
-j’he musiegwas supplied by 
paiitly, and that speaks void 
excellence. The supper was t 
dainty and appetizing, anti* 

resses dreams of loveliness.
‘ ie. the debutante; was ha
tSrmi’S.NS'MI

s*sSts". ïisa. aare Besides Miss Gillespie, 
two'Other debutantes. Miss 
„,,d Miss Paula Irving. T 
wore a gown of white satin 
h,ee frills, apd the latter a 
white/ace dress that was m 

Miss Todd wore a beautl 
toned gown of dewdrop chiffe In rid» pearl embroidery that 
framing Mrs. Robin Dm 
most fascinating green creati 
“V her greatly. Miss Dun 
a very elegant dress of pou
and riisset shades of satin nb
most artistically fashioned 
len was very handsome m 
uale blue satin gown, and 1 
to a chic white lace dress o

was most becoming. . Miss apvafiUL.*' erwsvery stylish black gown andj
belt a very graceful .blacky 1 
^:NePmeeDu^;fr

EfcSi”Bell. Miss Alice Belt >Dv
g; aVAgl

rolleh. Mr. A. E. loda, 
Foote, Mr. Meredith, Cap! 
Donbble Dr. Scrivener, Die» 
Kerwin, Mr. George J^n 
Scott, Mr. B. O. S. Scho 
Bindley Crease, Mr. f "ri=n ’ Prior, Mr. Blanchard BelUÿ

room

Mr.

others. * *
I Mrs F. B. Pemberton has 
joying a pleasant holiday wl 
at Ashcroft. , , ,

^joyable tea on Tuesday o*
week. , , ,

Mr. Milne, of Duncan, ws 
his friends in Victoria for a 
during the past week. ^

Miss Alice Bell is with friem 
nipeg at present. Later she ' 
her mother and sister at Otta

Mrs. and the Mihses Bell, 
many years have resided in 
left during the past week en 
Ottawa, where they will in fut 

2 ■ ■ « » »
of Vancouver 
sant holiday 
is. She re till

Miss "J 
enjoying, 
ougst hei 
during (B week.

FIRS! 10 JOURNI 
OVER WINTER

Capt. Wallace Langley 
From Fairbanks i 

/Valdez Route

TELLS OF THE HE
Strik* Made on Chandler 

Sold Steamer Wilbur Cri 
and Bought the Tan

€apt. Wallace Langley >vh 
Victoria Saturday, was the i 
to go over the winter trail fi 
hanks* in the Xanana district 
ka, this season. He was a pal 
the steamer Indianapolis yestiw 
ing voyaged from Valdez on %
er Northwestern, which reach* 
at midnight, Friday from V 
southeastern Alaska. He rei
mg, sold his steamer, the W31 
min, Vrhich he has operate* 
seasons to the Alaska-Yukon 
taticc company ; and he has U 
steamer Tana, into which he 
l)iace first mss steam macl 
«tead of the gasoline plant til 
vessel, which is lying at 
Htirge. ■■■■■■■■

Capt. Langley Brought new 
gold strikes in the Chandlar 
iriot, but the extent and rich® 
new diggings had not been ma 
before he left Fairbanks. 
H.re’ np the Chandlar river, w. 
ties. into the lower Yukon a 
miles below Fort Yukon, and 
J'Vard the Koyukuk river. P 
had been in The district for s 
and they are reported to ha 
rich pay. The find was made 
and as the diggings are probi 
JWjf workings it is not expects 
’’bmness will be known uiLtil t 

.The output of tlie Xanana 
met wàs between nine and 
Rons of dollars this season, 8 
Langley. Cleary aud Fairbai 
?ro still the leaders, Lhe ml 
mg the bulk of the pay 
creeks. Esther creek is a Is 

winal to all expectation 
,.)0« is being found In payin 
«les on Big Eldorado, Vault i 
‘•reeks, but on the latter creel 
much ’difficult in consequent*; 
tion that has arisen regard™ 
emea; and legal complrcationir
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■ 45c

FAMILY GROCERand
T&

NEL SHIRTS

iw colorings and smart 
n B. C. to select from, 
ands, collars attached
........ $1.25 to $4.00

es and Gentlemen

ILSON
Haberdashers
Street.

S FRUITS
UL.

20oc
the world.

25c■

per lb............. .......... 15c
is.

ir lb. 
Erult.

10c

10c

& Co.
Ill GOVERNMENT St.

B.1975

m
i

»

/
il

Isole Agents.

$1.25 
$1.25

Hrer, .per doz. ...
*, per sack ...........
In onions, per lb.

Flour
1%

Hungarian,
is, per ton ......... ...........

Household, per bb’. .. 
Huugarlan, Lake of the 
k Five Roses, per bbl... 
Iun*arian, Moffet'e Best.
Hungarian, per bbl............
pastry, Moffet’s Drifted 
per bbl. ....................

Ogilvie’s
125.00
*5.60

*5.00
$5.35
*5.00

*4.55

Foodstuffs
n wheat, per ton ......
a feed wheat, per ton..
snltoba, per ton ................
tland, per ton .....................
Manitoba, per ton ............
iota toes, per -lb......................
Æf. 'per box” 
per sack .....

Island, per ton 
tr ton .........
per ton ..............
corn, per ton .

>er lb. ......................................
onions, per lb..................
Chili, per box ......

raser river, per ton.
land, per ton......... .
rnmeal, per ton .. 
id, beet, per ton . 
orn, best, per ton

Fruit

$29.00
$28.00
$24.00
$25.00
*25.00

3V4

*1.75

$28.00
$22.00
$23.00
$32.00

10
2V,

$1.75 
$12.00 

.*14 to *16 
*30.00 
*27.00 
*29.00

$3.50

$5.50

,*2.75 to 
.*7.00 to

per bunch 
er box .

each .. 
per box .. 

local, per case, 
pies, per box .. 
cal, per box.... 
nates,

£
-if&Poliii
::.1i:ooto|i.|3

per case... 
Produce 

cai, per doz. ... 
local, creamery . 
mey, per lb. ....

45
30
18

Meats

20Vib.’per 8ir Ib. ..
per Ib.......................
i bams, per lb. .
rolled ....................
i bacon, per Ib.

ViVx
22
16
27

She wore the customary veil and 
orange blossoms, and had p pretty 
bouquet of roses and ferns, 
accompanied by Miss Maud James, 
who acted the part of bridesmaid. She 
wore a becoming dress of cream lustre, 
trimmed in lace, and carried a bouquet 
of pink roses. Little Miss May Grice 
made a dainty little (lower maiden. 
She was dressed in white point de 
sprit over pale blue silk, and had a 
basket of carnations and ferns. Mas
ter Arthur Grice In a blue velvet 
Fontletoy suit made a charming page, 
and Mr. R. Reid, of Barnard, acted the 
part of groomsman.

The usual wedding marches were 
ably rendered by Mr. Parsons, church 
organist, as the bridal party entered 
and left the church. A reception was 
held later at the home of the bride. 
It was very largely attended, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham received 
hearty good wishes for their future 
happiness in their Journey through 
life. They left the same evening by 
the steamer Charmer for Vancouver, 
where a short honeymoon will be 
spent, after which they will return to 
Victoria and take up housekeeping on 
the old Esquimalt road. Mrs. Gra
ham’s. traveling dress was a pretty 
pearl gray street costume, with hat of 
gray. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a handsome gold-handled 
umbrella, to the bridesmaid a -costly 
gold brooch, and to the groomsman a 
watch chain. A large number of 
other handsome and costly gifts were 
received, some of which are the fol
lowing: Mr. and Mrs, Grice, hand-
painted tea set; Mr. and Mrs. Brown, 
one dozen silver knives and forks; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Steers, jardiniere and 
tern; Miss Steers, china cream and 
sugar set; Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, Jar
diniere; Mr. Leigh, check; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Wqlsh, silver and china fruit 
dish; Mrs. James, one dozen dilver 
teaspoons; Miss Maud James, silver 
butter-knife; Miss Hilda Dunn, vase 
with silver mounting; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron, two pictures and frames; 
Mr. E. Walsh, set of carvers; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Jackson, pair fancy pillow 
shams; Mr. and Mrs. Gunn, check; 
Mr. and Mrs. Scoville, rattan rocker; 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn, silver and ebony 
salt set; Mr. and Mrs. Ledingham, 
silver sugar spoon; Masters John, 
Arthur, Bay, Bert and Duke Grice, 
fancy glass table set; Miss Walsh 
(Vancouver), silver mounted water 
jug; Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, burnt 
wood nut bowl and silver nut crackers ; 
Miss L. McDonald, toilet perfume set; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jackson, two hand- 
painted cake plates; Miss Maud Dunn, 
silver-mounted vase; Mr. and Mrs. W, 
H. Walsh (Vancouver), rattan settee; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gowdy, silver faerr- 
spoon; Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, ethr< 
bread tray; Master Stanley Wale 
(Vancouver), half dozen silver tee 
spoons; Mrs. Dales (Langley), han< 
painted china dish; Mr. Beid (Barnet 
silver and gold berry spoon; Ml 
Gllllngbram, hand-painted cake dis 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walsh, china tea 
set; Mr. Tisdale (Vancouver), cut- 

Mr. and Mrs. 
half 'dozen tea- 

j. Sandwtth, hand- 
cake plate SAd bread 

, sofa 
, Her-

were received besides some cash prizes 
which were donated as well as a fine 
brass vase, which went to one of the 
exhibitors. The ladies greatly appreci
ated the marked kindness of 41r. Walker, 
the caretaker at the library, who lent 
them very valuable gratuitous assist
ance. It has been suggested by some 
that this b« an annual function in «on- 
naction with tile orphanage and very 
many would lend their voice in asking 
that it be made so, as there is no more 
commendable way of earning money for 
a benevolent institution than exhibiting 
flowers, beautiful flowers, Gods mess
engers of love.” ■

li ;H WOOD, the residence of Mr. Mrs. . E. M. MoConnan (nee> Nason I veying at Ootsa Lake during the sesaes a deep resonant voice and a
'll,., George Gillespie, was 11 bold her post nuptial reception on greater part of the past- yegr, has re- manner that fascinates and carries his

vrr-*r* «ssvti'sx s snu-sus sammsthe luth mst., -wnen Bodwell street. pects to remain during the greater on Tuesday evening ui Kingsley as
part of the winter months. poet and novelist, reading In his own

* • • ^ inimitable fashion from his works. He
The engagement of two popular young compared the merits and njorals_ of his

members of Victoria’s society is an- principal hovels, such as East Adam, 
Bounced during the past week. It is that “Lock,” “Hypatia,” •'Westward Ho 
oft Mr. Alexander Gillespie, second son and "Two Tears Ago. At the con-
of Mr. and Mrs. George Gillespie of elusion of-the lecture a hearty vote of
“Highwood,” and Miss Nellie Todd, thanks, moved by Mr. Lugrln, was ac-
younger daughter of Mrs. J. H. Todd; corded to Mr. Llwyd, after which he
Of “The LeasowegV” and a' few others were entertained at a

* » * light supper in the club’s tea room.
The annual dance Of the Victoria Besides the lecture the audience

.College Rugby club will be held Wed- listened with pleagurt to a piano solo 
nesday, November 21, at Victoria Halt given by Mra, Harry Ytmng, a charm- 
under the1 auspices of Mrs. Simpson, ing vocal, selection bT MISS Lugrin, and 
Miss Thain’s orchestra will be in at- .an Instrumental number bÿ Miss Vie- 
tendance. Those desiring tickets will let Powell. Among those present 
be able to obtain them from any ofc were Mrs. L W. Powell, Mrs. Bocke 
the High school^ pupils. £ MfT the" SB

Mr. Fred. Lucas, who for some time WÆ 
has been connected with the Bank of and Mr - cmw, .

m,*
will be *fdentffed with* a branch of the Mjs. Forman Mr. hindley Cre^e the 
same bank there. His many friend* J*lss.ei r®nSfn?;

ere will be pleased to lèarn that his Dow 1er, Mrs .Gould’ Mrs. L. HL Hardie, 
hauge of locality means promotion for Miss M. Lawson, Mrs, Soll^ Mrs, 

6 Dresser, Miss Marco n. Miss Powell,
Mrs. Good, Mrs. Young, Mrs, Thomas 
Davis, Miss Bucknyn, Mr. Duke and 
many others. f .

beautiful In a gala dress of evergreens, 
vines and flowers. The earlier part of 
the evening was pleasantly spent By the 
large audience in listening to the follow
ing meritorious programme of a musical 
and literary nature; Miss J. Howell, 
piano solo; Rev. Baugh Alleu, song;
Mrs. W. Fisher, song; Mrs. R. H.
H. Pooley, • song; Mr. B. Graham- 
Thwaites, song; Mrs. Howell, reading;
Miss Bucknam, song; Mr. T. Oldershaw, 
song; Mrs. Swëetmau, song; Mr. J. H.
Smart, song; Miss Ethel Weir, Miss J.
Howell and Mr. B. Graham-Thwaites 
acted the part of accompanists. After
the programme was concluded the Hon. MBpWPpBBBWB BHPZHHHI 
0. E. Pooley, who was present, gave a » * •
most interesting speech. This was fol- 0n Wednesday evening of the past 
lowed by a supper to which all sat down week Mrg. j. h. Todd and her daugh- 
and was on a par with the suppers usu- ter Mlgg Todd, were hostesses at a 
ally given by the Metchosin ladies and m0’st delightful dance which they gave 
that is saying much. After this came at ueasowes,” their beautiful new
dancing, which was most enjoyably con- bome the magnificent drawing room 
tinned into the small morning hours. and ball making a fine, spacious 
Amongst the Victorians who were pres- dancIng apartment. The music was 
ent were the Hon. C. E. and Mrs. Poo- provided by Mr. Sehl, and besides 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Pooley, Rev. danclng many of the guests greatly 
Bauglr Allen and Mrs. Allen. enjoyed bowling, which sport is very

_ attractive when;-a bowling alley such
The fancy fair tobe given In the ag ,g to „e found at "The Leasowes” 

Drill Hall on November 2» and 30 and Jg avallable. Some of the older guests 
December 1 by the auxiliary of the indulged in a quiet game of bridge. 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society bids fair to The |upper, which comprised all sea- 
be one of the most charming functions dainties, was attended to by
ever held In the interests of charity In Mr£u jenner. The decorations were
tills city. It Is unoer the dlstin- v beautiful. In the drawing room
guished patronage of the Lieutenant- d hall as weJ1 ag the billiard room 
Governor and Mrs. Dunsmuir, Premier and llbrary> fine potted plants of 
and Mrs. McBride, Archbishop Orth, many varieties were placed about. The 

The tea and sale of work given by Bishop and Mrs. Perrin, and the Mayor two ]aBt rooms were used as slttlng- 
the ladies of St. James church on and Mrs. Morley. The decorations are out places. The supper room was done 
Thursday afternoon and evening prov- In charge of Mrs. Croft and Mrs. ,n oarnatlons, with, graceful asparagus 
ed to be a most satisfactory function, Frank Barnard and are sure to be well ferng interspersed. The table was a 

- notwithstanding the inclement weather worth going to see, If there was noth- work 0f Brt with Its charming clusters
, „ „ „ , -, it was well patronized and a substan- tog else offered. -Through the ex- ot dainty sparkling electric lights, held

Mr. and Mrs. John McKeen of Am- tiaI 8um realized to go towards the treme kindness of Lleut.-Col. Hail and ag they were by a handsome silver 
herst, N, S„ and their daughter, Miss fundg of the above church. «he regimental officers, the Fifth Regi- lamp and surrounded by carnations.
McKeen, as well as Mr. and Mrs. - _ , „ , ment Band will he on hand on the first 8orae of the said lights had pink
Fleming of, Halifax, were a party of The fancy work stall was in charge evening. The programme for the three abades and some grebn, but together
easterners who spent a few days here of Mrs. Rattenbury and Mrs. Bums, days is already mapped out and will made a delightful picture. The gowns,

1 last week while en route, to California.* The candy stall was managed by Mrs. certainly be most interesting. Com- ton were beautiful. Mrs. Todd wore 
They took occasion to go about a great Daniells. The fine art stall by Mrs. petent ladies are to charge of each „ r’i»h black silk gown with charming 
deal in the city and suburiw, add were Mallandlne and her daughter, Mrs. booth- and the useful, attractive ar- old lace garniture; Miss Todd looked 
surprised and delighted1 with Vic- (Dr.) Foot assisted by Miss Foot tides offered for sale will be sure to handsome in a beautiful white lace 
torla’s many charms. . They felt- that and Miss Flint had charge of the tea fl„d ready purchasers. These are „own over yellow taffeta silk; Miss 
the half had not been told them la .the and refreshments and Mrs. Joule at- largely hand-made and will be sold at j-fttle was pretty in a very becoming 
East, . tended to the door receipts. In the very reasonable prices. Many will white frock; Miss Butchart looked

-S' evening the following rendered a de- make suitable Chrlstrhas gifts. Mrs. eracefui in a pretty pale blue, and 
The ladles of St. John’s Guild have lightful programme. Mr. McLeod Dunsmuir will open the fair and the Miss Mary Butchart charming in a 

arranged to hold their, annual sale of Gould a song. Miss Lugrin vocal solo, following ladies will be a reception stvlish town of pink) Miss Perry 
work hi the schoolroom of their Miss Talbot vocal solo, Mrs. Cartrlght, committee: Mrs. GaJletly, Miss Todd, i00ked well in a pretty white dress,
o^nrch, - Herald street, on the after- Miss. Bucknam and Mr. p.etch also de- Mrs. B. Tye, Mrs. (Col.) Hall, Mrs. and Miss Dlgby very stylish In a pink

„„„„ noon and evening of Tuesday, Not lighted the audience with vocal num- Jenkins, Mrs. Elliott Rowe and Mrs. mwn. Miss Beth Irving wore a pretty
223E.T®», mss nvsin fn? timswto? vember 20. A fine assortinent of ber» while Miss Sweet and Mr. Talbot Stuart Robertson. b°uT ’and Miss Genevieve a charming

P>»to and fancy articles .suitable for gave an instrumental duet, the piano , « . white weatlom Mre John Irving wore
mming week™ in thf Vietori! HaU* ^ristmas gifts win be dteplayed and and mandolin being used respectively. Te t attraetiou amongst all a gmceful black silk gown and Mrs.
Blanchard street. win ofien tLm ' * * * classes of society during the past week Little a stylish White dress. Mrs.

* * * A, AffArSomi tin. will 'htr ^rved and ai A very Pleasant evening was spent was the chrysanthemum show at the Genge looked well- in a very pretty
Mrs. J. D. Beid of “Glenrdsa,” Met; will be on with “Progressive Fit" by about twen- Carnegie Library during the afternoons drèss of pale blue; Miss Patye Drake

chosto, spent the past week in the city, bo”»1 ^ ty-tour friends ot Mise Juanita Sears and evenings of Tuesday and Wednes- wore a most becoming frock of pretty
She was the guest qf her father, Mr. forthP at Hillside avenue, on Friday evening, day. Never in Victoria or any other pink, and Miss X^eraMine Gamble a
Thomas Reid, but also visited the Misses gramme win be forthcoming November 9, In honor bT Miss Fether- western town have more magnificent re- blue gown. Among the smests were
Tolmie and other friends while m Hie - * . ; ston who has Just arrived from Scot- presentation» of the Japanese sacred the following: Mrs. J. D. Little, Mrs.
city- , ' Mrs. Humerfelt . was hostess at. a. land Master Fetherston won the- first flower been exhibited. Almost every John Irving, Mrs. Genge, Miss Oily,

* *. * . „ D very pleasant dinner party on Tuesday i2e and Master Reginald Beckwltfi. variety of this species of flower were to Miss Ethel Browne Mr. J Browne,
. The numerous friends of Mr. Henry evening when she. entertained a onto- g,e booby prize. Refreshments wetfe be séen ag well as every shade. There Mr. Ltodley Crease, Mr. A. E. Muskett,
Gribble will be sorry to know that liç ber of friends. The tablé was admir- sel-ved, after which Master Fetherston were feathery varieties, spikey varieties Miss Nellie Dupont. Miss Pitts, Miss
is at present confined in the Jubilee hgs: ably deeftrated with pink carnations „ave a recitation that was much ap- and cluster varieties all alike radiantly Marion Pitts, Mr. Blanchard Bell, Mr.
pital, where he underwent : an operation and asparagus ferns. Interspersed with' «reciated The rest or the evening beautiful in tlieir rich colorings. Those Ross, Mr. Taylor, Miss Helen Peters,
on bi» eye during the past week. His beautify! electric sprays which were was spent with musts and games.- Miss exhibited by Mrs. Henry Croft in old Mr. W. Todd, Mr. E. D. Todd, Mr.
condition is Sow favorable, however. provided from Mrs- Flumerfelt s won- gears wag assisted.by her Mend Miss gold and rnsset shades were perhaps the Alexander GlHespie, Mr., Dougald Gil-

. - , , ■ . , -7 ~ , 'ft ■ : *- * * - „ derful electric charged ta,ble mftt. Gar- wh6 helpe* her ententaln; meat masssive, but Mrs. Dunsmuir’s, legple, Mr. Jack Rithet, Mr. Gaudin,
jÇïîsslDifhbiit -nfas hosteSn-Stf '*'***5? ^ given At-Hapre^d4oilosv, lands of- smllax -arranged from tire Those pfesent weredii Miss Jeanio Mrs. Pemberton's and Mrs. Ratten; Mr. J. Lawson, Mr. Bridgman-, Miss

enjoyable tea on Tuesday of the past nomeuaL Jtr.-and Mrs. H., W. Bew tabie to tbe ch^idpllef lent more, filé'- jretherstoh. MéaterdSSfflby Fetherston, toiry’s- were also magnificent specidiene, Patrie Drake, Mr. Jack Gamble, Miss
I week. f................" veri, on Friday last, the engagement turesquenesa to the pretty scene. The Mlss Evelyn Gibson, «Mister Wilford 1Dl1 notwithstanding the inclement wea- Gamble, Mr. Bert Scofield, Mr. T. M:

of their daughter. Miss Lulu Herr- guests at table were Col., and Mrs. OIbBon Master- Garnet Gibson Mtes ther which prevailed on both days, the Foote and many others.
Mr. Milne, of Duncan, was amongst mann and Mr, B. Boya Wallis, was an- Prior, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnard, b-ene BerryT^h &ster Reginald ladies in charge were kfeeted with a

li'is friends in Victoria for a few days n6unced. Major and Mrs. Audaln, Mr- and Mrs. Beckwith Maedë?Louto Beckwtih^msy large amount of patronage by means of
daring the past week. ... . ; Robin Dunsmuir. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. ithel Luscombe Mils HeTen Lns! Victoria’s citizens who not only admired

, *.*.*. t' Mr. J.x A-' Thomprmn, accompanied Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pooley, “tbebe Reginald Wk 'the charming display of bloom but par-
Miss Alice Bell is with friends m Win- b hlg daughter. Miss Thompson, and and Mr. Brian Drake. Alîoe S peck Miss Alice M«' M took- of the ladies’ hospitality as they

nipeg at preagnt., Later she will rejoin fj-jénch MlSs Newton, of "Los Ah- ... Ma? Mms IDss Berri Moss MaStS the most refreshing tea and ac-
Ser mother anKsister at Ottawa. geles wh0 have been here for the past The third meeting of the Alexandra prnyPRt s'™ Mlag Ella To’hn Miss companying dainties, as well as had on

, x,.* .. , „ fnr week or two, left tor home this week. Literary Club, which was held at the f_ ! johm^Mlss Edna John” Master 8ale Tcry toothsome home-made ca
Mrs. and the Mikses Bell, who .for ... club rooms’ on TuesdaX evening, was Edward Srars Master Client S^ara The beantifnl rooms at the Cai

many years have resided in tha ctiy, c given by Mrs. largely attended and greatly enjoyed fnd^ others ' M tS Clement Sears Ljbrary are particularly adapted .
Wt dan^the past week en route for sl™ 8?01® at thSe victoria Hall, by all present.. The Subject, “Charles and otherB’ . , . such a function, and altogether those m
Ottawa^ where they will In future reside, faimps^ s c on Thursday evening Kingsley and His Works,’’ was ably * * * charge are to be congratulated on the

„ . -, . b..n vera largely attended and provéd dealt, with by the learned lecturer, The animal Harvest Home entertain- success that attended every part of the
■Miss Morns of Vancouver has been waareryla.rgely attenaeu a P Rev. J. P. D. Llwyd, ot St. MaÏK’s ment was given by the Metchosin Ladies undertaking. Every tiower donated wad

enjoying ?!<asant h°U*iy here am, very successiui.g < . Chureb, Seattle. Mr. Llwyd, who Isa in the hall tjiere on the evening of No- sold at good prices and more could have
d>ngin"11 tïe ^paet^week^6 Teturned Mr. B. F. Colley, who has been sur- gentleman o* striding physique, pos- vember 7. As usual- the hall was been disposed ot Altogether about $

H She was

Friday night, __
I, ',,,. ,)Uly daughter, Miss Gillespie, made 
L- ,1 - Hit. No arrangement that coold 
mliance the enjoyableness of the 
L, was overlooked by those in charge. 
L, '.slicing,apartments, which were the 

actons hall and drawing room, 
; ,,-mitifully festooned with ivy and 
vines; the supper room and table 

artistic with choice varie- 
carnations in pink and white 

well as graceful asparagus 
fronds, beautifully interspersed. 

H music was supplied by Sehl and 
Hantlv, and that speaks volubly for its 
Lellence. The supper was of the most 
j-iiulv and appetizing, and the ladles’ 

dreams of loveliness. Miss GH- 
£,lk- the ilebutantef was handsome m 

hp-iutiful frock of wlute chiffon over

K^FesidrsMissaGlSie?toerregwere 

« Other debutantes, Miss Hamngtou 
1 ? Miss Paula Irving. The former woregown of whiteSsatin with tiny 
lefrills, apd the latter a beautiful 
-Kite lace dress that was most becom- 
£ Miss Todd wore a 
tai(l gown of dewdrop chiffon trimmed

E^utsse «a© gti^ss- saTsars
Ssasri!
Ç g pbic white face dress over yellow 
'ill-4 with ribbon trimmings of the ,same

’ ±-ng* MrseThorrpeyDoubble
white lace • $d white dress that 
WOreman-St becomtog Miss Helen Peters 

P»ttv in à painted chiffon .gown
h,1'p’mk siiades. bliss Eb«ts wo« a
very stylish black gown and M*s Cob
belt a very gra^eful Wack laee.J ^

KS Dapontltes Gladys Pe^, 

Brake A\lffsa Butchart Miss Mary But-

f/rà-.o’g'

It!' Wïwt' rr?
j "Sæ ss&, fss%3Sse

others. •' - * " *’

Mrs. F.
joying a pleasant 
at Ashcroft.

...
Mrs. Campbell and Miss Maggie 

Campbell of Mount Sicker have been in 
town during the greater part of the past 
week. * »*.*■ gytosigthiel

occas-

.
The Misses Butchart spent a day or 

two in town this week. They were here 
to attend some of the pleasant private 
dances given. ...

Mrs. C. B. Holmes, of Çrofton, w«g 
here at the Capital for a few days of 
this week. She made her headquarters 
at the Driard hotel while in town. . .

Mr. and Mrs. ft. Short, of Vancouver 
have been here for several dgys amongst 
their many friends. They made the Do: 
minion hotel their home while in the citjt-.

fine
k were 
I ether 

t were 
E ties "f
I g] i a ilcs

1
as

feru

many

I
Mr. William Wilson, of the firm of 

W. & J. Wilson, clothiers, has taken 
up his residence for the winter at the 
Dallas Hotel.

* . *
Mr. R. Reid, of Barnard, B. C-, spent 

several days to the city recently. He 
was here to assist at the wedding of 
his friend, Mr. Ernpst ^Graham.

Mrs. B. W. Powell and her mother, 
Mrs. Ore, were guests at the Balpioral 
Hotel for several days^of the. past 
week.

Governor Mclnnes 14 now on his way 
here from the Yukon. He will Join 
Mrs. Mclnnes in Victoria, and together 
they will proceed East.. * «

Mr. Alexander Gillespie left on Thurs
day night for Ottawa where he will re
sume his duties. He will remain at the 
Federal Capital during the winter.

him. .
Mr. H. G. Anderson who has been 

ttidentlfled with the Balmoral.hotel for 
several years . returned ldat week 
from a most enjoyable visit spent in 
company wtth Mr. Frank Kerntode 
eurator of the provincial museum to 

north hunting for specimens for 
museum.

lace .
.!the

the

I-

|tia
due.

Mrs. Charles L. Rhodes has removed 
from the Burdette House to 1 Stanleÿ 
avenue, where, she "will be pleased to 
receive her friends.• * • 1

Miss Bell, who left here (luring thp 
st week en route for Ottawa intends

mI
was

• » ♦
past week en routf for O 
remaining sometime with 
Vancouver before-crosstog the

The Assembly Club which held sp 
my very pleasant dances during the 

reopens again for the win- 
ip Tuesday evening of thç

friends to 
continent

SSI
1

IB- Pemïoliday^w*th*friends*

glass bonbon dish;
Sharp (Vancouver), ■ 
spoons;
Minted eh 
arid butter
pillow; Masters Harry, James, 
bert and Clarence and Miss Ethel 
Brown, one dozen water glasses; Mr. 
and Mrs. Stevens, hand-painted plaque 
and stand; Miss S. Walsh, bedroom 
set of net-work; Mr. and Mrs. Grice, 
one dozen hemstitched Irish linen table 
napkins; Mrs. Cheney, large rug; Miss 
Tupper (Vancouver), hand-painted 
velvet cushion; Miss May Grice, sofa 
cushion; Mr. and Mrs. Bullen, cheese 
dish; Miss Walsh (Vancouver), paint
ed dotley; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Walsh, 
canary bird; and many others from 
Eastern Canada and the United 
gtates which will arrive shortly.

I& ,1
-dish; Miss James

A pretty wedding of the past week 
was that of Miss Grace Harriet Walsh, 
fifth daughter of Mr. Isaac Waleh of 
Pembroke street, and Mr. William Er
nest Graham of Hamilton, Out, It was 
solemnized by Rev. G. K. B. Adams in 
the Metropolitan Methodist Church oh 
Wednesday evenlnff. Friends of the 
bride had placed many choice autumn 
flowers about the sacred edifice. In 
artistic clusters. The bride was 
gowned In a pretty dress of white silk 
with corsage neck and sleeves lavishly 
decorated with costly Battenberg lace.

fi

or

I
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iWORKS SEVEN YEARS 
ANO MIKES FORTUNE

justice; as unnecessary and from that re
fusal the appeal was taken.

The full court ordered yesterday that 
the work requested by the plaintiffs at 
the previous trial should be done, and 
the matter was referred back to the 
chief justice to direct the doing of the 
work, and to take the evidence of what 
that Work may indicate.

The hearing of the appeal occupied 
three and a half days, and some of the 
best legal talent to the province was en
gaged upon it. Messrs. E. V. Bodwell, 
K, C. and R. Lennle appeared for the 
plaintiff appellants, and Mr. E. P. Davis, 
K. C. and 8. 6. Taylor, K. G. for the 
defendants.

ture. One in with a load 
the railway. The motion was carried 
unanimously. “ -, i ’ ^ *

In this connection the New West
minster News, in its Issue If yesterday, 
«Im lias the following:

“In an interview with J. B. Kennedy, 
representative of New 'Westminster in 
the Conynons, yesterday, that, gentle
man staled that the agitation as out
lined in the resolution of the board of 
trade : at Its recent .meeting, to have 
the dredge retained in the river, Was 
by no means a new move, as he had al
ready Sent /the, strongest recommenda
tions to the authorities at Ottawa to re
tain the King Edward in The river at all 
costs, and not allow it to be taken away 
from the Apnievllle bar on any account, 
until the work on hand had been com
pleted, More than that, he considered 
-that the dredge should not be called 
uponr to leave the river at all, as there 
was' more work to be done in the river 
alone than the King Edward could ac
complish. On Us arrival at Ottawa, Mr. 
.Kennedy would see the minister of pub
lic works and do all to his power to re
tain the dredge till it» present task Is

of coal toi BIG MINING APPEAL ,
: CASE ROES BACK

EtlSÊESBS
Uthry; Banner creek, miners are, doing 
well. Capti Langley says_ the district 
is a good one, and when it is farther 
.prospected he -believes other good 
strikes will be made.

EIGHT IS ON FOR ' « : 
POSSESSION OF ORFOBE

FIRST 10 JOURNEY 
OVER WINTER TRAIL

«

1
I

Tom Livingstone Finds Gold and 
Wife During Sojourn in 

Dawson City

IFull Court in Star vs White 
Orders Work Done as Re

quested by Plaintiffs

* Capt. Langley has been operating the 
steamer Wilbur Critnmn, of which he 
was master and owner, until recently, 
ion the Tanana between Fort Gibbon 
and Fairbanks, mostly m a lighterage 
business with barges, carrying consid
erable freight. He has ,had a very pro
fitable season. Toward the close of the

116 diTaSska°Yuk^'VTranspor™: * meeting^ of the New Westmto-

tlon company and purchased the steam- ater board of trade beta 011 Wednes- 
er Tana. This vessel, now at lower day evening last, the following resolu- 
LeBarge, had a gasoline-plant and this tion was moved by J. A. Lee:

arn*d “towed toaC&nabyb*thl f '‘Whereas, it is reported that an ef- 

"steamer Monarch during the sinmnér, tort is being made to have, the dredge 
add from Dawson the machine was King Edward taken from the Fraser 
taken to LeBarge, by the steamer Sel- river to do work elsewhere; and where- 
berukeruU^Fairbanks by*Capt^ngtoy ,«■ tbe dredges now doing.work of the 

and will be operated on the Tanana. greatest importance to the Fraser valley 
Capt.- Langley left Fairbanks about in general and New Westminster in row- 

weeks ago. H< was the only pas- ticnlar, viz., the deepening of the river
leave* toe Tanana SpUffair «hannel at Anuieville bar; and whereas,
hanks newsnaner cave the captain life the officials connected with the depart- 
banks newspaper gave tne captain tTO ment of pubHe workg in.the flty have
hi Cw»af lMrine for1 home 1 and® thto^ls Plauu«--d out a mode of procedure which 
llhiTfi «Î7d°g '-The ^antain “ savsf he wi" permanently remove the difficulty
would ratherdpay double the price aid be % ^“dredge 1 tot ^ceTto'musTbe
notofntaPft,8ree%Tvot he? tssJove? tntfouou^fnd its ieM from ito We- ... _____

the trail. Qe examined the buckboard to”1 iat^wo montLsUdab6ototel7°M im

atrEUf oS curiously,rlds iftek? ^ of ER«|Pm«nt Belonging t
ing sot particular object. « VeaTriV°of a?d J. S. Dale FOUnd On Bella

“What are you looking for. inquired the practicability df bringing vessels of « 1 T .. "
jack Lmdsay, toe driver. deep draught to New Westminster; and COO18 Trail

“Where is the bell iroH to cas* you whereas, the greatest difficulty «ÛWg- 
want to stop. the. horses. ing vessels here is the- poifit at -whicii

“The captain also asked for a gang- the dredge is now working; be it there- 
plank to ‘board that catamaran.’ fore resolved, that this board of trade A saddle belonging to J. 8. Dale, the

Capt. Langley says he rode on that strongly urge the department of public young Pennsylvanian who has disap- 
buckboard as-far as toe driver could .works to allow the dredge to continue peared from the Bella Coola valley has 
take him. and then be procured a its work on the Fraser river ctinrtel been fouud, with bloodstatos, Jmd the 
sleigh and afterward had to get on a until the work planned by the officials nrovinciar police constables detailed to 
horse’s back. As a rider the captain has been completed, and that a copy investigate the mystery believe the 
did well, but was unble to complete.his Qf this resolution be sent -to J. B. Ken- JOung man has been foully dealt with, 
journey on the horse. He had-again re- nedy, M. P., - Senator Riley, the Hon. Advices regarding the latest develop- 
course to a sleigh, then another buck- w. Templeman and toe Hon. Mr.. Hy- ments of toe case were received on the 
board, then horseback again, until, jnan, minister of public works.” ,■ 'arrival.of tiie steamer Amur from North- 
after, thirteen days of -varied a tui ftr- ,. r. tty a 11 seconded the motion. Mr. British Columbia yesterday mom-
duous though interesting travel he Crean read from the Victoria Colonist jag. According to passengers, toe news 
reached Valdez. . to show that the dredge was expected jg current in toe north of the finding of

The railway builders have shut down, there to ten days. It would, he said, the saddle near a trail leading fr 
After building about seven or eight be unjust to- remove the dredge from where Dale lived with Marven to the 
miles of the Valdez line from Cordova here and no good would bç accomplished mountains.
and working for some distance through anywhere if the dredge was to be moved Provincial Cqnstable W. Woolacott, 
the canyon the builders have stopped all over creation. There was also the, of Alert Bay, who was ordered to join 
work for the winter. The Alaska C«n- danger of toe dredge being lost in cries-. Constable Carlsen of Bella Coola in 
tral was expected to shut down also, ing to Victoria. ; making investigations, has been obliged
This line is being m from Seward. It Mr. Gilley said the work done last to enter the hospital at Bella Bella, 
is yet uncertain, though, as to what year was all lost simply because the where Dr. Large is located, having a 
direction these roads wJAl take. dredge did not stay long enough. The -very severe cold ; and the work has con-

r—-------------- plan at present is to narrow up toe sequentiy been delayed.
■J- til- i - Natural On. channel and he said there was no' doubt. Dale disappeared from his home to
Hi* Wi»H • H*™rsl In toe world but that this would make the Bella Coola valley on Aug. 23. It is

Connoleenr—I sboitol like 1 mce sirloin tjlg cbanfiel easier to keep open so that reported that several peculiar stories 
Steak, medium d-one,- witn a lump or nue g Tegge[ with a draught would have been told by his companion, a man qnence dismissed the plaintiff’s repeated

wïîip-r” T don't blame you—Mlhneapoll. have no trouble to getting through. Big-, named Marven, who asserts Dale went their applicatiou for additional work. 
Journal #8r ships are promised for toe near 6- off alone into the hills. The applicatiou was refused by the chief

A Test of Strength Between 
Cities of Victoria and New 

-Westminster
Capt. Wallace Langley Arrives 

From Fairbanks and 
-‘Valdez Route

i

V,

1»;> After spending seven years in the 
frozen wilds of the Yukon, Tom Living
ston returned to New Westminster on 
Wednesday afternoon something like a 
hundred thousand dollars richer than, 
when, he left it on the occasion Of h|s 
departure for Dawson City in 1809, says 
toe New Westminster News. Mr. Liv
ingston’s story is very much like that ot 
any other Klondike miner who managed 
to strike pay dirt. He has had good luck, 
with a few reverses, but has finally 
managed to make a stake sufficiently 
big to enable him to keep the wolf 
away from the piazza for a few years 
to come. And, like all other Klondike 
miners, be is free and easy with his 

‘ 1 money, acting on the principle that there 
is a lot more where It came from, and 

A Ladysmith correspondent writes: that if he 8°«s, broke, he can get some- 
“A $2,000,000 company is being incor- one to grubstake him and that luck will
^ndaothel0Dtronee»vtottoisVvtotokv After à”t,ad been in Dawson a short
risfe? RussPenPSimprontas toetocoroor'- ‘^U^^f^^fo*? toeVrectoS 
atiou of the company in hand. He was ^Jroeeeded to search tor_\ae preeww
seen this evening and asked for Infor- mn^$a ‘ftit for a number of
ronti0hOw««v wonwXntoe n^'fS “ato aS Extracting about fifty thou- 
son, however, would divulge do further . dAiiopu’ worth of cold frnmr hi* iparticulars regarding the. company than db“a6old jt to a mining company
‘batjt was true he is moorppratmg a ^i0,000 After making a few more 
company, with a capital of $2,000,000 paying investments in the land of ever- 

e W,th hea<i9Uar" lasting hope, he decided.to return home, 
Pans, % lance. and took passage on a steamer a few)

“The money which amounts to a con- k ago. He is well known in this 
siderable sum is at Ladysmith, ready to it having lived here for many years, 
pay fees, including government charges, j’i8 a re|ative of Alexander Ewen, of 
which alone will amount to nearly $1,- Owen’s cannery.
0ÛO. . „ After remaining in the city for a few

It is supposed here to include the da Mr Livingston intends to take an 
mines known as the Victoria group --tended trip throughout the Eastern 
about two miles from Ladysmith, as Drovinceg and will visit the larger 
well as other properties. Full particu- Juies cf the United States before re- 
lars are protoised by Mr. Simpson at a tarujn- here. While in Dawson Mr. 
later day when he is at liberty to give Livingston fell under the magic spell, 
them out for publication. ’ and has returned accompanied by Mrs.

KENSINGTON IN PORT. Livingston.

■Or
At Vancouver on Thnrsday morning 

before ‘the full court, Justices Irving, 
Martin and'Morrison presiding, the hear
ing of the famous Star-White appeal 
was concluded, and after an expendi
ture of about $50,000 on litigation, the 
whole matter was referred back to have 
certain work done to demonstrate the 
true state of affairs. The case is a veiy 
complicated one and to understand it 
properly it will be necessary to retrace 
it briefly from: the beginning.

The case originally was an action by 
the Star Mining & Milling company of 
Sandou for trespass against the B. N. 
White Mining company, the . trespass 
consisting of the defendant "company 
having under, its locations—which *were 
located under the Extra-Lateral Right 
Law—mined from the apex of the vein 
in their mine into the plaintiff com
pany’s territory.

The action was first tried at Nelson 
in February, 1804, before Ohief Jus
tice Hunter, the trial lasting 17 days.’ 
At the conclusion of the trial the chief 
justice intimated that to view of the 
different theories advanced by either side 
as to the continuity of the Slocan Star 
vein, and, further, in view 6f the con
flicting evidence as to the observed facts 
in the mine, he would be called upon 
to speculate as to the correctness of 
either theory, unless some actual work 
was done to demonstrate either the 
tinuity of the Slocan Star Vein or the 
existence of the plaintiff’s alleged black 
Assure. He suggested that the parties in
terested should agree upon an Indifferent 
and disinterested engineer, who should 
inspect the property and determine 
whether it was necessary to do any such 
work; but as the parties were unable 
to agree upon a disinterested engineer 
he concluded to inspect the property 
himself. This he did, and as a result 
of his inspection he came to the con
clusion that the only work necessary 
to be done to demonstrate the contin
uity of the Slocan Star veto Was to 
connect points C and D 27 oh the fifth 
level of the mine. This" was done and 
the chief justice inspected it again.

The adjourned hearing of the trial 
was held to Nelson in July, 1905, as 
a result of which the chief justice con
cluded that the Slocan Star vein was 
continuous from the east end line of the 
Slocan Star claim to the west end line 
of the Silversmith claim, and to conse-

season, 
min to the

r

WILL WORK ISLAND 
MINES ONBIS SCALE

TELLS OF THE NEW FINB
Strike Made on Chandler River—Hae 

Sold Steamer Wilbur Crimmin 
and Bought the Tana

French Syndicate to Develop 
Properties in Vicinity of 

Ladysmith

T
-

€apt. Wallace Langley who reached 
Victoria Saturday, was the first man 
to go over the winter trail from Fair-

‘•0-
three

BLOODSTAINED SADDLE 
OF THE MISSING MAN

tanks, in the Tanana district of Alas-_ 
fa. tltis season. He was a passenger by 
tie steadier Indianapolis yesterday, hav
ing voyaged, from Valdez on the steam
er Northwestern, which reached Seattle

• at midnight, Friday from Valdez and
southeastern Alaska. He reports bav- 
ing sold his steamer, the WJibur Crim- 
inin. which he has operated for some 
seasons to the Alaska-Yukon Transpor
tation company; and he has bought the 
steamer Tana, into wfiich he intends to 
place first class steam machinery to- 
stead of the gasoline plant now on the 
vessel, which is lying at Lake Le- 
oarge. Sr .

•-apt. Langley Brought news of new 
. Sejd strikes in the Chandiar river dis
trict. but the extent and richness of the 
[ie\v diggings had not been made known 
before he left Fairbanks. The finds 
are, ,lp tbe Chandiar river, which euip- 
"fs into the lower Yukon about fifty 
miles below Fort Yukon, and heads to
ward the Koyukuk river. Prospectors 
bad been in The district for some time, 
and they are reported to have struck 
rich pay. The find was made this fall,

• and as the diggings are probably sum
mer workings it is not expected that the 
richness will be known until the spring.

; Tué output of the Tanana gold dis-
1 [net was between nine and tea luil- 

b"Hs of dollars this season, said Capt. 
Langley,. Cleary and Fairbanks creeks 
?rt’ still the leaders, -the miners tak- 

I tag the bulk of the pay from these 
Esther creek is also turning, 

equal to all expectations. Gold, 
is being found in paying quanti

ties on Big Eldorado, Vault and Dome 
'■recks, but on the latter creek there is 
[nue], difficult in consequence of litiga- 
ll"? 'bat has arisen regarding the prop
erties; and legal complications are stop-

, I

con-

PROTECT8 WORKMEN.om SQuebec, Nov. 16.—Dominion liner 
Kensington arrived in port this morn
ing. She is not as badly damaged as 
at first reported.

Operations in Telqua.—Concluding a 
trip to New York, Harry Howson, of 
the Telqua Mining, Milling & Develop
ment company, with copper, coal and 
other property in the northern part of 
the province, has returned to the city. 
He has been assured of the forthcom
ing of ample capital to develop the large 
mining interests of the company in Tel
qua valley. All that is now needed is 
transportation facilities for the develop
ment, which at present is inadequate.

London, Nov. 16.—'In consequence of 
the recent action of certain agents in in
ducing workmen to emigrate to Canada 
under false representations that work 
was ^waiting them there, whereas they 
were -really wanted to take the place of 
strikers, the president of the board of 
trade; Mr. Lloyd-George, in the House 
of Cotations today, secured the adoption 
of a new clause for the Merchants Ship
ping bill, providing that any one induc
ing emigrants by false representations 
are liable to a fine of $250 or imprison
ment at hard labor for three months for 
each Offence.
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the English language,, and that they-had dèrstand that construction may he ge- . — - —- —^ _ _______
,thK,J?,tn?>St °°ntidem'e ,n ,the newb'-es- gun on the line at an earlier date than I H H I /V1 RnlCTllVD
tablished courts. One of the inoat proto- was anticipated. If a beginning Is made - 1 m ■—* 1 i N|
ment seigneurs, representing a number of at the western end next year, it is quite „ We have just.renewed our stock of Hackman's (Norwich i.-,..,,his class, attended before tlie commit- possible, if labor; is available, that the pEBCB?rl£.e m’SÏÏ-ÆTo!!''1''1"1them. RAvlclm^*ffl5
\to„° 'teSllfy„ to the trath of Uene“l -"'hole line from Winnipeg to the Coast ™vnirf^x ni ro t ^ n J0”11 BALLS AXD Pmv], p. 1
Murray s contentions. He was unable may be in operation-by 1U10. s^nanSb^AX"8 KATALBPRa f.,r \ '• v K.
to give his evidence on the day of Ins , gJL______ FLRG1XG BALLS»; HACK HAM'S DIARRHOEA i|, 1 Maxue-
arrival, because there was not time. The • NEEDLESS ALARM “4-, ■—■gE* ’ ■
next day Lord -North, who was prime NEEDLESS_ ALARM. SHOTBOLT’a PIONEER DRUG STORE. 59 Johnson 5^V —
mmmtor, had to go to a garden party, It has not pel.fia occ„r-red t0 tlle  » —-------------— _________ ! !.. • KC*0y JOn«'S°n »t., \ ICtOria. R Ç

ssSFbgrutcs snj-SSBfFB-!i \ t
Burke to say in the House of Commons: ®0w and titoHome British^riter awak- 1 •
If may be that the fate of a nation has ens to the fact that there is a tiifrt of 1 ’ 

been jeopardized, because my Lord tlle BmDire lievnnrl Ü ' >
SeudiuTa fet0t chTmoetre*1”1”685”6 * becomes ’animaM ^rit’h the pro! I ‘

It is no!, howeter lilely that it was ti^vearo ago^? oMh^’ exceUeto « !
Lord North’s desire to spend a pleasant néonie'found^ut tton thl RritLiftCmio.! < » 
afternoon, which led to the summary reX exists m.ri to ti,!, f«L ' >
disposition ‘be Quebec question. He months'we ’hud'all ma„nerofproj«to II
not foolish.“‘1^ had to piltoJahmeHi- “**& tSvej"6 s“if clnstftoted ! ! 
ods, which many of bis contemporaries ^“"? be preserved. Self-conshtuted ♦
justified, altliougli others condemned f PL-at^ tbe
them. The true reason of his willing- pfe) the tKs we toueto n «
F^nch ctor^a^the OT$Stty of the &NS « ought not to do, id order that 
Teffrom unTtmTwUh "the^isrontented ^ ♦

ism ‘Between them and the French a 9HIC1C . ^PQdiate it. The anxiety has 
good deal of bad blood had been engen- £ke“a “®w *«B«. h^d--A°men>atoed"

sas» a arsissayB s-SS-S * *F0RT 8treet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
r,r,*srd^î.t,.r!;1&x g* tefcfprt&s **♦♦*♦**.............. ....................................................

SÎ&HssESSjl :™S.'":,"ààûùfii:5 §E™" w“" v,ct0T~^i
ssæfii sréess t™

^cfl^Hie countrt'atmtlfat't?me as to- ™«re sacrifices will not drive us out. jgg'Sgb has been justified by the most 
dav was the cLrch I^nl North At the same time, it is possible for ?i>;to^rt® ei{Smeers. It is specially in- 
souèliL and souaht sucèessfuïlv to se- Canada to be made more British, and Victorians to know that Mr.
care its tnfluenceon belmlf of the Brit- for Britain to be made more Canadian, ahvaXB insisted that the proper
toh crown XVV toow now in fact it ^hed is only another way of saying bnejor a transcontinental railway was 
was known not verv lone after the pass- ^at the relations of these parts of the °w ^u?e an<^ ®eyni2lir *V'ar'
ace of the Chiebec^ Act* that the same Enjpire'couhl easily be made closer. The tows to Esquimalt, or some other port 

We are glad to see that our evening Sg.,ff. lbonM hlv?been actoeved bTthe Standard thinks that “a close and- sys- Sf Jbe'ocean front of Vancouver Island, 
contemporary is perceiving the error gur _j f , There was no need tematic interchange of news” would d?Jte <>n fb* cards that the shade
of its ways, and as evidence of its ., , assented fo the dual lan-na-e hard- an excei'ent effect. This is very ?^°tesaid may have another opportunity
changed frame of mind has refreshed s,«tem nor to the ueroetuation of the true. To many people m Canada the t(‘ congratulate itself upon having hadits memory by referring to Its files rfPtih mMw TqM United Kingdom is in respect to its 80 far-seemg.au original.
There have been some very excellent and it lias been these things, not the dews and its current affairs, little differ-
tjilngs in the columns of our eontem- influence of the ciergy. that have been ent from a foreign land: In Victoria'
porary, which will bear republication. most potent in keeping the two races »"d vicinity a Very large proportion of
It* quoted a letter last night In which aDart 1 v “ The. population either were British born
Its correspondent suggested that a v ' ________ 0 or them fathers were ; but elsewhere in
non-partisan commission should be ap- AN APPEAL. " the,DoBSinioij the proportion of such peo-
pointed to investigate the * system of 4 ; '____ pie is stoall1. There are millions of iu-
provincial administration in order to gv a recent accident, the details of ■‘dances where the ancestors of Gun-
see if it might not be reformed and which are well known' to Colonist read- adl5"J bave been in America for from
placed upon a more economical basis. ers, a number of the members of the «century an^ a half to three centuries.
In adopting this suggestion, which we former crew of H. M. S. Shearwater, ”® 'vondeF '? hot that these people

_ assume tt does, thé Times gives evi- while on their way borne, met with bive so little itoerest ill things British,
OUR FOREST REVENUE. dence of returning sanity. The sys- losses in money, wearing apparel and a® that they bite any interest.in them

'* , , ------ , , , tern of administration In force in this other things, which to men in their posi- at an- On tile other hand, they
Among the charges most freely mode province Is the growth of years' and tions are serious, Although the individual have many close connections with the

against British Columbia administrations arises out of conditions of a very ex- losses may noflto very large in many United States: they have friends and
the most frequent is that'they hare ceptlonal nature. It is more than cases. The pebple of Victoria have only relativesfthere; they go there, when they.
wastedThe natural resources of toe prov- probable that changes couid be advan- the most kindly' feelings towards, the want to take holidays; the Umtqd States

Frequent reference* n s Bx l,ost. faet.° wisdom is cheap, tageously made, but the subject Is a gallant fbllow»;#ho than His Majesty’s papera are read by. them fremeoO?.
in thesrcLmnI to M,eh , e .bce°.,I'ladfi A,\y ont,cnn ube Tflse after *}e, «vent; large and difficult one. The members ships, and there will be a great deal of Hence, so far as newa is concerted it 
Km. Î2 L'n of M)°,-' ? although m: the light of of a government have not the time to sympathy not onjy with those who suf- wil be eXceedmdy diffleult to supplant 

wmcü tfle Dominion govern- things as we see them now, investigate the suhieet Hndthpv wnnid fered iniitrv but with those who were fthe Am encan With British. Yet morel m i h,ton»-J,sb> U! svIect oat of the it may be clear enough that, beV^„£at0er kL tomnered In su^ïït- «nfortiüalT’iu^^ tUe uianuer mentiouéd might be mad»rof : British news, and
•rpwfe v ir the province in the if some of the old timber leases had not JJf^ changes In m-reat area^like above This îsis it ought to be. The -doubtless there erp scores.:of things oc-

/ n er \** ?*v’ anti ti,e opinion has beeu granted, the land included m them L5fjKh Æ»‘ hia "bliieiaekets 'have done raanv tilings to currlag all the time with which the Can-
w,,L ex?r<^?.'t,u,t this election will could be disposed of now more profit- fesîte^ noooSi.Wo » render the uedto <A?thiadty grateful to ftdtaiTpeople would be,glad to be made
work a hardship upon British Columbia ablr, yet we venture to say that no one g^9g* gy^»ttoi» rt. *«» ‘m?°SfiV them VVe recaîl Anst how the Willing familiar, ami which would strengthen

sovermnent of (he rev^ anticipated such a. thing at the time Uie to ky^feto of admtnls- «e recall just im^ uie w.mu, g m oM la,lld.
<mnA *n°^n .sa^° land, while leases were issued; and it is noteworthy nlHnr been ln ti}e **«.0 ae0 when the citv was threatened The , Standard îhâkes anotlier point,
vEnf.”POni ? tilc oWigation of pm- that, many of them are now falling in, an/? ^Y^es in ïontrSk Thly when.,'It says that .the crialgon St a”

ibe pnbIlc ,workH that will be shows that so far as the areas in- *5??'^’ be that on im- , aiid1 did splendid work in stron^r commercial interest > betweenïhüde^nr,?ecessa.ry hjr the settlement of eluded iu them is concerned, the çrov- many ways ’ On scores^of other occas- -the two cmmtries is desirable. The Brit-
A suggestion Ims been incé has not only not lost anything, but the lessons learn In those liaVe manifested their readl- ish people have been ‘slow m digeover-

whîlii tf> îlle. Cotimïst Oil this subject is in funds to the amount paid in rentals. ^an a° extent be ad- to ^ assist thé civilians by cverv in g the possibilities of Canada*. The
«F Êh lCOtilinenî t0 thc consideration But whatever charge may be laid vantaffeously adopted here. means in their power. Now the oppot- Americans, being nearer, have got a lit-

^Veï2meSts jnd the public gen- against previous administrating fbt contemporary Imfi^ not yet M ,a afforded1-ul to slioW that we tie ttie start. But, there is no reason
* ■■* M-c db-BotiprÀfcml tu Aajre tbor- anticipating tile- praspectivg iticrensq ill ,as ^aB we could (fesire. The ,, nnrn-hir,' t iCï ;ihvo donc toi" us whv -they Bhoulil keep/it, and there is

examined in.tà. if. oiv to have value «ff timber lands, tutne cap be made Golojilst wm not at all curious as to «P^wA-tiest iml We suggest that a purse much that can be done—there is much
It .cnnoif^în" upon- it, but I against the* present administrtition. Up- tow» of Any particular private cltlxen ollgbt 'tn rai*d ’S> be distributed that is being done—to bring about a
it seems worth lpyestigatiou. der the law as it stands today, and We “n the ; principal queetkSn of the mg tll men - bave met with move satisfactory condition of things.

The suggest,™, is as follow»: There Invite the attention of the Tdfonto «lobe day. or . on this interesting subject. f„“es WeTinde^udtiiat about fiftv ' . . - o --------
Arc about one thousand Indian réserva-{ especially to this, timber lands can only They may or may not be of any value, of them lost practically everything they ARABLE LAND.
tions m British Columbia, Varying in he obtained under licenses. These What It wlshed to ascertain is If the bf,,t wi pi it to to* to be Spected that / ------
?of,i ”°? ? few acres to thirty thon- licenses are renewable for twenty-one Tidies, in opposing the claims of the the ’ peonie of Victoria will make it all tale change that has recently Come

J™F as an.v Indians, belong- years; bnt the licensee must pay ou each prbvlnce for better term» aiid playing np t„ tb”m something might be done as abont in pubtic opinion as to what is ,
occupying the several renewal such rental and such royalty as into the bands of our eastern oppon- a practical expression of our sympathy arable land in British Columbia is very

the control of the legislature may see fit to impose, ent» has the sanction of the Hon. and Eood wm" Our suggestion is that remarkable. Not very long ago the only
«Lnmüü. '.!-y,eBted m t!.,e Dominion gov- For example, a man now holds a timber William Templeman, minister of inland a Dnrse shall be subscribed and the areas that would be so classed were
cd bi the nrlUln™TCm,‘0n,lA Y'Kh,t veKt* Ü,cî!!s£,for a square mile. He must pay revenue. This is important, because Amdunt be telegraphed to the properquar- open .prairie o» lightly timbered river
Tcrk cn l-sry, ; T1!? .T!rtll!! of a re- $.140.00 a year for it, and if .he cuts the Mr. Templeman is not a private citi- ter iu England, to be distributed among bottoms. Eight or ten years ago it was 
definite’ dlfi in is /* m some iu* timber he inust pay oO cents a thonsaml zen He is a member of the Dominion the men on their arrival there, so that generally thought that there Was little 4

' 2!rtllt„the "’rere. is not very superficial feet for what he cuts. .If-the Cabinet and the recognized head of the they will have a little pocket money, on or no land fit for cultivation in the J*
» ?' y/'1 t,e f,!u't that “ooli legislature sees fit atthe next session, or Liberal party in British Colümbia. If getting home. The Colonist will be vicinity of Victoria. Now We know that
ent bandHn^of S?mg mak?s thp Pres- *t any time during the twenty-one years, he were In private life his views might |lad to receive subscriptions, dud tvill thereto little that is unfit; and what is
of som^difflc„?tv HPfapert’I-a mattpr t0 ,ra!f' the license fee or Abe royalty be interesting, but yet not of any itself give >50 as its contribution to a true of this locality is, in a, measure.
miôr«i t,me“ »«■ °F botli, the licenseeinust pay. them, or greater Importance than those of any fund, which will be worth more for the true of other parts of Vancouver
ter<£t tlmV the p,,bhc in" free np Ids tract. /This provision in the other private individual. In such a good feeling which it will engender than Island and of regiqns on the Mainland,
Shall (lisDo-^e- of an TnSan0^ government • cr^ilt forjvhich -w dl1,? JP cdse ?e i£ he W€re a small man, all it will cost. - not heretofore considered at all in con- <
n portioTof nL V reservation, or R. F. «rec.ii, is mxH \>i t>™her buyers resent the Introduction of his name Special attention is directed to the nectinn witlr agriculture. : !’ 1
given wihmiltoL J.?d caimot he to greatiy interfere with speculation, bnt without warrant into a political con- case of the five or six men now in the Jhis is an exceedingly Satisfactory
b‘y™ government this we do not imagine util greatly dis- troversy; but he. probably would hospital at Kamloops, some of whom condition of things, became, after all hasis tote nobble twtr;,.nSa(Cti°n’ and jt th,e government or the legislatiire, simply regard It as a “Smart A^eck" may be detained there for a long .period, ^id, the only permanent basis ôf «S
ill en ta m -î^iTnin 1the two govern- although it may. dtsconcert those excel- piece of business. As a public man Inquiries ought to be made as to their tbe prosperity of- any country is agri-
rL™ Z,hi7Z* 2Z<ej-e Kîye on l?nt fn"t!r" P.eople’f H,h„°nw„Sp he W,U recognize the fairness of the condition, and if they require anything culture. Even those/ lands which are : *

SëlilÜfS
from thé federal mint of vtow tlTan! HUDSON BAY LAND. hosHlltv6!^?^"0'?1 »mln!Stry and its THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC. amQunt of. money, which hAs been sent
S»;::» The Hudson B^ompany is a pri- gS. ^ —n^on^^l

“re^f «re of To^sJT’the^tonns! Xt A l-ITTLKH ISTORY. Z^lJ^Jmer^We hoTe kaS n ™

propoTii is tifat*tlnf provimdal govern6 We‘wonTîto tolubmU ‘how^^to A bio^iph, of Lord. Durham, who thatHMs is true The compauy has.un- Tack to'uslor many^hiugs ^t t tone
ment shall exchange its reverrion in toe" the tonsideratfon of toe gentlemL in was governor-gcueral-pf Canada it the ui 1011 to complete its road, and there that California, which has.sold us most
reservations for the 3,500,000 acres in charge of its interests if the time has iCri£ia[iu ^eri0<J the history of was reason to believe that an extension of otir imported farm products, has also
the Peace River Valley. Such an ex- not come when the property owned by ®riV-sï ÿortk America, has lately been nl‘g ’^ be asked for. This is not a state- been onr best customer for coal; but 
change would relieve both governments the company in the vicinity of Victoria Iml)llsl>ed, ami has directed* attention n.le,lt. made for political ^purposes, but California did not buy <inr coal because 
from what must prove sources of em- should be put upon the market. What wew the efforts made in the past to simply one of fact. Every one will we bought her farm products, nor did we
barrassment. It would relieve the Drov we have in mind just now is the land jving «bout the assimilation of the Eng- be gratified if the news is correct. buy her farm products because she
ince of burdens incident to the develoo- in the Esquimalt Jpeninsula, which is Ilsh and French people of Canada. The , It is quite possible that circumstance» bought our coal. Each purchased from 
nient of l^nds belonging to the Domin- very well fitted for residential purposes. pr?b,efm Presented nearly a century and jlave arisen during the last year Which fbe other because it was impossible to 
son; it would relieve the Dominion of It would perhaps be™Mistake for the n bal£, aÇ°' whe° the victory of Wolfe 'ead the company to be more anxious bny to as gorid advantage anywhere else, 
the necessity ot consulting the province company in anv erent to sell the whole seeded the northern half of this coutin- to .bave their tone speedily built across jj wc produced every article consumed
in regard to the disposition of the Indian of the vacant luea there. A portion of th^t^reated’to^Enriand h^th”01 *miike m,toéth ““the^entorprisT^1 firat ,this Province. CalifofWa Would buy 
reservations. u with a sea fr<mtage ought to be re- tnat created uiKngland by^tbe success- outset, wneu tne enterprise was nrsr just as much- of our coal, and theWe repeat that this is a suggestion served for pSblic us^, but such a res- lui evasion of Wilhnm the Norman. He Projected, its object was simply to pro- nmvioce would be so much the richer, 
merely. It may be open to objections ervation would greatly enhance the value bI?us5î Wlth hîl? Normans, who shortly a means of tapping the traffic to be because of the money kept at home andThere is no doubt but” that theŒn "S. greater part of toafno^6 ^i*10" ronttetoi"^^"o? thTptojec! brin“ circulated among the farmers. For these
aon would be yielding up something of the tract, used bv the Work Point gar- ^axon mnapitants, so that no very long continental teature ot tne _project Demft an<j many other reasons it is a subject
greater immediate vame than it would rison as a golf links ought never to be time elapsed after the conquest until the included as an afterthouglit. It is to the for congratulation that British Coltmv
receive in return; but mattere vito? to to up into small Ms It%”17place of ’ÎT? had beco®e one people. The con- credit of the Ottawa government that it Ma 1s heine ledlscovereil. so to speak
the interests of a province ought not to unique beauty and should be dedicated AmeriV^66'Hm^we 1L?nt'8h N5rth a®tronscoutinental roa,V' but7 tlms^who T* Tas lalo'nrn as a. ,and for miners hnd
he approached in a trafficking spirit On to public uses. If this were dime and Amerua. Here we had a resident J transcontinental road. but those who lumbermen. Now it is becoming knownthe other hand, the reverslonayy rights the remainder of the vacant area were /Pnch’,reaJ y Norman-French, popula- followed the debates m the House of as a land for farmers and ftot grow"
of the province may some day be worth placed upon the market in good-sized aCd’ na£tpv ,>e suspens,on of hostil- Condons must have been impressed by, ers.
a very great deal of money, so that there lots, say not less than half an acre each, u/T/ny hSr»ltol„4h “ of Aag,°" 1 e h.» n™ L»? nE wdto ü!
IS no way of deeidingr which of the gov- there would be built up there one of the ™X0PS>JW,.although many years have of the line was not legarded w ltli any
ernments would, in the long rnn "et the finest residential localities in thé conn- P,888®1*' tbe 1™® °f demarcation between particular favor by the company, and
best of the bargain " resiaennal local,t,es m tnê coun the two races is as clear and distinct as that the government in granting aid’ to-

—------—0__________ iR has been said nbrive toe Hud»™ eTe.r* . „ wards it looked upon the assistance as
A LITTLE KNOWN REGION Bnv Company is à nrivale’ concern Md ", A J'.i,81ng reference to the cause of another item to be debited to British_ ON’ hence no oney 1 L a right to dh-rote ro this difference between the outcome of Columbia- It has been the habit of the

The country around the head of Port- it but it is also in a sense n public cou^ltlona similar in their constituent East debit this province with every
land Canal and the upper waters of the enterprise, that is to say it acquired ^rtsmay not be without interest. Gen- expenditure necessary to. make-the Do- 
Naas, and between these localities and privileges,’ which no other corporation <ral. >,wbo administered the af- mmion a transcontinental area. Over
tbe lower part of the Stikiim river is has ever enjoyed, and it has been close- £alfs Qoebec after its capitulation, and over again, we have been told that 
almost a terra incognita. Takin» the Iv associated with the history of this n-aîuf? y souÿ't to establish British in- we have no right to expect better treat- 
boundary of Southeastern Alaskans a province and especially with Victoria stlt“/ll?ns; a.nd 1118 efforts met with a meut .than We have received in the mat- 
base. and measuring eastward to the For this reason we feel free to make thé greab d®al °f success. The peasant, arti- ter of public works, because the Can
line surveyed several years ag™ and ex- atoe suggtofoiTs The CoSnanv can and m.?'PaPtiIe classes welcomed the adiau Pacific, where it raus through
plored several years ago. bv toe offleero not be ex^eetod to have sentKnte, ami and”eun,tibhmtoS>miST?d Stability H"! rof, T’/ a,torg‘' s0?’ S°,
of the Department of Railways in vet it mav possibly be that the direc- ,eqaa* J|mtice. It was resented by also we <were told that the exceptionalsearch of a line for a road to Té Yu tors maTbe XenceS by the long Aftet^-erof vL™any °ftth? sejKD.e»Vra’ byfh ,)le “
ko^'»n?^ls an «rea of between 25.000 intimdTe association of Victoria with its discussion n ^ 1 m fnntl.es! Trunk Pac fio afforded another proof that
And 30.000 square miles, of which very interests to consider a plan whereby it biX imnl-qT ^ I™8 «PPomted Brtish Columbia was an expensive sis- 
little is really known. There ere large can add to the prosperity of this Htv • « toPefal House of Commons to ter m the family group. It is an qpenareas where' no white man has ever and demonstrate Uie Tgacitv of Tts of- rurotlgThe^the complaints of the seig- secret that the company was in no Cry 
been, and ^vhere, as far as is known, no fleers, who selected this point as their readfne nowa ja vs'6 to,nlther od5 aboat budding the Western part of the

ir^^-rssisrsu! ssfiSrueTssr- w t slske'æïIT%»».'»;.™r,.«/ 
wjRS&’sstsriw; as ‘__ 1 «açisa-imasM: SdRbf'srsstwss
mknown as the other side of toe moon WEATHER CONDITIONS ta a ‘r6 Jm8m®SK affairs and personal years ago. It no longer is- looked atWe know it is there, and that is abont _ °NS’ conduct of men of quality should be askance by railway men. It.is no longer
till we do know. The mans indicate A recent arrival in Victoria said that P®88™ npon by such people as mer- regarded as a sea of mountains, useless
rivers, hut it is the easiest thing possible the advantages of living in a country1 tofs”w'P ''aro6toTnd“,1 By ,or the m0St paf fo.r a”. Practical ppr-
to draw crooked lines an a s|leet of where there is enough rain for crops’ « nnêSion of a i i"d ttat U SV poses’ aV £ountiy ™ ""h,ck..easf rai’* 
per. if von do not like tlio wnx* in miirkt be offset bv the lnstt nf k ’ no*:"a <Iuestl<>11 of dual language wbrnh wayr gradients cannot be obtained, aswhich the'rivers nre represented reason of wet vs ^wlien work cannot of, compte int, nor the one in which there would be & maximum
nine in this part of the prorince all vo be done in The ÂT’ AnronT whoTcms TW» «6 >nt chiefly the Brit- of tost of railways with a minimmn of
have to do is to rob them to „"d p", h®s opinion of Vanéouto Island wro™ j"rV' tThe.fvi- Grand “Æink
others ill where you would prefer to er by the experience of the last two f.îiTthï oto.T^a T 1 W*,T bufl5d ‘5 P®°P'e have also very good gnpund
Ira vo them. If n lake or wnniri weeks would he fnllv insrifie/i iT, fuI1 * 5*le othei Ride was hardly listened for anticipating that if they are not very
make you like tb« covntrv better do not eluding that this criticism applies to thte t0‘ Gene.ml Mttnaÿ insisted that the prompt in entering the field, other com-
hesitnte tn n„t ™ part of British CoTnmbia- but he would 77 ^ the people were panics may get ahead of them, and to

Ebe Colonist. the head of the Naas river there is a 
splendid sheet of water, which no cartog
rapher has yet laid down.

But while absolutely nothing is known 
of the region, there is no reason to sup
pose that it is valueless. On the con
trary, the evidence all points the other 
way. The Naas valley is u tine coun
try» easily reached, and much of it is 
tit for cultivation. There is an open, 
park-like region in the interior, and as 
far as it has been examined, it prom- 

well for what lies beyond, 
are well authenticated reports of gold 

«Q. discoveries «there, but how rich the 
ground remains to be demonstrated. 
From the head of Portland Canal, a 
valley leads into the interior. It is not 
so wide a valley as that of the Naas, 
but what it is like after it has been 
followed thirty miles or more no one 
caff say. There are many promising 
mineral indications as far as prospectors 
have gone. The Stikine has tributaries 
Mowing m from the south and rising in 
the same region. Gold has heen washed 
from the sands of some of them, but 
prospectors have not gone very far.

This region is apparently not of such 
average elevation as unfits it foi* settler 

Whether or not a speculative ment, where therç is land suitable for
cultivation. The winters are pretty cold, 
but not excessively so, not nearly as 
severe as on the prairies, nor as pro
longed as in the vicinity of Montreal. 
This reference is of course only to the 
borders of the unexplored area, but 
there is no reason for supposing that 
conditions change very materially in the 
interior. It is well known that further 
from the coast, that is around the head
water of the Dease, the winters -lire by 
no means,, too severe for liprses to re
main out of dodrs all the year round, 
where the ground is sufficiently open to 
permit the winds to blow away some of 
the snoxt. There are men in Victoria 
who tell of their experience with pack 
animals there, and it bears out what 
we have just said. Hence we may in- 
fqr that m Stlie unexplored region re
ferred to climatic conditions will not be 
.found exceptionally arduous. It also 
seems improbable that the snowfall is 
very heavy, because the mountain 
ranges along the coast are likely to de- 
privé the clouds of their burdens.

This area might well repay examin
ation. We do not suggest that the gov
ernment should explore it, because there 
is sufficient land, the qualities of which 
are known, to occupy the attention of 
the department for the present. But it 
is a region into which active young men 
might find it worth their while to ven
ture. It is probably a paradise of big 
game. One man, who went in some 
sixty or seventy miles by way of the 
Naas, speaks of grizzlies by scores. In 
short, the country is one where venture
some young fellows might spend a sum
mer with advantage.

that there is no part of Canada where 
there is less loss of time for out of door 
employment than here. It has so hap
pened that onr rain seems to have come 
almost all at once. This sometimes hap
pens. The fall of 1891 was much like 
the present iu this respect, and a great 
deal of damage was done to the low
lands here and in the states of Wash
ington and Oregon by high water. The 
winter months were, however, excep
tionally fine. On the whole there was 
very little lost time in 1891 because of 
wet weather. Every one will remem
ber the snowfall of 1893, that is every 
one who was in this part of the world. 
H was a pretty serious affair while it 
lasted, in the way of interruption of 
traffic. It was preceded by three weeks 
of weather like that of yesterday, .ex
cept that there was no wind and there 
were very light frosts at night. After 
the snowfall ceased, we had a Jong pe
riod of exceedingly fine weather. It 

during that snowfall that zero tem
perature was recorded at several points 
along the .Gbast for the first time since 
meterological observations had been 
taken, and it has never been recorded 

Since 1893 we have had no 
worth mentioning, and since 1891 

there have been no fall rains like those 
that we have jnst been experiencing. 
Therefore it would be a great mistake 
to judge of the amount of time likely 
to be lost 'in field labor by the weather 
of November of this year; just as it 
would hardly be wise to anticipate that 
every winter hereafter will be as beau
tiful as the last three have been. Vic
toria and vicinity, we wish to remind 
newcomers, do not claim to be like tbe 
Garden of Eden in the matter of climate. 
There are times when even a garment 
of fig leaves would be rather airy for 
out-of-door wear. All we say is that, 
taking one year with another, we have 
more days when a farmer can profitably 
work in the fields than occur In any 
other part of Canada, and we would not 
fear comparison with any part of the 
United States. •„
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THE REAL ESTATE MARKET.
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR OUR j 
AD, Which Will Appear Daily 
and Tell Our Patrons What We 
Have in Stock.

West Coast Needs.—At th< 
nlar weekly meeting of the 
city council a motion was d 
dorslng the action of thd 
council In urging on the fej 
ernment the necessity of 
additional life-saving facilid 
west coast of Vancouver Ish

While there has been considerable 
activity in the real estate market dtir
ing the last few weeks, mere is no rea
son for an inflation of prices, 
or no speculative buying is taking 
place, most of the purchasers being in 
the field either for homes or invest
ments.
movement will strike Victoria, we do 
not profess to know, but are rather 
inclined to think it will not. Specu
lative buyers are likely to wait until 
Prince Rupert Is put on the market,

. when there will be a rush to that point 
and fortunes will be made and lost, 
probably, just as they have been in 
other new railway termini. The prices 
being paid for local real estate 
a rule .only the fair 
Many things determine what this is, 
and whal may be true of one locality 
may not be true of another. In the 
selection of homes or building sites, 
purchasers are influenced by * a great 
variety of considerations, 
which cun hardly be

;

was not awas
Little

!

< *
i l ••
< -

since.
snow ♦

? Recovers Lost Money.— 
classified advertisements app 
the Colonist yesterday was 
effect that a rubber tobacco 
taiuing $85, had been lost, 
the owner, Jimmy Peter, hai 
jog pouch returned to him, 
been found by Charlie Laver 
naimo.

:
♦FELL & COMPANY
♦

lLIMITED

are as 
market value. Revisits Old Home.—The 1 

minster Columbian in its isst 
nesday last says: “Todd Ailu 
jeer New Westminsterite, is 
for the first time in 18 years, 
istered at the Guichon fron 
Nevada, and is en route hot 
toria. Mr. Aikman. accompai 
L. Edmunds, was calling on 
friends yesterday. His fath 
Aikman, filled the position of i 
titles in New Westminster 
time prior to 1890, when lie 
Victoria.”

some of HOTEL VICTORIA_ expressed in
terms of.value, and yet may lead them 
to. give high prices for a particular 
piece of property which strikes their 
fancy. Farming land is selling for 

i aboat what it is worth as farming 
, land that is; what a man can afford 
; i.° ,pay for dt wil° expects to make his 
, living on it. If owners are content to 
;r sell at figures which van, be so ’dé
fi scribed, there is not much difficulty in 

finding purchasers, although it would 
; be a mistake to

Which Is the most central] v i0M-„a 
best appointed Family Hotel in lh. “4 
Bates. $1.56 per day np.-Amedcan > 
and 60c. un. .Enroncan plan. P3It*

A FEW KIND WORDS. WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop 
FreetBns. Free Bathl Seeks Missing Brother—M 

H- Hanley, of 63 Burbank st 
Hartlepool, Eng., is anxious 
tain the whereabouts of h 
William James Lewis, wl 
scribed M aged 52, 5 feet 
high, hàs sailor and girl t 
arm, Union Jack on breast, 
man, very dark, 
year ago last April, 
was the Coach and Horses 
quimalt, B. C.

TheSprott-S/iaw
Al/S/NCSSsuppose that they are 

, yet more In number than the avail
able places. These observations are 
made because there is just a little dan
ger that the safes reported in the 
papers may lead owners of land to 
Imagine that the, time is at hand when 
high prices will prevail. All that there 
is any good reason to expect is a 

jy’r and Probably Increasing, de- 
™fad *°r sood land at reasonable 
prices from people who either want to 

® fi” the land themselves or who 
dirtdie hCyi Can make « Profit by sub
farmsB Iarge holdingï into small

are Æy&„ 
hack to that part of the Puget Sound 
country, and niurt materially lessen the 
value of land. Every few years, even 
jn_ years wheh there is no very great 
rainfall, floods occur. An unusually hot 
sninmei- will melt the snow in the moun
tains and- a flood will result. There is 
no certainty when high water may be 
expected. The mountains are near the 
coast, hence the water courses are short- 
The low lands are. really deposits of 
sût swept down front the mountains in 
bygone centuries. White river is so call
ed because its waters are almost milk- 
white in color,-owing to the amount of 
glacial mild which they carry- Then, 
also, the precipitation on the western 
slope of the Cascade is very great, far 
more than, we have anywhere in Brit
ish Columbia, unless it be on the West 
‘Coast of this Island. This precipita
tion is usually, in the form of snow, and 
warm rains or "warm winds or unusually 
wan* sunshine for a long period will 
melt the snow, with the result that many 
square miles of fertile land are over
flowed. The elevation of this land above 
the sea is so slight that the water can
not run off rapidly, and Is backed up 
by tlie tides. There seems to be no 
remedy for this unfortunate combination 
of circumstances, 
t. »...y-' _ Q V ’ !,r i>- n " ™' , rTv -, 4C *.,.

it Will do good.

' Tlie $3,000,000 that goes In increased enb- 
stdles to the provinces will get closer to 
the people and do more good to the people 
than any other portion of the federal rev- 
en is except that wbieb is already paid back 
to the provinces_-Toronto Telegram.

Seat-
draw- Last hea 

His at

VANCOUVER, B. C.
336 HASTINGS ST., w.

Nanaimo Prosperous.—Il
with Victoria, Nanaimo is 
etimuius of good time». Tl 
savs: “Business in Nanain 
ing to reports of merchants r 
gaged in trade of all lines ii 
at the present time, last Sr 
a particularly good one. Mi 
business house made a reco 
on that day for the year. T 
every reason to expect a < 
through the winter of at 1 
good times.”

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Position*
To every graduate. Students always in

Great Deesetd.
Commercial, Fit and Gregg Short.

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting i„n the e, 
standard makes of machines), and Lan-
S,.T3spko^:
H. A. SL'KIVEN, B. A.. Vice,President.
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
II; G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

A SUGGESTED EXCHANGE.

CORRIG COLLEGE.

Beacon HHI Park, VICTORIA, B. C.

Select ; High-Class BOARDING Cullers 
for BOT» of 8 to 15 years. Reflnementi 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. . Outdoor sports. Prepared 
Business* Life or Professions' o: fiairer 
ilty Examinations Fees Inclusive sni 
Hrtotiy moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

Will ASK OTTAWA 
FOR A FREEI

New Westminster Board 
Petitions Ottawa for 

___  ternary Grant
Principal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A

ir.?

At a meeting of the New 
ster Board of Trade on I 
evenifig last, J. V. Taylor in 
resolution to be forwarded t 
minion government, asking lor 
which would enable the Frt 
bridge to be freed ot the toll 
ent charged for passengers a 
which recited the amounts g 
several bridges in other parts 
minion. Tile resolution was i

"Whereas, it haz been the ' 
the government of Canada to 
sillies in aid of the constr 
bridges;

“And whereas, the follows 
subsidies have been granted < 
last ten years: $10,000 for 
over thé. St. Lawrence at Cot< 
00ft for a bridge across Ri 
Prairies; $16,000 for a bridge 
Mary's river; $500,000 to asi 
building and enlarging the 
bridge! $62,500 for a bridge 
Ottawa river at Hawkesbnr; 
for a bridge and viaduct oVe 
onge river; $85,000 for a br 
the Richelieu river at Sorel; I 
a bridge over thç 8t. Francos 
Ottawa: guaymtee of the pm 
of $0,078,200 and interest tBt 
per cent for fiftv years in - 
bridgé over the St. I.awrenci 
Quebec;

“And whereas, the projec 
company then proposing to a 
railway and traffic bridge c 
by the government of British 
over the Fraser river at New 
ster were’ encouraged to cxpeC 
al subsidy to be paid to them 
al upon their acquiring said t

Therefore this board of tra 
respectfully petitions the gove 
Canada to grant to the people 
•Columbia as represented by tl 
ment of the province, the bu 
owners of the bridge at New 
ster, a substantial subsidy to 
fraying the cost of said bridi 
end that the tolls now imposée 
liicular, and passenger traffic n: 
moved in consideration of th 
of the subsidy hereby granted

In «apport of tlie motion, ii 
said tUift when a subsidy was l 
before, .the press reports ol 
amount at $300,000. Tilts 
would be worth $12,000 a yes 
to the provincial government, 
tolls célleeted on the bridge 1 
stated recently to be less tbs 
so it was a plain business pro! 
far as the provincial govern! 
concerned. The province must 
get the $12.000, or even the i 
half tlie $300.000, in preferen 
testing the tolls. The resol 
said, was opportune, as the fe 
liament was soon to convene, 
demands of British Columbia 
than it received would be disc 
fore this discussion came on it 
well to haver the request for I 
subsidy in the hands of the go 
Tlie motion was opportune all 
of the local movement to havi 
removed.

The resolution was seconde' 
Nelson and carried.
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. Æ The Friend of 
Miner and Pioneer. 1

For thirty years miners I 
and pioneers have known I 
thé merits of

Hirsts Pain I 
Exterminator I

For Iasecl Bites, Sprains, È 
Swellings or Pains of any ■
sort, it is unexcelled.

_ Relieves pain instantly. B 
25c. a bottle, at all dealers.

Try Hirst’s Utile Liver 1 
Pills. They prevent 
stipation and relieve all I 
forms of biliodsness. Ask ] 
y our dealer or send us direct 
25c. in stamps. A souvenir 
water color sketch free.

TME F. F.-DALLEY CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont.

We Carry a Full Line ot

, ATKINS’CELEBRATED

Gross Cut and
Hand Saws.

The HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE Co.,Ltd
. 32-34 Yates Street 

Victoria, B. C., Agents.
1 P. O. Drawer 61S

/
'Phone 59

con-

\ It is suggested in Loudon that tlie 
resignation of Sir Mortimer Durand, 
British Ambassador At Washington, was 
due to the adoption of the Newfound
land modus vivendi by the Imperial gov
ernment." Sir Mortimer is a strong Im
perialist.

Events are going to move verv rapid
ly imBritish Columbia in tlie next five- 
years. The winfer of our discontent Is 
about over, in a business Wav. Now 
If we can get our relations with tlie 
Dominion placed npon an equitable 'foot
ing, all will be well.

IBS 'I
of

For the Teeth 
For the Hair

For the Hands
RAW FURS;,.v

i

Otter, Marten and all raw fare wanted. 
,Write for special price list and Instruc
tions for shipping direct to ns.

1
For the Nails 

For the Bath
For the Clothes 

For the Hat

Tlie British ministry has announced 
that it does not propose to permit its 
armament either on land pr sea. to fall, 
beloyv the highest standard necessary 
for the defence of tbe Empire. Thev re
gret tile; necessity of this, but sav that v 
until a general disarmament is agreed 
upon, it will be impossible to abate prep
arations for war.

ü.
k M. J. JEWETT

REDWOOD, NEW YORK.. C. S. A.
"

CNOTICE. of styles ami 
lues, all of them, 

whether pur-
A large variety 

prices, excellent 
Glzrd to show t 
chase is made

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

0;v
the late c. m. beec

Death in Vancouver of Neph< 
Great Temperance Refoi

. NOTICE Is hereby given that, 00 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described^ land, situated at L»on 3‘olnt, 
Vmttend Canal:

Gommenczag at a post placed at the S. W. 
corner of lot 467. and marked “A.H.P/s 
XXV. Comer.*• thence akmg the Southern 
boundary of lot 407 to the S.E. corner, of 
satfl lot, thence South 40 chain*, thence 
West 40 chains, thence North 40 chains, 
to the .«bore of Pctrtrland Canal, -thence 
along the shore in an Easterly direction to. 
point of commencement.

Stewart, B.C., Sept. 14, 1096.
ARTHUR fcl. P1GOTT,

Per Wm. Pigott, Agent.

A despatch from Vancouver Yester
day announced that two Hindus had 
committed a very serious offence in tiva< 
city. Considering that we have had a 
very gréât many of them in the 
moe n#>w for p con aid era Me period. ît te 
not n matter of surprise if sow» of 
violate the laws. The experience of 
torinns is to tb" effect that tlmv bebavo 
themselves. We do not wan*- to h«vo 
them come hero, but let ns do justice 
to those who have come.

Veil a w Head T*ass is to b« used v»*-
both the Grand Trunk Pacific and the oi‘8

m
The death occurred at Van 

Wednesday afternoon of C. M 
assistant ' general manager of t 
Columbia Mills, Lumber & Tr 
Ltd. Deceased who was in his 
wa* A native of Port Wayne, 
wa® a nepfoew of Dr. Henry Wai 
and also of Mr». Harriet Seed 
Ahe deceased was a B. A. and 
Bowdoln College, Maine, but eat 
?F * commercial career. Thong 
tbe United States, he removed 1 
vjpwn when very yctung and ma 
details ot the tomber business 1

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
Near Yates Street.
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a0 is not made known, but the lot is con

sidered a rery choice one and one of 
the best “boys” in the city.

Another s*!e completed yesterday was 
the transfer of a lot at the corner of 
View and Blanchard Streets which 
brought the sum of $6,000.

Several offers for business property 
are now on the tapis and it is expected 
that die transfers will, during the next 
few days, run higher than for some 
time past.

GOHSOUDATEB MINING 
COMPANY PROSPEROUS

PROGRESS NT THE 
MOUNT SIGNER MINES

oh the north. The Iron Mask mine 
shipped 19,406 tons of ore at a gross as
say value of over $36 per ton (nearly 
$500,000), and has 1L860 tons of prob
able ore containing $20,46 gross assay 
value ($242,451.) The War Eagle east 
drifts Will be connected with the old 
Iron Mask workings. There was consid
erable expensive litigation between the 
Centre Star and Iron Mask, which was 
concluded in 1601 by a somewhat indefin-Local News$

.Tyee Mine and X. L. Continue 
Development Work With 

Promising Outlook

Manager Aldridge’s Report as 
Presented at Annual Meet

ing in Toronto

Iagreement. The phrchase of. the 
! Iron Mask removes all chance of future 
difficulties between the properties.

One or two engineers are kept in the 
field looking np new properties, and it 
is hoped that other promjping proper
ties in t>ther districts will be secured.

Owing to personal business, James 
Cronin resigned the active management 
of the mines and was replaced by R. 
H. Stewart, as manager of mines, under 
whose supervision the mining results 
have been most satisfactory. The favor
able condition of the company’s prop
erties is also due to Jules Labarthe, man
ager of the Trail smelter and refinery; 
William Chambers, superintendent of 
the refinery ; M. E. Purcell, superinten
dent of the Centre Star mine; W. P. 
White, superintendent of the St. Eu
gene mines; T. W. Bin gay, controller, 
and John M. Turnbull, mining engineer.

ite
A GOOD BOY.I Toronto Saturday Night.

There is the making of one of the world’s 
greatest diplomas in a lad of shti who is also of a most mischievous disposition. A ■Sunday or se age he went out with his 
mamma for tea at the home of some relatives. Finishing hie repa-st with celerity, 
he asked permission to leave the table. His mother, knowing the lad*s penchant for 
smashing, ornaments, tumbling over china 
cabinets, and falling down stairs, thought 
that the safest course in a strange household was to keep him by her side, and per
mission was refused. An uproar ensued with much pleading Interspersed, but mamma was firm in her determination that her 
authority should not be disobeyed. Finally 
realizing that there was something wrong with his methods, sihce they were accotn- pUsing nothihg bht the promise of a whip
ping, the lad became «lent, and after a 
few moments turned with a Cherubic eoun- teànce to hie mother and said, pleadingly: “Mamma, Mayn't I leave the table* ’ “No, 
dear, I told yoti so beforfe,” was the reply. 
“Oh, please let me leave the table, mam
ma,” said the cherub, “I want to go Into 
the next room and pray.”

Northern Towns! te.—i^ots In the 
townsite of Stewart, the newly estab
lished town at the entrance to Port
land Canal, have been placed on the 
market by the Stewdrt Land Company, 
Limited. A ' booklet has beep, pre
pared which sets form the advantages 
of the city.
halftones made by the M. C. 
Engraving Co.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear- _______ ________ *

West Coast Needs.—At the last reg
ular weekly meeting of the Nanaimo 
citv council a motion was passed en
dorsing the action of the Victoria 
Council In urging on the federal gov
ernment the necessity of providing 
additional life-saving facilities on the 
vest coast of Vancouver Island.

Recovers Lost Money.—Amongst the 
classified advertisements appearing in 
the Colonist yesterday was one to the 
effect that a rubber tobacco pouch, con
taining $85, had been lost. Last night 
the owner, Jimmy Peter, had the miss
ing pouch returned to him, it having 
keen found by Charlie Laveraon of Na- 
naimo.

Revisits Old Home.—The New West
minster Columbian in its issue of Wed
nesday last says; “Todd Aikman, a for
mer New Westmhwterite, is in the city 
for the first time to 16 years. He is reg
istered at the Guichon from Tonopah, 
Nevada, and is en route home to Vic
toria. Mr. Aikman, accompanied by H. 
L, Edmunds, was calling on old school 
friends yesterday. His father, H. B. 
Aikman, filled the position of registrar of 
titles in New Westminster for Belong 
tine prior to 1890, when he moved to 
Victoria.” »

The Driving Park.—Apropos 
passage yesterday of the Exhibition by
law, C. A. Hnrrisou, of the Driard ho
tel, advances the suggestion that the 
race track at Bowker park should im
mediately be put in first class condition, 
and that a winter track should be con
structed inside the present one. He says 
that a track well drained and construct
ed to shed the water could be made of 
ciqders, and would attract many horses 
to the city for the winter. He is also 
of the opinion that the interior space at 
the park could be converted into grounds 
for various athletic games, affording 
means of getting a revenue few the city.

Prjnce Rupert Enterprise.—At the 
next session of the provincial legisl 
John Dean will seek incorporation for

of the The Richard III and Key City, __
Mr. Clermont Livingstone, the gen

eral manager of tire Tyee Mine and 
Copper Co., visited the city last week, 
and reports favorable progress. Mr. 
Livingstone is conservative in his state
ments regarding the Tyee, but one can
not fail to detect his well-founded hope 
that the Mount Sicker camp has reason 
to expect a much longer lease of life 
than was anticipated a year ago. To a 
representative of The Colonist the fol
lowing account has been furnished:.

“The recent developments at the Tyee 
mine are as follows: The mainshaft has 
how reached a depth of 1,250 feèt. Ah- 
the 1,150-foot level a crosscut has been 
run to the south, arid the same low 
grade ore has been located that had 
previously been found in the crosscut 
in the same direction from the 1,000-foot 
level. Although, at these two points of 
intersection, the ore was of low grade, 
it carries the various minerals associated 
with the . ore body that has been so suc
cessfully worked in the upper levels of 
the mine, and so leads us to be hopeful 
that it may Increase in value as still 
greater depths are attained. The cross
cut from the 1,260-foot level will soon be 
commenced to prospect the ground be
low where this ore has been found.

“Besides the work at the Tyee, heavy 
development work, is proceeding at the 
X. L. claim, Which is also the property 
of the Tyee Company, The shaft ott the 
X. L. is now down 550 feet, which is 
equivalent to aboht the 1,000-foot 
of the Tyee, and the formation is look
ing exceedingly promising.

“Two diamond drills are also at work 
upon the Tyee Company’s property, so 
that everything is. being done to prove 
the existence of other bodies of ore on

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Consolidated Mining & 
Smelting company: of Canada, Limited, 
held at Toronto, on Oct 16th, W. H. 
Aldridge, managing director, submitted' 
his report for the six months ending 
June 30. 1906, including a balance sheet, 
profit and loss account, production and 
general report, with maps, showing the 
groups of claims controlled or operated 
by the Consolidated company, with ver
tical projections of the principal pro
ducing- properttap." ' "'■jj* —mt~ " -
financial affaire of

ÿhIt ia well illustrât With
1oto-

Scarcity of Teachers.—In an Inter
view at Nanaimo, Inspector of Schools 
Wilson said that so far the demand 
for teachers has just been filled nicely. 
There are not too many teachers, but 
just enough to keep up with the de
mand.
the province are good, and compared 
with other parts of Canada, teachers 
are better paid, as a rule, throughout 
this province.

during properties. . In referring to the 
financial affairs of the company Mr. Al
dridge says that after writing off ex
pense of incorporation and $45,905 as 
depedatidn upon plant and equipment, 
the operating profit shown is $325,854.93. 
From this profit h special reserve of 
$20,000 has been' provided,, and two div
idends amounting to $234,940 ’have been 
paid, leaving a balance at credit of pro
fit and loss account Of $70,914,98. In 
determining the’values Of the metals and 
products on hand, quotations - consider
ably lower than the market prices of 
June 30, 1906, have bhto Used to pro
vide against a possible decline in the 
market.

Following are tlfé productions of the 
different properties' controlled by the 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting com
pany for the first six months of 1906, 
and the total production to date, as far 
as can be ascertained. It will be noted 
that the gross value of metals produced 
by the company’s smelting Work has 
been over $22,000,000, and that during 
the six months the gross value was 
abbut $8,000,000, of which $1,622.450 
came from the company’s own properties.

For the first six months of the year 
the Centre Star produced 81,267 
of ore, valued at $823,790. The St. Eu
gene in the same period produced 84,- 
066 tons of ore, valued at $798,660. The 
Trail 'gmelter in the same period smelted 
157,640 tons of ore, which produced $2,- 
994 927

itiié total production of the, Centre 
Star and War Eagle since the com
mencement of operations in 1894 was 
842,684 tons, valued at $12,831,033; the 
St. Eugene in the same .period produced 
397,482 tons of ore, Valued at $4,489,- 
348; the Stiowshoe hi the same period 
produced 92,330 tons, of ore, veined at 
$806,000; the Trail smeltfer in the same 
period reduced 1,068,613 tons of ore, val
ued at $22,014.085. Note—The Trail 
stoblter production 'does iiot cover the 
period when It was operated by the B. 
C. S. & R. Co., Which Was pi-eviOUs to 
March, 1898. m ! , ■

In speaking. abolit development there, 
Mr. Aldridge says, 14 'Unties of under
ground development 6V narrow work in 
the Centre Star afitf war Eagle and 
nearly eight miles In ,the St. Eugene. 
During tile six months 8,573 feet have 
been driven in the Centre Star and War 
Ragle, and 6,888 jn (lié Sj. Eugene. Ill 
the' Centre- Star most encouraging re
sults have been .ooramtif in the eleventh 
or lowest developed leVy), (1,388 feet be
low the collar, of thé,.shaft, and, meas
ured on the dip of ^'jthe vein, 70 de-

sixth levels, while,,go<aj qrfc is being de
veloped on the bottom, :or eleventh level 
Which is 1,582 feet- below the collar; of 
the shaft. - , ,
.sAt the St. Eugene the. discovery of a 

new cross Shoot, known aa Fourth ave
nue, connecting the main and south veins 
will probably prove to be the most val
uable find made during the six months 
on that property.

of high grade ore has 
been found in tlie i Richmond-Eureka 
group at Sandon, formerly owned by the 
War Eagle company, and a few ejar- 
Ibails will be shipped: 
hiding is possible.

The ore reserves have been increased 
111 the Centre Star and War Eagle. Pue 
to lack of a compressor capacity and 
drills, development in the St. Eugene 
has fallen behind somewhat, but Hie 
sinking of the mala shaft And other

iportant work is now well under way,
(Due to lack of skilled labor, the new. 

construction and improvements have not 
been completed.

During the six months $130,979.28 
have been expended upon these ac
counts, which expenditure will not only 
reduce costs, but will increase the ton
nage which can be economically handled 
at the mines, smelter and refinery. The 
main enlargements . and improvements 
are as follows : >

An increase in the

S

harbor improvements.
Son Francisco to Hove Moot Modem 

Waterfront on Pacifie Coast.

■'ll
Teachers' salaries throughout atnre

a company to appropriate and use so 
much of the water of Khtada river, in 
range V, Coast district, British Colum
bia, as may be necessary for the pur
poses of the company to supply power, 
light and heat for mining, domestic, 
manufacturing and other purposes, to 
Se inhabitants, corporations, mines, 
mills, manufactories and all other works 
of the Tsimpsean Peninsula, Kaien Isl
and, Digby Island and adjacent islands 
in Coast district; also With power to con
struct gas works at such place on the 
northerly part of Kaien Island as may 
be deemed suitable, and to lay pipes for 
conveying the same to the inhabitants Of 
said island : and also to supply, transmit 
and distribute power, light and heat by 
compressed air, electricity and gas to the 
inhabitants.

According to a San Franeleed de*patch, the Examiner says; “San Francisco is going to have the moat modern watertront on 
; the Pacific coast. Plans ere no,w being drawn tor a system of docks that will $e- 
ebmmodàtè three Or four times the at ■ 
ping the city now boasts, and there. la 
sufficient capita! -behind the scheme Of im
provement to insure Its success. It em
braces not Only the waterfront of the city, but the betterment of the entire harbor. , 

Expert engineers have been employed to draw plans, and public-spirited merchants 
have already pledged $20,000 to cover the work of the engineers and draughtsmen. A committee of capitalists and business 
men hae been formed to awaken interest in the improvements, and thik organisation 
will exert everÿ effort to secure state aid 
in the enterprise.

o

FLENSED NI SUCCESS 
Of IRE FRUIT EXHIBIT

Played In -Vancouver.—During a visit 
to Vancouver just concluded, Benedict 
Bantly of this city took part in a con
cert given in Miss Eileen Maegnire, a 
London contralto. On this occasion 
Mr. Bantly made his first appearance 
in British Columbia" as a concert play
er and completely captivated his listen
ers. He played the second concerto 
from Weiniawski and Chopin's Scherzo. 
It is the intention of Mr. Bantly to. visit 
Vancouver mice a week , to give tuition 
to a class which he has organized there.

Ranchers in Victoria District De
lighted With 8. C.’s Win 

at Edinburgh

3
geeks Missing Brother—Mrs. Hannah 

H Hanley, of «3 Burbank street. West 
Hartlepool, Eng., Is anxious to ascer
tain the whereabouts of her brother, 
William James Lewis, who Is de
scribed as aged 52, 5 feet 10 Inches 
high, has sailor and girl tattooed on 

Union Jack on breast, seafaring 
Last heard of One 

His address then

levèlw
Saanich Council.—The Saanich mu

nicipal council will meet at the office 
on Qlanford avenue Saturday evening, 
when the by-law to divide the munici
pality Into wards' will be again under 
consideration, and the proposed change 
In the public road at Cordova Bay will 
be considered if the committee has 
been able to prepare its 
registration of voters for the next mu
nicipal election la proceeding slowly, as 
not many have presented themselves 
for registration. Unless more come 
In during the latter part of the month, 
the list of qualified Voters for the elec
tion of reeve, couhclllors and school 
trustees will be very small, and many 
persons wishing to vote during 1907 
will be disappointed by their names 
not being Included in the voters’ list. 
The by-law prohibiting shooting on the 
public roads has been in force for 
some timp, but so far no infractions 
have been reported.

AMUR FROM NORTH.
Returned Yesterday After a Stormy 

Trip—Had Forty Passenger*.

Companies Incorporated—Certificates 
of incorporation under the laws of 
British Columbia have just been Issued 
to the following; Central Okanagan 
Land and Orchard Company, with a 
capital of *100,000; Irwin & Billings 
Company, capitalized at $25,000; Koot
enay Orchard Home Company, with a 
capital stock of-*100,000; Silica Brick 
& Lime company, capitalized at 
*150,000 (this company Is Incorporated 
for the purpose of manufacturing 
bricks in the Esquimau district) ; 
Skeena River Gold Creek Mining Com
pany, with a capital stock of *50,000; 
Vancouver Aêrie, F. O. E., under the 
Benevolent Societies Act; Victor Ce
ment Block A Machine Company, with 
a capital stock of *20,000., The Hud
son’s Bay Insurance Company of Moose 
Jaw has been granted a licence as an 
extra-provincial company.

The announcement made by the Col
onist Saturday, to the effect that the 
British Columbia fruit exhibit had cap
tured the gold medal at the Scottish 
Horticultural exhibition at Edinburgh, 
waa received with much gratification i>. 
the ppblic generally, and particularly by 
the ranchers in the vicinity of Victoria, 
as a considerable portion of the display 
came from this section of the province. 
John Stevens, of Lake dtotrict, ie a 
contributor to the display, having sent 
some splendid Ripston Pippin apples.

Other classes in the exhibit from the 
vicinity of Vtctori 
Wealthy, King and 

Bartlett and Lott

tons
Mount Sicker.”Steamer Amur, Capt. Locke, readied port 

yesterday morning from Naas, Harriet Bay and way ports of the northern coast after 
a stormy passage, bringing 40 passengers 
and 12.000 cases of canned salmon and 400 
cases of frozen salmon from Wallace Brils, 
plant on the Bkcena river. On this trip 
calls were «hade at Skldegate and Harriet 
Harbor on the Queen Charlotte Islands. The Amur rode ont a .particularly fierce 
gale In Harriet Harbor,' file wind at times 
attaining hurricane violence, and catchihg hold of the lumber which the steamer had 
unloaded on the wharf, scattered a large part of it over the harbor before it was 
lashed down.A Japanese mining expert sent up by 
Iwaya, Theda * CO. of this city, to examine 
their copper and iron prospects, was landed at Harriet Harbor, the Japanese properties 
being located on Ikeda Bay, a,short distance 
away. •

Much

man, very dark, 
year ago last April, 
was the Coach and Horses Hotel, Es
quimau, B. C. -

The Richard III.
This claim is being vigorously devel

oped and not without encouraging re
sults. At present important work is 
being done at thé 300-foot level. Hie 
cross-cut is now in ore of shipping 
value, and the indications almost prove 
that the famous oré lenses of the Tyee 
continue through the Richard. Some 
months ago, the shares of this company 
were sold at a low figure, hut recent de
velopment has materially Increased the 
same in value, and none are now being 
offered for sale. It is reported that the 
management will be ready to make regu
lar shipments before the close of the 
year.

report. The

Nanaimo Prosperous.—In common 
with Victoria, Nanaimo is feeling the 
stimulus of good times. The Herald 
says: “Business in Nanaimo, accord
ing to reporta of merchants and men en
gaged in trade of all lines is very «good 
at the present time, last Saturday Was 
a particularly good one. More than one 
business house made a record in trade 
on that day for the year. There seems 
every reason to expect a continuance 
through the winter of at least fairly 
good times.”

Duchess,
apples,

a are 1 
Alexandra 
ise Bonner pears. 

In all there are sotne 25 varieties of ap
ples and 10 of pears, every section of 
the province being represented.

The total list of Winners in 1905, when 
the British Columbia display captured 
tkFgold medal at the Royal Horticultur
al society’s exhibition, is as follows: 
Province of British Columbia (for col
lection)," gold medal; J. C. tiartreu, 
Trout Creek, silver-gilt Knightian medal; 
3. Smith, Spences Bridge, silver ICnight- 
ion medal; Thos. W. Sterling, Kelowna, 
silver-gilt Knightiaft medal; Coldstream 
ranch, Vertion, " silver-gilt Knightian 
medal-; Thos. U. Earl, Lyttott, silver 
Knightian medal ; Mr». J. Smith, 
Spences Bridge, silver Knightian medal; 
Kootenay Fruit Growers association, 
Nelson, silver "Bankston medal; J. L. 
Pridham, Kelowna, silver Banksian, 
medal. ' _ ^ "
rtOW GOLD 0WOSSS8 THE OCEAN.
Captain of the^ Ship Guards the Key to

Tile captain of one or the big trans- 
Atlantlc liners which carries • ih its 
strong room millions of gold a year, 
while recently discussing thé subject 
with a reporter, said: After the gold, 
worth perhaps half à million or a mil
lion, and which is packed in solid wood 
boxes, Strengthened with enormous 
bands of iron, has been placed In this 
bullion room, access to whldh Is only 
obtained through the flooring of the 
saloon

and

Key City.
Capt. Wasson, the chief owner and 

general manager of this promising claim, 
which lies to the west of the Lenora, 
will continue development work shortly 
after the New Year. While prospecting 
with a diamond drill, the formation was 
cross-cut at the various IdkelS and the 
results obtained were so satisfactory 
that the shareholders have decided to 
open the property upon a large scale.

bad weather was encountered on 
the tHp. Silt the worst waa met In the 
neighborhood of the.Queen charlotte Isl
ands.

on the Great Lakes. Like many others, 
deceased was attracted to the Coast by the great possibilities of British Columbia and 
arrived In this province about 21 years ago. 
For some years he resided ia New Westmln- 

Where it* engaged in the lumber trade 
and on the formation of the British Colom
bia Mills, Timber & Trading company, of 
which Mr. John Hendry la president, Mr. 
Beecher became vice-president and assist
ant general manager, and held that office 
till the time of hie decease.As has beep already mentioned, the 
Mr. Beecher was a keen supporter of 
legitimate sport. He toqg nir active inter
est in the Brockton Point Amateur Athl 
Association, the Vancouver Lacrosse club and Tennis dub. beeties many other ath
letic soeietiék, The deceased iras also a liberal supporter of musical and dramatic 
societies. ,

At was only natural from Me large in
terests In the lumber trade Mr. Beecher 
took a deep interest in the work of the Forestry Association and was chairman of 
one of the most important committees on 
the occasion of the association’s recypt visit 
to the coast.

The deceased leaves a wife and two son*, 
Fred Lyman and George TJvingeton. The 
former W living 1*-Vancouver *hd i* con-

i:.S"S5r. -W% «Mgrfet
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WILL ESTNBLISH SEED 
LABORATORY AT CNL6NRY

CHEHNLIS LAWSUITS 
ARE CONSOLIDATED

WiLL ASX OTTAWA 
FOR A FREE BRIDGE

:
------ i---- -MiUiWk,.. J...

REVISED CONDITIONS OF COMPE
TITION FOR HIS EXCELLENCY’S 

MUSICAL AND THEATRI
CAL TROPHY- -,

(Open to British North American)1. The .competition will, take plage at 
the Russell’theatre. Ottawa, during- the week commencing the 28th Of January,

2. " Each provincial capital city, and eat* 
city having a- population of. 50,000,. and St-

eeant-floveriiOf-df' the province shall alone 
be entitled Uf enter; •* ' • "(•

3. The- entertainment given -by each 
company shall, be limited turtle hour and à
■“£ The character of the entertainment, 
whether musical, theatrical or otherwise, 
shall be absolutely in' thé discretion 
thé respective coin pan ,5. The number of performer* in each 
com pa il y 16 limited to 50. JWt, th$*y most 
nil comply with the decision of the Executive committee respecting amateurs as foi-

4‘No
fhTn

•ter

o
Bryce Action Will Form Test 

Case for All Actions at 
m Vancouver „

Up'X?. ;i c-agl) -ipttixr

; The six actitine against the C. t*. R. 
for damage»,, prising, opt of the collision 
between the Princess Victoria and the 
Chehalis, were consolidated this morn
ing and Mr. Robert Bryce's will be tjie 
test ease says the Vancouver World of 
Thursday. The C, P. H. has agreed to 
be bound. by the finding in the Bryce 
case. Mr. C. B. Macneill, K. C. coun
sel for the C. P. R. applied for an order 
from Chief Justice Hunter this morn
ing, consolidating the six civil suits. He 
stated that, by having the suits consol
idated it woeid save a large amount of 
costs, both to the plaintiffs and defen
dants.

Mr. W. J. Bowser, K. C., who appears 
in three of the eivil actions, those 
brought by Bryce, Dean hfid Crawford, 
stated that be would agree to, the con
solidation if the Bryce case were made 

-the tefit. He stated that the C. P. R- 
intended to set up that Captain House 
was guilty of negligence, in their defence 
and it would not be fair to have that 
case as a test. Mr. Macneill agreed to 
bè bound by the decision in the Bryce 

In the House case, he said, there 
would be a special defence, and he would 
reserve the right to go. dh with that case 
after the test case had been decided.

Mr. G. W. Craig, who appeared on 
behalf of Captain House, asked to be 
allowed the right to cross-examine the 
witnesses in the Bryce case.

Mr. Macneill stated that someone must 
be in control at the trial. He did -not 
care who appeared with Mr. Bowser, 
but some one firm would have to be 
counsel.

Mr. Bowser said that 'he would be in 
charge of the Bryce case, but other 
counsel would appear with'him.

Chief Justice Hunter stated that the 
trial judge would be the one to decide 
whether other counsel could cross-ex
amine witnesses, and on that under
standing the eases were consolidated.

Mr, Bowser then applied for an order 
that the case be tried by a common jury, 
but as Mr. Madneill, had several af
fidavits to put in the argnipent was ad
journed till Tuesday.

PASSED BOGUS CHECK.
Franela Berry I* Sentenced to Impris

onment for Three Months.
Francis Berry, who some years ago 

was a customs broker of this city, and 
who recently returned, was sentenced 
to . three month»’ imprisonment with 
hard labor by Magistrate Hall in the 
police Court yesterday morning. Berrv 
was charged with passing a bogus check 
for ten dollars at the King Edward ho
tel, and pleaded guilty. He was arrest
ed by Detectives Perdue and O’Leary. 
Berry is alleged to have passed another 
bogus check upon a Fort street real es
tate agent, and had three .checks in his 
pockets made out in various ways when 
arrested.

R. S. Featheretohe, under sentence to 
be hanged Dec. 12 for the murder of 
Mary Jane Dalton, is constantly 
gaged to filling sheets of foolscap 
a statement regarding the trial of his 
case, chiefly with regard to alleged die- 
crepancies in the evidence of witnesses 
as given at the preliminary hearing and 
at the trial.

■------------------------------o ■——----------------

In till* issue the advertisement of the 
old and reliable firm of Fell & Co, Ltd., 
of Victoria, appears, offering to their 
numerous patrons in the outlying dis
tricts exceptional values in groceries that 
are new and fresh, wines and liquor*' 
that cannot be surpossed. *

Monkey Brand Seep Cleans kitchen a ten 
«ils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery. se

New Westminster Board of Trade 
Petitions Ottawa for Cus*

___ tomary Grant

late ALLOWS CHILD TO DIE 
^ FOR WANT OF DOCTOR

auy
etic i *■

L- f'i>
At a meeting of the New Westmin

ster Board of Trade on Wednesday 
evening last, J. V. Taylor introduced a 
resoldtion to be forwarded to the Do
minion government, asking for a subsidy 
which would enable the Fraser river 
bridge to be freed of tbe tolls at pres
ent charged for passengers and traffic, 
which recited the amounts granted tp 
several bridges in other part» of the Do» 
minion. The resolution was as follows :

“Whereas, it hae been the practice of 
the government of Canada to grant sub
sidies in aid of the construction of 
bridges; - ' '

“And whereas, the following bridge 
subsidies have been granted daring the 
laet ten years: $10,000 for a bridge 
over the, St. Lawrence atf Coteau; $200,- 
000 for a bridge across Riviere des 
Prairies; $16,000 for a bridge across St.

, Mary's river; $500,000 to assist In re
building and enlarging the Victoria 
bridge! $52)500 for a bridge across the 
Ottawa river at Hawkesnury; $46.42» 

bridge and viaduct oVer Mavkin- 
onge riverS $35,000 for a bridge ovW 
the Richelieu river at Sorel; $30,000 for 
a bridge over the St. Francois river at 
Ottawa; guarantee of the principal sum 
of $6,678,200 and interest thereon at 3 
per cent for. fifty years in aid of a 
bridge over the St. Lawrence river at 
Quebec; . ,

“And whereas, the projectors of a 
company then proposing to acquire the 
railway and trafllc bridge constructed 
by the government of British Columbia 
over the Fraser river at New Westmin
ster were encouraged to expect a feder
al subsidy to be paid to them condition
al upon their acquiring said bridge :

Therefore this board of trade hereby" 
respectfully petitions the government of 
Canada to grant to the people of British 
•Columbia as represented by the govern
ment of the province, tbe builders and 
owners of the bridge at New Westmin
ster, a substantial subsidy towards de
fraying the cost of said bridge, to the 
end that the tolls now imposed upon ve
hicular,end passenger traffic may be re
moved. in consideration of the receipt 
of the subsidy hereby granted.”

In support of the motion, Mr. Taylor, 
«lid that when a. subsidy was mentioned 
before, tbe press reports placed the 
amount at $300,000. This amoqnt 
would be worth $12,000 a year interest 
to the provincial government The net 
tolls collected on the bridge have been 
slated recently to. be less than $6,000. 
so it was a plain business proposition so 
far as the provincial government was 
concerned. The province must be glad to 
get the $12.000, or even the interest on 
half the $300,000, in preference to col
lecting the tolls. The resolution, he 
said, was opportune, as the federal pare 
liament was soon to convene, and the 
demands of British Columbia for more 
than it received would be discussed. Be
fore this discussion came on it would be 
well to have the request for the bridge 
subsidy in the hands of the government. 
The motion was opportune also in view 
of the local movement to have the tolls 
removed.
.The resolution was seconded by Nels 

Xelson and carried.

"

W.J. Scheick, of Noman, Ont,1s 
Convicted and Judge 

Reads Lesson
fm

nif>s.
A small shoot

the
ÎDH"Therlends K ENORA, Ont., Nov. 17.—For neg

lecting to provide necessary 
medical aid for their children, 

one of whom died without being permit
ted médical attention, the jury la tie 
case of W. J, Sbeick, of Norman, 
brought in a verdict of guilty. His 
Lordship in passing sentence addressed 
the prisoner at some length, intimating 
the hope that what he was about to say 
in regard to the matter would be known 
throughout tbe district. His Lordship 
took into consideration the fact that this 
being the first case of its kind that had 
come before the court at Kéhora, and 
the prisoner’s previous good character 
in the community, he would be merciful 
ill the hope that the leniency efodWa 
Would have the desired effect in p£e* 
venting occurrences of this nature itt thf 
future, âe pointed out the sèvetitÿ of 
the law in such cases. The prisoner Wis 
allowed to go, binding himself in Bis 
own recognizance to appear at any time 
should such an offence be committed in 
his family again.

ing person who ha» within the past 
lived by the .profession of ainsi .

_.rama, le -ellgihij?. It I» not intended toexclude mnsiclniis, or players. Who, WhVe 
musi(/ or the drama l* not their main calling, have accepted nominal pay from chtlrrti choire, amateur musical organization» and 
amateur, dramatic associations,"

6, Entries must he .made before the 1st of December. Pterions notification of In
tention to enter will be of service to the 
committee. ' . ..T. Companies may comprise-either ladies 
or gentlemen, er both.6. Renditions may tie either to English, 
or French.

as soon as raw- five
c or

, I sign the receipts, and then be
come responsible for its safety. From 
this moment ti|l I arrive at Liverpool 
the key never leaves my person It, 
hanging suspended from my neck In
side my slothes by a piece of ribbon. 
Do I think It impossible for a thief to 
obtain access to the strong room. Fifty 
desperadoes, shipping, as passengers, 
might, as you say, wait till we were out 
In the open, and then, after murdering 
pa, help .themselves to some of the gold 
—not all, It would be too heairy—and 
then' take to the boats. Yes, 50 detér- 
ermlned men might do this. But how 
are 50 criminals to assemble In New 

' York without the police becoming 
aware of their presence? Why, I should 
spot them before we started. Responsi
bilities for such treasures as I carry 
sharpen the wits. No, the money is safe 
enough on the océan.

slitiplÿ from habit keep my eyea 
open during the voyage till we reach 
the docka-^-net that my responsibility 
ceases even then. Should t£e ship ar
rive on a Saturday or some holiday the 
vessel is considered at sea, and not 
only Is all leave sternly refused, but 
the most extraordinary precautions are 
taken to prevent a surprise attack from 
shore. As soon as the officials from 
London— consisting generally of a few 
detectives, clerks of the steamship com
pany—arrive the bullion room ie open
ed, the boxes are removed in a strong 
net—each box being checked as it ap
pears—placed on a trolley, and, well 
guarded, hurried without a moment’s 
delay to the bullion truck. When this Is 
done and the wdrff “All right!” Is pro
nounced I heave a big sigh of relief, 
for my responsibility then ceases.

The bullion truck, as you perhaps 
know, Is a barge shaped box, lined With 
solid plates of iron, about four feet 
long by three feet high, and secured 
with several locks of the latest design. 
When thé gold Is to be carried by rail 
the bullion truck Is always sandwiched 
in between the engine and the conduct
or’s car, go that when the conductor has 

got his eye on It the engineer or 
ffremah has.—New York Times.

CANADIANS SPEAK.
Indianapolis, Nov. 18.^-At the banquet 

tonight of the delegates here to attend 
the Presbyterian Brotherhood conven
tion, which opens tomorrow, addresses 
were made by Rev, Charles W. Gordon 
of Winnipeg, Man- and J. A. McDon
ald, editor of the Toronto Globe. It is 
hoped that within a short time an or
ganization with a membership of over 
400,000 "will be the outcome of the pres
ent gathering, _________

WORTH CONSIDERATION,

im

"•F. C. T. O’HARA,Honorary Sèc’J. 
(Department Of Trade add Commerce.) 
Ottawa, Nov. 6th, 1606.

for a

Arrangement Will ProV6 Advan
tageous to Farmers in 

British Columbia

case.

A VITAL QUESTION.
Kir,—Will yon permit me through the medium of your column» to draw attention 

to a -question of vital Importance to this city, which 1 feel 1» in Sanger of being 
overlooked through publie apathy. I allude 
to the puicha-e by the city at the race-track 
and other property adjoining the Exhibition Building», for-which at hy-lawl» to be 
submitted to tbe ratepayer» on Thursday
nevery few people art aware that the 
property to be bought in chides not only the race-track, but Very considerable fine acre
age In addition; and when 1 say that had 
the city not intervened, !• should have dis
posed of the property in question to a client, I think you will agree that I am in a position to ehy authoritatively, that tt I» 

very handsome purchase for the city, as _ entered Into the matter very thoroughly 
with ;my client, before he decided to pur
chase. ’ .. '

electrolytic lead 
refinery from a capacity of fifty tons of 
pig lead per day to sevefity-five ton» per 
day; the installation of a" - —»- 
and the introduction of

ation of an electric crane, 
a new process 

for the treatment of the silver slimes.
The addition of a new copper fur

nace 22 feet long by 42 inches at the
tuyeres, having a cap»-81"" *-----
tons daily of Rossland 

The patent rights and installation of 
the Hnntingdon-Heberlein pro ' 
the treatment of lead aulphidi

The following self-explanatory letter if 
published for general information:
- Calgary, 12 NOv, 1906. v

J. R. Anderson, 'Esq., Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, Victoria. d$. C.

Dear str,—I have recently received word from the seed commission, Ottawa,, tfiat* a 
seed laboratory was to be established

seeds. Testing Win be commenced the 1st of January, 1007. Seeds sent In.by fanners 
or seed merchants ahd addressed to lcln Department of Agrietiture, Seed Laberi 
atory, Calgary, will be examined free pt charge. Regular postage rates must bg. 
paid on samples sent dm Calgary; sample» last to fihe central seed laboratory. Ottawa,
S5F^ea,ftr,»*rA’«&^H
eseording to whst the sender wishes thejjf

The establishment of this snb-station'wtft 
save seven days in the time required to 
send seeds from Alberta and British Columbia to Ottawa, and to return the report; 
to the sender. It jrffl also lessen the delay in having thé testing done, as the Central 
Seed Laboratory is often over-loaded with 
work during the seed season on account of the jrreafc number of samples sent in by the 
iarge «.tern «ed whotosaieg.

re--- -O------------—
Meeting Postponed—The meeting 

celled by His Worship Mayor Moriey 
for last evening did not prove a very 
great success. Each member of the 
Licensed Vinters’ association was in re
ceipt of an invitation to bè present, but 
not one appeared. After waiting for 
ten minutes AM. Goodacre, H. T. Cole 
and a etranger were on hand, and short
ly afterwards Aid. Fell put in an ap
pearance. These, with the representa
tive» of the press, were all who showed 
np, end it was decided to postpone the 
meeting till some further date.

i

a rapacity of over 400 
ore.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTScess for
the treatment of lead sulphides, which 
process is redacing the costs of treat
ing the St. Eugene lead product, cop
per matte and other sulphides,

The building of additional' large flues 
for catching dust from the copper fur
naces.

Additional transformers and other 
electrical machinery incidental to fhe 
increasing of the capacity at the stnel- 

Fhe refinery..

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK__

TAKE NOTICES that 60 days after date 
I intend to apply to, the Chief Comoiie- 
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 
in Range IV., Coast District- Commencing 
at a post on the trail to the Brad of Ffan-

eols Lake, thence south 80 obtins above 
shore, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains to point of cocmmeneement, eon-

Î
Inasmuch ae the owners of this property turned down out offer, deciding to give the 

preference to the city, too much cannot be 
said of the 'publie spirit displayed toy them, and though I shoufd have benefited flnan- y had they refused to give the city this 
opportunity; still, aa a eitisen of Victoria 
I cannot but feel that It Is best for 
corporation to acquire the property. For 
Instance, If the by-law be defeated, it 1s 
certain that the city cannot successfully 
continue bolding the exhibition, as without 
the face-tfwtk to draw Crowds, it would be 
a financial failure, and the large shin al
ready invested by the dty tn the present structures lost; and this at a time When 
there seems a chance ot concentrating the 
Island fairs in this city, As the cl buying a property which Is bound to en-
pAïMaA
opportunity; for thé opportunity win not 
be offered again.I tttist that you Will allow the urgency 
of the matter to he toy apology for Intruding on yont valuable space.

R. A. C. GRANT.
REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY.

ter and
The principal installation at the 

mines consists of a new Nordberg hoist 
at the Centre Star, of a capacity of 1,- 
350 tons per ten hours from a depth of 
3,000 feet (cylinders 28 inches by‘60 
inches, drums 10 feet, skips, 41-2 tons, 
liorsepowef 1,000), which will permit of 
the handling of all of. the Centre Star 
War Eagle and Iron Mask ore through 
the one shaft, in place of operating three 
separate shafts. In this connection the 
head works of tbe War Eagle will be 
abandoned, the War Eagle compressor 
removed to the Centre Star compressor 
house, where both will be electrically 
driven. In the new Centre Star hoist 
house a complete sorting and sampling 
plant is being installed.

In order to secure a regular supply 
of desirable smelting ore, an ag 
has been made with the Snowsh 
and Copper’ Mines, Limited, by which 
the Consolidated company will operate 
that property under a lease. Reports 

Professor Brock, of the Canadian 
geological survey, indicate that there 
are about 100,000 tons of ore which can 
he profitably mined, and ft is believed, 
that development work will materially 
increase this, tonnage. - .

In consideration of this lease, the 
Consolidated company has guaranteed 
an overdraft of the Snowshoe.of $78,- 
000. The proceeds from ore shipments 
will be applied by the Snowshoe Gold 
and Copper Mines, Limited; to this over
draft, so that it should be entirely re
paid to about one year.

Negotiations for the purchase of tbe 
Iron Mask mine, Rossland, have been 
concluded since the close of the fiscal 
vear. This property adjoins the 
Eagle on the east and the Centre

dull
the
For

mining 640 acres^ ARH8TtSONG.

take NOTICE» that 60 days after date

purchase thè following oesorfbed lande Itt 
63W IV., Coast District: Comment

leteeBM ‘rtftins, 
thence B. 40 chains, thence 8. 40 chains, 
thence west to point of commencement, 
containing IfiO acres. ^ SOREPHSON. .
^^rA^^Tat, 1906.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
To Alexander MeCasklll, registered own

er, and M. Lament, assessed owner of let

aolmart, Vancouver Island, àtid to

fJtiîJ’S’S SAthat an application has been made to reg
ister Nathaniel William Dobeeron as «Te owner In fee simple of above, lands under 
tax sale deed» Prom the assessor of the 
district ot Victoria, and eacih of you are required to contest his claim within twenty- 
one (21) days hereof.

is not

Tfj
A.

reemeut 
oe Gold

Market Continue* Lively—Yatea Street 
L« Sold at Good Figure. -

307with by The activity of the local real estate 
market hae been somewhat lessened 
to the rather inclement weather, but 
during the last few days, owing no doubt 
still some important sales are reported, 
During the week, Messrs, Grant & Con
yers disposed of a number of blocks of 
land in acre lots within easy reach of 
the city and have still more requests, 
for acreage. The demand for this class 
of property holds good and many 
sales are being completed.

Among the transactions in the city is 
the sale of a lot on Yates street adjoin
ing the Carnegie library. The lot was 
the property of R. Hall, M. P. P,, and 
brought a sum- in the neighborhood of 
$10,o00. The name Of the purchaser

at
THE LATE C. M. BEECHER.

Death in Vancouver of Nephew of the 
Great Temperance Reformer.

Oak Bay,Municipality.—A meeting of 
the ratepayers of Oak Bay municipal
ity was held last evening. The ques
tion Of adopting the local improvement, 
plan in carrying out different public 
works throughout the district, which 
are proposed by the newly elected 
council, was discussed. Some were 
in favor of that method and others ex
pressed the opinion that the munie!- 
pallty Should pay at least one third/ of 
the total cost. The matter was de
bated at length. Some recommenda
tions were decided upon which will be 
considered at the next regular meeting 
of the counclL

The Sentinel has on more than one oc
casion pointed ont the necessity that exists for a general re-arranging of the boundaries ot tie several districts Into which the pro
vince is divided for convenience of admin
istration- Ae Boundary Greek Time» now bears ont this contention by calling atten
tion to toe disabilities that obtain In tha< section, of the country—Inland Sentinel,

---- ------ ----- iy---------------
“Most unhappy marriages are caused 

by a very common mistake.” “What is 
it?” “Many à man in love with only a 
dimple or a curt makes the mistake of 
mairylng the whole girl.”

The death occurred at Vancouver on Wednesday afternoon of C. M. Beecher, 
assistant general manager of the British 
Columbia Mills, Lumber & Trading Co., 
Ltd. Deceased who was in Ms 62nd year, 
was a native of Fort Wayne, Ind., and 
was a nephew of Dr. Henry Ward Beecher 
and also of Mra Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
Tbe deceased was a B. A. and M. A. of 
Bowdotn College, Maine, but early decided 
on a commercial career. Though bom In 
the United States, he removed to the Do
minion when very young and mastered the 
details Of the lumber business at Skncoe,

from the first publication memail
Dated at the Land Registry Office, Vic

toria, British Colombia, this thirteenth day 
of November, one thousand nine hundred 
and six. S. *. WOOTTON,Reglstr*^ O^uërâl. 
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20, 1906.
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UCIINBS
ïüu s (Norwich. Eng.) pai.t,, 
jehmd them. RA€KHDo®
m balls and rowmcnsUl5Te2? 

M’S KATALirpRA for Run^ RAl1v
S diarrhoea balls?

;,59 Johnson St., Victoria, B.C.

y Shop/

!E FOR 0ÜR 
appear Daily 
is What We Z

MPANY »

’PHONE 94

ie Visiting Victoria, B.C
Stay at tbe

HOTEL VICTORIA
l is the most centrally locates 
appointed Family Hotel In the 
. *1.5« per day np, American Sll' 
0c. ud. rmrooean plan. Plan,
WAryrER MILLINGTOaN. Prop. 
f 'Bnfl- Free Bathx

TheSprott-Shaw-
'SUSINCSS
WjVfAâWV

:ancouver, b. c. KS
236 HASTINGS ST.. W.

s a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions;
èry Student» always lagraauate.

Great Dewed.
luerclai, Pit and Gregg snort- 
Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the ttix 
rd makes of machines), and Lan-

àssg. •pw,illstl
SC RIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President. 
ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

CORRIG COLLEGE.

on Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
t High-Class BOARDING Cellege 
'Y8- of 8 to 15 years. Refinement, 
1-appointed Gentleman’s home ia 

BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 

» Life or Professions' ot Unlver 
lamination. Fee* Inclusive an i 

moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

icipal. J. W. CHURCH. M. A.
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We Carry a Full Line ot

[INS’ CELEBRATED

oss Cut and
and Saws.
Ml TIE HME Co.,Ltd

32-34 Yates Street 
(ictoria, B. C., Agents.

* P. O. Drawer 61*P

the Teeth 
For the Hair

For the Hands
the Nails 
For the Bath

For the Clothes 
For the Hat

li’Ko variety of styles and 
excellent values, all of them, 

to .show them whether pur
ls made or not.
ÎE WINDOW DISPLAY.

ÎUS-H. BOWES

Chemist,
OVERNMENT ST

*

Near Yates Street.

-
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although at times four-masted vessels have 
been sighted near the Columbia which it is 
hoped may prove to be the missing bark— 
to revived because of the fact that unless 
the vessel arrives at Astoria before 6 p. m. 
on Thursday her charter wll be cancelled- 
The Ivema was taken by the Northwestern 
Warehouse Co. to carry wheat from -Port
land to the United Kingdom. -A Portland 
despatch saysr

The Ivema sailed from Acapulco, Mexico, 
for -Portland on July 27 In ballast. -She 
has been out over 100 days, and the caveat 
anxiety is felt for her. Some fear that 
her crew is in a starving condition, if the 
craft has not gone to the bottom. Before 
arriving at the Mexican port -the bark had 
‘been out on a long voyage. Deeip-water 
men in port say that her stock of supplies 
was not replenished at Acapulco.-

The llkeifhood of the Ivema losing her 
charter is not causing half the concern 
among those interested as the possibility 
that the officers and crew are dying of 
starvation.

. HORDE OF HINDUS , 
ON STEAMER TARTAR

POLITICAL OUTLOI 
III THE INTERIOR

PAPAL ALMONER DEAD.

Rome, Nov. 15.—Monsignor Constan
tine, the papal almoner, died today of 
heart disease.

HAD STORMY TRIP. ,
Steamer City of Puebla which reached 

port about midnight yesterday reported 
one of the rdtfghest trips experienced 
since the steamer has been ruiming be
tween San Francisco and "Victoria. The 
vessel was due yesterday morning but 
was delayed by heavy gales encountered 
off the Washington const. The night be
fore the arrival few of the passengers 
slept. Heavy seas swept over the ves
sel and she had a trying time, though 
no damage resulted.

------------ -0,----- i-------
Extensive thefts of. army-stores,

-be valued at many millions of 
bavq been discovered at the great military 
camp of Chalons-Sur-Mania, Parla The 
-thefts are believed to have continued 
steadily for a number of years, In spite of 
careful monthly Inspections by responsible 
officers.

too evident. Canada is rapidly becom
ing the dearest country in the world to 
live in, and prices are steadily rising. By 
and by no one bnt millionaires will be 
able to set foot in the Dominion. I 
have never knovÿn such prices except in 
Johannesburg immediately after the xvar, 
and I am not at all snre that Johannes
burg was very much worse than 
towns in Canada. Workmen’s wives, as 
a rule, are reticent in Canada; bnt just 
get them to .talk about their household 
accounts!

Canada, in a sentence, is at present 
protectionist, mildly protectionist. If 
she changes her policy it will be not 
because of Imperial sentiment, but be
cause free trade will pay lier better. Im-
perial sentiment she has, but as one The Atliu district is boom in ■ i 
of her most trusted ministers said to never had -i more u “»»me: “Don’t try to exploit iï; let it alone; a “ore l)rvsl>ei „,s
it may be capricious.” That sentiment ?u tùe past nor confronted 

Canada is a land of surprises for the and the desire of the government to play brighter outlook. All those 
English stranger. He may, like some of a popular part, gave us a preference spent the summer there .ini 
the doctors who attended the British on hex market: but she had, and has no ;nir qmi#.h ■
Medical congress at Toronto, be put up intention of allowing that preference to .. t0 8pend tae winter
at places where the Times’ leading arti- thwart in any way her own industrial climes tell the same story, 
des are talked of at the table; and his development, 
presence there will no doubt add zest to 
the expression of high English senti
ments. For, above all, the Canadian is 
hospitable and the middle class Canadian 
is English. To such a "guest, Canada 

middle-class English

MACDONALD ON TRADE 606GEHHEIMS INHEST
POLICY OF CANADA HEAVILY II ATLIK

some
Harry Wright, M.P.P.,Says the 

Whole Country Will Endorse 
Prem-er McBride

Observations of British Labor 
Leader During Recent Tour 

of Dominion

Great Mining Operators Are In 
creasing Their Holdings in " 

Northern Cam

C. P. R. Liner Reaches Quaran
tine With Another Batch of 

Sikh Immigrants P
V

“If Premier McBride decided to go to 
the country again within the next few 
weeks, it is pay opinion that he would 
be returned to power with a handsome 
majority.” This statement was made 
Thursday by Harry Wright, M.P.P., of 
Ymir, who is visiting the city. He says 
that the stand taken by British Coiuiu- 
b-s’s Premier )n the recent conference 
--aid for the purpose of considering Bet
ter Terms is endorsed all through the 
interior. In every constituency the 
plucky fight for the just rig 
province has roused the adi 
tile electorate. Among the . Cpnserva- 
tives it has made their allegiance to the 
government firmer than - ever, while 
many, of the Liberals -are commencing 
to show signs of abandoning their preju
dices and. supporting the McBride admin
istration. “Of course," Mr. Wright 
went on, “I’m referring to the broad
minded Liberals, the supporters 
party who are sufficiently ‘liberal’ " in 
their views as to be open to conviction, 
and hot to the ‘died-in-the -wool’ Grits;"

Interior Applauds MoBride 
Shortly before coming to the Coast 

Mr. Wright made a trip througli 
of the districts in the neighborhood of 
Ymir, and so is in a position to speak of 
the prevailing sentiment from a political 
standpoint. Not only are the people im
pressed with the determined struggle the 
Premier and his colleagues are making 
for the recognition of British Columbia’s 
claims fpr adequate better terms, but 
they appreciate the present government’s 
wise financial policy and tile judgment 
displayed in dealing with other public 
questions which have brought about the 
prosperity now being enjoyed through
out the West. While the Liberals are 
inclined to give the federal authorities 
credit for the marked advancement 
which has been evident during the past 
few years, even they are forced to ac
knowledge, Mr. Wright says, that the 
provincial government has had consider
able to do towards bringing-about the 
improved conditions. Throughout all 
classes, whether of pronounced Conser
vative or Liberal leanings, there is a 
constantly growing feeling that the ad
ministration is to be congratulated upon 
having carried the country through a 
critical period in its career so success-' 
fully that it is now on the high road to 
marked commercial and industrial ex
pansion.

J. Ramsay Macdonald, M. P., contin
uing his series of articles on Canada, 
which appear in the London Chronicle, 
says:

ARE EN BEE TO
seasonsaid- to 

francs, with a 
who haveFRENCH SHIP LOST.

Speculation Is Rife ae to Nature of 
Reception Théy Will Get on 

Arrival at Terminàl City
Duchess de Berry Struck Rock and 

Foundered Near Cape Horn. m milder 
1'he totalFrench ship, Da chess de Berry, from 

Shields, July 12th, for • San Francisco, 
struck a rock and foundered October 19 off 
the east coaet of Staten Island, sooth of 
Terra del Fuego, according to a despatch 
from Puntae Arenas, Chill. The crew 
landed at the Chilian port.

The cargo of the Duchess, de Berry will 
probably be a total loss.

Misfortune seems to have followed the 
vessel. Off the coast of England, in the 
North sea, she was In collision with the 

Waterland 
for temporary rep 
May, having been eerlously damaged.
18 she left toe Tyne in tow for Leith, 
lng May 22. There her cargo froi 
coma was discharged.

Late permanent repaire were com
pleted ’and the Duchess de Berry went to 
Shields to load general cargo for San 
Francisco. She was reported sailing from 
the British port J-nly 12, hut, following 
the custom of most French vessels, 
in at Cherbourg to clear. She left 
latter port July 22. The vessel 
spoken on September 8, in latitude 8 south 
and longitude 34 west. From that time un
til her crew arrived-at Punta Arenas noth
ing was heard of the shin.

The point where the tnree-mast square- 
rigger met her doom Is probably Cape 
St. John, the eastern extremity of Staten 
island, which Is south of the Straits of 
Magellan and some distance northeast of 
Cape Horn. Punta 
point. Is In the straits near the eastern

output of the district this 
timated at $410,000, a 
ably in excess of that uf tho 
season.

.v<?ar is es-
eonsider- 
Previous

-o-

Steamer Tartar reached William 
Head last night from Yokohama, twen
ty-four hours late, delayed by heavy 
weather. The steamer had over 700 
Hindus on board; The C. ir*. R. evident
ly anticipate trouble regarding the land
ing of tne coolie contingent at Vancou
ver for inquiries were made Tuesday 
at the ocean dock regarding the accom
modation for housing the horde of Sikhs 
there, if it should be found advisable to 
land the unwelcome immigrants at this 
port. The Hindus will be examined by 
the quarantine staff, Dr. A. T. Watt 
and Dr. Anderson, and it is expected the 
steamer will berth at the outer wharf 
about 9 a. m. today.

The stories of the riches of the Eldor
ado m British Columbia have occasioned 
the inrush of Punjabis, and the tales 
transmitted in the mails of the gold to 
be gained in this country across the 
ocean have also occasioned trouble at 
Shanghai and Hongkong. At Shanghai 
the Sikh police went on strike, necessit
ating the calling ont of volunteers and 
armed naval forces before the strike 
was settled. The men wanted higher 
pay, basing their claim on statements 
sent from Sikhs in British Columbia of 
big wages being paid to workmen in 
this country. The North China Daily 
News says: “The stories of the Eldor
ado in Canada found by a number of 
Sikh and other Indian watchmen who 
have_sought employment thus far from 
their native land bave floated to Shang
hai from time to time with the inevitable 
result that the Indians here, like their 
compatriots in Hongkong, have for a 
long while been thirsting for a share of 
the gold. Dissatisfaction with their 
present wages has been expressed by the 
Indian policemen for some time. Various 

" little meetings have been quietly held 
and the matter discussed. The case 
from the Indian point of view is that 
the policemen do not get sufficient wages 
and it is affirmed that from America and 
even Russia letters come very often in 
which it is stated that the Indians in 
these countries are getting $60. $80 or 
$100 per month. There was plenty of 
gold; why didn’t their friends come? In 
Shanghai, as policemen, they got $16 to 
$22. The Sikhs have decided that they 
must have more money in Shanghai or 
else they will not remain any longer; 
according to an Indian informant some 
were desirous of going away, in any 
case.”

The same paper says in an editorial: 
“The origin of the present movement is 
easily traceable to reports spread among 
the Sikhs of the high wages -being paid 
to their countrymen at Vladivostok; San 
Francisco and-in Panamg. A certain 
number of Sikhs employed privately in 
Shanghai have left for these parts and 
have probably sent back glowing ac
counts of a state of things which is ad
mittedly temporary and limited in ex
tent.”

Whether any attempt will be made at 
Vancouver, as was the case when a 
steamer arrived some time ago with a 
large number of the brown men, to pre
vent their landing, remains to be 
Reports were current when the Charmer 
left Tuesday of deputies being sworn 
in readiness for the arrival of the 
steamer. The ' News-Advertiser of Tues
day says on the other hand: “It is 
not likely that this time any attempt will 
be made by the civic authorities to pre
vent the Hindus from landing. At least 
Chief of Police Chisholm has received no 
orders and it is altogether probable that 
the whole matter will be left with the 
(Dominion government.”

WRECKS RESTAURANT 
AND INJURES PATRON

CONDEMNS THOUSANDS 
OF INFECTED TREE

fits of. this 
miration of James Lipscombe, the agent of the

White Pass & Yukon railway in ■ 
reached Victoria Wednesday. pj

A t h ; : lius been
evolving gradually. Originally it was 
individual miner’s camp, bin non-

Inspector Cunningham Points tVs! XZ'IT
Out Danger Arising From SXSÈem"

the Codim Moth steam shovel(system.
The Guggenheims

comes up to 
tarions.

But it is far different when one mixes 
with the people, when one gets behind 
the official expressions, when one dis- 
covers the Canadian in his moods of^

Anarchist Crea'es a Scare and 
Does Some Damage in 

Citjf of Rome

expec-
Atlin,
sometime past, he says.

steamer and put into the Tyne 
airs in the month of

Of the
or thethen speaks as . a nationalist, not as a 

colonist.

». «—« », aSSrtRSfse.8ri ^lth a wlld-shriak of condemnation of fruit from the Ameri- the Guggenheims have become-ïm!, 
beriam’s firot fiscal speech foreshadow- ^ntiugh^^tLt^ff^ef/offid^made lM^i^rding^to^M^TipscomW^'

townaf* you“suggest to*the6trade^unkm “Siy  ̂ *
leaders that British preference should condemned is thehnear aonroach ^nf the SfüîîF' ,^° exPen9® has been spared 
be so substantial.as to enable us to com- San Jose scale nhd codling moth both t0 5,roTlde1e.J ?e *n£ll,l>es nee-
pete seriously with the Canadian pro- very destructive insect nests Gradually ÎSary S th<e- exP|oltatlou of the prop- 
ducer, they treat you as a simple-minded the infeetton is Spring un toward the erty" ,Tlle. ««SSenheims-as they ,i- 
imperialist enthnsiast; If you broach the international bOu£&rV vf'e are aak do when undertaking anything—
same, topic to any of the powers that be ing a stîenuoro fight for the îafetv of haTe fpared °2^lng that m.one-v ca" P«- 
at Ottawa, say, from the minister of British^ Cotombia “chards wMch are CUr® t0- p,u,t the,-r e”terJ>.r,se "P™ =» 
trade and commerce downwards, they really the hone of the Drovince bnt un- ec°a°™ca!ly paying standing at the otu- 
shake their heads and say they are, af- fortunately the mercantile class’do^s not b u B1es,dts the. a‘eam, P>»“t
ter all, the servants and not the masters take the romes?riou!viewoftheflitna ïhlçh been 1°9ta,led 'he-T have , 
of the public; if you try to ascertain the ti0n serious view of the situa- tramway in operation, which permits
opinion of the Frenoh-Canadian of Que- “f thank God ” continued vi> rs,n transportation cheaply and upon a large bee, or of the farmer of the new West, ningham! “that the press if with n^to" a,Ca,e>. a, r?gu!t of this liberal policy 
or of the miner or the fisherman of Brit- a than, and while we can muS on you? -16 1G,y.ggf”?lelms- although only enter- 
ish Columbia, where I am now writing, support we’ll not abandon the trenches lng -\t m this year, made a clean up ap- 
you will find that he never took the ieait TlOTe yearo hroce wFU ?wimr 5 Poaching a total of $82,000. This for
interest in the matter, but that liis motto American-grown bddTm msm Sim î1® first few months of their operation 
is “Canada for the Canadians!” p,Zs aad^riel^withBe^o^ is « creditable showing.

I have met men who have hung por- dal nurseries in operation, and three mil- Enlarging Their Holdings
traits of Mi\ Chamberlain in their lion bearing fruit trees, we ought to be Next summer, according to Mr. Ling-
houses, and 1 hare talked to some who able to hold onr own. combe, the operations of the Guggen-
have come- orei* to England to enlighten “If -I could only hammer sense Into heims promise to be more extensive than 
us. they are excellent hosts, their patri- the fruitgrowers who are stupidly send- has ever been attempted by anv one con-
otic affection warmed my heart. In ing out of the country good clean Can- cern heretofore. They are not satisfied
their yiuseums where they have gather- adian money for the purchase of rub- with the extent of-their holdings. It is 
ed precious-relics of Wolfe, on their bishy nursery stock of no value what- reported that negotiations have been 
verandahs where they disclose their love ever, I should have greater hopes of the opened which, in all probabilitv, will re- 
for the old land and the old people, they future. By 6 o’clock tonight we shall suit in their acquiring manv leases on 
reveal to you qualities which are have condemned since the season opened Spruce arid other creeks of the district,
precious indeed, and which ennch the three thousand diseased and worthless Should this prove correct ft means that
Empire. (1 am only now thinking of trees. We have passed hundreds more more money will be invested in the 
the best of them-tii day, fpr instance, that will never yield the grower» a dol- spring—something that should be grat-
spent-amongst old cannon, humming iars profit. I am sorry for them, but' ifying to all interested in the exploita
bles and gladioli at Montmorency I alls can do no more than I am doing to help tion of the natural resources of that sec- 
—not of the Imperial bagman, which is them. tion
the predominant type amongst active -,---------- =—o-^--------------- While the movements of the Guazen-
ro,mfftrvief<>ïw lha„gue adnîirers in ,?his LIBERALS RESOLVE. heims fonn the all-absorbing sübjeri of
onntryi. Biit these men have no policy. ------ discussion among the residents of Atlin,

.jtfrujra&gg’Sti.xyj; »*.

steite sss&ran erasss
velop herself. Canada is to be no In- “Resolved, that wë8endorse the action Water a Vital lasue
ilustnal hanger-on. of the Dominion govlrnm?nt in- takin? While the district is prospering as

Outside Quebec city and Montreal the measures to represent to the Indian^ aov never before in its history the water
province of Quebec has no decided in- eminent through the Imperial author Question, Mr. Lipscombe says, is still a
dustrial opinions. It is not in the whirl- ities that the immigration of Hindus in Tital isaue- Those holding the water 
pool of competition. It is. its own to Canada should be prevented, and that rigllt8 bave in their Possession
world. But m the two cities named, British immigration into our Dominion thing which is deemed of much
even liberal opinion is in favor of a and especially into the province of Brit’ value than the land itself. .Without the
stilall but effective tariff agaihst the ish Columbia, should be encouraged in latter, of course, it is impossible to hold
United States. Here, one comes across every possible way. water privileges. For that reason sales
the “infant industry" argument. “I am __________ 0___________ are made for no other reason than to
free trader," said one of the in- obtain control of the water rights that
fluential members of the ‘Liberal Re- nil nil nlSITII nil accompany the property,
form club of Montreal to me, “but we Kfll PH Snfll IH UN -- When Mr. Lipscombe left the interior
must impose a t a riff against United llliLI II Ulflill! Ull there was a steady stream of people
States goods—that, quite" apart from a from Atlin and the aurrqunding section,
tariff for Tevenue, which we cannot lllrflT rtrtlflT linn All those whose condition permitted
abandon.’ WrSI |.||flH| nljlk them to leave were coming out for the

In industrial Ontario opinion is very HLUl UUfiUI fllUU winter.- He estimated that some two
much stronger. There, I can only call hundred or more would remain there ira-
the feeling regarding the United States ■■■ ■ tit the spring. Many of these were In-
as one bordering on fright. The argu- „ . , . dividual miners. Doubtless they would
ment fpr protection there is not at all BOllCVeS Well Patrolled RoadWSV Put in their time drifting. This occu-
the infant industry argument. “It used ' pation as a rule brought them what
to be that, said a merchant of Toronto AlOrtg COâSt Most Essential was termed “good wages”—from six to 
tome, now it is simply protection. If , ., - seven dollars a day.
anyone has the delusion that protection 10 Life SaVIDF ; Mr. Lipscombe considered that Atlin
can be camedLup to a point and then 6 hag a better prospect than ever. The
dropped, let him study the agricultural --------------- present stimulus is diffefCnt to the
implement industry or Ontario. boom that took place upon the first dis-

At Winnipeg one breathes a more Ralph Smith, member for Vancouver covery of gold. Then there was a rush 
bracing fiscal atmosphere. The West district, has left for Ottawa to attend and wild excitement for a time. Grad- 
would take free trade tomorrow. It has parliament, which will open on Nov. 22. ually, as the pay petered out, the in- 
no interests of any importance, except Asked by a Nanaimo Free Press re- terest died away and a period of com- 
those best served^by free trade, and at porter^as to the work of the session this parative depression ensued. The interest 
Ottawa the greatfiscal contest now be- year, Mr. Smith said that the most im- of large companies, concerns with capi- 
25 waged is betweeni the Manufactur- Portant question before the House tal carrying on operations upon an ex- 
ers association and the farinera. The would be the tariff revision, which was tensive scale, placed the future of the 
most influential paper in Winnipeg commenced last session. Another mat- district upon a firm footing, 
when I was there was slaughtering ter for serious consideration would be 
with a merciless knowledge of facts and the question relative to Hindu immigra- 
accuracy of economic reasoning, the pro- tion. Sweeping reforms were made in 
tectioriist arguments of the leading Con- the immigration policy of the govera- 
servative papers of Toronto. This Win- ment last year. With the recent agita- 
mpeg paper also pointed out that the ag- tion in British Columbia against the en- 
nculturai^ West would have nothing to trance, indiscriminately, of Hindus into 
gain by Mr. Chamberlain’s proposals, the province, and*the promise made by 
But at election times it accepts the in- the government to enact legislation gov- 
evitable. Theoretically, the Laurier gov- erning this, no doubt this question would 
ernment, which it supports, is free trade; be an important one at present session, 
practically it is protectionist. One must Many of the.Hindus were British sub
wait until tne new West settles down jects, and any legislation passed with re- 
to see wnat its effect upon Çseal policy gard to them would, of course, have to 
is to be. It can only be m the direc- be done with an eye to the effect it 
tion of free trade; but its influence will would have on* Great Britain’s inter
depend upon how far the farmers are national relations with other countries, 
prepared to organize themselves. He thought, however, that the amend-

b or, let it be remembered that the or- ments to the immigration laws last year 
gamzatun of the Manufacturers’ asso- and that would probably be enacted ill 
(nation enable the protectionist feeting dealing with the Hindus this year, will 
m Canada to exaggerate its importance, effectually stop for all time undesirable 
The Manufacturers association is form- immigration from entering Canada, 
ed for the purpose of bringing pressure “What about the aids to navigation on 
to bear upon Ottawa. It is one of the the west coast, Mr. Smith ?” 
most frankly “class conscious” organiza- “The government has already three! 
tions I have • ever come across. Whilst new lighthouses commenced,” was the 
5- W1?es at 9ttawa to çet reply. “Two of these are in Mr. Sloan’s
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to increase duties district and one is in mine. The lighc- 
agamst us, it has emissaries in England house at Trial Island was finished two 
asking us to give Canada special pref- months ago, and the others are nearing 
erence upon our markets. The opposi- completion.”
tion of Ontario trade ^unionists to free Mr. Smith evidently resents the recent 
trade will render the free trade résolu- criticism of the government’s course in 
■tions passed at the Pominion Trades regard to this matter, which has recent- 
Umon congress inoperative, but until ly been made by the Victoria city coun- 
the farmers and the free trade workmen cil. Personally, himself, he does not be- 
nnd some means or combining, the Man- tieve that lifeboats would be of much 
ufaeturers association will continue to use on the west coast, ae should they 
exaCSIse1.uiadue inuU6nce on Canada’s be successful in launching them through 
t&nff pohey. . the surf, it would be impossible to make

Canada s industrial nationalism has, a safe landing with passengers. As far 
however, led it beyond mere, protection, as he is concerned he believes that what 
U pays.bonuses to certain industries^ln would be thfe most valuable aid to life- 
fact, Canadians seem to be great be- saving on the west coast would be a 
1 levers m bonuses. Towns advertise roadway along the Island from Cape 
that they will pay a bonus t to business Beale to Victoria—a road that would be 
firms that settle within their precincts, kept in. a passable condition^ and that 
At the present moment, some railway would be regularly patrolled. This pa- 
trains are displaying huge white sheets trol would be comparatively inexpensive, 
offering. such mdueements by Brandon, as the government has now to maintain 
But the chief bonus so far paid by the a telegraph line there, and the linemen 
Dominion itself is that given to iron and could keep the patrol, being supplied 
steel works, and the only effect has been with rockets and othëï* Similar modern 
that the capital of these concerns has apparatus, to be kept in readiness to 
been atrociously watered, and their de- use in case of wrecks or assistance to 
velopment retarded in consequence. ships in dangerous proximity to the 

The chief result of the policy is only reefs.

Œlome, Nov. 15.-—A bomb was" ex
ploded in front of the Cafe Aragno, in 
the centre of the city,. yesterday. The 
fashionable throngs at the cafe were 
thrown into confusion and one man was 
seriously wounded.. The perpetrator of 
the deed was not apprehended.

At the time-of the explosion the cafe 
was filled with fashionable people and 
the Corso was crowded with regular af
ternoon promenaders.

A yonng man came to the cafe and 
took a place at a table outside.. He 
carried a handbag, partially concealed 
by a light overcoat on his arm. He 
deposited'the bag on his coat on a chair 
at his side and ordered something to 
drink. ‘ Before the waiter served him, 
the young, man suddenly rose and say
ing audibly, “I have forgotten some
thing,” >hurried away, leaving his hand
bag and overcoat. behind.

This caused suspicion and a young 
man who had been sitting near the 
stranger sprang up and cried “Bomb, 
bomb.” This, warning, however, came 
too late to give the crowd time to get 
away, for toe explosion came almost 
in the same instant. The neighborhood 
of the cafe was immediately occupied by 
the police. The wounded man was taken 
to a hospital and will recover.

A ^ .M The- bomb, ytrhlch was of a chemical
A Good Financial Snowing composition, contained several pounds

The general public, Mr. Wright claims, of nails and metal halls, 
is not blind to the wisdom of the policy The young mpn is supposed to be an 
which the Conservatives initiated upon anarchist, and the, theory is advanced 
coming into power. They, remember that that he attemptedvto blow up the cafe 
the province was heavily involved finnn- out of re vengé for. having beenpre- 
cially when .the present Premier assumed vented from holding a demonstration 
control of the reins of government, and last Sunday in commemorating the 
they recomize that he, and liis able col- hanging of the fihieago anarchists nine- 
league, Hon. R. G* Tatlow, the finance teen years ago. V ; - 
minister* have piloted the country 
through so skilfully that today there is 
a surplus instead of a deficit in the 
treasury. ,All these points, Mr. "Wright 
says, are known to the electors of the 
interior. Taken in conjunction with the

put
the Severn

Arenas, or Sandy
entrance. ♦

The Duchess, de Berry was one of the 
fleet of the Ocean company of Nantes, 
France. She was built Bordeaux in 
1904, and was of 1,941 net tone register. 
She was In command of Captain de Ker- tmonJ.

MANY LINERS.

Tango Maru Sailed Tuesday—Tartar 
Arrived—Other Vessels Due.

Steamer Tango Maru, a 7,200-ton liner 
of the Nippon Yusen line and largest of 
the company*s fleet running into this port, 
sailed shortly after noon Wednesday from 
the outer docks for the Orient, making calls 
at Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasaki,. Woosung, 
Amoy, KoeJung and Hongkong. Steamer 
Aki Maru of the same line, which sailed 
from Yokohama for this port, on October 
30th, is due today. Steamer Tartar reach
ed William Head last night with 7d0 
Hindus on board, after a delayed end 
stormy trip. A number of other vessels are 
also about due at the ocean dock or in 

Royal Roads. Steamer Bessie Dollar 
has left San Francisco for-the outer docks 
with part cargo of sulphur from Hakodate 
for the Victoria Chemical Works. Steamer 
Quito, which sailed from Cape Nome on 
November 5fch, being the last vessel from 
the Arctic camp this season, is expected' to 
reach port en route to Ladysmith tomorrow 
or next dav. The Shawm ut of the Boston
S. S. CO., IS X. LAV. VU U,
-and the Orient. Other 
include the steamers ]

the

E

rr-b-due on Saturday from Manila 
, . ^vessels on the way
include the steamers Frankby and Cnusa- 
der, large freighters en route from 31uroran 
for orders, and steamer Tottenham, bring
ing a cargo of sugar from Sourabava end- 
other Java ports for the Be - C. sugar refin
ery at Vancouver. The Tottenham 
sister steamer of the Twickenham.

BLAME FOR ACCIDENT 
FDfED’H 6RAKEMANadvance that lias been made,.along the 

lines of «griciiltiira, in ttye development 
of the mining resources of the, province, 
and also the able and reasonable atti
tude assumed. in respect" to Better 
Terms, the Conservative party has won 
favor everywhere, and is now stronger 
than ever before in the history of the 
West. This is the opinion of Mr. 
Wright, and .he expresses it as one with 
a thorough personal knowledge of- the 
conditions.

Ah Election Forecast 
Referring to the different constituen

cies, Mr. Wright says that Revelstoke 
is sure to returp a Conservative, while 
Cranbrook will go the same way. Fer
me, also, he believes, will send a candi
date to the Capital to support the Mc
Bride government. He thinks that Ross- 
land, tiie stronghold of the Liberal lead
er, J. A. Macdonald, M.P.P., is becom
ing imbued with the opinion that the 
country is safer in the hands of a tried 
(Conservative administration than if 
placed in those of uncertain quality. In 
fact, all through the interior the feeling 
is in favor of the party which has so 
successfully conducted affairs for the 
past three years.

A Wave of Prosperity 
“A wave of unexampled prosperity is 

being felt thronghont all the agricultur
al and mining districts west of the 
Rockies,” continued Mr. Wright. 
Lands, lie said, which would not be 
taken as a gift eleven years ago were 
in demand. As much as two hundred 
dollars an acre was being paid by those 
wishing to enter into the fruit growing 
industry. Settlers were beginning . to 
realize the possibilities of that form of 
horticulture in -the fertile valleys of 
British Columbia. Sobn, Mr. Wright 
says, the whole country will be covered 
with fruit trees. Everywhere people ap
pear to he animated by the same object. 
Yearly the export of fruit to the North
west is increasing, and before long, ac
cording to Mr. Wright, it will take, 
place of first importance in the eyes of 
those looking to the commercial ad
vancement of .this province. The mem
ber from Ymir bears out the statements 
made by others, that the agriculture pos
sibilities of the West in the particular 
lines mentioned, are immense, and that 
tiro market for the produce throughout 
the Northwest is illimitable.

Activity in Mining 
As to mining, Mr. Wright asserts that 

never before in his experience • lias the 
condition of affairs been more satisfac
tory than at present. Properties which 
hitherto have been .inactive—either 
closed down or working only at inter- . 
vais—are now employing large forces of 
men and making regular shipments.

Taking all things into consideration, 
Mr. Wright believes that British Colum
bia is now on the upward road, and that 
there is eVery indication that tlfe pros
perity everywhere apparent will contin
ue with the exploitation of the wealth 
of her mines, her timber, her agricul
tural possibilities, and other natural re
sources. ■ ■ ■

Is asister ettamer of the Twickenham, which 
stranded on 8*n Juan Island when bringing 
sugar from Java for Vancouver. hfi

Among the passengers of the Tange Maru 
yesterday were several Japanese, and a 
Chinese woman, being deported 'by the 
United State# Immigration authorities. The 
-local officials were especially watchful with 
regard to this passenger, and, at their re
quest, the woman was locked _up on board 
and placed under constant guard. It seems 
that placards were posted at Portland, Ore., 
offering $2,000 for the tilling of Ah Sue, 
this young woman, concerting whom a le
gal fight has been In progress for some 
time, ending ultimately In an order for her 
deportation.

Jury at Kalnloûps Returns Ver
dict After One Hour’s 

Deliberation
Bome-
moreseen.

Kamloops, NoV. 15.—-(Special)—When 
the coroner reopeiied court at 8 o’clock 
last night, after the jury had been given 
an opportunity to view the scene of the 
accident, there was a large number of 
railroad men and others present.

Sweeney, engineér on the first section, 
was called, and explained various train 
rules which affected the present case. 
'He said that ft wfcs not customary for 
the engineer of a second séction to have 
duplicate orders, and produced the order 
w,nich he had received for the 
of No. 96 on Monday.

Angus Beaton, Cherry Creek ranch
er, swore that he had flagged the first 
section at Cherry Creek the morning of 
the accident, bnt it did not stop to take 
him on, and he then waited twenty-five 
minutes for the second section, which 
he flagged and boarded. He said the 
whistle was going all the time for tbn- 
nels and curves, so he could not say 
whether it was blown at any special time 
or not. -1 felt the brakès go down hard, 
hard enough to make the wheels skid,” 
said Beaton, “and a few seconds after 
there was a crash, and I got out through 
a window.”

The dining car inspector produced all 
the effects of the dead man which could 
be found. Although charred and torn, 
there was enough to indicate that he 
was J. A. Rowe of 398 St. Antoine 
street, Montreal.

Seaman Brian was recalled, and en- 
larged on his evidence of the morning. 
He said he saw the rear end brakeman, 
Crowell, leaving for the west about ten 
minutes after the first section stopped 
and about ten minutes before the collis- 
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REFUSED A MEDAL.

Oârnegie Fund Commission Decides 
Segalos Was Not a Hero.

runningJapanese Manufacturing May Kill 
Off Export Trade From 

This Coast

b »
The Carnegie hero fund commission has 

refused to grant a medal to John Segalos, 
the Greek fireman -who attempted "to car
ry a line from the s-teamer Valencia to the 
shore at the time of the wreck of that 
veeeel, Jast January. Although Seattle or
ganizations gave Segalos medals, the com
mission informed him that after a careful 
«consideration of .the evidence, it did not 
consider that :his cafe came within the 
scope of the fund.

George A. Cam-psey, special representative 
©f the commission, was sent to the Pacific 
•Coast a short time ago and made a person- 
mi investigation of the case. Special 
Campsey Interviewed many witnesses con- 

t with -the wreck. H. Allison, of St.
IPam, who was one of the men rescued 
tfrom the raft, testified that SegaJos had 
«ope nothing of any importance. The spe
cial agent got much corfflicting evidence during Ibis stay.
« The following letter was received by the 
Beattie Chamber of Commerce, stating that 
ft the copy of a letter sent to Segalos:

Your case, after au Investigation, ^was 
considered at a meeting of the commission, 
end I regret to inform you that it was de- 
gtofljggw case is not within the scope of

If reports from Japan are to be credited, 
the flour exporters of the (Pacific coast may 
have to seek some other market than the 
Orient for their wares, says the -Vancouver 
'Province. Japafi is going into the flour- 
mamifacturin# business on a large scale. It 
is said, and by next summer the mills in 
that country may be grinding about ail the 
flour that is required there. A big mill 
also Is about completed in Hongkong, China 
that will supply a Targe part of the demand 
in that section. Wheat will atlll.be drawn 
from the coast, but the grinding will be 
done on the other side.

Flourmills w-ipi a capacity. ranging from 
five to eight hundred- barrels a day are now 
being buut ati Kobe, Tokyo and Yokohama, 
and It is said by next season other plants 
will be constructed that will have a com
bined capacity of four to five thousand bar
rels a day. This, with the native -mills al
ready In operation, will go far toward sup
plying the consumers of the islands.

• ------ The whole matter of^Tapanese manufac-
fcquipment Being Removed From the ^ire of flour from foreign wheat hinges 

Flamingo and Dories Substituted. ripon the tariff regulations of that country.
____ Japan has adopted the protective policy to

foster Its home Industries, and, in order to 
help,out the flourmills already built or to 
be established, has put a duty of about $1 
gold a barrel on foreign flour. The duty on 
wheat ie only a fraction over twelve cents 
a bushel. It Is figured by the econo 
there and in the flour trade here that the 
building of flourmills Jn Japan to grind 
wheat shipped from this coast will there
fore prove a profitable investment.

On the face of It the sdheme seems en
tirely practicable if the question of disposi
tion of the by-products can be solved. As 
the Japanese consumers will buy a lower 
grade of flour than is marketable In west
ern countries, a good use can probably be 
made of the shorts, but how the bran and 
be^settfed CaD be dlsP°sed of remains to

Japan is not a dallying country in any 
sense of the word, and this product can- POSSE KILLS NEGRO.
not very well be regarded as waste to be -------
grownjiwnft In vleW of the.high trelgW Atlanta. Ga., Nov. 15.—A special to
wmch ti ia sald are ‘preparing^ rero& the Jo^r?al {«j»*»» Will Harris, the 
tlonize the flour business on the shores of negro who killed two policemen and 
the Pacific, of course know what they are two negroes at Nashville on Tuesday, 
doing- was killed by a posse near Ashville at

At Hongkong the big A. H. Rennie mill noon today, 
is about completed. The first cargo of posse were hurt in the fight which 

,!ust leC (Portland on resulted In thé death of the negro.the steamer Hazel Dollar, and another car- __________ Q
go will be sent oyer about a month hehee ÂNOTHFR rpratf tars:on the steamer Bessie Dollar. It is esti- AiNUi.nun HtUATc CASE,
mated that the demands of the mill will .. t ——-
be for from five to six thousand tons of New York, Nov. 15.—The grand jury 
•wheat each month, which will be secured this afternoon found"'the New York Cen- 

DflVi , trnl company guilty of granting rebates
eli^ to YThoriLn'd h?rïile ’s ' ^ L amounting to $20,000 to the American 
wrn suddÎt ^he trade*of î laî» SuSar Refining company.
Southero Chlna. a ge 8ect,0n 01 It was announced that the trial of the

________ »_________ American Sugar Refining company on
ax _ . , __ . . , a charge of accepting the rebates paid

bazaar At Helensburgh by the New •York Central would be 
the total drawings amounted to £814. commenced tomorrow.

Agent

MAYOR SCHMITZ INDICTED.

San Francisco, Nov. 15.—The grand 
jury today returned five indictments 
agajnst Mayor B. Schmitz and Abraham 
Ruef on charges of extortion. On each 
charge the bail was fixed at $10,U00 and 
bond at $50,000.

ROBBERS SENTENCED.

Port Arthur, Ont., Not. 15.—A sen
tence of seven years in the Kingston 
penitentiary was imposed on two brotn- 
ers named Jansen, convicted of highway 
robbery here. They are Danes.

MIGHT IMPROVE OATMEAL.

a

Condactor Bourne reiterated his evi
dence of the morning, and said that 
when he told Crowell to go back, he ex
pected him to protect the train. He 
considered that under all circumstances 
that night half a mile was far enough to 
go. “That, however,” he said, “is a mat
ter of judgment. I wonld go that far." 
When questioned as to whether he wonld 
take and nee torpedoes, Bourne said, 
“Always.” He then gave an interpre
tation of rule 90. which he said might 
have influenced Crowell. This rule says 
in part, that the following train under 
the circumstances should be prepared to 
stop at all sidings until the crossing is 
made.

Crowell, recalled, said that he had ex
pected the second section to be ready to 
stop, and thought he was far enough to 
protect his train.

Engineer Hosker took the hex, and 
produced a ruling which he said applied 
:n this case, and which insisted that 
1,000 yards was the limit of safety. The 
trainmen all knew this ruling, or if they 
do not, they should. He claimed that 
his train Was going just as might have 
been expected when no protection was 
out. Had the protection been out, he 
could have prevented the collision.

This ended the evidence, and the jury 
retired. The deliberations lasted an 
hour, when the following verdict 
returned:

“We, your jurors, empanelled to in
quire into the death of J. A. Rowe, 
find that the deceased came to his 
death from injuries received in a rear- 
end collision between the first and sec
ond sections of train No. 96. on the C. 
P. R-, on the morning of Nov. 13; and 
we also find that the accident was 
caused by a misinterpretation of the 
rules by the rear-end brakeman on the 
first section of train No. 96.”

TRAWLERS UNSUCCESSFUL.

" The two trawlers brought from England 
tor the northern British Columbia fishery 
business did not prove successful. Already 
the trawltug equipment has been taken 
<r?m .t'lc steamer Celestial Empire, form
erly the steam trawler Jupiter, and now 
St is reported from Vancouver that the 
trawling gear of the steamer Flamingo Is 
being removed and during the winter 
months dories Will be used on the fishing 
banks. The Flamingo is now at Vancou
ver, but wll! leave shortly for the Northern 
banks.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.-^—(Special)—The lab
oratory of the Inland Revenue depart
ment finds that 64 out of 155 oatmeal 
saiiipies recently examined show more 
than two per cent of crude fibrè, and 
therefore that “witii regard to 41.8 per 
cent of-oatmeal samples now offered for 
sale in the Dominion the quality might 
be improved.
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DEMAND FOR COAL.

Don Reported to Be Chartered to Load 
at " Ladysmith for Portland.

A NANAIMO WEDDING.

Nuptials of Lindsay Horne and Mm 
Ethel Cawthorne.

..

p
The great demand for coal; caused by 

the additional number of steamers now plv- 
these -waters, has resulted In the 

necessity of Impressing all available carriers 
into the coal-carrying trade, and of late it 
mas also been found advisable to load ves
sels leaving British Columbia ports for 
•Portland and San Francisco. Recently the 
steamer Dunerlc. chartered to load at ‘Port
land, was loaded, with a full cargo of coal 
from Ladysmith for the Columbia river 
|K>rt, and It le reported that the bark Don, 
now discharging general cargo at Vancou
ver, will be sent to Ladysmith when she 
Bnishes discharging to load for Portland.

Ing In At tiie home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Cawthorne on the Five Acre 
Lots, last night, the Rev. Silva White imb
ed In marriage Mias Ethel Cawthorne and 

of the late A. G.i ■Mr. Lindsay Horne, son
Horne, says the Nanaimo Herald of Thurs
day.

Two members of the

The bride was attended by her sister. 
Miss Dora Cawtlio-rue, and Mr. Fred Bi"owU 
of Victoria, supported the groom.

After the wedding ceremony had 
performed the large number of ln lt 
guests sat down to an elegant 
feast prepared by the bride's mother, .if 
which a pleasant sociable cTen,n^1lo ,p. spent. Mr. and Mrs. Horne were the re 
cfpients of many handsome and .
wedding presents and received 
grsfiliations of their manyThe ha.ppy couple will leave <>n thle m 
lng’s train for Victoria where the h . 
moon will be spept. returning will take P 
their residence on Fltzwiliiam street.

was
;m THE MISSING IVERNA.

Will Lose Charter Unless She Arrives 
by Thi/rsday.

Interest In the mieelng’ -British bark 
lyrena. which appeared off the Columbia 
•drtt-froni Acapulco, on October 17th last, 
and has since been searched for in vain—

ft-
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FINDS
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CP.R. Surveyor 
Tour T

yT^ oMMISSIONED by th 
( . Pacific Railway Compi
VJ a careful topographic) 
that Immense belt of land
tween 
Jones
mer and autumn of the p 
tracing the 
their
which they flow, and Invest 
character of the country gei 
returned by the steamer T 
started out from the east 
finished- his labors In the 
Alberni.

Mr. Jones explains that h 
out to ascertain whether t 
mane of the Interior coult 
upon. He found that they 
in many -particulars. Had 
hi» trip In accordance wit! 
Issued as official, and the] 
nosed to be authentic, he » 
have reached his destination 
that during the three or f< 
he spent in the unexplored 
traveled hither and thither 
up different streams, loca 
and, as a result, believed h 
position to give his compan 
Hon which would lead to tl 
tion of a fairly accurate gi 
country -mentioned. " 

When Mr. Jones left th 
was Instructed to pay par 
tentlon to the features of 
which lies within the bov 
the E. & N. land grant A 
has passed Into the hands o: 
dian Pacific Railway Comp 
the possibility of construe 
to connect the E. & N. wit 
end of the Island by way o 
being considered by the < 
that concern, they uatu 
anxious that everythin; 
should be known of the dl 
Jones, however, states that 
had nothin* to do with 
struedon. That, he says, 
the hands of the survey ps 
the field under Engineer S 

The Route Follet* 
It would be difficult to gt 

the route followed by the C 
plorer from the time he 1er 
In order that a general t 
direction In which he trave 
gleaned, the appended 11 
published: Up the Nanai
First Lake; back along th| 
of the Nanaimo River and I 
River to the ‘"main Nan* 
along the Nanaimo over thf 
the Nitnat; down the Nit 
Grant; back up the Mtru 
the divide Into the Gamer 
down the Cameron River ,1 
Lake; from there a side ' 
Creek; thence to Alberni 

Referring to the inter 
Island, Mr. Jones says that 
tions vary to a very mate: 
Bvevy.whaxe .tbe tUftber,. .thj# 
straight, stem# as yet prac 
touched by the hand of ■ 
some places the tow lands, 
states, took as though they 
converted into fertile fartni 
so would, In most instances 
considerable amount of lab, 
expenditure of money In th 
This applied pnly to the e< 
tions of the Interior.

Fine Agricultural Ai 
As he approached Albert 

west coast the vegetation 
different aspect, 
and thick shrub, which Itr 
way farther inland, began to

Nanaimo and Alb 
spent most of the s

different wa
sources, noting the

The h

UNPLEASANT DEBATI 
ON 6UCKNILL

Both Houses of Britisl 
mint Discuss Chine 

South Africa

LONDON, Nov. 15.—Bo 
of parliament tonigh 
the unpleasant subje 

from the recent unauthoriZe 
tion of the contents of thi 
report, which gives the res 
inquiry into the conditions < 
labor in South Africa and
veals the syst^natic practld 
natural vices in the Chin 
pounds there. Notice of til 
was given today by R. C.l 
Liberal, who in the House I 
mon» obtained leave to movj 
joumment of the House to di 
“prevalence of gross immoral 
Chinese compounds in the iti 
as disclosed by tfie .Bucknlll ri 
“the Imperative necessity for] 
ernment to take immediatej 
stop this state of affairs, esd 
a more rapid and systematic! 
tion of the Chinese.”

The government has hid 
dined to publish this report 
ground that it was confldentlj 
the Radicals the hope ^>eemi 
Vails that this scandal may q 
justification of the abolition 
nese labor.

The motion that all strangi 
withdraw having been reject] 
to 25, Mr. Lehman, beiore a 
house, moved the adjournme] 
studiously moderate speech h| 
the country was in the prea 
great moral disaster, and d 
government for information d 
Points as to what it intended 
the matter. ,]

Wlhston Spencer ChurcM 
on behalf of the government]

had been decided not to p| 
Bucknill report because it ] 
printable and because thd 
upon ^fhidi it was based haq 
tained confidentially. it | 
doubtedly true, Mr. Churchill] 
such vices existed in many c< 
but the opponents of Chinese 
ways recognized that such t 
affairs was almost inevitable 
responsibility rested large! 
first pla.ee, with Alfred Lytth 
lately colonial minister. It 
untrue, however, as alleged, 
practices amounted to an o$ 
scandai hr were tolerated bjr 
or mine managers. These i 
*ong been foreseen. “Then

era
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Tuesdey, Nevembw 20, 1M& VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. w
finds easy railway

ROUTE TO ALBERNI
ed for Victoria and put into Hesquoit which the attention of the department 
for shelter. When the vessel was at will also be directed In 1907."
Hesquoit the three men mentioned went Mr. Speers was in the United States 
on a shooting trip. They landed at the about three weeks ago, visiting the 
head of the harbor, near Luckoviteh’s minois state fair, at which they dls- 
store, intending to go back to the lake trlbuted 17,000 of one of their special 
about half a mile away. Soon after pamphlets on Canada. In conclusion 
striking into the woods they shot a deer, he contended that a larger percentage 
which they carried with them until they of superior settlers were coming to 
lost the trail. There were many cattle Canada than were emigrating to any 
tracks, winding about, but the trail was other country, and pointed out what 
obliterated. The heavy rain gave them had been done , in the way of deporting 
no chance to learn their direction, and undesirables, 
none had a compass. It had been their 
intention to go'back to the schooner, and 
they had no matches nor food—the deer 
had been thrown away when they found 
they were lost. When night came they 
sheltered under a cedar tree, huddling 
away from the heavy rain as well as pos
sible, and they were cold, hungry and 
miserable. Next morning rain was still 

1 falling heavily, and the hungry sealers 
startS to seek the shoreline. All day 
they journeyed, with blistered feet and 
suffering from lack of food. At night, 
after a weary day, full of misery, they 
camped again in the shelter of a tree to 
pass a second night in the woods. Next 
morning they reached shore, in time to 
see the schooner Libbie starting to sea 
for Victoria. They had crossed the penin
sula, striking the shoreline on the Noot- 
ka side, where, after they had struggled 
along the boukler-strewn beach with dif
ficulty for some distance, they met an 
Indian, who took them to a liut and 
gave them food and tea. Then they 
made .their way around Long Point, Over 
the. rocks, a distance of several miles, to 
the Hesquoit village where the Indians 
had been turned out, imbued by the 
promise of reward^ to scour the woods 
for the missing trio. They were gladly 
welcomed by thèir comrades, and the 
cook lost no time in providing them with 
food:
I Capt. Blakstad said he had taken 
1,037 skins for the season, including his 
coast catch, and the schooner is topdincr 
of the fleet. Seals were not scarce this 
season, but were very restless, owing to 
the promiscuous shooting of the Japan
ese sealers. Capt. Blakstad said he met 
a Japanese sealer—she was formerly the 
Henry Dennis of San Francisco—north
west of the islands in August, and the 
master, a Japanese, had told him he in
tended to raid the Pribyloff Islands.

“Are you hot afraid to land there be
cause of the armed guards Î" asked Capt.
Blakstad.

•‘Me no ’fraid; Japanese man brave, 
very brave,” the Japanese sealer had re
plied. But he didn’t attempt the raid on 
the islands, nevertheless.

The sealskins of the Umbrina will be 
landed today, and no time will be lost in 
shipping the' pelts to London for the 
sales to be conducted there on Dec. 14 
by C. M. Lampson & Co. The total 
Behring sea catch sent to London, in
clusive of the Umbrina’s catch of 883, 
which will probably go forward on to
morrow morning’s steamer, is 8.561 
skins—an average of about 508 skins 
to the schooner.

H. M. 8. EGERIA HOME.

Survey Vessel Has Returned After a 
Seven Months' Cruise.

number of the halibut-fishing craft which 
m“e I an couver their home port.
■ Ya£t; Johnson of the trawler Celes
tial Empire, has resigned, and on the 
next trip of that steamer she will go 
out in command of Capt. Freeman, now 
master of the steamer New England, 
or the fleet of the New England Fish 
company. The Celestial Empire is now 
laid up at the New England wharf re
ceiving an overhauling. It is reported 
that in all likelihood Cant. Olsen, for

HOLD-UP MENRESCUE SEAMEN 
DURING A TYPHOON ME LOCATED

C. P. R» Surveyor Back From an Important Exploratory 
Tour Through the Interior of Van

couver Island.

Regina Ranchers Indentify Them
selves as Men Who Undid 

Barber’s Nerves

that in all likelihood Capt. Olsen, for 
some time engaged on the Puget Sound 
halibut-fishing steamer San Juan, will 
take command of the New England.

Capt. Gosse, who has been master 
of the trawler Flamingo ever since she 
came to this coast from Hull to engage 
m the halibut trade, has also resigned 
and it is possible that Capt. Dawe, now 
pilot on the steamer Kingfisher of the 
New England Fish company, may take 

Flamingo. Capt. Gosse

Chief Officer and Seamen of Aki 
Maru Prove Themselves 

Brave Men
DEMAND HIGHER WAGES.\ |

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 12.—Annoonce- 
made tonight that demands 

have ben made upon all roads entering 
this city, with the exception of the Lake 
Shore, for higher wages, shorter hours 
and better working conditions. The de
mand, it is said, will be made upon the 
Lake Shore this week. The increase in 
wages demanded ranges from 10 to 15 
per cent.

ment wasOMMISSIONED by the Canadian In Its stead he found districts com-
_ rnmnanv to make Pa*»tlvely level, some of them alreadyPacific Railway company to matte clear Q( a|, standlng growths, ready
a careful topographical survey of for the plow. Here, he says, is an 
immense belt of land lying be- exceptionally fine agricultural section,—
..__Albeml W. T. the best he encountered in the wholetween Nanaimo and Aiberm, w i. C0U„6,„( trip Among the moun-

jones spent most of the spring, sum tains, further east, he had noticed a 
mer and autumn of the present year somewhat peculiar feature In the gen- 

ninv the different waterways to eral topography. Many of the eleva- tracing tne u. .. . tlons had perfectly level plateau-like
their sources, noting the direction in gummltg These varied In sise; some 
which they flow, and Investigating the stretched miles In either way, while 
■haracter of the country generally. He others were smaller In their area.

C turned by the steamer Tees, having The country from coast to coast
rel „ » «oit mast and teemed with game. Deer were to bestarted out from the east coast and ^ |n dr(Jve£ egpeclaUy ln the fa„ of
finished his labors In the vicinity of the. year, while blue grouse were so Halibut bv.j. t„w|.
Albeml. tame that Mr. Jones and his com- , “7Traw‘*

Mr. Jones explains that he was sent paalonMjmee ^r^wtoe, mchaurtM^tMe tern and fishermen, the “trouble8 with the Officer J. C.
to ascertain whether the existing ., . .. . . ,h measure tr<7Js seems to be that the halibut is ese members of the crew, of six of the

maps of the Interior could be relied , | , ,, heavyPtimber cunning a fish to be caught by them, crew of the waterlogged Japanese
on He found that they are faulty of !n torv timber, Tjme and again u heg been the expp. schooner Taiko Maru_ bound from Fu.

W, many -particulars. Had he directed ree y' _ ». rience of the trawlers to operate on kura to Chemulpo with lime and wood,
Lis trip in accordance with the maps Easy Railway Route batiks where dories were also fishing, during a typhoon encountered on Octo-
usued as official, and therefore sup- Mr. Jones can see no reason why It While the latter would secure good her 24th when the 'Aki Maru was en 
!lsed to be authentic, he would never would not he possible to construct a catches, the trawls would come up with ronte from Shanghai to Kobe. Tremen- 
hïve reached his destination. He says railway line through the district nothing but a mess of small fish other donsly high seas were running at the 
that during the three or four months which he explored without any excep- than halibut for which there is no mar- time, and according to eyewitnesses, the 
t,» spent in the unexplored interior he tlonally heavy expenditure. He states ket on this coast. The halibut is a keen- rescue was a particularly gallant act, as 
traveled hither and thither, following that there would be uo difficulty in eytd fish and a remarkably fast swim- the chances of h ship’s lifeboat .wenth- 
m different streams, locating lakes, finding a pass through the first divide; mer. It is easy for this fish to avoid the ering such a sea were not great. For
nd as a result, believed he was ln a In fact he understood that one, splen- tra.wls. On the other hand the dory fish- four days the Aki Mam had been buf-

mrition to give his company Informa- didly adapted for the purpose, had ermen, working with batted lines which feted in a typhoon and when about flf- 
cnn which would lead to the publlca- already been located. Once past the rest on the bottom, find no difficulty in teen miles from the Kozaki lighthonse 
J® o( a fairly accurate guide to the first range of mountains, a route could securing good catches provided the Capt. Yagi sighted the Taiko Mam. 
nimtrv mentioned. be surveyed which would take the line weather is fair and they have ordinary which had parted cables when anchored
When Mr. Jones left the coast he to Alberni through that part ot the luck on the banks. behind the light for shelter and'drifted

instructed to pay particular at- interior which gives most promise ,pf Greater Cost dt Dories t0 *ea-
i.ntlon to the features of that land becoming habitable—In other words, Wbe ml,Phascd in „.Cai)t- YaS> and CWef Officer J. C.
which lies within the boundaries of the agricultural sections. Mr. Jones E|d d h nn^tn this coast Rl«hnrds were both on the bridge and
7“CE & n. land grant, as the latter affirms that the country Is not nearly u was thought bv manv nmî,le that Ehen the distressed condition of the 
1 nassed into the hands ot the Cana- as rugged as that met with by the th*7 would rovLtiom>e tL hSt-fish Taiko Mara was seen the Aki was 

Pacific Railway Company, and as White Pass & Yukon Railway Com- ing indnstVhere becausethefish ronhV atop$,ed’ and the master ordcred a boat 
55 poshlbilitv of constructing a line pany when they undertook the con- ™e taken to trawls mâre cheaply Than to be lowered to go to the assistance of 

Connect the E. & N. with the north structlon of their line in the north. L’® Dy trawls more cheaply man thg gchooncr- Volunteers were called
the Island by way of Albeml is Comparing It with the task on the , . . to man the boat. The Japanese sea-

®a? _ nonsidered by the directors ot Island, he could only say that the C. tr?w,ers operate on the At- men stepped forward promptly, the nn-
concern they naturally were P. R. were not confronted ' with a very !a”Vc, t*iey dnd a Ç>od market in Eng- SWer to the captain’s call being bo 

thtLi,a that everything possible difficult problem. Of course, it would land for the mâny kinds of fish brought spontaneous that the boat could have 
hra.ïï bp known of the district. Mr. cost money; but then, he logically ,to,th,e surface. Here there is no mar- been filled twice over. The chief of- 

Tones however states that his dtitles argued, - how could it be expected to kat *?r any^mg but hal,b!ll:' aad fieer, J. C. Richards, was selected to-
h.a nothin* to do with railway con- construct any railway ln an unculti- LFaa 6sh aFe eauSht m sufficient take charge of the rescue, with the third
=tad tton That, he says, is left in vated-district such as this part of the finauhty to pay there is no money to be officer, a cadet apprentice, and eight

hands ot the survey party now ln Canadian West without capital? maae’ seamen—all Japanese, except the leader,
î^fieid under Engineer Shephard. ................. . D.velopm.nt ° L S/lS?,

The Route Followed “Would such a line open up a Tfl TrifMI lUCDIPIIlC third officer, lrie, pulling stroke. All
It would be difficult to give in detail wealthy section?” was the purport of III I flmrH I.flHh the boat’s crew wore life belts,

the route followed by the C. P. R. ex- a question asked Mr„ Jones. The lat- lunvil nillLlllunilU It was nlmost dark when (he lifeboat
nlorer from the time he left Nanaimo, ter replied in the affirmative, adding ............................................ ................. left the steamer’s side, and nig
In order that a general idea of the in emphatic terms that it would mean I COOfiUO III UIIDCIDC in* Quickly handicapped the lifi
direction in which he traveled may be the extensive development of the min- LlUüUNu IN nHlilflllr To make matters worse, before the boat
gleaned, the appended itinerary is lng Industry of Vancouver Island. vwul,“ "* n,,u had proceeded far it was found impos-
nublished: Up the Nanaimo River to Many properties containing rich ore __________ sible to steer with the rudder, and an
First Lake; back along the south fork now lying idle because of the expense - „ar had to be used. Then the lantern
of the Nanaimo River and down. Green of transportation would undoubtedly D-n:_ . r... . . t ■*!.:- was capsized and extinguished, and those
River to the amain Nanaimo again; be re-opened and. put upon a shipping D6liigCr6nI LUltOrifll OT 10KI0 on board the liner lost all tracé of the
along the Nanaimo over the divide Into basis. Then it would bring about a NouipnAnoA l«--- boat in the darkness. Eventually the
the Nitnat; down the Nitnat to the more general realization of the possl- nCWopapcr nOgarOHlg Japan- distressed schooner was reached. It
Grant; back up the Nitnat and over bilittes of the different Interior sec- kmmr'.nan TrAukla was impossible, owing to the high seas
the divide into the Cameron district; tions from other viewpoints. There mllCriUdll II0UD.C to work the lifeboat alongside, but the
down the Cameron River to Cameron were many places where tne finest land chief officer ultimately managed to pass
Lake; from there a side trip to China procurable anywhere, all ready for - a line to the schooner and thg, whole
Creek; thence to Alberni Canal. cultivation, was to be found. It was Tba jaDanese officers of the Nlnnon nt the cfew, nix Ja^gnese. weqe safelyV Referring to the interior of the sheltered from the winds, and, in hi* wZ!?! „n«117 « „, »hleh„ l,auled ™to the .ti^t^All the dnfortun-
Island, Mr. Jones says that the condl- opinion, would make as good fruit- ?“aFU Kalsba llneT M“ru' "alch ar" ate men were inTa terrible condition,
tlons vary to a very material extent, growing property as the most fastldt- r vt'<i yesterday, were keenly anxious for beipg badly burned by the lime, and

Aivesywhere the timber., thifili, ASl,6nd oils horticulturists could deslrg. ne*w aa to the Mtuatlon with reyird to.nvfflge Tltorq^hly; The sclioon-
'straight, stand* as yet practically un- In'ehàr1'Mr Jones^^thlnks' that there ^ Proteste made by japair to thg United' er was in h ve^l bad: state, and sink- 
touched by the hand of man: In- ig nothiiriJin the way of the exteifiton statce because ot .the anti-Japauese move- mg. Her masts and rudder were gone 
some places the low lands, Mr. Jones Qf tbe E ^ railway to the north by client lu San Francisco. and the bull was .atove in, aft.
states, look as though they might be ^ay Alberni, and that, should such According to the Japanese, on heard this . return trip to thé Aki Maru was converted into fertile farms To do Tratlwa^bAconstructed/It will result steamer the people of the Island Empire «’rbat ' ris’k
so would, in most instances, involve a. i— xu. (Tpvelonmeiit of "Vàticohvpî* «.hi*ton wurimNiiv *1,. anii , with great difficulty and risk. Ihe
considerable amount ot labor and the Isiand| in the disclosure of richness’of the Californians. Files of the venaculav PnÎ56meneandwerea^Mnii
expenditure of money in the clearing. wblcb even the most sanguine do not Journals betray a keen resentment, and cuad men and they were landed at Moji
This applied only to the eastern sec- drpam „nd tbe settlement of districts 30me haTe very bitter comment. One of and sent to the hospital. The captain
tions of the interior. • ™hfch ’ have n6tbcenbroUghttothe tba atrogeet denunciations is that of the of the Taiko Maru reported he had sig-

Fin. Anricultural Are. X? Toklo Malntchl. a prominent journal of the nailed two other steamers before theFine Agricultural Area attention ot the public. Such a pre- Japanese capital, which closes Its comment Aki Mam hove in icht but the distress
As he approached Alberni and the diction, If realized, means much to with the question: “Shall w* not prepare gjBnals were unheeded He said rewest coast the vegetation assumed a Victoria. There could not be such a owreelves for giving the Americans a lesson 3 not wonder id thi, thoiivb tlm

different aspect. The heavy timber movement upon the Island without In war? -, masters 0f u,ese Tesseis nrobnbh-’eoii-and thick shrub which Impeded his material benefit to this city, commer- g n lenUng utlel* of . the gidered the sel too l.i^i and dnngerous
way farther inland, began to disappear, daily and otherwise. ^""uwTe.ders and the dema- to fisk more. lives for the purpose of

gogires courting their support have dared savin8 those m danger, 
to eacrtoce the friendship of the two na- . Passengers and crew were enthusias- 
tions to the aratlflcatlon of theft personal tic regarding the gallantry of . the chief 
greed and ambition. The voice of the par- officer, J^ C. Richards, who bas madeS??nS,e“t1i?edn|8a«D^8,^t LLe SLs^w^froii^rs1 an^vX?;
haughtiness that makes them look down on and say their
other races as their slaves. A Californian letuin on board, aft^r the shipwrecked 
congressman has even spoken of a war with men were hauled qp the. steamer’s side 
us. The writer, for one, would be deltghted from the lifeboat was marked with loud 
to see the proud savage made a test of shouts of “Banzai.” In the presence of
was Imly1’fifty ^W^tVeTeM ^Ve'Aki Mam" ffiTIK ZZ 
Japan opened her doom to the enticing #Capt. Yagi expressed
voice 0# the American Commodore sent by hja appreciation the conduct of- Mr. 
President Fllanore. At that time America Richards, the chief officer and his men, 
preached to us of universal brotherhood, the particulars ot the rescue were 
But. think of It. my fellow countrymen, the brought to the attention of the Japanese

gove^m by officials of the Japanese
out Japanese boys and girls from their u ' ' ' ~
school rooms. 'Must our Emperor play 
rolè of President FUanore and send a C 
modore Perry to tell the American barbar
ians of the Inhumanity of exclusion? Or. 

shall we not prepare ourselves for 
a lesson In war?”

REPORT *T POLICE KEUPRTERSSAVE CREW OF TOE TAIKO MARUNew England Fish company, 
charge of the Flamingo. Capt. Gosse 
will go as pilot on the Flamingo on her 
next tripv

It is considered probable that Capt. 
Freeman will make but one trip on the 
Celestial Empire before he does away 
with the one trawl she is now operat
ing. He does not believe that trawl
ing for halibut is a profitable business 
tn these waters. Capt. Freeman is a 
shareholder in the Canadian Fish com
pany, which owns the Celestial Em-

Tell Story of Lost Bearings nd 
Guiding Star in the 

Darkness

The two "hold-up” men who undid 
the nerves of A. F. Barber ot Van
couver oji Sunday night have been lo
cated. Through the medium of the 
Colonistrthey discovered themselves at 
breakfast in a restaurant Tuesday 
morning, and later In the day reported 
the fact to the police.

Arthur Rlst and Ms cousin, William 
Rist, are the guilty ones. They are ' 
young Englishmen who for some time 
past have been ranching near Regina, 
Saak., and were drawn away from 
blizzard land by stories they had read 
and heard ot beautiful scenery and 
moderate climate on the Pacific Oeaat. 
On Sunday evening, about 6:30, they 
landed from the steamer Charmer at 
the outer wharf, intending to go aboard 
the Spokane for San Francisco. Find
ing that they had a couple of hours to 
spare, they walked to town, for sup
per, taking note of the courses of 
street railway tracks and the locations 
of various landmarks In order that 
they might easily find their way back.

Somehow on the return trip the 
cousins Rlst lost their bearings. They 
were at Kingston and St. Lawrence 
streets when the’electric lights went 
out, and they anchored there awaiting 
the approach of some guiding star. 
Mr. Barber of Vancouver hove in sight 
on the far side of the street.

“Walt here,” said Arthur to William, 
“I will go over and ask mat gentleman 
to direct us.”

William leaned against a fence-post 
while Arthur made a quick move 
across the street in the direction of the 
stranger.

"I say,” said Arthur, but he did not 
get a chance to say nearly as much as 
he wanted to. The stranger brought 
himself,.up with a quick jerk, rapidly 

A. Campbell McCallum, who Is well executed a few sword movements with 
and favorably known In Victoria, has his umbrella, muttered “No, you don’t," 
joined the British America Trust Com- and then made a bound through the 
pany and will assume the management confusing darkness towards the resi- 
of the company’s land and real estate dence where William was holding up 
department. the fence.

Few men in the province have had a “I say, old chap,” shouted Arthur, 
greater experience than Mr. McCallum, who, having recovered from his own 
and- no doubt the appointment will fright, quickly realized tha.t he had 
prove satisfactory and profitable to the frightened the stranger, and made a 
company, which has made such rapid sprint after him with the intention of 
strides during the past year. reassuring him. Arthur reached the

In conversation with a Colonist re- Kate just as Barber had fallen up 
porter Mr. McCallum said: “It Is our against the house and Was excitedly 
intention to extend the company’s attempting to make a knob handle 
business as far east as Winnipeg. This answer the use of a door bell, 
move is contemplated owing to the “You might tell me the direction of 
great demand in the prairie provinces- the ocean wharf,’ said Arthur, 
for Victoria and Vancouver Island “Straight ahead of you, gasped Bar- 
realty; to fact, every mail brings nu- ber- “Keep away from me. ’ 
merous inquiries from Winnipeg and “Come on, Willie, said Arthur, 
adjacent points regarding the climate- whereupon Cousin William emergen 
and vast resources of this portion of from the gloom at the corner, _anfi the 
the province... Heretofore the com-» two proceeded; straight _ ahead. But 
p:atiy has adopted a progressive policy, they Were sdrrle time locating the outer 
and intends to continue along these wharf, and when they found 
Unes. Our main object shaU be to the Spokane had departed. They then 
thoroughly acquaint Intending pur- came back to the city, feeling very 
chasers with accurate Information, on angry at the man who might have as- 
all matters relating to the province, slsted them to reacn their boat in 
and in so doing it Is reasonable to ex- time. , . .,
pect that" the trust company will share Next morning at breakfast 
ln the general prosperity that is so cousins Rlst were perusing the Colo- 
marked in our city. At present offices nist when the hold-up story ,c1abSht 
have been established ln Vancouver, their attention. They talked it over 
Grand Forks, Victoria, and Spokane, with a man who had been a fellow- 
Wanh ” passenger on. the Charmer, ana on his

advice decided to take no chance of 
being placed under suspicion. They 
accordingly told their story at police 
headquarters. They will proceed to 
San Francisco on the next steamer 
bound for that port.

Umbrina, Lest of Behring Sea Fleet 
to Return, Brings Topline 

Catch— Egerla Is Home

*
INDIAN MISSION WORK.

Next Year It 1s to Be Transferred to 
Foreign Department.

After next conference the men on the 
Indian missions will cease to he mem
bers of the British Columbia confer
ence, on account of this work being 
transferred to the department of foreign 
plissions by the legislation of general 
conference.

Some of the workers will he greatly 
missed^—such as Rev. Thomas Crosby, 
of Chilliwack; Rev. C. M. Tate, of Dun
can: Rev. George H. Raley, of Port 
Simpson; Rev. Barnabas C. F reman, of 
Port Essington; Rev. W. H. Pierce, of 
Kiskpiax; Horace C. Winch, M. D„ of 
Hazelton; Rev. John C. Spencer, M. D., 
Bella Coola; Rev. G. Edwar, of Kitze- 
qucla; Rev. R. Large, M. D., of Bella 
Bella, and others; also Rev. Goto Kal- 
huragi, of Vancouver Japanese mission, 
will be transferred to the same depart
ment.

Steamer Aki Mard, Capt. Yagi, of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisba line reached port, 
yesterday after an’eventful and stormy 
voyage from the Orient. A feature of 
the trip whs the gallant rescue by Chief 

Richards,

pire.

and ten Japan-
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I. C. MCCALLUM JOINS 
• AMERICAN TRUST CO.has !

dian

Will Manage Realty Department 
and Business Will Be Ex

tended to Winnipeg

ht fall- 
esavers.

After seven months spent in survey
ing and hydrographic work in Dixon En
trance, about the northern parts of 
Queen Charlotte Islands, and there
abouts. H. M. S. Egerla returned to Es
quissait yesterday from Port Simpson. 
The steamer made a slow journey -south, 
and was delayed at Comox several days. 
During the work of the Egeria in the 
North, she lost quite a number of men 
by desertion, the sailors leaving the ves
sel at Port Simpson to make their way 
to logging camps and elsewhere in the 
North, alt is expected the Egeria will 
enter the*, dry dock in the near fnture to 
be OVerlftmlecT and madé reàdy to resume 
her survey work in northern waters 
about" "March next. No accidents were 
reported during her season’d’work, and 
all on board are reported well.

m

m
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SEES GREAT INCREASE 
IN THE CROP AREA
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SiNOTES FROM NICOLA.

R. Branch Line Reaches Town- 
Ballasting Well Under Way.

Nicola, Nov. 8.—The C. P. R. branch 
has reached the village of Nicola. The 
work of ballasting is well under way 
and soon the line will be reqdy for pas
senger traffic.

M. L. Grlmmet, LL. B„ formerly of 
Sandon, leaves for Vancouver to bring 
in Mrs. Grimmet and family. A new 
dwelling and office have been erected in 
Nicola village.

The Y for a turning table is also 
ready, and a force of men are at work 
getting the material ready for erecting 
a atatiqn, a freight shed and a barn for 
the engine.

Now that the townsite has been put 
on the market, and with improved facil
ities for transportation, Nicola will go 
ahead.

We have had a couple of days’ rain in 
the valley, the mountains are covered 
with snow, and there is a heavy snow
fall this evening, with strong wind frdtn 
the northeast. „ n

Vernon Gwoski, of McDonald & Foss, 
was taken til with pneumonia and re
moved to the* hospital. - He is being 
treated by Dr. Ker, who is the phy
sician for the construction camp.

The public school is crowded and 
new seats will have to be provided for 
the increasing number of pupils. Miss 
Robson, B. A., of NeW'Westmmster, is 
the principal. A large class is working 
very hard for the High school entrance, 
and are doing thorough work.

The young people of Lower riicola are 
organized into a league, and will provide 
pleasftnt evenings during the winter 
months.

A. W. Speers Estimates Addition 
' For IS07 at 25 Per

c. P.

belated intervention on the part of the 
bishops and archbishops?" asked Mr. 
Churchill. The revelations of the 
Bucknlll report, although they did not 
bear out the statements alleged, never
theless disclosed a condition of affairs 
sufficiently unhealthy and unnatural to 
seal the fate of Chinese labor. It was 
a matter however which should be left 
to South Africa which was on the eve 
of responsble government.

Mr. Lyttleton then declared that no 
shred of evidence of this horrible and 
monstrous system* of vice had reached 
him while in the colonial office.

Other members spoke on the subject 
and then Premier Campbell-Bannerman 
said the government had every reason 
to believe that the evil would be di
minished if not altogether eradicated. 
The motion was eventually talked out.

The subject was raised in the House 
of Lords by the Archbishop of Canter
bury, who asked if the government had 
any information thereon. Lord Elgin, 
the colonial secretary said the evidence 
of the “Bucknill" report went to show 
that the practices prevail in nearly all 
the compounds and in his opinion 
strengthens the view that the permanent 
adoption of a system of Chinese labor 
was impossible. The’grosser allegations 
however, were not substantiated by the 
report. d

Lord Lansdowne^ foreign secretary in 
the late ministry, defending the late gov
ernment said the opposition would go as 
far ah possible to assist the government 
in stamping out the evils. The shbjet-t 
was then dropped.

1PLEASE DEBATE Cent LEPER STATION IS TO 
BE ICR IMPRED

■
C. W. Speers general colonization 

agent has just returned to the city 
after à tour through the West having 
gone over the Canadian Northern to 
Lloydmlnster, Bàttleford, Humbolt, Re
gina and Long Lake.
Free Press reporter at the Empire last 
night that the new settlers were most 
progressive. The àrea prepared for 
crop this year was, he estimated, 25 

than was «ever pre-

1Both Houses of British Parlia
ment Discuss Chinese in 

South Africa
Health Department of Federal 

Government Preparing Plans 
for Buildings

He said to a

The Aki Maru brought seventeen'sa
loon passengers, 3l intermediate, and 
206 steerage, of whom 61 Japanese and 
two. Chinese debarked here. The cargo 
totaled 3860 tons of tea, rice, hemp, 
matting, curios, and general freight, of 
which 372 tons was landed here, 

ig the passengers of the steamer 
Mr. John Hurd, a local man who 

has been engaged in building flour mills 
at Harbin, Manchuria. Six Japanese 
saloon passengers, also debarked here. 
For Seattle the steamer had as passen
gers, S.. Russell, Mrs. E. B. Gordon and 
Miss Gordon, Rev. H. S. Phillips, Mr., 
Mrs. and Miss Guiivich, Mrs. M. Boro- 
wicks, John C. Livieratos and many Jap
anese.

The steamer was delayed owing to the 
heavy gale yesterday. She arrived at 
William Head in the early morning and 
started to come tip to . the ’dock about 
9 a: in. Because'-ef the heavy gale 
prevailing then it was found necessary to 
proceed to Esquimalt jrhere the steamer 
remained at anchor until 2 p. m. when 
she proceeded to the outer dock. Steamer 
Dakota, which, with the Aki Maru and 
Tartar left Yokoliema prior to the sail
ing of the- Empress of China, was also 
delayed by the storm. The Hill liner 
arrived at Seattle on Wednesday night 
but was unable to moor at Seattle,until 
yesterday. This steamer brought the re
turning Los Angeles «excursion party 160 
in number, headed by Brigadier General 
Otis, editor of the Los Angeles Times.

UMBRINA REACHES PORT.

Last of Behring Sea Fleet Horn
Skins Will Be Shipped Today.

Sealing schooner Umbrina. Cnpt. 
Blakstad, last of the Behring sen fleet 
to return, sailed into the inner harbor 
Thursday afternoon, and moored at the 
Hudson’s Bay wharf to land her 883 
skins. William Ppirier, Martin Doug
las and George Haggerty; three of her 
crew, held a reception of their friends 
on arrival—for theae were the three 
sealers for whose safety fears had been 
entertained when they were lost in the 
bush at Hesquoit when hunting. The 
sealers are now in good health again, 
but during the fifty hours spent by them 
in the Woods, with rain pouring heavily 
all the time, and no food available, they 
suffered considerably.

The Umbrina left Behring sea early in 
October, and had a stormy trip south, 
encountering several gales. The voyage 
was a long one, fifteen days from Uni
mak to Kyuquot, where the Indian hunt
ers were landed. Then the vessel start-

the
per cent, more 
pared before in western Canada. TBere 
were two reasons tor this—the mild
ness of the fall and the large quantity 
of new land being brought under cul
tivation, especially along the Canadian 
Northern from Dauphin to Edmonton 
and from Regina to Prince Albert.

“There Is going to be a large influx 
of settlers Into the Turtle Lake coun
try, southwest of Battletord," he said. 
“It is well adapted for Germans and 
other eastern Europeans; and special 
attention will be given to the country 
north of the Saskatchewan River, from 
Prince Albert to Edmonton, during the 
year 1907- The land 16 generously 
supplied with water and fuel, and nat
ural hay."

“The new settlers are well prepared 
for thé winter,” he went on. “They 
have ample provision made for their 
stock and themselves. The root crop 
has been highly satisfactory. I noticed 
excellent gardens, liberal stores of hay 
and coarse grain.

Looks for Large immigration
“The initial difficulties that 

fronted the department in penetrating 
new districts are pretty well overcome, 
and I look for a large Immigration 
next year. The department is making 
requisite provision for their 'reception 
and care, as well as the selection of 
suitable districts for the different na
tionalities when they arrive. The im
migration buildings at 'the varioue 
points are being placed in readiness, 
undergoing a thorough renovation, and 
supplementary accommodation will be 
placed at Important points to meet any 
emergency. V. In some years there have 
been applications made ro the depart
ment for assistance, hut this year there 
has been none. There is no destitu
tion; the people are contented and 
hopeful, with a bright outlook before 
them.”

The officer here commented upon 
the demand for labor, which was likely 
to continue for many years, and the 
high rate of wages. Domestic ser
vants were getting $5 and 36 a month 
more than! they ever received before, 
and they were scarce at that, being in 
great demand.

“We have 2,000,000 or 3,000,000 acres 
between the Calgary & Edmonton 
Railway and the Rockies," he also 
mentioned. “It has timber, Is well 
watered and especially adapted to 
mixed farming. Many desirable colo
nies can he established ln this area, to

T ONDON, Nov. 15.—Both houses 
I i of parliament tonight debated 

tbe unpleasant subject arising 
from the recent unauthorized publica
tion ot the contents ot the Bucknlll 
report, which gives the results of an 
Inquiry into the conditions of Chinese 
labor ln South Africa and which re
veals the syst*n 
natural vices in 
pounds there, 
was given today by R. C. Lehman, 
Liberal, who in the House of Com
mons obtained leave to move the ad
journment of the House to discuss the 
“prevalence of gross immorality to the 
Chinese compounds in the Transvaal” 
as disclosed by the Bucknlll report, and 
"the imperative necessity for the gov
ernment to take Immediate steps to 
•top this state of affairs, especially by 
a more rapid and systematic repatria
tion of the Chinese."

The government 
dined to publish this report, on the 
ground that it was confidential. Among 
the Radicals the hope seemingly pre
vails that this scandal may be used to 
justification of the abolition of Chi
nese labor.

The motion that all strangers should 
withdraw having been rejected by 325 
to 25, Mr. Lehman, betore a crowded 
house, moved the adjournment. In a 
studiously moderate speech he declared 
the country was to the presence of a 
great moral disaster, and asked the 
government for information on specific 
Points as to what It Intended to do to 
the matter. , *

Winston Spencer Churchill replied 
®n behalf of the government. He said 
It had been decided not to publish the 
Bucknlll report because It was un
printable and because the evidence 
upon vj(hich It was based-had been ob
tained confidentially. it was un
doubtedly true, Mr. Churchill said, that 
such vices existed ln many compounds, 
but the opponents of Chinese labor al
ways recognized that such a state of 
affairs was almost Inevitable, and the 
responsibility rested largely, to the 
first pla.ee, with Alfred Lyttleton, until 
lately colonial minister. It was quite 
untrue, however, as alleged, that these 
Practices amounted to an open public 
scandal or were tolerated by the police 
or mine managers, 
tong been foreseen.

The improvement of the conditions ot 
the lepers, whose lives must be spent 
apart from their fellows upon Darcy 
island, is a problem with which officials 
of the Dominion government- are re
ported to be grappling. It is not so very 
long ago since the federal authorities un
dertook the maintenance of this lazer- 
etto. Originally it was conducted by 
the corporation, then it was taken over 
by the provincial government, and now 
it is in the hands of the Dominion. Soon 
after assuming the responsibility it was 
reported that the latter intended chang
ing the site of the institution, that it was 
planned to place it at Albert Head or at 
some other isolated point adjacent to 
Victoria. This rumor, however, proved 
without foundation and now it is stated 
that the government ia not only satis
fied with Darcy island but contemplated 
many improvements—alterations neces
sary in order to brighten the lives of 
these unfortunate eyilea. _

Dr. Watt, of the William's Head 
quarantine station, made a visit to east
ern Canada a month or so ago. While 
theFe he made a close inspection of the 
lazeretto at Tracadie, N. B. To a Col
onist representative he expressed him
self as impressed with the system in 
vogue in connection with the eastern in
stitution. There, he said, the patients 
were kept in large brick buildings, sur
rounded by beautifully kept gardens. 
They were accorded every care and at
tention and everything possible done to 
make tlieir lonely lives as pleasant as 
circumstances permit.

Some alterations have already been 
made at Darcy island. A man has been 
placed in charge and will be stationed 
there permanently and, to other ways the 
station has been made brighter and 
much more habitable than heretofore. 
The next step, from what can be gath
ered, is the construction of more build
ings on the plans of those at Tracadie. 
So far nothing definite has been done 
to this direction. It is understood tfcat 
Dr. Watt intends making a trip to the 
island at an early date largely for the 
purpose of inspection and that the out- 
come mav be the forwarding of recom
mendations for various improvements.

Those who have visited the lepers at 
their British Columbia home have al
ways come away with a longing to bet
ter their condition in some way. Com
pletely isolated from the world, anff 
with nothing but agricultural pursuits 
to occupy the whole of their time and 
attention, present a pitiable spectacle.

rather,
giving the Americans

BUYS “TWO BROTHERS."

The American ship Two Brothers,' 
which has been encaged for many years 
in the coasting trade, has been pur. based 
by the Pacific Freighting company of 
this City, The vessel, now in San Fran
cisco, will be towed north and dismantled 
here. It is probable that the steamer 
Leelauaw, due from the north on Sat
urday, will be sent seuth to bring the 
-ship north. The Two Brothers when'- 
dismantled will be usedi in the ore-carry
ing trade in northern waters, the Pa
cific Freighting company having con
tracts to carry ore between the mines at 
Niblack, Prince of Wales Island, and 
Tacoma,

I
9A mon
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the Chinese com- 
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SHIPPING DELAYED.

Scarcity of Lighters Causes Heavy 
Loss at Hongkong.

Advices received by the steamer Aki 
Mam Thursday state that lighters are 
scarce an’d owners of the few that es
caped the typhoon of September are 
charging exorbitant prices for the hire 
of their vessels. The situation following 
thé ' disaster has severely affected ship 
piitg interests at Hongkong. A Hong
kong paper describes it as follows: Large 
vessels are lying helplessly idle in the 
harbor, awaiting their turn • to get up 
to the only wharf left on the Kowloon 
side in order to unload their cargoes. 
Lighters and junks have disappeared like 
gossamer before the wind, and although 

have industriously visited outpoi-ts 
tryiug to secure boats, while others 
Imre succeeded in raising some of the 
damaged and sunken lighters, still there 
is such a paucity in the number of boats 
available that matters are indeed in a 
critical state. A million sterling will not 
rover the loss in the neghborhood, of 
Kowloon; a year at least must ela 
before the whole system of wharfage is 
in anything like its former working or
der and the seawall, etc:, are restored. 
Every effort is being made to facilitate 
tbe loading and unloading of vessels, but 
meanwhile the exorbitant “squeeze” goes 
on, for one merchant reminds ns that 
for three hours’ work jesterday he had 
to pay a lighterman $f)0, whereas prior 
to the disaster the cost would not be 
$16.

HALIBUT TRAWLING 
EXPERIMENT FES

HAVE YOU CATARRH ?

Breathe Hyomei and Get Relief and 
Cure—Sold Under Guarantee. '

has hitherto de-
con-

If you have catarrh, with offensive 
breath, burning pains in the throat, 
coughing, raising of mucous, difficulty m 
breathing, sneezing, huskiuess, discharge 
from tbe nose, tickling-and dropping at 
the back of the throat, especially at 
night, coughing spasms, etc., begin the 
use of Hyomei at once.

Its healing medication will give re
lief in a few davs and its continued use 
will completely drive all catarrhal germs 
from the system.

Hvomei contains Natures healing oils 
and balsams, the germ-killing properties 
of the pine forests, and goes with the 
air you breathe to the most remote cells 
of the respiratory orgains, searching out 
and killing all catarrhal germs and 
soothing and healing any irritation there 
may be in the mucous membrane. It is 
easy and pleasant to use Hyomei, pleas
anter than most of tbe stomach dosing, 
as Its healing nir is breathed through a 
neat pocket inhaler, which can be car
ried in the purse or vest pocket, and car
ries medication to just the spot where

j

Fish Evade Nets When They Will 
Readily Take Herring

Bait

The trawling for halibut on the coast 
has received more than a fair test and 
it has failed. Such is the opinion of 
the masters of vessels which baye for 
several months been engaged in "toawb 
ing on the northern halibut banksViays 
the Vancouver Province.

The result is that the trawlers Fla
mingo and Celestial Empire will be 
converted into dory-fishing steamers, the 
former immediately, and the latter in 
the conrse ' of a short time. The work 
of dismantling the trawls on the steam

proceeding, and 
North next week 

site will carry twelve dories.
Changes in Meetera 

In connection with the change from 
trawl to dory-fiehing and incidental to 
it there is to be a general shifting 
around of the masters and pilots of a

men

pse

er Flamingo is now 
when she sails for the relief is needed. ■

The complete Hyomei outfit costs 
$1, extra bottles, if needed, 50 cents, 
and D. E. Campbell gives his personal 
guarantee with every package that 
money will be refunded unless the treat- 
men t cures. This shows his faith in the 
power of Hyomei to cure catarrh.

but
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"Then why this
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6BENHEIMS INVEST
heavily IN atlin

at Mining Operators Are In- 
reasing Their Holdings in 

Northern Camp

e Atlin district is booming. it h 
• had n more prosperous season 
the past nor confronted with 

ter outlook. All those who have 
the summer there and

outh to spend the winter hTaUdsr 
s tell the same story. The 
it of the district this 
ed at $410,000,

total 
year is es- 

consider- 
previous

a sum 
in excess of that of the

nes Lipscombe, the agent of the 
e Pass & Yukon railway in Atlin 
ed Victoria Wednesday. For some’ 
past, he says. Atlin has been 

ing gradually. Uriginelly it was 
dual miner’s camp, but now it hn« 
taken possession of by companies 

id by capital. These concerns have 
into mining,on n large scale 
ig the hydraulic method 
t shovel system.

The Guggenheim» 
event which is expected to ex
considerable influence upon the 

g future of Atlin is the fact that 
uggenheims have become" iinaucial- 
terested. They have taken large 

according to Mr. Lipscombe on 
Flats, near Spruce creek. The 
installed by them is modern, the 
nent being complete in every par- 

No expense has been spared 
er to provide all the facilities nee- 
for the exploitation of the prop- 
Tlie Guggenheims—as they al-

do when undertaking anything__
spared nothing that money can pro- 
:o put their enterprise upon an 
nicaily paying standing at the out- 
Besides the steam shovel plant 
has been installed they have a 

-ay in operation, which permits 
ortation cheaply and upon a large 

As a result of this liberal policy 
uggenheims, although only enter- 
tlin this year, made a clean up ap- 
ling a total of $32,000. This for 
st few months of their operation 
eed a creditable showing. 
Enlarging Their Holdings 
t summer, according to Mr. Lips- 

the operations of tbe Guggen- 
promise to be more extensive than 
er been attempted by any one con- 
eretofore. They are not satisfied 
he extent of their holdings. It is 
id that negotiations have been 

which, in all probability, will re- 
: their acquiring many leases on 

arid other creeks of the district, 
this prove correct It means that 

honey will be invested in the 
—something that should be grat
te ell interested in the exploita- 
the natural resources of that sec-

or the

t.

e the movements of the Guggen- 
form the all-absorbing sdbject of 
ton among the residents of Atlin, 
mpany is tbe only one that has 
ctive. All the others have been 
; continually, day and night, dar- 
summer: Everyone has met with 
t less success:; Several properties 
hitherto have had comparatively 
i show for their investment have 
reditable profits.

Water a Vital Issue 
e the district is prospering as 
before in its history the water 
a, Mr. Lipscombe says, is still a 

ue. Those holding the water 
have in their possession some- 
vhich is deemed of much more 
tan the land itself. Without the 
af course, it is impossible to hold 
arivileges. For that reason sales 
de for no other reason than to 
control of the water rights that 

it the property, 
i Mr. Lipscombe left the interior 
ras a steady stream of people 
tiin and the surrounding section, 
se whose condition permitted 
i leave were coming out for the 
■ He estimated that some two 
! or more would remain there nn- 
spring. Many of these were in- 

Doubtless they would

an

miners.
their time drifting. This occu- 
as a rule brought them what 
med “good wages"—from six to 
ollars a day.
lipscombe considered that Atlin 
better prospect than ever. The 

stimulus is diffefent to the 
at took place upon the first dis- 
if gold. Then there was a rush 
i excitement for a time. Grad- 
s the pay pete ted ont, the in- 
ied away and a period of corn- 
depression ensued. The interest 
companies, concerns with capi- 

ying on operations uppn an ex
scale, placed" the future of the 
upon a firm footing.

'OR SCHMITZ INDICTED.

Francisco, Nov. 15.—The grand 
lay returned five indictments 
Mayor E. Schmitz and Abraham 
. charges of extortion. On each 
he bail was fixed at $10,000 and 
$50,000.

OBBERS SENTENCED.

Arthur, Ont., Nov. 15.—A sen- 
« seven years in tbe Kingston 
ary was imposed on two brotu- 
sd Jansen, convicted of highway 
here. They are Danes.

■IT IMPROVE OATMEAL.

l, Nov. 15.—(Special)—The lab- 
of the Inland Revenue depart- 
ds that 64 out of 155 oatmeal | 
recently examined show more 

per cent of crude fibrè, and 
that “with regard to 41.8 per 

offered forwitmeal samples now 
he Dominion the quality might 
rved.

NANAIMO WEDDING.

of Lindaay Horne and Miss 
Ethel Cawthorne.

home of the bride's parents, Mr. 
Geo. Cawthorne on the Fire Acre 
night, the Rev. Silva Wbite unU- 

Mtoe Ethel Cawthbrne and 
of the late A. G.

sriage
, y Horne, son 
ys the Nanaimo Herald of iThurs-

de was attended by her sister. 
Cawthorne, and Mr. Fred1 Brown

■SSëSFftasdown to an elegant wedding 
«red by tbe bride’s mother, after 
pleasant soriable evening, w 

r and Mrs. Home were Be re 
i many handsome and finable . 
presents and received the con 
is of their ninny friends.
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THE ARNCLIFFE PUZZLEGordon Holmes
Author of 

A Mysterious Disappearance

CHAPTER VII—Continued.. " 1 it seemed -that an exaggerated import- coin Bradshaw quietly examining an old young Holt from the consequences of bis the first suggestion of evening's hush
— I fljJc® had been attached te the evidence scimitar of Raj put ana, exquisitely inlaid folly, even without Edith intervention— were softening the vivid hues of the

“You will have judged from -tbte evi* or' this new witness. - , with golden line-drawings of the life of but he had no sympathy with one who summer landscape, as Harry Warren
dence, gentlemen,”, he said, “that this is You were • naturally surprised, Mr. Buddha. transgressed the first rule of a business strode through tne Arncliffe grounds on
either a tery simple or a very mysteri- Bradshaw, at receiving no reply to your “I think, sir,” stammered the lawyer, career. He was so angry that Edith, the day following Bradshaw’s arrival,
ous case. The most extraordinary fea- tetters to Lord Aradiffe?” resumed the very red of face and striving to cover hia for the time being, supposed her bene- There was a hint of unsteadiness in his
ture is undoubtedly” Lord Arncliffe’s as- court* - confusion with an assumption 'of great factor to be hopelessly offended with gait. His face was deeply flushed,
eertion that he was being poisoned. No ‘Not so much at the time, because I indignation, “a private conversation such hen ' The haggard misery in Ms eyes was of
doubt you will give that point full con- thought he might possibly be abroad, but as this might have been reâpected by “You can have the three hundred that enduring type which may be dulled,
sidération. If hli mental condition was * am much surprised how that 1 learn he jrou. I don’t know what the custom is pounds you ask for,” he said, “but it but cannot be drowned, by potations. He
normal when he made that statement, must bave received my letters. I have in your country-—” Will be the last money you can hope to was taking his troubles like
then it is clear that he has been the vie- ?nly recently discovered the relationship, “Just the same as anywhere else,” said receive from me. I had, of course, in- blaming kimself for his own folly, and
tim of foul play; but, on-the other lihnd, bat be wrote so affectionately up to the Bradshaw, in the same unemotional tended to make some provision for you almost ready to weep at the monstrous
If his mind >as impaired by his long ? ate Of my father’s death, that it seems voice. “You left me in here ten minutes after my death, but I should do you no <?f it all. He was indeed a
illness, we should be justified,in assdm- incredible he should have utterly ignored ago, and asked me to excuse you and kindness in giving yon an income that Jn the that the savage is
ipg that he knew he was being poisoned my communications.” amuse myself with some of these old would only be drained from voa^bjHymir childish, an overgrown booby,
for the very good reason that the pois- _ That will do, for the present, -Mr. curios, and I could hardly suppose you scamp of a brother.” fan^dwïti?ont ^
on was self ̂ administered. In this cOn? Bradshaw. Call Samuel Barnes.” would bring the lady here for a pnvate Edith had nnt regretted hersacrifice ?>tfu * f ny*uPafSDgf •wthoUt a
nection I shoulHketoremind you that w An asthinatic old man hobbled for- conversation.” I Sh^fekti^t Tr wt" wlsreat ^hMÆ «pleasant
two of the highest authorities axe un- ... . T . .. . Mr. Aingier almost struck hie forehead jy a good-hearted lad, would yet show ^ate w. the calendar of life loomed dan-
able to say what form of arafenic was _ Y°u^ct 89 village postman, I believe, in despair, In àll the worry of the mo- himself a worthy member of \society. gerouslv near he was nerving himself to 
used; so it is evident the poisoner was . ment he bad completely forgotten the Whatever happened, his lapse frW rec- ^cet i£ not with calm front and cwl

MfîsE-fÿE "Em&M
I do not thmk there is sufficient evidence '6e'îlîfff, an^ifat “Don't say a word,” said Bradshaw, ingly respecting the check for three hun- crop, and muttering inarticulate threats
to Justify us in assuming the deceased tetters bearing American cutting short the other’s rather lame dred pounds. It also explained her faint- against every one in general, and Edith
to have been insane, and without that «tamps r . v .. : . apologies. “As a matter of fact, I ought lug fit when the witness from New York Holt and Lester in particular,
assumption we cannot entertain the idea . erf JJa8LtW<L2*»ttS.* vPîJ6 to bave spoken directly I understood the -was announced. For it was to New go oblivious to his surroundings was

L£^i»&56flt8SJK sgaa&s&jrsgaa SïfffiSStaS
of motive naturally suggests itself. The • half, because I never had a girl take so weakened, and make a fresh start. And far outweighed his virtues, let it be
members of thé household seem to'have , d0^i ™™es> much stock'In me before. And I should for one unreasoning moment she îmag-, placed to his credit, nevertheless, that

-.*-1,» S T" *2.52 like to Bay right here," he added, atep- ined her brother had come forward to1 there was no alloy in the gold of his af-
“i L7™e doty^it _wae ^to receive ping forward and addressing himself to clear her reputation at the expense of fections for hie mother. Her austerity 
ilrfii y, ^ers *8 were delivered at the Jjjjth, “that this gentleman has taken a his own. awed him a little, though to him she
"r.iVi . .. . ■ ~ very proper view of the situation. I am She now slipped out on to the balcony, sometimes unbent sufficiently to show

Mme, answered BditAat once. The a business-man, and, if I owned a place an(j left the two men talking together, the woman’s heart hidden beneath the 
shock which caused her faintness had thig, just as likely as not I should Hér thoughts wandered again to the exterior of marble placidity. And. if

fum it into a dime museum.” roey future she had mapped out for her Warren loved hie mother, she devoted
He was goodly to look at, not essen- bright, careless brother. He was to re- herself td him with the intensity of 

tially handsome, but endowed witii ttie turn to college for a year or two, grow which, perhaps, only the self-contained 
steady eyes and tenderly Arm mouth that steadier under a good tutpr, and then, are capable. She was under no Illusions 
*omen like. Edith seemed to detect a perhaps, enter the army. And present- as to his intellectual capacity, nor was 
lurking humor in his- concluding lament* ]y ]le would meet some nice girl, and she blind to faults beyond glossing over 
able confession. She held out her hand Edith would buy them a pretty little as youthful follies. But, to her, he was 
with a frankly friendly smile. place, and look after them until her reck- still only a wayward child, and hie very

“We will go into business later, Mr. jggg boy had learned to know the value roguery seemed only roguishmenss. She 
Bradshaw,” she said. “Meanwhile, I of money so that ’ Be could be trusted now realized that without the assistance 

... „ , , hope yon will consider Arncliffe in every wjth a great, great income of his own. a firm, nnfanltering hand, he would
statement of Mr. Bradshaw way at your disposai.” And today it seemed that people were he submerged by the flood-tide of

. ™ th? mystery of Lord ..You two are providing quite a little trying to drag that whole miserable busi- fortune creeping in on him The pitiful-
ArncUffe’s death, but it is important m romance," remarked the solicitor m a nesa lnt0 the light—to ruin the boy’s tf weak link in tiie chain of her calcula- 
so far as it radicates the presence of diplomatic attempt to learn something future all for one youthful folly. tions was that she had never considwed
some unknown person pnrsumg. an un- 0f the young man’s credentials. “The “Never, if I die for it!” she exclaimed, the possibility, of Edith Holt,-whether 
derhand coarse. Considering ail the cir- amaidng thing is that yon should not bringing her little white teeth together poor, m gladness or in sorrow,
cumstances, this new evidence pointa to have discovered your relationship until wjth a snap. And then, womanlike, she ÎJMlnl™ .embrace eagerly the pros-
îhejebb«rate suppression of certain of àll these years had,passed,” began to sob hopelessly. JlnLnP d P
Lord Arncliffos letters, 'for, had Lord Bradshaw was far too shrewd not to was at this moment that Lester, ma^Fia^e y1"1 paragon.
Arncliffe by nny chance receivÿ them see through the ruse, but;he had no ob- who had been listening with exemplary Warren’s greeting to his mother was a 
he. would surely have communicated-such ject in frustrating It. “It is very sim- patience to. the placid iterations of Mrs. trifle constrained. He was wondering 
news to his solicitors, and probably to pi*” he said. “I was not horn until sev- Aingier. made a decorous escape. By hoW f*r he bore the evidence of his 
the young lady he had chosen as heiress £ral months after my father’s death. Mme subtle instinct, he found himself on efforts to quench the fire in his breast by 
of big vast wealth. In conclusion, I Naturally* my mother turned in her trou- the balcony with , Edith. pouring spirits into it
may say that none of these-facto will be bIe to her QWn people rather than to «May I intrude on your solicitude, But if Mrs. Warren saw she did not
lost sight of in the police investigations those of her husband- -As luck would Miss Holt?” he arited. ^ comment She slipped her arm within
Which must, or course, follow and, if I bave it, I happened across some letters Somehow, she felt safe in his presence, that of her stalwart son with a gesture 
may indicate the^lines of your verdict, ! from Lord Arncliffe to my father-—per- gbe gave him a tremulous smile, and half of motherly protection and half of 
think you will best nid justice at this baps you would like to see them, he strove to frame an answer, but the smile womanly appeal. “Now, my boy,” she 
stage by findmg that Lord Arncliffe died interpolated, and he handed Aingier a took a downward curve and she wàs said quietly, “tell me all about it,” 
from tiie etocte of arseniev but how, or packet of time-yellowed papers, 4 and I fftin to turn her head away, though she ‘T-’here is nothing to tell you,” was
by whom administered, there is no evi- ^ would like to know something pUt out a nervous, detaining hand in un- the sullen reply, “excepting that I have

to show. l’ • „ X* of mv father’s family. As. a matter of affected appeal for sympathy. bfen beaten at every turnby that curs-
^ That s ail Very welL Mr.- Coroner, fact. Miss Holt, most everybody in the Lister promptly tucked that nervous ed meddler, Lester»”’ 

objected .the foreman; but, it-seems to United States has: had a grandfather, hand tightly under his. arm. There was 
me that if we find the person who kept though I koow that some people on this nothing of familiarity or presumption 
back those letters we «hall not be very Bide will never Relieve it.” - , - in his action. It was, in its inception, 
fav.ofLthe murderer. _ . . ; >.;• Aingier glanced through the letter the rmere protective instinct of the

The Coroner.raised wp hand in depre- Then handwriting was nnmistakibly that strong man, as free»-from any thought 
Ç*tiop. of such strong language. 1; of Lord Arncliffe, though it had the save friendship aA Bdith’s owh involun-

!'^Of course,” he assented, “in a case of steadiness of a man in full vigor. He tary movement, 
this; sortp any one show»--to be guilty: of noted that:tfee tetters were dated thirty Preséntiy, iqd 
such an act would naturally.*etregard- : yea^s backV and hie legal mind-Seized on magnetic glow f:

higA lettere Ms srm tteht- «0

tremety difficult to fix rteponaibility. For were written from Manchester, ieng be- ened to'hie sidè idmewhat—slnee man 
ittstàiice, ' Miis, Holt telfis"ds she bad fore Lorn .Arncliffe was elevated to the cannot harbor such strenuous thoughts 
charge of Lord Arncliffe’s correspond- peerage. ?" How did yotr learn that he without some tension of the muscles, 
encé. Yet if is possible that before the was on» and the same with ydor ancle And Edith would have slipped her hand
maii reached her it might be scrutinised William Bradshaw?” : >' ' away# only that her action would haye
bÿ a footman or sdtoe of the 'maids. - "MWs Holt. -promise ybu will never seemed like a marked ■ repulse, and that
However, as I have told you, gentlemen, give me away P" -said the American, Who was not her latent. So the hand re-
uone of'these mattew.will he neglected, lost no opportunity of directing his con- mained.
nor do they really concern yon, end you versation to Edith. “You must udder- “I am very stupid to give, way in this 
may retire to consider your' verdict, in stand that in the little town “Where my fashion,'’ she faltered at last. “But It 
confidence that everything possible will mother lives, people don’t have ranch to has been such a trying day. And peo- 
be done to further  ̂the ends ofjuetice.” do, and some of the ladies hâve lately pie appear to think such dreadful things 

Juries usually "do as they are told, been causing considerable jealously by of tne——’’ 
sooner or later. Although .the, obstinacy, discovering that théù- ancestors were am- My dear Miss Holt,” protested Les- 
of the foreman was responsible for an ong; the teeming millions who came over ter, “yon must not notice ail the vul- 
nùconseionahle waste of time, the twelve jn the Mayflower. Now1, my mother garities of a Coronet's inquest. It is not 
wise-heads -ultimately returned a yerdict WOuld not have worried ! miich about conducted according to ordinary legal 
on the lines suggested by the Coroner. ! that, but somebody dug up her grand-, voles, and any idiot Jean make himaelf 

Lester and- the stranger»'from Atneri- father. I mean they -found ont that he a? offensive as he pleases. I wouldu t 
ca remained to dinner, at Aingier’s invi- was a Congressman, and people were al- d1XSnj?n6 - r f*e ™at.tev- ,
tation. "The lawyer was naturally anx- WBys bringing-it up against her. So, There « one thing I must think of.
tous to lotik Into the claims, of Lord; with a thing like that on her side of the 9' , course. Dr. Lester— „ Ed‘th sud- 
Arncliffe’s self-styled -nephew. He- could family she reckoned it would be better. ^ regained possesison of her hand 
nohdisguise. from himaelf. that if . a sup- to look up my paternal ancestors a likle, nl„t *pP9t,r*j^l ** m1‘Ato
pression of letters had really taken place arKj i rather agreed with her, because £®P,,ew wUI makes great difference to 
the yonng man had been -hardly' dealt i thought I was jqst as likely as not to m»ront _h„r, 
with.. Lord Arncliffe, whatever hie re- be descended from some aristocratie i.™
gard for Edith, could not have-failed to pirate. Anyway, a man in Boston un- nctiilsntL7°*T 6s«X, k^'jIuTl!
took upon hjs brother’s son in. the light dertook to establish my relationship to monev wîên T imhw rS Awicfifft

^ anry,^ytermranad = have^v^°iT

certain terms, and_es I could not afford had Hved tong enough to meet him.”
to go any higher than just a plain peer, “Well,” admitted Lester, “I suppose
he <hü2ITenv ffe 8 the meeting might have brought about
nephew. By the. way, Miss Holt, if you eome change to the bequests;-but, un- 
reeily wgnt to .give me anything I der the c!rcnmstances--> - 
would be powerfuly gratified by that “i shâii hand over the estate to Mr. 
battie-ax over there. I could tell the Bradshaw,’’ Said Edith with deterraiua- 
folke at home that my ancestor, Sir tion. “I want yon to believe this, be- 
Calahad de Brâdawl, knocked out Wll- cause I would not-have you think me 
ham the Conqueror’s brains with it.” capable of acting dishonorably”

Edith appreciated the kindly badinage ?*Y06 may count On my implicit be- 
which endeavored to cheer her under lief,” he exclaimed so earnestly that the 
painful circumstances. Though she was girl’s eyes fell in confusion. “Of course,” 
none the less resolved to make restritu- he added hurriedly, “you are right, in 
tion, she felt that her task would be a way, hut, from the Httle 
fraught with many difficulties and ob- of him, Bradshaw does 
jections. It was the fault, perhaps, of as a man to take ' anything he is not 
her single-hearted honesty that she did legally entitled to. In any case, it is 
not yet realise how slanderous tongues quite evident that Lord Arncliffe would 
were already branding her as a schemer have made handsome provision for you.” 
who had supplanted. Lord Arncliffe’s ‘That is another matter,” rejoined 

i rightful heir. She had, " Indeed, grave Edith. ’ “Bat the real _ fortune must go 
misgivings that her purity of motivé , Bradshaw. . I shall never accept 
was being impugned, but the episode of eI5- ccming to think, really, I
the. three hundred pounds given to her -^îi,ni5?Çier ""r'thoat such a great 
by Lord Arncliffe was more nearly to responsibility- ... - , .
her mind. Had she onhr taken the ex- Lester, ordinarily so self-possessed, be- perienced and trustworthy towyer in?o L*n wliT^
her confidence to that matter, she might m!
have saved herself many heartburnings, offering an toemmotintable barrier to hit

. She had a brother, two years younger 8U3" t'^ow6»!»^ whn
her” oro”a^’hâart hwereheivenC without broc¥tlt an income which should preserve 
stint 2 rS0 .* her from want in the event of hte death,

ie "i, j ^ regarded him with a he never contemplated toarrying an heir- 
devotion which governed her ess, .a woman who would rank with the 

Iv0 dv.'^,m£U, ,has he,I,e5 few really wealthy people in the land, 
the bey as he had helped her, and Alow, Edith’s determination to relinquish 
would have forwarded his career wtth Lord Arncliffe’s millions opened up to
ne niggard hand had he shown himself finite vistas.
worthy. But Lord Arncliffe, a man who “Perhaps you- are right," he said 
had won a vast fortune bÿ his own un-, quietly, though his heart went pit-a-pat 
aided efforts, would encourage no. in the most unprofessional way. “After 
drones. Thus it was that the youngster, all, a lot of money must be a nuisance, 
after receiving a sound education, was Now, about fifteen:hundred a year—’’ 
placed in a commercial house on proba- “Yes?"
tion, with the ultimate prospect of a euh- “I made fifteen hundred last year," but 
staatial position to one of the great en- I shall do better next. And—-and—” 
terprises under Lord Arhcliffe’e control, He had managed to take her hand 
directly he should win his spurs in the again, and with it seemed to go all the 
arena of business. troubles which harassed her so sorely.

And then came tlif old, old tragedy—a He was big and strong and trustwor- 
lad spending a little more tiffin his sal
ary so that he might “do ae the other 
fellows did”—a loving sister making 
matters worse by sending him every pen
ny she could have"out other own earn
ings. And finally, a tampering with 
money-lenders, a juggling with accounts, 
a dread of disgrace, and a despairing 
threat that was" not, perhaps, merely a 
threat, of suicide. . " -

It was only three hundred pounds, hut 
Edith had already given him all she had, 
and it was at that moment, in a frenzy 
of anguish, she appealed to Lord Am- 
étoffé- The" old peer had, indeed, given 
her the money—he would have saved

must go and get the books now," he said I to his side to secure the 
as if repeating a lesson. -‘I must go Then he stopped and 
and get them now.” the earth around the

"Yon must go now,” repeated Mrs. fallen.
Warren, firmly. “Hobson is the person The books 
to be feared, and he has just driven to 
the-village. If I met him on my way 1 
will detain him as long aa possible.- Be 
careful; but, for my sake as well as 
your own, make a bold effort. You may 
never have another chance.”

She kissed him tenderly, and then, as 
if ashamed of her emotion, walked 
away, her grey head erect, her step un
faltering.

Warren looked after her irresolutely.
Then he experienced an overwhelming 
Impulse to act. Something must be done.
He glanced nervously at the wan shad
ows of the fading day, and turned back 
mechanically toward the Hall.

“I must get them now," he muttered, 
half uncomprehending.

The difficulty of the task before him 
was greater than he realised to his agi
tated, drink-dased condition. Hitherto,
Aingier had been busily engaged to pre
paring for the inquest and to going 
through Lord Arncliffe’s various papers, 
but, as Mrs. Warren said, he might turn 
his attention to the estate books at any 
moment. Worst of all, there was the 
danger ' that he might send the forged 
pass-book to the bankers at Alnwick, . „ , .
and that, of course, would mean irre- hand on ns a-m guided him
trievable calamity. Since Inspector unerringly across 111 - lan'n a thick- 
Hobson had taken up his abode at the Janrels. Utterly cowed, lie avrom. 
Hall, there seemed to be to the air a Psnied his guide unresistingly, Mori| 
relentless vigilance, that apparently ob- „"Pr °ad s® mastered him that he iyas 
jectless, was yet all-embracing. War- f^ady to meet any late, good nr bad 
ten bitterly regretted the timidity which „,aî ™i8ht befall him, aud lie walked 

him rushing "empty-handed from the w|th the mechanical calm of" a - ouTict 
study at the sound of the creaking stair ®u. “IS way to the scaffold. Yet the 
that night of Lord Arncliffe’s death. T°"?,.waS human enough, and it sounded 
The incriminating hooks,-could then hare «Wilier m lus ears, so presently, when 
been had for the tâking; now it would rea*?n reasserted itself, he began to set 
be a miracle if he accomplished his pur- e glimmer of hope, 
pose. , His captor led him along at breath-

Oddly enough, this hull-headed' young it"8. !?„„=’ 
man had a talent for figures. Had he 7fi»hTstenM tnïïwi “r S1 <‘me 
directed his book-keeping abilities into Î3 info , ‘Jnrk 
legitimate channels he would have been Itil^mMod^hv “ Vr "am‘n’
a model accountant. The business be- * i/tL 'jand'
tween Lord Arncliffe and hto ordinary Ï “*eCbrl,iS" »
bankers had almost invariably been con- In' ,1:,rk
ducted by the agent. Lord Arncliffe’s l!Lkh f!L L dls,t‘.,li
account was so large that there wàs UnToï tew ^!lls'
little danger of an unusually heavy item p”ed words, it was impossible for l\ar- 
drawing atention to the irregularities. su -n 0 ,lle
Moreover, Warren had made a point of hd„snt îï„vLhf- companion. 11ns man 
always fetching and delivering the pass- 1, 3 111 Sh® , r18ged Northuni-
book personally. Except "when it was ari^t5“|n3’ 5"nÆ Uad 1(1,1
at the bank, the genuibe pass-book „nvHVfncou d be?r 
never left his possession for a moment, MUSJ’.lii'e’ «■ he
while the forged one had always been * 3V.3,eÆon to $ettle
filled in with the utmost care and at- ou-n7bn ,
tention to detail.- peratively ? h whispered im-
„ Now, as he neared the Hall, his dazed V The reply came to a whisper too, but 
mind tried to formulate some definite these were whispers in which there wa. 
plan 6f campaign. His only hope, ap- au tile light and shade of any measured 
parently, was to inveigle the solicitor conversation
mal33ev^°ÏÏ.’ Tifs6 “Don’t .you know me,, Master Harry. ’

s£i?t answered the other, bantéringly. ' 80:0-PtoreYto^impZbto.0 ff-htmÎ5 LuZ ’ Ct yeafoTe^î fesH

get the books uoW! Tomorrow might be KSTb?£|
tuojate. there—’’ he Chuckled, “ a gentleman like

The library was on the ground floor, you might easily forget a trifle of that 
and Warren saw, with a chill Of appre- sort." 
hension, that , there was a dim light Warren shivered, 
within the room. He knew the light “Bob Leigh!" be muttered despamnz- 
well. It Came from à shaded desk- ly. He was delivered, fettered for life, 

“ lamp. He pictured the old Solicitor por- into the hands of a notorious poacher, 
ing over the fatal books. At the the ipân who first sent Lester to whip

ffowed throw;!
wit» -mp? : y ^“Y^Tsir, Fob Le'igh;* repeatea"fiie

He crept "softly close to' tiie window, man Jn. the same jeering tones. ’’But 
and .from the shadow of A‘clump of bless yoU. don’t think that I bear any 
bushes peered, in, ttioiigh his eyes were malice. Why, I daresay. If the, truth 
blurred hud hk forehead clammy. Mr. was known, gaol did me a power of 
Aingier, >ith spectacles on pose, was good. If sharpened my. hearm, for one 
actually studying the ledger. At his <jl- thing; so, when I, heard you and your 
bow lay the pass-book. This, however, ma talkto awhile ago, I thought it best 

Warren noted with the quick appre- to follow you. No, Mr. Warren, just 
elation of nerves at fnll tension, was as listen tp me, and do as I tell yér. Go 
yet unopened. Hdw long would It re- to my cottage, wash your hands, au
main unopened? call »t ‘Jolly Jim’s’ for a drink. Be

And then there cameto him an insane sure he sees you. Don’t hurry. Let a
desire to scream out—to do anything servant from the Hall find you, by am-
that might end it all, and relieve’the dent-like—’’ - .
suspense that was making an Inferno of Yes, I U -do that, broke in XV ar- 
his life—but he quieted the mocking ren,. “I’ll pay you well, Leigh, for your 
fiend of conscience and stepped lightly help. If—if you saW—everything, 
up to the French windows which gave will know. I, didn't mean— But 1 must 
access to the library from the garden. have those books! ’ "

haps 'till dinner time, when the books Ï ^ -5*3’.hmc^' an'^ar
might be left unguarded. So he advanc- hpve a bit crack aboot things, an par
ed across the soft carpet, trying to ^“ ar„*bo”LS?h®JN° YniYll 
frame a erecting: with his dry tips. way? you rabbit-hearted fool. _ , :!The old man*s back was turned to- * ftïiïfZ vBeck^a^rthen^"co

5”^YdmnotA«pi,D^.re:k’,sAi?t St 5akcot4%tb,B:|’ x
asservant*16 010,18111,1116 Qewcolner Waa hurry, I toifThee!0” H^rry or you'll 

Warren stood for an instant with_ an spoil everything!
“Excase me!’’ trembling on his lips.
Suddenly a murderous impulse leaped to 
his eyes like a sheet of flame, and he 
struck savagely at the bald head with 
his heavy hunting crop. His victim eat 
for a moment as though nothing bad 
happened, and Warren waited, staring 
stupidly. Then the old head Stepped to 
the .desk, and the wet gap where the 
blow had fallen tost its clean-cut edges 
and began to dribble red streaks across 
the tens» akin, and so down to the pages 
of the. open ledger. Warren almost 
shouted for help. It seemed impossible 
that" he coaid have done this awful 
thiug. He never .meant to hurt the old 
toan. Of course, he would not hurt him 
for the world! Nevertheless, the ruling 
instinct made film active to self-preser
vation. While he was protesting to him
self the innocence of nis intentions, he 
was still reaching feverishly for the 
books for which he had risked so much.

To take up the forged pass-book and 
put the genuine one to its place was the 
work of an instant Then, with some
thing of shuddering horror, »e pulled 
the ledger from beneath the senseless 
head. He saw a red smear across his 
■hands, and again the desire to scream 
aloud came upon him, but not so strong
ly that gelfieh terror did not master it.
One glance was enough. He had the 
right books. His trembling fingers but
toned them under his coat, and he knew 
he might laugh at investigation, provided 
he coulfl conceal the fact that he had 
entered that room just then.

His mind was clear, with the dazzling 
radiance of a lightning flash amid dark 
clouds. He remembered that this quiet, 
oak-paneled apartment had, twice with
in a fortnight, been the scene of a crime.
With the thought, blind terror gripped 
him again to. its icy clutches. He must 
run away—away from the silent figure 
with its nerveless hands and accusing 
blood. He went, on,,tiptoe, half-way to 
the window, and then, with a gasp of 
panic "born only of his conscience, rush
ed out as though all Scotland Yard pur
sued him—rushed, and catching his foot 
on the raised lintel of the window, fell 
heavily, his head striking the pedestal 
of a grinning figure of Pan, the goat-

precimis 1™.,l
gvopeil in,,.;; 

spot wiier .t
lad

were gone!
And now, indeed. In- xv 

near the precipice of .... 
ledger and the pass-book , 
wen swallowed up by th,- 
He tried to force himself 1,, 
lmd left them in tile library 
it was not so, and, had ii 1 
wise, he could not face that 
its stricken tenant, a second t:,i„ 

bo, they must be whew 1,,. 1'
A match might help. Whaler,-- 
of showing a light there was',, 
way. How he anathematized 
hanging trees for the dense sin",, Ier 
cast on the ground! He fui„i,!,,| 'v 
his match box, and then In- 3
paralysed with fright as an i,„ "
on his arm restrained him ami , 
voice whispered:

“I’ve got ’em, Mister Warren , 
got yon, an’ I mean to kee], i„nj|- Rl 
come away from here, quick. hr , '1 
game is up!” n,e

Warren was a bully. He l,aj 
tain rude physical courage « iii, i, m3r" 
have sustained him in a battle Bum 
yielded now as he might haxe vieu»,i , ■the specter of Death, and l,'is fj 
clove to the roof of his month 8 6

- per

a wiiI:a child,

Willi

'I falle;
l!i ri-K

miter

grin
h'iar.M,

tn' I've

been devoted to their master, as, indeed, 
they have every reason to be. Mrs. 
Warren, Simpson, Mr. Harry Warren, 
Miss Holt-------”

Another note, from Inspector Hobson 
found its way unostentatiously to the 
Coroner's desk. He paused to read it. 
Then he looted up at the jury.

apparently passed away, but she was 
pale, and her voice had lost Its fire. ' “I 
Went through all Lord Arncliffe’s letters 
unless they were marked ‘private/ but 
I am positive that I saw none from, this 
gentleman—none, I mean, bearing an 
American postmark.”

This-closed the evidence, and the Cor
oner resumed his interrupted summing- 
up.;

“It can hardly be said, gentleman, 
that thu 
throws an

sent

“There is a quite unexpected develop
ment, gentlemen,” he said. “A fresh wit
ness has just arrived from New York, 
and I am informed that his evidence is 
of the highest importance!”

CHAPTER VIII.

The Nephew From- America
The Coroper’s announcement naturally 

centered attention on the witness from 
New York. Only two people among the 
occupants of the crowded court knew 
that Edith had fainted where she eat. 
Those two were the detective and Les
ter. They watched the girl from widely 
different motives. . Each, in bis oyn way 
was conscious of a natural distrust. Les
ter’s first instinct—whether the instinct 
of a lover or of a medical man he did 
not seek to discover—waa to rush to her 
assistance. But he realized that Edith’s 
overwrought condition was due to some
thing more than the mere,ordeal she had 
undergone. Arid the suspicion came to 
him with a chilling shock that people 
were even now prone td regard this 
bright and charming young woman nqt 
only ae Lord Arncliffe’s heiress but as 
his murderess.

: So he sat there, watchtogi to an agony 
of apprehension for the drooped -head to 
rise again from its .resting-place on Mrs. 
Aingier’s ample shoulder. Only in the 
last resort would he ‘draw the attention 
of the eager crowd, 
excitement, to, this 
agitation on her part. Tn. a moment, na
ture asserted itself, for Edith.'was nor- 
ffially as healthy a girl as ever breathed. 
The blue eyes-opened slowly, an* rented 
On thé new witness with somethin# of 
imased inquiry.* Then , the colôçænsp 
back "to the blanched cheeks with a rush, 
and Edith todk'e deep breath or two, 
scarcely conscious of her momentary 
lapse, but much awake . to the astounding 
incidents which were taking placé. .'

I

mis-

»

Oh, I have no patience with you!” 
exclaimed Mrs. Warren, her words and 
actions nevertheless betraying an infin
ity of patience. “Haven’t you the soul 
of a man to that great body of yours? 
Why should you fear Dr. Lester? -You 
are younger, better-looking, and you 
might have secured Editb*s affections _ 
dozen times, ‘over before this . interloper 
cam».from histAfrica»,.swamps.: But of 

urge no girl of spirit would enflure 
your conduct—your philandering.-- with 
the Isabels and Gerties and Mays of the 
village. Why, L am told that a gir 
named May Mannering bes had the im
pertinence to report that she ie engaged

‘"She may -be,!’ growled Harry, “bnt 
I m hanged if I am engaged to her. Yet 
I might do worse. Whatever happened, 
I believe she would stick to me through 
thick and . thin.”

“So would yodr dog,’! retorted- Mrs. 
Warren, coldly.. “I prefer not to discuss 
people of that class. The most important 
matter at present is your-financial posi
tion, .You must be aware that every mo-
dannters?”eaten* y°“ Wlth unspeekab,e 

“What do you mean?" exclaimed Har- 
ry, with a gasp of very real, anxiety.

Oh, my son, do not try to deceive 
me! I may not know all, but I know 
enough to realize that when Mr. Aingier 
examines certain of Lord Amdiffe’s 
books, it means utter ruin for you.”

Warren looked at bis mother aghast. 
Then he began to whimper with maud
lin self-pity. “It. was not my fault,” 
lie protested. “I dropped four hundred 
over the Ledger, but I should hare pull
ed it all back. And if the Grand Nation- 
al favorite had not gone lame!—Besides 
what did >a few hundreds matter to Lord 
Arncliffe T

“A few hundreds!” murmured his 
mother, reproachfully.
few toousand’”’’he growled sollen|y- “a 

“And so,” continued Mrs. Warren 
you opened a private account with Lore 

Arncliffe,s bankers to enable you to sup- 
Ply him with a forged pass-book.”

Ves, admitted Harry, -hopelessly. He 
did not attempt to inquire how his moth
er had obtained 6er information.

••Well, now, do you not see that yonr 
only safety lies in destroying that forged 
pass-book, and the book which Lord 
Arncliffe kept to check his banking ac
count? If that is done, people may, in
deed, know that something is wrong, but 
they are not likely to suspect you, and 
it will be impossible to prove anything.”

“I tried to secure the books the night 
Aingier arrived,” said Harry, “bnt I 
heard somebody- moving, and did not 
dare to remain in the "library. As it- 
was, Aingier caught me on the stairs, 
and seemed very suspicious. I have not 
had a chance again, but I was hoping! 
that Edith would accept my proposal 
and then, of coarse, things would easily 
have come right.”

“I hoped so, too,” rejoined his mother, 
bitterly; “but I fancy that a few girls 
would be likely to accept a proposal that 
reeked of brandy. The mein thing is to 
secure those books at any.hazard. Mr. 
Ajngier ordered a fire to be lighted to 
the library before I came out, and, for 
all we know, he may be examining those 
very accounts qf this moment”

“But what am I to do?” demanded 
Warren, looking around as though he- 
expected instant arrest 

“Do anything,” returned Mrs. War
ren, stamping her foot with impatience, 
“so long as yon do not absolutely commit 
yourself. Until those books are de
stroyed you run a risk, not only of prose
cution for forgery and embezzlement, but 
for something much inore serious. You 
must not forget that Lord Aingier was 
murdered,”

Warren’s face paled greyly, and his 
hand went up to his throat Brandy 
helps,a man to feel certain emotions too 
keenly. v

“That is all a beastly plot I don’t 
believe a word of it" he murmured.

“Yet it may be true. And people are 
seeking for seme one who might have a 
motive la taking the old man’s life," 
went on his mother, relentlessly. “Hob
son, the detective, seems to suspect 
Edith Holt at. present. But he is a 
dangerously shrewd map, and may look 
to another direction at any moment” 

Warren turned haggard eyes on his 
mother. He was almost sober now. “I

■ with 
ce of

already gorged 
fresh evideei

-he began to feel a 
-'the hand. He was 
desire to slay <mof-

Fôr the. stranger had Y,rebeated the 
quaint formula of the oath administ 
on such occasions. He would tell 
truth, thé whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth—“So help toe, Qodr*

The witness glanced with eome 
favor at tire Book, its soiled cover reek
ing of contact with the Hps of many 
liars, which the Coroner’s officer handed 
to him. Then he raised his hand aloft 
after the Scottish fashion.

“Go ahead, Judge,” he said.
The Coroner darted a frowning glance 

at the lean-faced, alert young man" who 
addressed him thus curtly, but seeing 
nothing Of studied disrespect in the'cold 
indifference which met his scrutiny, 
checked the impending rebuke.

“What is your name?”
“William - Lincoln Bfadfcbâw."
“I understand you are able to give' 

certain material evidence regarding Lord 
Arncliffe’s Heath?” ,

“I don’t' know anything about Lord 
Arncliffe’s death, beyond what I have 
read lit the newspapers,” rejoined Brad-i 
shaw. “Infleed, T am on the lookout for 
ome information in "that direction my-.

tered
the as

dis-

Yim

of ag , ■■■ . ,
Edith, too, had realized the same thing 

at once,, and she -lost no, time-in com
municating her ideas to Aingier.

-“If this gentleman is Lord Arncliffe’s 
nephew,” she said, “of çourBe he is en-: 
titled tô all the. property,

4tHe is not entitled to sixpence,3 && 
swéred the solicitor, bluntly—“that is, 
legally speaking. At the same time, 
morally—and I h 
struck off the rolls 
consideration—I think It

CHAPTER X.

Edith Holt’s Tribulation.

Harry Warren followed the advice of 
the poacher so faithfully that when he 
left the “Fisherman’s Rest” late that 
night he had cepsed to speculate as to 
whether Aingier was alive or dead. In 
fact, he told himself in maudlin self- 
confidence that he did not care much one 
way or the other. It was in this spirit 
of bravado that he lurked into Lester s 
room at the inn, and*iccoughed him
self out again- ,.

The old solicitor was not dead, but ms 
condition was extremely critical. He 
was found- by Simpson about an lintir si- 

struck down, still insensible, 
but breathing stertorously like a mas 
with apoplexy. This new evidence ot 
an assassain’s hand caused something 
akin to a panic at the Hall, 
mounted messenger clattered in hot haste 
for Dr. Smalley, and another waa “f®" 
patched to search of Lester by Edith, 
who had small faith to the pompous vil
lage doctor.

Perhaps the only two people who re
mained outwardly calm were Mrs. War 
ren and Inspector Hobson, both ot 
whom had returned to the house to
gether some littel time before the dis
covery of the crime. Mrs. Warren had 
rio doubt as to the would-be murderer s 
identity. She was in an agony of anxi
ety t» question her son and learn the 
exact Circumstances of the crime from 
his lips'. She dreaded lest Aingier might 
have recognized his assailant. Had there 
been a quarrel, open threats? If the 
solicitor regained consciousness, lie 
might make disclosures that would bring 
disaster upon Harry, whose absence 
served to intensify her anxiety.

Had he fled, or was he skulking in the 
Park in the fancied security of Aingier < 
death? If so, it was otter madness not 
to make sure of his work.. The most 
timid of animals will become a venge
ful fury in maternal defense, and Mr>- 
Warren was no exception totbelaul 
which governs nature. I

Lester arrived shortly 
Smalley, but this was an instance 
Which the village doctor was g,ad 
welcome his distinguished coileag ■ 
realizing that the case was smuewMq 
beyond his own powers, 
more important, that riva 
longer to be feared. In any 
ter would not have permitted 
eratlons of etiquette to interfere ' 
his determination to take charge 1 V 
patient. 'If much junior to Dr. smiu

’4self.
“Yes, yes l” said the Coroner, impati

ently. “But the object of this inquiry 
is to elicit information, not to impart it 
You bear the same family name as the 
late Lord Arncliffe, Am I. to understand 
that yoti are a relative?"

“Yes, sir. Lord Arncliffe was my 
unde.”

Mr. Aingier sprang up promptly. 
Hobson had prepared him for this, stag
gering statement, but he felt that a legal 
veto must be registered forthwith.

“I must be allowed to say, sir," he 
exclaimed with- Impressive slowness, 
“that I enjoyed Lord Arncliffe’s confi
dence for the last-twenty-five years, and 
daring that time he told me repeatedly 
that he had no relatives in existence, 

the exception of the most- distant 
ns. Indeed, he has often deplored 

the fact”
The ÏTew Yorker shrugged his shoul

ders. “I guess I am here,” he pointed

s

ope I shall not be 
for suggesting such a 

to unquestion
ably your duty to make some handsome 
provision for the young man—always, 
of course, presuming that he establishes 
his claim.” - , -

“I shall give him everything,” persist- 
ed rEdith with Spartan determination, 
albeit a little tragically. Since inherit
ing forty thousand a year she had build- 
ed castles in the air. Not-having the 
leant notion -what so much money meant 
she.oeuld have fulfilled all her delight
ful little schemes with-a tithe of her in
come. .At this moment the relinquish
ment of her innocent plans brought with 
it something off-a wrench.

“Pooh! Nonsense, my dear! Act as 
generously as you- like, but do not talk 
to that way. After all, you have plenty 
and to spare, even if there are other 
Richinohds in the field, and ^ should be 
the last to advise you otherwise. But 
there is no need for you to be Quixotic. 
The terms of the will are so; emphatic
ally favorable toward you that I am be
ginning to doubt whether, in any event, 
Lord Arncliffe wonld, have allowed ;an 
utterly unknown nephew to àffeçt your 
position."

“1s that yonr honest opinion, 
gier?” asked Edith, looking at 
an open-eyed candor which 
to laugh a trifle uneasily.

“Oh, come, you must not ask a law-; 
yer for an honest opinion. Yonr dnty.is 
to carry out Lord Arncliffe’s wishes as. 
you know them. For instance, how do 
we know that this young American 
would respect Lord Arncliffe’s plans re
garding the various researches in which- 
he was interested? On the contrary, he- 
might apply the entire fortune to the 
erection of some gigantic ‘trust,’ or 
‘corner,’ and you would find yourself in
directly responsible for dear bread, or a 
rise to cotteo, bringing loss and starva
tion to those very ope 
dition Lord Arncliffe 
ameliorate.” T-"** < r - . , .

“And then again,” broke to a level: 
voice, “how do we know that this young 
American" would He such a mean skunk 
as to take money from an Unprotected 
girl?” - .. . .

Aingier and Edith sprang tü,their feet 
aghast. They turned, t» see William Lin-

I have seen 
not impress me

ter he was

wi
On?

-

I out.
“What are the facts, Mr. Bradshaw?” 

demanded the Coroner. “Have you 
never made yourself known to Lord 
Arncliffe?”

“Why, yes—and that is what is puz- 
altog me. I wrote Lord Arncliffe from 
New York nearly two months ago,'intro
ducing myself, bnt received no reply. I, 
wrote again ten days ago, saying that 1 
was coming to Europe aud would call on 
him. It appeared to me,” added the wit
ness, dryly, “that-as I neither wanted 
nor asked for any favor, beyond a mere 
acquaintance, Lord Arncliffe might be 
reasonably glad te meet the’son of his 
only brother.”

The Coroner bent his brows to a legal 
frown; the inquiry had reached bounds 
he had never foreseen.

“I suppose, Mr. Bradshaw,” he said, 
"you are prepared to substantiate your 
claim to be Lord Arncliffe’s nephew?”

“Of course, I-can do that, though I 
don’t know that it would.be any particu
lar advantage under thé circumstances. 
I understand he held only a life-peerage, 

any Caae- 1 haTe 00 USe ,0r 6

"It he can’t prove it, I can, sir!” 
broke in old Simpson. “The gentleman 
standing there might be his lordship’s 
son; only that Be Is taller and more 
strongly bollf, he is thé himmage—”

“Ob, do be quiet!” snapped the Cor-

Mr. Ain- 
him with 

caused him
tfe

tax--—
“Yes,” she whispered softly.
Bnt Edith’s Purgatory 

tintd to end that night <
A door opened. They heard Mr. Ain
gier’s voice.

“Ah! there you are, Miss Edith! Come 
here and convert our American cousin. 
He says that most of this armor ought 
to be put on the scrap-heap. Really, he 
Is incorrigible!”

was not des- 
on the terrace.

after Di
gOd. •

For a few moments he lay utterly un
conscious. He was not seriously hurt, 
though the breath had been knocked out 
of his body and his half-frenzied brains 
were rudely stilled. Bnt the brief obliv- 

from his overmastering

ratives whose con- 
dld so " much to

IT.
and, what w:1' 

Iry was im 
évent. Les-CHAPTER IX. ion arose more 

fear than from any physical cause. 
The sense of danger supplied a prompt 
restorative. He struggled to his feet and 
began to run again, • pressing his arm

ip
Harry Warren Supplies a Fresh Sen

sation.
The shadows Were lengthening, and

oner.
Inspector Hobson handed up yet an

other note, and, during a brief interlude,

1 * . vu ii,’ .
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lev in years, he was as greatly
if," qualifications, and In- h i
nictitiouer understand plainly 

was to act as helper and -,1k 
vn immediate operation offered

hone of saving Mr. Aingier s 
that operation Luster perfora 
only Dr. Smalley and Simpi
valet in the lied room to wind 
crly ’solicitor was carried at
11 Detective Hobson was in no 
I.rised that a fresh crime simu 
„I1 the heels of Lord Arm-liffe'-™ 
The suspicion lie liad entertain 
Kdith was strengthened rath 
weakened by the attack on lie 
Of course, this was no woma 
hut the. all-important questtoi 
tire w»s. to his thinking, as cl< 
0ne case as to the other. Ha- s 
ever, that matters had seal 
reached the point where open 
were justifiable, nor was lie 
anxious to moke an arrest at t 
since a caged criminal is effect! 
vented from adding to tile 
against himself, or herself—u 
deed, he, or she, is obliging e
confess. ...

But now that Aingier s autln 
no longer available, the deteeti 
ad himself more than ever, 
ively, yet none the less effect 
took over the superintendence < 
at the Hall. One of Ills first 
to exercise n strict personal c 

irybody and everything 
Mr. -Aingier*s room, ll 

rch for the murdere
on eve
tered
Uucltffe aud fbr the elderly 
assailant would involve only; 
ouest, and Hobson was resol vec 
combination of beef-tea and ll 
science should interfere with th 
chance, of recovery. With the
of Mrs- Aingier and the medicl 
ant's, no one, in fact, was add 
the sick-room, pending the a
trained nurses.

The stricken man recovered c 
as soon as the portion | 

pressing on the brain 
Though lie remained m a we 
his mind was perfectly clear, ad 
not the slightest idea as. to lid 
whom he had been attacked.

This was a sore disappointml 
detective, who, however," hint 
lv to inquiries that Mr. Ain 
given an important clue beariu 
identity of his assailant. Hot* 
ory 'was, of course, that lie 
able to judge by demeanor if a 
household w»re coucerned pi t 
This notion was shrewd enon 
eertaip conditions; its weak 
that he did not allow for the i 
of a master mind being oppos

ness

Harry Warren, qr, indeed, 1 
nary assassin, would probab 
made tacit confession by ani i 
Might in the direction of th< 
seaport. But Mrs. ttarren 
guard over her sou. and she 
detective the compliment of j 
that lie was not such a uovi 
profession as to take all and 
to his confidence if 'lie had, me 
covered anything.

Happily for himself. Warre 
home in a condition that exem 
from any questioning on the mg 
crime. If, next day, lie was pi 
little nervous about things, it 
ensable in A man who was pi 
course of study likely to lea 
remarkable discoveries in : 
tory, studies wliidh if continuel 
ed acquaintance with heliotrope 
strietors and yellow ruts beat
St To’liis mother Vat-ren confe 
it was he who had attacked Ail 
it was characteristic of him tha 
nothing of Ms encounter v 
poacher. Presently, when Lei 
to press too mtrifly upon him, 
confess that difficulty also, but

nai

Minted with a spirit of distru 
led him to lie until the lustj 
Thus, his mother, tire One pet 
would help him ut nil hazards, 
ly to learn of his new dauj 
when it would be too late to » 

Probably no one suffered m 
Edith Holt at this period. She 
bfttid to the fact that popular i 
coupled her najhe with the m 
Lotil Arncliffe. But she li 
cheered by lier trustee’s fatherly 
lence and the motherly kindn 
wife. Mr. Aingier, as a man le 
the law, knew perfectly well, 
though mulicfotis minds might 
slander and innuendo, there 

ed of evidence to support » 
of murder against her, and, th 
deplored her reticence over certi 
ters, he had little doubt that an 
of forty thousand n year won 
her triumphantly through all m 
abilities. ' 1

Now, however, she was not 
deprived of his support and ad 
a marked change took place 
Aingier’s attitude toward her.

slir

pretext or another, the lawy 
left Edith to take her mea 
'When they met, by accident, t 
woisron treated the younger with 
ed coldness which could Hot be 
derstood.

Edith was not, indeed, wholly 
friends. George Lester did no 
one jot of his devoted service, i 
Lord Arncliffe’s American uepli 
attentive a cavalier. It is gen 
that a woman with a pretty f 
befool a man to the top of h 
but it may also be urged that mi 
Ms blunter knowledge of lit 
reason of his passion-blinded ju 
it may be—weighs character in 
Posit» sex by crude instinct rath 
by delicate analysis. And crude 
is often "right.

Edit* "et first accepted Mrs. A 
attitude to proud sili 
make many excuses for a SO! 
wife during a time of such st 
She even endeavored to fell i 
Mrs. Aingier’s evident wish to nv 
leaving all explanations until sin 
as thé "Invalid was no longer in 
But when, with the passing of th< 
Mrs. - Aingier’s avoidance .becant 
more marked, and her manner 
offensive to her hostess, Edith 
that there must be some clearing 
minor mystery.

For herself, she cared notliii 
she would, at least, be treat 
ordinary courtesy before her 
Up to this time Edith had ill 
asserted her position as mistress 
cliffe. It was natural that n ye 
of good breeding should leave me 
Hie hands of her chaperon; an 
Vingief bad practically come t 

eliffe to act in that capacity. N« 
less; the existing state of affat 
intolerable. What between Mr 
areas hauteur, the detective’s 
oyes, Mrs. Warreu’s too marked 
and the agent’s covert ill-will, , 
hfe was a misery.
• JA 18 a melancholy fact that t 

y°.nty of professional men tell 
‘J*8 a great deal more of the!

8 l*n is compatible with t 
J*0” or strict prudence. Of thb 
!” ,«>t. some preserve a silence 
".tails sever suffering ou | 

.''''■a or themselves, while a mon 
uatic few rely upon imagination,

1 all parties happy witlior 
dingier, unfortunately, helot 

nw-i„moFe nnorerous category, and 
to his indiscretion in repea 

„!,s.wi$e Inspector Hobson’s sng« 
tS-SK. Çd’th that the unpleasant 

e last few days had arisen.
itnf Vi'1,’18 made UP her mind, Ed 
„ ' delay. She sent a servant 

'p.Kt the presence of Mrs. Aim* 
Mmnti. - f appearance looking a! 
Yya!~!DPbe had borrowed some p

Shence.

eithe

Mr.
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betrayed him into the indiscretion of Lester did hot like Hobson, 
raising his voice.. ». - ... Ten minutes more, and Lester saw

They waited, and the,glow of. the ci- Edith approaching. For an instant he 
gar grew gradually brighter and brighter, forgot all about Hobson and the letter- 
until it paesed them and disappeared, box. He had a wildidea, of sauntering 
Warren breathed a sigh of relief. It out and meeting her accidentally. And 
must have been a long way off, after „f course lie could offer Ifis escort back 
all, judging by the time it took to to: the Hall, and—and—
torils pKer^r^rcee^m i***
Slight ta be tliat of Lester, but it might SBESTwmîSfïîïîtSSwith a jerk. He 
have been Lord Aracfiffe’s American «LÎ2Î Hobson’s cirions
hy^^.ÆÆ in-J5&%

farfewellh0ne5'ed^^ falsehoods^ he bade her ™p8‘^“ to spetit to a
Whatlie foolishly believed to be more Pretty, curly-headed juffeStherWloat* 

important business demanded bis atteu- cottagagates. Theivtbe . ’ .tioS? Edith had offered a reward of five ^^sSVe

child away.
The coarse gibe accompanying the ac

tion wgs inaudible, but Edith s shrinking, j gt 
as though from a. blow, the haughty 
poise of her head as «he walked on, told 
the whole story. That a villager should 
dare.-.to be rude to tlie wouiau who own
ed tlie manor of Arncliffe was an amaz
ing thing. What deadly venom was it 
that some one was mStHling into the 
publie mind? And what object was here- 
ed thereby ?

This incident did not.tend to improve 
matters for Hobson. Lester was already 
burning • to avenge Edith's wrongs, and 
it boded ill for any one who might 
offer the least- whipping-block.

In the management" of his own .bitti
ness, the detective acted judiciously. He 
allowed another ten minutes to elapse 
before sauntering over, to the pqgt-offlce 
with an ostentatious letter in his hand.
This he dropped into the box, and then 
again developed that .remarkable interest 
in the commonplace, contents of the shop 
window. -But Lester saw his bands busy 
near the slot again. Ultimately Hodsou 
sauntered off, and Lester, jamming .on a 
hasty hat, followed, his jaw set grimly.
. Inspector Hobson made bis way to

ward the outskirts of the village evident- „25
was’VTlking <Ue*moderate<f'his'pate at NOTICE la hereby given that sixty «#>)
rs^d^LesbeWderrtotst^ |g:r V&Ê S
The detective * quick ear noted^thal^herej works, for a piece of land for Mill-site: 
was not the slouching *tep of a peasant Beginning at a stake marked “D Dryedale’* 
in hobnails^—nor even, the step of arogn northwest corner,” planted on Rockr Point 
ia a hurry. It was the step of; a man at beau- of Fortune Bar# West Arm of 
with a purpose, and whether that pur- Cwnshqjva Inlet; thence south 40 chains:
pose waa connected'with hTmrélf Sg®. SSraf ÆVpSrit oi
wîs ^ indiff^.cr y ffaala*’ «”rtalninS 160 ac"*’, «

So, when Lester was near. Jie looked D. DRYSDALB.
round as a man naturally would, hearing By C. T. Meore, Agear 
so resolute a, pursuit at his heels. Dated- September 28th. 1806.

“Ah! Dr. .Letter,? ’ Ki said, with .a
Hobson Becomes Very Angry.

-George Lester sat at his bedroom win- got your fishing tackle with you on this
watchfng°^the hfe*of * the tillage.1* *‘He W ^tma^n cast or tw^ an-
looked out on a scene with hundreds of «wered ^ster, QPtatag* - ^fhPTon •»
duplicates in England: A patch of green w<ffi£t£1 T ti .Job Î ofstroHimr to the Lion Fraction, Orwell, Rock BInff and Law-

s&'tii'îa.'TUZWhSm^m.'sISm, letSSTlwSwiw fwjfcjHS jljWtfsVfmi DWltt- *••«**■* All on Mount 

by its detached sign-post aud wide car- the butlercmis ■ “=ker, Vancouver Island, the Lion
riage way, relics of the old posting days; P'e.a8“r£> SSJSffl# 1 Fraction East of the L^watance, Or-
three or four tiny shops, whose owners, and-daisies for a titoe. adJoinlne the Rack
judged by, the dressing of the latticed :‘B is very gratifying that an official welt west ol ana adjoining the^ Back 
windows, derived their support solely who is brought so much jn cOutact with Bluff, Rock Bluff South West of Lion
from the sale of balls of string and those the seamy side of life should retain a, Fraction, Lnwarance West of and àd-
delectable concoctions known as bull’s- taste for such, things. joining Lion Fraction,
eyes, of glorious memory; for the,rest; a Lester’s tone was dry, and .the detec- take NOTICE that £ James L. Him, 
double, row of cottages,, with lfere and five had some misgivings as to whether Fxee joiner’s Certificate No. B 7068, intend
there women knitting and gossiping at pis companion was,-to but it coiloquialiy, sixty days from date hereof, to apply to
their, doors; and, a little in the distance, -rotting at him.” Under the oirctfta- the Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im-
an old-fashioned house of worship, stances, lie Bought it wiser, to changé provements, tor the purpose -of obtainingwhose churchyard, with its, time-scarred ^subject. Cr£? „„
l,^£m°Znit’Latn tL sro .e *““* °£ “Hâve youlearot anything fresh. sir?” j^enrea b«"rê
solemn dignity to tlie srene. he inquired. “Things have, come to a y,e Issuance of such a Certificate of Im-

On fit the atnng and sweetstnff em- hj. j a standstill, and I should be glad ptovements.
porra stoodi out more prommently titan ^break a litle new groutnd." r ' ^Dated this Uth day of October, 1906. 
the rest. It was the post-office, and its t0 J” , renlled T ester JAMES L. HIRD.
^rêd-Mlnt^fe'ter-b^’^his^honwas ““t^t ”s the vd-y reason ? wanted to NOTICE IS HER8BT GIVEN that, sixty 

a y,,,P n ,‘iri r n eonralt vou I have made a very im- diys after date, I Intend to apply to the
a little to the left fit the , Fishermans » ^kroverv indeed” Commissioner: oi Lauda and Works for theReat” and on the opposite side. From portant discovery, inaeea.. . purchase of th« land situate at West end
Lester’s room he obtained au oblique “I alp glad to hear it, sir.- May Lask cf Babine Portaae. starting from a post
view .of it when his glance wandered ut what the news is? Its a good thing we marked “8. W.,*''thence running Ektst «
thToda"tT whose recollection, of S* W“h°tt* »*£, .SSSS
swamp"and jun^e were yet viril, thë ^ • P • —------—------------------, flgg» aDd eàot*ia,ag 160 acrf8’
rustic picture whs delightful. The peace- (To be continued. » Babine Portage, August 1, 1906.
ful, atmosphere harmonized with his ’■ ' ,....o26 N. COCOLA.
associated with'W^ug-timehndtoutMuj ^NOTICE Is gtfà- thatSOdây, tkS^b^iîdl'ta tie Leriril^e"!»^*

^er,^r «fflaïss fSmsSmîiïEptfejsÆa a 33B S53a8SBSgance; and Lester, indomitable of will, doyda Btend 48>°üî 2 mflies trtW'jtortt.** iirBçs. wttir power ter buHd,made up his mind to win. . “nf m^taln aid i^rate9branch lines
His thoughts wandered back to - that n3 fifteen miles in length from the mainfirst meeting on the banks of the trout- ‘^^eSt^ntairi^® ««â/îaore fL;.ffg

“v B. w: wylie. ÊSraHfr3SHdiiE
fiuslied with health, and. in her Read, Wand, B- C., October 27th, 1906. ^eb^^“t^con?tiuct,Xerata" mallSdl

blue eyes the brightness of innocent joy -------- •— - -........ ;■ ■■ • v and own telegraph and telephone poles, or
in the sunshine and flowers and all the LAND PURCHASE NOTICE either," along the route of the said railway
beautiful world.' , ---- of tta branches, or la connection therewith,

Poor girl! What a difference, a few s Notice to hereby given,that aixty days to traijamlt meesages for commercial

r.5 tstts-ÆUSSiîsJaSB mlÊËBiÊ&ÇÊ&Êm sseïM»nnconscions reproach though they never, S? ÂjSSÎ' S5»ft»K32^r
faltered. m tReir steadfast punty. Yet west 40 -chains, thence north 169 chaîna; l1?? ^“r iuto renting ai:rangri?^ts with 
those things which were sapping her of thence east 40 chaîna, -thence south 160 ÎS, raUway, ind to construct terminal sid- 
bappinees and health—the veiled sneers éhatns to point of commencement, contain- any smikconhertloiu/to récrive
of so-called friends, the open insolence lug 640-acre,-more or less. Located Sep- fj^m ahy government, person, or -body cor- 
of mere acquaintances who cut her dead tomber 2nd, 1906. porate, grants of land,1 money, bonuses,

@FJHS6135¥
slie would only give him the right, Les- ---------- i- iSgtton, «f lorae mines and srit and dia
ler told himself ROW,, lie would so, fence XOTK'T" IS HEREBY GIVEN that ee nose * Its: ft«|dlags; With" power to own, 
her round with love that never a spiteful days, after date, I Intend, to apply to^the Sl6 and operate water power convenient to 
glance or envenomed shaft of slander Honorable Chief Commissioner, of Lands the road for the company’s railway and 
should reach her. and,' Works fnr permission to lease 160 other purposes, and to exerc.se such imw-

He roused himself from his reverie “gibed’fon«?IU**tlCUU'U*t parpoeee' de" yg *Vite/^Mause/consoHdatlondAct"? 
and looked out on the village green Commencing at a post adjoining my pre- with power to build, own, maintain 
again. Presently, bis eyes turned to- «option on N. - W. corner, running North wharves, docks, and bunkers in connection 
ward the post-office. There was nobody 40 chains, thence East 40 Chains, thence with the company « undertakings; and to 
about The cricket-players had gone South 40 chains, thence West 40 c&lns, butld, own, eqnlp «ri maintato steam and 
-home the knittera were vanished, for it waïers‘of SSS
wra tea-time in the village, so, when a J W HENKEL, adjacent thereto, and to make traffic ar-
solitary figure approached, Léster looked ,u -, - •François Lake rangements with railway, steamboat and
at it with eyes Of recognition. It was !-------- :---------------------------------------- ,------ other companies: and for all other neces-
Detective-Inspector Hobson, and he had NOTICE sary or Incidental rights, powers and privi-
letters to send, for he made straight to- ___ ' «“vFtori'a ' B * C the 22nd dav of
ward the letter-box. His movements, That, BO daya after date, I intend to make amUsT1 Î90R1 ‘ ’ B' C” thB 22 d dayof
however,- did not support this reasonable application to the Hon. Chief 'Commis- * ' BBBRTS & TAYLbR,
inference. He threw a. quick glance sfoner of Lands and Worts fgr yeiuntoton Solicitors for the Applicant,
round him, aud then bent close to the *?» pÏIT5?îh*l,£„î?h^g.nîeÎS'ri??ÉslhS1 rCfUla" mver® Co^eSg at s po^’t stand?^
tlons thereon. He took something from „„ the 8. E. corner of the Red aiff Indian 
Jus vest pocket-and fumbled at the slot Reserve, thence East 40 chains, thence 
with both hands, developing at tlie same North 20 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
time a remarkable interest in the string thence South 0 chains, to point of com
aud bull’s-eyes of the window- inencejnent ; containing 110 acres, more or

'It was all done in a moment, and then 
Hobson walked over to the inn: but 
from Lester’s position it appeared that 
the detective had adjusted something.
Certainly' lie had posted no letter.

“I think,” murmured Lester to him
self, “that here is a situation worth 
watching.” Drawing back a little be
hind a curtain, he settled himself pati
ently to await developments.

Nothing happened for some consider
able time. The good people of Arncliffe 
were not much given to letter-writing, 
since about ninety-five per cent of the 
adult population understood spades and. 
dolly-sttekî better than pens. Lester, 
however, had learned patience in a good 
school. He had interviewed African 
èhiefs who made it a rjgid point of eti
quette to sit-in dignified silence____
least half an lsnir before discussing any 
"business, however important. He had 
dealt with native bearers who procrastin
ated with a fervor almost religious. And 
lie had. waited hours in a malarious jun
gle for a specimen or a photograph, 
rarely missing his aim iri the end; wheth
er the shot was with rifle or with cam
era. One tiling which determined him 
to see the tiling through was that Hob
son had not quitted the inn.' Evidently 

awaiting developments, and

aware that according to all- the canons 
which govern these matters she ought 
to sink fainting to the roadside, and 
recover consciousness to find Harry 
beudiufe over her in a frenzy of alarm, 
frantically beseeehiug-her to forgive him; 
but she had doubts us to the efficacy of 
this method in real life, and preferred, 
therefore, to depend on lier running pow-

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
(toys sfter date, we Intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for 
for twenty years, as a
following described _ .■■■

Commencing at a post planted on the 
West shore Klldala Bay. about oae mile 
North of Lot 9, Range Two <21. Coast Dis
trict, thence West 20 chains, thence South 
80 chains, thence East 20 chains more or 
less to Klldala Bay, the"ce Nprthwesterly, 
following along the said shore line of KP- 
data Bay. to point of commencement, con
taining ‘160 acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO.. LTD.D. Groves. Director., 
Dated at Rivers lelet, B. C„ September 

4. 1906. alS

permteshon to lease, 
fishing station, the

lends;

ers.
"Oh, Harry!” she said, catching him at 

last, and clasping bis arm between her 
two hands. "How can you be so un
kind?”

"Unkind?” retorted Harry, sueering- 
ly. “I think if was kindness itself not to 
'interrupt you. When a gentleman comes 
to meet a girl, and finds her whiling 
away the time by spooning with a groom, 
he naturally concludes his presence is not 
required.” . .

“Spooning!” repeated May, reproach
fully. “How can you say such a thiug 
to -me, Harry?"

There was a quiver in her voice that 
foreshadowed tears, but Warreu seemed 
hardly amenable to that form of per
suasion.

"If yon think you can fool me by 
turning oh the water works,” he said 
with brutal frankness, “you are -very 
much mistaken. I am not'blind. Why, 
the fellow had hold of your hand!"

“I know,” said May. wilh hurt dignity, 
“but it was only just for the moment 
you came up, and the man’s _ manner 
seemed so straiifee that I was frightened. 
I really do believe lie had been drink
ing:"

“Wilson is a -teetotaler,” said Warren, 
curtly. May’s comment xvas a somewhat 
unfortunate allusion from bis standpoint. 

“Well, then, the poor fellow must be 
ig in bis head. Why,” with' a little 

laugh, as if at the irresistible humor of 
recollection, “he asked me to marry
'““Well,” shortly, “why don’t you?”

"If you are joking,” she said stiffly. 
“I think it very bad taste. A groojn! 
Besides, be knows very well that 1 am 
engaged to you.”

"Were,” he corrected.
The girl’s healthy red cheeks whitened 

and she stopped. “Harry," she said 
tremulously, and now there was no art in 
the quiver of her voice, “what does all 
this mean ? X»» insisted upon our en
gagement being kept a secret, aud you 
liave made the most paltry excuses. Now 
you talk qf our engagement being at an 
end. But I will uot allow you to make 
the impertinence of that man Wilson 
tlie excpse. 1 Why doii’t you tell the 
truth, and say you aré hankering after 
Miss Holt?” : i

Warren wàs îlot entirely sorry that 
May herself had broached the subject.. 
lie imagined it would serve to smooth
th«f°ure^M«y;” he said, with a 
sudden access of sentiment not wholly 
assumed, “there is uot-a girl in all' the 
world 1 think fit to wipe your shoes. 
And, as song as I live I shall never love 
any other woman. But'I am in the very 
deuce of a hole, and there is nothing ex
cepting a marriage with Edith Holt -tliat 
will get me out of it. Of course, dear, 
it need uot make ally real difference to 
us—”

May Mahneritig started as though a 
snake had bitten her;

“Thank yon, Mr. Warren, for yunr 
goqd opinion of me,” she almost scream
ed. “I am uot the sort of person 
after other people’s husbands, and when 
you are married to your- heiress, you 
won’t be troubled l*y me. But, before, 
that time comes, there are some letters 
for Miss Holt to see .which I think will 
interest her. Lwop’t be thrown aside 
like an old giove for nothing.”

Warren grew livid.-, with fury, 
gad. if you do—’’JtCcWan 'marsely- 

. '“Weil, aud wlu* *1 do, Mr, War
ren?” mocked the gift. She was on tlm 
verge ofr hysterias and ready to defy him 
utterly.

Warren saw i«e had made a mistake. 
(He changed" his tootles. t*8 orgmt me, 
he said, dropping his voice to wliat he 
nieant to sound like- a tender whisper. 
“Th so worried that I don’t know half 
I am saying. But there, little girl, don’t 
think I could ever . rive you up under 
any circumstances; "If I cannot marry 
you, I can at least put a bullet through 
my head and end it all.”

“Well that would be less cowardly 
than marrying Miss Holt, jnst for the 
sake of her money,” remarked May, soft
ening a little, nevertheless; at the horrid 
picture of her lover stretched, stork with 
a bullet in his brain.. “But why need 
you marry Miss Holt, even if you are in 
difficulties? I am sure,” with a languish
ing look, “I would be willing to share a
Cr\Varreu’syidea-of diet inclined toward 
the stalled ox rather than the dinner 
of herbs, and he- received this last, sug
gestion witliout any marked enthusiasm. 
“You don’t understand, dear, he said. 
“It is uot that I have any idea of actu
ally "marrying Miss Holt. But, if it oould 
be announced that I, wa? engaged to 
her I might secure lame, to find some 
way out of my troubles, and then it 
would be easy enough to break the whole 
thine off. Kou surely dont tlimk I 
won® -give up my little rosebud for all 
the Edith Holts in the world?”

The Ifctie rosebud did uot seem to be 
entirely convinced, though she was half 
ready to be' befooled again. “I don't 
care what reports you spread, provided 
they are really uecespary ,to get out of 
your difficulties. But mark ray words, 
Harry,if y pu don’t act honorably by 
you will live to repent it.”

Despite repeated rebuffs, Warren.even 
yet regarded marriage with Edith as to 
maTrtef which required only a tittle skil
ful engineering for its accomplishment. 
The various 'village beauties had silc- 

to pis fascinations, he 
cbflld not realize tlie possibility, that he 
should prove anything but irresistible to 
Edith. He was incapable of appreciat
ing the refinement of a well-bred woman, 
and lie attributed Edith’s coldness partly 
to maiden tijBidity, but in the main to 
pique on account of his varions flirta* 
lions; for they had lieen good friends in 
the past, and he failed to realize how 
utterly lie had disgusted her of-Iate. So 
he gave May Mnnuering’s arm a reassur
ing squeeze, telling himself the while 
that let him once -come .to an understand
ing with the heiress, all his rustic flames, 
May included, might go hang.

“Oh, Harry, dear," whispered tiré girl, 
coaxiiigly ‘-‘why don’t yon give np that 
horrid betting? I am sure it"is the 
cause of all your troubles.”

“What do you mean?” he demanded 
imperatively. His tone was so harsh that 
Mav drew back in alarm. Shé had in
troduced another specter, and a more 
affrighting one than liquor.

“Why," she faltered, “Wilson " said
that Higgs tlie bookmaker------”

Warren turned upon her with a burst 
of uncontrollable fury. He could be 
brave with a woman, and had regained 
much of his wonted . truculence since 
Aingier’s recovery became assured.

“So yon have been discussing me with 
your friend the groom, have yon?” he 
shouted, “plotting to ruin me” He pour
ed forth a volley of abuse. His intent 
was now so clear that the girL shrank 
away aghast, with her hands to her ears. 

“Oil, Harry!” she gasped, “oh. Hary!” 
“Now listen to me, my flue lady,” he 

went on, his voice taking a feminine note 
of sheer passion. “I have told you tliat 
unless I make up to Edith Holt I am 
ruioed, and—” ;

The girl laid her hand over his month 
and dragged him quickly into the shad
ows. Not far away, on the side of the 
1-oad, the red glare of a cigar shone ont 
from the dusk, wavering with each on
ward movement of the smoker.

Warren stepped hack still farther intq 
shrubbery. He gripped Ills com

panion’s arm to enjoin silence, silently 
reviling the sudden passion which had

NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 
PURCHASE

NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands A Works for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate In Range 5, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the North bank of the Skeena River, 

or near a point known as Kitsap, rtin- 
Oft North 80 chains, thence East 80 

chains, thence South SO chains, thence 
West 80 chains to point of commence
ment; containing 640 acres, more or less.- 
Located September 5. 1906.

Dated at Esslngton, September 17, 1906.
B. D. ORDE.

business demanded bis atteu- 
a reward of five 

hundred pounds for the discovery of 
Aingier’s assailant, and Leigh the 
poacher, as a natural sequence, had res
pectfully requested the Loau of a few 
pounds. Warren knew well enough 1 
he was being blackmailed, that he might 
be sacrificed at any moment. But lucre 
was always the hope of staving things 
off until he raised a sufficient sum to 
* -Leigh’s cupidity* Once in po**»«- 

the books which alone couldKf’MoMS ariZFdToT-
rict him, lie was safe.

-Meanwhile, the American, for Warren 
was right in his final surmise as to the 
identity of the person who came unheard 
and so inopportunely, walked on with 
the calmness of one engaged in the peace
ful contemplation of nature.

But Warren was mistaken in sup
posing Bradshaw to be too far away to 
overhear his conversation. When a man 
shouts in a rage, it naturally excites 
attention,- and When Bradsliaw heard 
some one exclaim that “nothing save a 
marriage with Edith Holt can save lit, 
from ruin,” he began to take an interest 
m the proceedings.

He recognized Warren’s voice instant
ly. The words were startling enough to 
one who was bound np. .in the strange 
events at Arncliffe. It was no part of 
his mission to let the agent know that 
he had betrayed himself. Aud so, when 
the sudden hush of the strenuous tones 
showed that his approach had been de
tected, the American promptly marked 
time in military fashion, making it ap
pear that he had been far more distant 
than he was in reality.

“So,” he mused, “that stfriy skunk 
Warren is likely to be ruined if he does
n’t marry Miss Holt?' Well, as I don’t 
think he will marry Miss Holt, I "will 
bet dollars to cents he is ruined all 
right.” ■

By J. Dean. Agent.
!

Notice.

Thirty days from 4ate, I intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for license to prosper for 
eoal on the foliowdng described land, situ
ated in the Omiheca Mining Division of 
Cassiar District: Commencing at a Post 
on the Bast bank of the Skeena River 
and flee chains South of where the „ 
Kstropitgelqus Creek empties itself into 
the Skeena River, marked “W. H. P. 
Southwest Corner Post,” thence North 80 
chains, thence East 80 chains, thence 
South' 80 chains, thence West 80 chains to 
point of commencement, and containing 
610 acres, more or less.

Dated September 24, 1906.

wroi

s

Locater.

CHAPTER XII.
MINERAL ACT (Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.___  rr
NOTICE.
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NOTICE 1
NOTICE la hereby given that we intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, 60 days from date, for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land for cannery and Ashing pur
poses:

Beginning at a post marked “B. w. L., 
N.W. Cor.?* situate at the S. W. comer 
of Pre-emption No. 7K. in Sec. 29. Town
ship 30, Rupert District, thence Bast 20 
chains, thence South 80 chal 
to the shore, following 
North and East to the point of commence
ment, being 160 acres, more or less.

Dated this 8th day of September, 1908.
B. W. LEBSON.

o% ■ R. B. MONTGOMERY.

less
«2?aWd SePtfUBRrBÉRT°lVCOLLISON.

NOTICE to hereby given that, 60 days 
alter date, 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vt«- 
torla, B. C., - for permission to- purchase 
the following described land, situated . on 
Portland Canal, In the Skeena dtometi 

Commencing at à post planted on the 
beach about one-quarter of a mile below 
the month of Swamp Point Creek; marked 
“J. S. Barkley, S. B Corner;'" thence 86 
chains North, thence 40 chains West to 
the beach, thence In a Southeasterly1 direc
tion along the beach to place of com; 
mencement; containing 160 acres, more or
1 “Located this 3rd day of September, 1906, 

J. 8, BARKLEY,, R. 0. Jennings. Agent,
NirriCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. «0 

days after Hate, I Intend - to apply to the 
Ron. ' Chief, Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Union 
Island, Kyuquot. Sound. Vancouver. Island, 
about off mile West of Chatchannel Point; 
Commencing at a post marked “J. McM., 
S.W, Corner'," thence West 20 chains, 
tlieuue North 20 chains, thence East 20i 
Chains to shore Une, thence following shore 
line to pplnt of commencement; containing
40 ncreA more or jqhx MAChHLLAN.

thence XVeet 
shore line

NOTICE.
‘NOTICE la hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the- Hon.
Chief Commissioner of Lanas and Works 
for permission to purchase the following' 
described hind, situated at Lion IPotnt,
Portland Canal: V - ICommencing at a post placed at the S.W. I
corner of lot 467, and marked "A.H.P.’s 
N.W. Corner.” thence along the Southern 1
boundary of lot 407 to the S.B. corner of 
sold lot, thence South 40 chains, thence 
west 40 Chains; thence North 40 chaîna, 1
to the shore of Portland Canal, thence 
along the shore In an Easterly direction to . 1

ARTHUR H. PIGOTT, ' J
r Wm. Pigott, Agent. I J
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td see me, 3^188 Holt?” she would endure such treatment no longer.'
?e\f '■etumedEdith, quietly. ' “Now came0™ fa in ^ tlmdd°in g° l/horse^s ' hoofs. 

w. 1 "V* Amgier is practically cpnval- He was coming at last! Tlie expression 
escent I think the time has come for an of mortification and auger left her^face, 
explanation of the extraordinary atti- giving plâce to the pout of the offended 
tude you have thought tit* to adopt to- maiden who is uot unwilling to be coax- 
word me since be was attacked.” ed and petted into good temper

I think. my husband’s condition She went forward a little, sail 
should be a sufficient answer to you,” with coquettishly downcast eyes, 
rejoined Mrs. Aingier, with as much hoof-beats sounded inearer, until, with a 
scorn as she could throw into hér voice jerk, the horse was pulled up almost 
and manner. # at her feet.

‘T am trying to make every allojv- “Why, Miss May,” said the voice of 
auce for your teyrible anxiety. But wç Wilson'the groom, “I almost ran ovet* 
.really need not fence with each other, you!” >
Mrs. Aingier. 1 suggest that yon have “Is that you, Wilson! 1 was just tak-' 
deliberately behaved in a most Ainfriend- ing a stroll, and 1 suppose my wits Were 
1y manner toward me, and under the cir- wool-gathering, for I never heard you 
cumstauces, I think *1 am entitled to coming. By the way, you did uot come 
know your grievance.”,, j to tell me the news as you promised you

‘T lmve-.already given you an adç- would.” 
qua té reason.” “I came twice, miss,” protested Wil-

“What am I to suppose from such an son, you were ont both times. Any- 
answer?” cried Edith, losing all pad- way, there isn’t much news. I suppose 
ence. “You cannot suggest that it .was you heard all about the inquest, aud 
I who struck your husband ? Evieu Lord Aoactiffe’s nephew turning np from 
if yon think me capable of committing Ameriçjf?”
so wicked a crime or inflicting so ter- “Oh, yes. I did hear about that.”
rible an injury, you must surely remem- “And of course,” continued Wilson,
ber that I was actually in your com- “you heard how old Aingier was nearly 
puny at the time of the assault upon murdered?v v v /
Mr. Aingier?” “Yes, that is the sort of thing every-

The elderly, woman pursed her Kps in- body hears. Bat how are affairs going 
to something approaching a sneer. She generally ? I suppose that stuck-up Miss 
had all the mulish obstinacy of the ex- Holt is putting on fine airs, now sn 
emplary matron: come into such heaps of money.”

“It is possible to be morally guilty of “Well, miss,” answered Wilson, “peo- 
a crime, without having actually com- pie are saying some very queer things 
mitted it,” she retorted. “You must not about her, and that detective chap from 
think all people are fools, Miss Holt. London watches her like a cat watching 
Young girts who have everything pro- a mouse. Still, I must say the young
vided for them, even their dress ac- lady is civil enough to all of us, though
counts paid, and who never leave their she doesn’t seem quite so thick with Mr. 
homes, do not require three hundred Warren lately?’
pounds for nothing* And, in view of the “Thick with Mr. Warren!” .exclaimed 
suppressed , letters, your fainting fit, May, shrilly. “What are you talking 
when the arrival of Lord Arncliffe’s about?”
nephew was announced, did not appear Bless you,, miss,” said Wilson, dis- 
to be very creditable toward you.”, mounting, so that lie might speak more

“So that is what my rme-time friends confidentially, “any one with half on 
think of me,” cried Edith, bitterly. “I eye eau see that the agent is 
am beginning now to discover that an her. It s my .belief they were- secretly 
open enemy is less to be feared?’ ' engaged, for site use to be like honey 

Mrs. Aingier was. an lionest, motherly to him, with her ‘Please Harry? and 
soul at heart. Secretly she fblt some- Thank you, Hatty.’ - I daresay, now 
what ashamed of herself. sites got all this brass, she thinks she

“Oh, well,” she answered, the more can look a bit higher. It’s an easy mat- 
harshly because of an uneasy conscious- ter to become ‘my lady’ or ‘your grace’ 
ness that her behavior was not alto- when,you can put your hand
gether generous, “after all, you have million.” •
ouly yourself to blame. Pebple see Miss Mannering tosçed hér head, 
nothing strange in Lord Arncliffe’s giv- Look higher, indeed?” retorted she, 
ing three hundred pounds tcr-hfe intend- scornfully, trying to keep the quiver qf 
ed heifess; but, in view of your pro- rage..from lîer voice. “1 don’t think Mr. 
fessed ignorance of the contents of his Warren would look at her, with her 
will, they do think-it strange that y pu pale face aqd mincing airs, for all her 
should ask for such a sutn. I tell you
frankly there are very strong hints that Don’t you believe it, miss,” ^aid Wil- 
you did lfot obtain that mon^y from sou. “Any one at the Hall qm tell you 

Harry Warreu, or, indeed, any ordi- Lord Arncliffe’s bankers legitimately.” be has been hanging after her for^ long 
5Sry assassin, would probably have “So, Mrs. Aingier, I am already sus-: finie. L don’t say it wasn’t beduise he 
made tacit confession by an immediate pectéd of forger)' ; I presume ;I shall be felt pretty sure she would get a bit of a
Hi 'ht in the direction of the nearest charged with murder uextT’ legacy from tlie old man. Nobody,” with,
seaport. But Mrs. Warren was on “There are more unlikely tilings!” a sentimental leer, “could prefer Miss 
guard over her sou, and she paid the snapped Mrs, Aingier, Tlie mention of Holt to yotu But he’s a bad egg, is 
detective the compliment of supposing murder brought to mind tlie attack on Mr. Harry, and, it has made my blood
that he was not such a novice hi his her husband, and with it all her bitter bod many a* time to think of thf? way he
profession as to take all aud ' sundry m- suspicions. ?T know well, eepugh that has been deceiving you.” 
to his confidence if he had, indeed, dis- y<,n did not strike the actual' blow at All May Manneriiig’s doubts came 
covered anything. . , my husband : but it simply cotoes to this, back to her, intensified a Umidred-fold as

Happily for himself, Warreu arrived Miss Holt, that since you could not reas- s!*.e listened to Wilson. Warren’s de- 
hoinc in a condition that exempted him ouably want three hundred pounds for sire for secrecy, his continual excuses, 
from any questioning on the night of the yourself, you must have wanted it for pointed unerringly to wilful deceit. " Nëv- 
erime. If, next day, he was pale and a somebody else. And,” she conclmfcd ertheless, she clung to the hope that 
tittle nervous about tilings, it was ex- grimly, “I have not been a solicitor’s he might be ablei to explain matters, 
ensable in a man who was pursuing a wjfe for nearly forty years without be- “I cannot allow you to speak of Mr. 
eonrse of study likely to lead him to ing aware that the ‘somebody else’ is Warren in that way,” she protested loft- 
remarkable discoveries in natural Ins- always a mau where a woman is con- dy. “Yon must know chat he and I 
tory studies which, if continued, involv- cevued?’ are engaged to be mairied, though it has
ed acquaintance with lieliotrôpe boa-con- “Well,” answered Edith, with a cool- not^been made public.” 
stvictors and yellow rats bearing pink lless which might have warned her ad- “Yes,.miss, I know it, and very sorry 
stripes. % versary, “let us assume that it was a 1 am. Why, if you were to ask Mary

To Ids mother Warren confessed that man.” Brown or,Betsy Spence at this moment,
it was he who bad attacked Aingier, but “Theu,” came the retort, in .a voice they’d tell you they were engaged to him

1 (loadier. Presently, when Leigh began Qf the situation, “it was tliat mall who I know his game—‘mnsr- keep it a 
io press too lilmily ution him; lie would nearly murdered my poor husband!” secret.’ says lie. Aiid so the silly lasses 

I confess that difficulty also, but he was Edith, one of the gentlest, creatures look down on 1 the lionest chaps who
raised with a spirit of distrust which breathing, could not bfook the insult would make them good husbands, bé
tail him to lie until the last momènL conveyed by that unjust taunt. She cause they think tile agent, with his fine 
Thus, his mother, the fine person who would cower and flinch like any timid clothes and bis mixing with the gentry,
would help him at all hazards, was like- -mrid in tlie minor straits of life, bht in is going to make Indies of them—d—n
I; to learn of his new danger only her veins flowed the bluest blood of him!”
when it would be too late to save him. Frailce, and ttie blow from the hand of May began to sob, not softly, as She

1'robubly uo one suffered more than a friend was not to be endured. . had always -read n young lady should
Edith Holt at this period. She was uot ,nad Mrs*. Aingier been gifted, with do when faced with proofs of lier lover’s
Wind to the fact that popular suspicion greater acumên than that due to the .perfidy, but with the primeval vigor of
coupled her name witli tive murder of semi-legal training she boasted of, she the country maid. She was, indeed, a 

i I xml Arncliffe. But she had been could not have failed to see and wonder little higher in tlie social scale of the 
cheered by her trustee’s fatherly benevo- at tlie calm courage which sparkled in village than the rivals -Wilson had siig- 
leuce and the motherly kindness of Ills this girl’s eyes and give unwonted firm- gested, having^ spent a few years with 
wife. Mr. Aingier, as a man learned in ue88 to ber lips. an aunt in one of the big cities, and so
the law, knew perfectly well, that al- -Yon have told me what I wanted to acquired some knowledge of the piano 
though malicious minds might • prompt know. Now you may go!” anil a few like affectations of the higher
slander and innuendo, there was ’ no Tlie vouug marquise pointed imperi- life. But she knew iu her heart that 
shred of evidence to support a charge ousiy to' the door. The woman of a low- Harry Warren was immeasurably above 
of murder against her, and, though he er onjer found naught else to say. In- her in station. And, if he were capable 
deplored her reticence over certain mat- deed, she was fit to choke with rage, and of playing fast aud loose with other girls 
ten, he had little doubt that an income her - passion was fanned by the kaowl- iii the village, it might well be that he 
of forty thousand a year would carry edge that she had met her mistress. She was only amusing himself with her. 
her triumphantly through all minor dis- weut oat, quivering with passion, yet “Don’t' cry, Miss May. Don't cry on 
abilities. abashed. , account of n, brute like that!” pleaded

Now, however, she was uot merely Edith ilid not weep nor wring her Wilson. “If ybn’d ouly let a poor fel- 
deprived of his support and advice, but h011ds impoteutly. She walked slowly, low like me care for you, there should 

rked change took place in Mrs. to t[le window and looked out across the never a tear come into those pretty eyes 
Aingier’s attitude toward her. On one smiling park, all radiant in sunshine, again!”
pretext or another, the lawyer’s wife -What is this horror that lias come into May peeped through.her fingers at him 
left Edith to take her meals.alone. my life?” she asked herself. "Wild did in blank amazement. Marry a groom. 
When they met, by accident, the older till Lord Arncliffe, and .wlpi was the after she had, flaunted her conquest of 
woman treated the younger with a point- person tô gain by the piniOlittg jyt TOT the agent ip the face of her girl friends! 
cil coldness which could not be misun- ueol. 0i,j friend, tliat. mistaken woman s She had grown to regard herself as 
derstood. husband?” somebody quite superior, occupying a

Edith was not, indeed, wholly without These two questions were occupying niche in the village Pantheon only just 
friends. George Lester did not abate others in Arncliffe. Hall, aud the com- inferior to that of tlie daughters of the 
one jot of his devoted service, nor was nlou belief was tliat to answer one puz- vicar, or tlie doctor. Yet, in sober real- 
Lord Amcliffe’s American nephew less zje would be to answer both. Was it ity, Wilson was not so mncii beneath 
attentive a cavalier. It is generally held gy-j That was the puzzle, her, and had there been no Harry War-
that a woman with a pretty face can ten he might have prosed acceptable
befool a man to the top of his bent; CHAPTER XL enough, for he was stalwart of limb, ami
but it may also be urged that man, with uot without good looks. May had all
his blunter knowledge of life—by very jfay Mannering’s Love Idyll. the innate coquetry of the village belle,
reason of his passion-blinded judgment, . ; She was not disposed' to resent admira
it may be—weighs character in the op- jfay Mannering was standing a little tion so patently honest, even tirdugli the 
posite sex by crude instinct rather than back from a bend in the road leading admirer might be an inferior. There
by delicate analysis. And erode instinct from the village to the Hall. She .Was* fore, there was rathef timidity than ra
ie often right. *- evidently waiting for-dome one, and the bake in the movement with which she

Edith at first accepted Mrs. Aingier’s petulant tapping of fier foot suggested drew nwayfrom him. 
attitude hi proud silence. She could ■ that the some one was not punctual. “Yon, Wilson ?" she exclaimed,
mike many excuses for a sorrowing The girl was weary of these secret “Yes, miss, me; but don’t call me Wil- 
*ife during a time of such suspense, meetings at twilight., They were well son.’ Call me ‘Bob,’ won’t you?”
She even 'endeavored to fall in with enough in the days of preliminary court- “Well, then, Bob,” murmured Miss 
lira. Aingier’s evident wish to avoid her, ship, but now Harry Warren and she Mannering, with a bewildering if tearful 
taring all explanations until such time were definitely engaged, she naturally smile. Her fury at Harry Warren s per
ns the invalid was no longer in danger, wished to exhibit him at her chariot fifly did not prevent her from being will- 
Bnt when, with the passing of the crisis, wheels. It was true, he had enjoined ing to do a little heart-breaking on her 
Mis. Aingier’s avoidance ibecame even her to keep their engagement secret, giv- own account
more marked, and her manner almost ing more or less specious reasons for “Yes, me!” repeated Wilson, earnestly, 
offensive to her hostess, Edith decided his wish. And May obeyed him, iri “I know I am only a groom and no 
that there must be some clearing of tjjft so far that she imparted,the news to her match for you; but I’ve' got a bit of 
minor mystery. girl friends under a strict pledge of si- money laid by, and it mightn’t be long

For herself, she cared nothing, but I ence. It was, in fact, a secret which before I could give y 06 as many sUks 
. *ke would, at least, be treated with most of *the village maids in- turn bad and satins as Mr. Harry Warreu. Old 

r ordinary courtesy before her servants, promised not to tell, Bill Higgs, tlie book-maker at Alnwick,
bp to this time Edith had in no way Possible objections from Lord Arn- could tell a tale or two jf lie chose, and 
asserted her position as mistress of Arn- cliffe had hitherto provided Warren with Master Harry may fin’d himself in 

i cliffe, it was natural that a young girl an excuse. But lie death of the poor ‘Queer Street* before long.” 
i °f good breeding should leave blatters in old peer iu no way altered matters. In- Wilson had drawn nearer tor tliengirl,
! Hie bands of her chaperon; and Mrs. deed, in the few hurried interviews that and now he held her rigljt hand clasped 
; Aingier had practically come to Am- liad taken placed between them, Warren in his own. May did uot resent this.
‘ mille to act in that capacity. Neverthe- had insisted on therieeessity for conceal- She pretended to herself that she way 

less, the existing state of affairs was ment more strongly than ever. The girl corry for the poor- fellow, when, as a 
! intolerable. What between Mrs. Ain- was shrewd enough to realize that her matter of fact, she felt no emotion save 

Her s hauteur, the detective’s prving lover, if his intentions were good, would gratified vanity. And so she let lam 
: eres, Mrs. Warren’s too marked civility only be too proud to proclaim her as his pour forth his impassioned story, stand

s'1'1 the agent’s covert ill-will, Edith’s promised wife, but she allowed herself ing with shyly averted head the while.
™* was a misery. to be tricked—knowing site was tricked It was at this interesting stage of
. It is a melancholy fact that tlie ma- —by lame plea and shuffling, evasion, affairs that a scornful laugh caused them 
Jonty of professional men tell their after the manner of women yesterday, to fly apart guiltily.
*1Tes a great deal more of their busi- today, aud tomorrow. Harry Warreu, walking on the grass-
?'® than is compatible with the die- She looked at her watch, first with a grown path, had come upon them tm- 
'ates Of Strict prudence. Of those who brief glance at the face, and then, ling- heard; and it was lie .who had given that 

not, some preserve a silence which eringly. at the back, the all too assert- contemptuous guffaw as he passed them, 
entails sever suffering ou either their Lve gold case being blatant with tnr- without pausing in his stride. .
"'VÇS or themselves, while a more diplo- qnoise forget-me-nots. It was a gift tSjury to have interrupted such p 
'natie few rely upon imagination, aud so from Harry, and May—who belonged to pretty little scene, he flung back over 
fender all parties happy without risk, a class to which charms and tokens are his shoulder. e
5?- Alneie'. unfortunately, belonged to an essential part of true love; the break- May pushed Wilson from her with an 

more numerous category, and it was ing of a sixpence an infallible method angry gesture. “Go!" she cried impati- 
t£m*«o j'1» indiscretion in repeating to of ensuring constancy: which regard any ently, “go away, or I sliMI never speak 
“IS wife Inspector Hobson’s suggestions ring as incomplete unless there be ;Miz- to you again—yes, yes, I will see you to- 
«pinst Edith that the unnleasintnesK of oali”'tmoii it—May, then looked on those morrow, but go now! And without giv-a&srr* 7“

r***Harry: Do
5-',''Kli‘sheahadairoreow^kTom|l™f0Mra ofb»*nrs™“he waited’on, vowing to her- Warren laughed again. "But he did 
Warren', austerit? «if as she had vowed before, that ehc not moderate his pace. May was fully

- . ... : '

.... in years, he was as greatly his senior 
nullifications, and he' let the local 

mctiiiimer understand plainly that be 
! L 10 act as helper aud obey orders. 
\; immediate operation offered the only 

of saving Mr. Aingier s life, and 
operation Lester performed, with 

nlv Dr. Smalley and Simpson, the 
valet in the bedroom to,which;the eld- 
p“lv solicitor was carried at the first
a u'et retire Hobson was in no way snr- 
l)rjsp,l Iliât a fresh criirie should follow 
,11 1 111' heels of I-ord Arncliffe’s murder. 

!p|ie suspicion lie liad entertained against 
yxjti; was strengthened rather than 
weakened by the attack on her trustee. 

lOf course, this was uo woman’s work, 
k,,t the all-important question of nio- 
tive was, to his thinking, as clear in the 
one case as in tlie other. He saw, how
ever i liât matters had scarcely yet 
reached tlie point where open measures 
were justifiable, nor was lie entirely 
«usions to make an arrest at this stage, 
jnve a caged criminal is effectually prç- 
veuted from adding to the evidence 
,„aiusl himself, or herself—unless, lu- 
J«,l. he, or she, is obliging enough .to
t°fiul now that Aingier’s authority was 
„„ longer available, tlie detective assert- 
u iiiiliseif more than ever. Unobtrus- 
jvelv. vet uone the less effectively, he 
mok over the superintendence of affairs 
at the Hall. One of liis first acts was 
L exercise a strict personal censorship 
L everybody and everything that en
tered Mr. Aingier’s loom. It .seemed 
that a search for the murderer of Lord 
Arncliffe and for the elderly lawyers 
assailant would involve only a, single 
ouest and Hobson was resolved that no 
combination of beef-tea and misapplied 
«ciciice should interfere with the latter s 
ohauce of recovery. With the exception 
of Mrs. Aingier and the medical attend
ant,; 110 one, in fact, was admitted to 
die ’sick-room, pending the arrival of 
trained nurses. , ,

Tlie stricken mau recovered conscious
ness as soon as the portion of bone 
messing on the brain was raised- 
Though lie remained in a weak state, 
hi, mind was perfectly clear, and lie had 
not the slightest idea as to how or By 
Whom he had been attacked.

This was a sore disappointment to the 
detective, who, however, hinted strong
ly to inquiries that Mr. Aingier had 
civen au important clue bearing on the 
identity of his assailant. Hobson’s the
ory was, of course, that he would be 
able to judge by demeanor if anr of the 
household were concerned yi the crime. 
This notion was shrewd enough under 
certain conditions; its weak spot was 
that lie did not allow for the possibility 

mind being opposed to his
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Author of
erious Disappearance

is side to secure the nreeion. , 
n he stopped and groped madW ^ 
earth around the spot where he had
tie books were gone!
_ the preeipUiceeof utter'Tnsanlty °lbi‘I

siœriïi»
trted to force himself to believe 1!» 
left them in tlie library. He kl. “ 
-as not so, and had it been other 
, he could uot face that room, with 
itricken tenant, a second time “

t W »«n
How he anathematized the over 

ting trees for the dense shade they 
I on the ground! He fumhlmt
fyz^d with fright'as“anW“ron 
Is arm restrained him and a hoar.» 

whispered: c
ve got ’em, Mister Warren, an’ TV„ 

you, an' I mean to keep both' r ,,
1 away from here, quick, ôr the » is up!”
arren was a bully. He had a Cer-

his month, 
firm hand on his a-m guided him 
tingly across lit : lawn into a thick 
' laurels. Utterly cowed, he accom- 
:d lus guide unresistingly. Mora! 
r had so mastered him that lie was 
r to meet any fate, good or bail 
might befall him, and he walked 
the mechanical calm of a convict 

ds way to the scaffold. Yet the 
was human enough, and it sounded 

liar in liis

to the roof of

ears, so presently 
n reasserted itself, ne began 
mmer of hope.
s captor led him along at breath- 
speed. but always with a caution 
was in itsetf a warning for silence 
a light step. At length they plung- 
ato a dark spinney, and Warren 
guided by the compelling hand! 

filed down in the underbrush for a 
ent’s breathing space. In the black 
less it was impossible to dlstin- 
. face or form. From the few whls- 
words, it was impossible for Wav- 

to form any clear idea as to the 
ity of his coinpanion. 
spoken in the rqgged Northum- 
accents. and Warren had reached 
e of mind in which he could bear 

Brig rather than strspense, so he 
a curt question to settle things, 
ray or another. 
rho are you?”
Ively.

whisper too, but 
were whispers in which there was 
e light and shade of any measured 
rsation.
on't.you know me,, Master Harry,” 
tred the other, banteringly. “Sun'- 
u must remember getting me six 
to last year over a little matter of 
brace of pheasants. But there, 

—” he chuckled, “ a gentleman like 
night easily forget a trifle of that

shivered.
Leigh !” he muttered, despairini- 

e was delivered, fettered for, life, 
he hands of a notorious poacher, 
an who first sent Lester to whip 
out.^tream wfclçfc .thsqugh
i%ir, 6ôb tVeigh,!? MUèated1 the 
n the same, jeering tones. But 
you, don’t think that l b>at .ari.v 
v Why, Î daresay, if tlie, truth 
mown, gaol did me a power of 
It sharpened my, Bearin , for one 
so, when I heard you and.yt 
kin’ awhile ago, I thought It best 
low you. No, Mr. Warren, just 
to me, and do as I thll yér. : Go 

r cottage, wash your hands, an’ 
t ‘Jolly Jiin’s’ for * drink. Be 
le sees yon. Don’t hurry. ; Let a 
it from the Hall find you, by *cci-

, when 
to set

This man

he whispered im-
e reply came in a

eren
b

our

», I’ll do that,” broke jn Wav- 
“I'll pay you well, Leigh, for your 
If—if you saw—everything, you 

now I didn’t mean— But I must 
hose books!”
n’ll get nowt but what I gie titeé,” 
the poacher’s menacing whisper, 
he off! I’ll take good care o’ ,t’ 
Mr. Warren, an’, what’s mpre, 

e you in ti morning,'when we’ll 
l bit crack aboot things, an’ par- 
■ aboot my allowance. Not that 
you rabbit-hearted fool. You'll 
t keeper or some one cornin’ -to V 
Make for ti Beck, and then go 

my cottage by way of the mead- 
The door’s on the latch. Apd 
I tell’ thee! Hurry, or you'll 

iverythiug!”
,".1CHAPTER X.

. Edith Holt’s Tribulation.
«

ry Warren followed, the advice of 
acher so faithfully that when he 
e “Fisherman’s Rest” late that 
le had ceased to speculate as to 
tt Aingier was alive or dead. In 
»e told himself in paaudlin self- 
nce that he did not care much one 
• the other. It was in this spirit 
rado that he lur£ed into Lester s 
it the inn, and™iccoughed him- 
;t again. : , • I
old solicitor was not dead, but ms 
an was extremely critical. H® 
and by Simpson about an fmurjvr- 
was struck down, still insensible,
eathing stertoroualy like a mau 
poplexy. This new evidence or 
assaiu’s hand caused something 
» a panic at the HalL : Oae 
d messenger clattered in hot haste 
, Smalley, and another 
1 in search of Lester by Edit!', 
d small faith in the pompous vil- 
ctor. ••
aps the only two people who re- 
outwardly calm were Mrs. War- 

d Inspector Hobson, both ot 
had returned to the house to- 
some littel time before the dis- 
of the crime. Mrs. Warren had 
bt as to the would-be murderer s 
: She was in an agony of Snxi- 
question her son and learn tne 
Ircumstances of the crime from 

She dreaded lest Aingier might 
scognized his assailant. Had there 

quarrel, open threats? If the 
1 regained consciousness, #he 

ke disclosures that would bring 
upon Harry, whose absence 

to intensify her anxiety, 
ho fled, or was he skulking in the 
the fancied security of Aingier s 
If so, it was utter madness not 
sure of his work.. The most 
animals will become a venge- 
in maternal defense, and Mrs. 
was no exception to the law 

roverns nature. „
arrived shortly , after D • 

but this was an instance i 
b village doctor was glad to 
his distingmghed coUeagne' 

4 that the ease was someWMi 
his own powers, and, wn0
nportant, that rivalry was 
o be feared. In any event. Le 
lid pot have permitted consm 

of etiquette to ltt-erfere 
irmination to take charge of the 

If much junior to Dr. Sm

the
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«HOTWK?WW(W«fl^^ XHJOOOtKKnHWH;:<1<HS<HKHXHKHMHK big money like that, ot the tools 
other things I could buy to work 
Inventions; but I knew Wall street to 
be a pretty bad place, and had a gen-1 
eral suspicion that a man was apt to 
get beat out of his money thee. So I 
trled’to keep my hopes down; but the 
thought of 5,000 dollars (1,000 pounds) 
kept rising In my mind.

With the President.
Well, one day X was sent for by the 

president of the Gold and Stock Tele
graph company to talk about a settle
ment for my Improvements. He was 
General Marshall Lefferts, colonel of 
the 7th regiment. When he asked 
me how much I wanted I was afraid

The Clever Little Ant FEMEIteI Scientific Miscellany |
The largest animal of any living tion is slow oxidation, and oxidation 

Species is the giant finback whale, which slow or fast is always accompanied by 
attains a length of over - eighty feet, the generation of heat. There is no way 
This enormous creature inhabits the At- of preventing this action, but there is 
làntic ocean within the temperate zone, a way of avoiding serious ^results, and

* ? * that is to provide means for rapidly
The French people eat more salt with carrying off the heat, and that is best

their food than the English do, and their accomplished by , the free circulation of 
superior vivacity is ascribed to the prac- air through and around the pile. The 
tice. The dietetic importance of salt is peculiarity about the fire in the interior 
admitted by the medical profession. of a pile of coal is that it cokes a layer

***■.. °f coal all around the fire, and this coked
The will -o’-the-wisp, which may be layer will not readily let water through, 

seen dancing about on the surface of so that drenching the pile from the out- 
pools during liazÿ autumn nights, is side and expecting the water to soak in 
scientifically said to be associated with and put out the fire is an expectation 
decaying animal matter, the latter, in which is not likely to be realized. The 
Inany instances, being found to be the way to put out a fire in the centre of a 
body of some wayfarer who has been coal pile is to push a sharp-pointed piece 
lured into the pool and. lost. of perforated pipe into the burning mass,

* '* * ' 'couple the piece of pipe to the shop-hose
and turn on t}ie> water.

9
By Henri Res telle in the Canadian Graphic

FOUNDERS IN CANADA OF
Head Tailored Garments, Completely Finished,«S&ssser

If the insect world could put forth a remarkable thing in naturalhksfory.
' claim of having evolved creatures They have learned the wisdom of co- 
whicb are to ft’ in point of superiority operation. Instead of advancing to bat- 
xyhat men are to the world of .verte- tie singly, they march out In serried 
brate animals, or those animats with columns, officered on either flank by 
spinal columns such as fish, birds, and experienced soldiers. When the battle 
mammals, it would undoubtedly sup- begins, they dance round' pretty lively,
JSbrt its claim by pointing to those in- bite at their foes, arid try to avoid ,be- 
diistrious little creatures known as Ing bitten themselves. In Europe 
Ants. No person wduld ever suspect there is a species of small red ants 
that those puny little Insects In any which frequently have to fight ants
way rivalled us human beings, but a much larger than themselves, and they and exciting moments of my life. My, 
study of their habits and achievements do so with such pluck that they almost" how I beat my brains to know what 
soon shows us that they do. There la always win. Four or five of these little to say. Finally I said:
oot'much resemblance it is true, between red- fellows attack one of the enemy “Suppose you make me an offer ’’
a rtfan and an ant, but there is a resem- simultaneously, harrying him on alb By that time I was scared I was
blance, a very strong resemblance" in- sides, thus worrying him out of his roore than scared I was paralyzed.

Meed, between ant society and wits, while one of their number jumps “How would 40,000 dollars (8,000 
human society; and it is because on his back and saws off bis head. But pounds) do?" asked General Lefferts. 
of this resemblance that the the slave-making ants adopt different jt wag al] j cou]d d0 to keep my 
study of ant life has such a fascina- tactics. They endeavor to put their op- face straight and my knees from gtv- 
tlon for all lovers of nature. Who, in- ponents to flight rather than to kill jn„ way j was afrairi he would hear deed, can read about, me remarkable them* If successful, they enter th. m= ^eart beat 
social organizations of-ants, their ex- nests of the vanquished, carry off the" with a great effort I said that I
traordlnary industry, their armies and pupae to their own nests, and rear tht guessed that would be all right. He
their battles, their amusements and young that are hatched out as slaves, they would have the contract

^tbèlr domestic affairs,' their forages The most famous of the slave-making ready jn a few daya and I could come
and their architecture, without feeling ants are found In Switzerland, and are back and slgn it ’ In the meantime 
deeply Interested in these tiny créa- known by the graceful name of For-, j scarcely slept I couldn’t believe It. 
Wires whose wisdom seems to excel mica Rufescens. The Formica Rules- when j went baok the contract was 
that of many men and women? cens depend on their slaves for ev«y- ready. and I signed It In a hurry. I

Aa an architect the ant Is justly fam- thing, even, for their nourishment. don’t know even now what was In It.
pus, and is rivalled In the Insect 8la7e8 work, all the nghti g, A cbeqUe (or 40,000 dollars was hand-
world only by bees and wasps. Some b^t nob alkof the basinng in the - ed me, and I went to the bank as fast
Species of ants in Africa and South shine. So dependent are the master ̂  my feet would carry me.
America build conical shaped hills a“ts °“ thelr slaves that mey wou d it was the first time I was. ever In»
eight to ten feet high, raising story Æ aide of * bank. I got In line, and!
above story until there is ample ac- fjjey were deprived of the . D when my turn came I handed in my 
commodation for Hie whole colony, thls a French naturaltsf put a.- cheque. Of course I had not endorsed 
Other species, such as those common In ** there lordly ants In ate by foem~ ,t
dqr own country, burrow Into the earth 5®Laes,_with„,for them. The tel,er looked at it, then pushed 
and excavate for themselves homes be- a of cvS u back to me and roared something
neath the surface pi the ground. These they were . of them wh,ch 1 could not understand, being
homes consist of long passage ways, ^in* ‘J’®”8®1,1!'!?' wire Partly deaf. My heart sank and my
galleries, nurseries, and other depart- died of starvation, and »e rest were ,egg trembled. I handed the cheque 
ments four or five layers deep, all 8a75?mb3lr^la8ëTthfu1 lutte créa- back with the same unintelligible ex-
skillfully tunnelled out by the Uttle an^ fed her heloteM Plosion of words.
engineers. In South America and per- J?™ *W.to work and f®“ ”e P . That settled it. I went out of the
tata parts of Australia there are some mrastfj8-. , t , ome bank feeling miserable. I was the
species which construct large nests in This a8t,P®” ” "S2 victim of another Wall street "skin
the tops of trees. Why they do ,0 Is a 4rteuttteS pur game." I never felt worse In my life,
mystery, but the ants doubtless have a ^mar^hle "L^hLTke^aSd rear -I'm Skinned."
IwretHhf tebo7of°ruïnuîguparid cows Is Incredible, but such Is the I went around to the brother of the 
down the trees must b/verv Ireeat. but bane. These cows are gentle little In- treasurer who had drawn the cheque

In sects, called aphides, which secrete .a and said: ‘"I’m skinned all right.’feet thevseem ratherfond erf * Not kind of honey greatly relished by the When I told him my story he burst
content with rea?hlne their homes by ants. The ants attend these little créa- out laughing, and when he went Into
c°1mMn*ut> thebark® thevtunnel out tubes, milk them of their honey and the treasurer’s office to explain mat- 
Sf the ifterior of fhl treel uasslrewlys guard them jealously from enemies- ters (there was a loud roar of laughter 
rieh t from their nlsto to tïe lro^d And not only this; on the approach of at n,y expense. They sent somebody 
But thel^iave an Ibtect in doln^tWs winter the ants store the eggs of the to the bank with me, and the bank 
Fm some untoiown rS.«.n ants disliS aphides in the nests, keep them officials thought it so great a joke 
much Hnht Sd mlrewlr the rough through the cold weather, hatch them that they played a trick on me by 
Mrk of trees Sut mllv IStnTctioSSIn out In the spring, and then lead the paying the whole 40,000 dollars In ten, 
thlte wal Asides exMsirie them to young aphides Into the daisy fields tor twenty and flfty-dollar mils.
Intmle^ fuch as blrdl^r thiM^aml Pâture. But ants harbor in their nests It made an enormous pile of money, 
rearens MtS will burrow ent stto- other creatures, but for what purpose 1 stuffed the bills in my Inside pockeifi.

tSÎÜs of veSfïïlatle^teïo i« not clear. They hâve, however, and outside pockets, my trousers poc- 
SlrtSn aMre whlch the^fdlsire to fre- been known to keep beetles as beasts kets, and everywhere I could put 
ouent”rather Than Idvance lver the of burdens and other little créatures as them. Then I started for home In 
Su^ce of tffe sSSund ThS mS^fitude Pets. These things seem truly Incredible Newark, N. J. I wouldn’t sit on a seat 
S a rtere ofw^k to no wlv^^s tl but more incredible still Is the asser- wtth anybody on the train nor let 
dlnnf'them* M^Waterto I South tion. that ante have learned the art of anybody approach me. When I got to 
1 mrelcll tokveter reroroa having tree- agriculture. A species of ant In Texas my r00m 1 could not sleep for flar of 
ed rlXel fulll etohtri^s lfng Is 1» said to cultivate a rare kind of grass belng robbed.
It anv wonder thlt ant3yhlve beéome tor the purpose of getting Its seed,-ot So the next day I took it back to 
LvYrbtaMof toeîr ^ndustiy 3 VSTira which It is very fond. General Lefferts and told hlm I didn’t

is^nv work to do thlv toll awly Not the least Interesting tact About know where to keep it. had It 
neariv all the time fair John Lubbock ants 18 that thfly have 5S lntellJge“t placed In a bank to my çredlt, and 
Slt^an wt at six o’clock one morning way of communicating their wants to that was my first bank account. With 
into a sIScw of tewle and wou°d yuü one another. They apparently have A that money. I opened a new shop and 
helteve fl lhe tamSratefv be«n «Lrey- language-nf signs. Watch any colony of worked out ne* apparatus." ’ 
lie ttose to neir^ dtid ants at work and you may . verify this Mr. Edison has never been able to
° t -ton6 work until ten o'clock that for yourself. There Is a little ant, shir, keep mopey. His earnings have al- 

same ^ight'^n sixteen hours she laboring hard to drag a dead .Cricket to ways gone to perfecting apparatus
carafed to her nest* <fne hundred and its nest. He moves it gradually, but is and preparing new Inventions. When 
Itohtt slven tervîl ' soon hampered by an obstruction unto ln iater years he received 20,000
eignty seven larvae. be realizes that he is powerless to do pounds from the Western Union 00m-

A colony of ants consist of a queen, the job himself. Now watch him. Off pany he stipulated that it should be 
a few males, and a host of busy little goes and finds a comrade, ma3 be paid him in seventeen yearly instal- 
workers. The queen ant and the drones tWo or three. He tells them the dilem- ments, and that he says, was the wie- 
(or male ants) do no work whatever, ma he is In, asks them to lend him a est thing be ever did* 
their onlyhuslness is to perpetuate the band and leads thdm back to hls^dead He had only anticipated half this 
colony. The queen does not even feed cri,.kat. They all work together, hut it sum at the outside, and he was as- 
herself, nor does she bring up her off- tbe obstruction is too great to get the- tounded when he heard the figure at. 
spring. All this is done by certain ants ctjyret over bodily, they dissect it and which the company valued his inven- 
told off for that purpose, and which caKy it to 'he nest piecemeal. Many tlon.
we may appropriately call the domestic very interesting experiments have been “j almost fell over. It made me dis
ants. These domestic ants attend to performed testing the Intelligence of 
the wants of the queen, hatch out the “nta but tbe one performed by Ben- 
eggs, care for the infants In their lar- Jamln pranklln will suffice to Illustrate 
vâe and pupae states, and, when finally tbeir power of communication. Frapk- 
the baby ants emerge from .their )ln one day hung a pot of syrup by a 
chrysalides, they attend, caress, feed from the centre of the ceiling, and

•them. Now, as some. a»ta thereln a solitary ant. It feasted
zed "house-keepers, *° 4tseir untH satisfied, ' then found Its 

other ants are. specialized ^fighters, up the cord, along the eetiing,
foragers and manufacturers. There are d0 * tbe 3jgr ou( into the meadow to 
warrior ants provided with powerful jtg nest goon after it returned, lead- 
jaw’s and coats of armor whose duty it ,ny all ,ts comrades In an orderly 
is to defend the home; foraging ants march straight through the house to 
who go out, sometimes in parties, not of syrup suspended frbm the 
sometimes singly, ln search of provi- centng.
sions; honey ants who manufacture q>here remains one thing more to be

told about these "civilized" Insects, and 
that is that ants believe and act upon 
the proverb that "All work and no play 
makes Jackjs dull boy,” Like meh and 
women, and- beys and girls, they like 
to have a good time occasionally, for 
they have, been observed going through 
fantastic gymnastics on the top of 
their nests and recreating themselves 
on open ground 4ri sham battles. We 
fire not told that ants have discovered 
or made use of any of the mechanical 
forces In nature, or that , they write 
books and publish newspapers, but we 
have learnt enough of their wonderful 
•Ufg to deepen our - admiration, for 
them. If ants do not know as much 
as we do, they at least, know how to 
work industriously, to live peaceably 
among themselves. If not with their 
neighbors, and how to sacrifice them
selves for the common good.

;
:

The Double Breasted 
Overcoat Mi

to speak. I feared that If I mention
ed 6,000 dollaiÉ I might get nothing. 

That was She of the most painful
1

t

Mound-birds, found in Australia, are 
noted for their immense nests, which are 
the largest made by any bird. Some of 
the mounds they construct are quite one 
hundred and fifty feet in circumference, 
and the birds will bury their eggs two 
feet deep in the centre', where they are 
hatched by the heat of the * * *

Continual changes of shape are stat
ed to occur in the sun. From measure
ments at Gottingen during thirteen 
years, Doctor C. h. Poor finds that the 
ratio between the polar and equatorial 
radii has varie considerably and that the 
variation takes place in a period closely 
corresponding to that of the sun spots. 

♦ * *
A person who gets bewildered in a 

large wood need never get lost. Most 
trees have moss esf their trunks, add 
it grows thickest toward the north. A 
traveler who has any idea of the direc
tion of his objective can .easily find it 
by taking notice of the position of the 
trees. - * v

It's more than warm 
and comfortable. It’s 
stylish. Fit-Reform tailor- 
men know how to 
combine all three of these 

•essentials.

» * »
Because the grape cannot be grown 

in England except under glass, there are 
those who reckon her not among the 
wine-producing countries. The blindness 
of man! From the tiny raisin of Cor
inth, called the currant, imported with
out duty, and from sugar, water, and a 
few large raisins, perfidious Albion 
brews what she calls a basis wine, a li
quid which, when fermented, needs only 
the addition of a little flavor, and behold 
Burgundy, Port, Tarragona, anything ! 
Then French and Spanish governments 
object to this ingenious proceeding, and 
there is a prospect of a very pretty dis
agreement over thia bit of misplaced 
British ingenuity. The spectacle of dis- 
greement among the nations because of 
wine adulteration is humorous, but slight
er matters have led to serions wars.

-9
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Made in the hand- 
somest Scotch and Irish

* * *

Prehistoric man in County Clare, nr 
at least thpse members of his family 
who made their habitat in the caves of 
Edenvale and Newhall and Barn tick, in 
the -neighborhood of Ennis, have left 
many proofs that they had reached ■ 
high state of cultivation. The cave com
mittee of the Royal. Irish academy, 
which has been carrying on explorations 
there since 1903 have found not merely 
human skulls and bones, but ornaments, 
lamps, weapons and domestic utensils A II O k—i
From a communication issued recently ir /\||0n fty Ijv 
appears that the caves were so compli- 
cated in their internal arrangements as 
to deserve the name of “catacombs.". ■—- 
They were traversed by galleries inter- 
seating each other, and hundreds of thon- 
sands of bones of men and animals were 
found, intermingled with evidences of 
quite an advanced stage of domestic 
economy. These Clare caye men had 
their flint scrapers, skians, hand-made 
pottery, boar’s tasks cut and perforated, 
for some purpose which can now1 only be 
conjectured. The téeth of wolves and 
bears, antlers of Irish elks, bones of 
cçanes, Arctic lemmings, Arctic foxes, 
wild cats, and of birds now extinct in _
Ireland were found In abundance. *
Presumably, after thêfr day’s hunting 
the cave men polished up their bones anc 
flint weapons, or made their curiously 
decorated ornaments and bracelets, by 
the light of'6 lamp .fortned of a boulder 
of sandstone, hollowed out and contain
ing oil or fat, with a floa ting wlck.

At the recent reunion- of the Swiss 
Society of Natural Science at Locarno,
O. E. Imhof showed -a hydrographie 
chart of the earth, on which were indi
cated, on the one hand, the division of 
the waters among the various oceanic 
basins, and, on the other hand, the regi- 

whose waters do not ran toward thé 
sea, al any rate superficially, • The great
est of these territories in which there is, 
no surface flow seaward is that which 
extends from the -neighborhood of the 
Baltic sea- through Russia and Central 
Asia nearly to the Yellow sea. Another 
closed basin, mnch less considerable, in
cludes a part of Asia Minor and Arabia.
In Africa there are three; in Australia, 
the western part represents a great 
region without flow to the sea. North 
America has four of these closed basins, 
two east of the continental divide, at 
the latitude of the Gulf of California, 
and two others mere to the north 
the west of tht divide. In South 
ca one primary "closed basin, divided into 
three secondary basins, extends from 
north to south along the Cordilleras: a. 
second extends from west to east be
tween the Cordilleras and Baia, Bianca.

Tweeds you ever saw.According to M. Guillaume Capus, the 
author of a book entitled Les Médecins 
et la Medecine en Aile Ceiftrale, the 
population of the town of Khôkand in 
Turkestan consisté for the most -part of 
sufferers from goiter and cretinism. The 
traveler entering thé town is at dbee 
struck by the fact that nearly 
person he meets is the bearer of a more 
Or less voluminous goiter. Khokand is 
the only place in Turkestan in which 
such a state of things exists, and there 
appears to be nothing in the place or Its 
surroundings to account for the preval
ence of goiter and cretinism. Its sani
tary condition is satsfactory. The town 
is situated at a height, of 1,300 feet 
and is abundantly supplied, with water 
from a river which like the others in the 
same region, comes from the Alai moun
tains. When tbe Russian troops occu
pied Khokand in 1878, the medical offic
ers noted that a tenth of the garrison- 
became affected with goiter after a few 
months’ stay. The tumors yielded to 
the iodin treatment;. nevertheless it was 
decided to abandon. Kokand and transfer 
the headquarters^ to^Marghillan. ,

M. Henri Boudy, of Bordeaux, has in
vented an aerial torpedo, whieh, he says, 
will revolutionize modern methods of 
warfare. It is dedarefi to be neither 
lighter nor heavier-than the air, and its 
ballast is replaced -by shells and gren
ades for war purposes. - As the cargo is
tor£SrfsdinSnihhg5'‘Yÿta piece pf-Intri
cate mechanism, the. secret of which M. 
Bondy refuses to divulge, except to the 
French minister of .war) "before whom It 
has already been laifl., If is claimed that 
the balloon can remain in the air for 
several days at a height of 1,000 feet. 
It can also be directed in any course re
quired by means of propellers.

, Blazing, the wehtern fashion of mark- 
a trail by removing patches of bark 
from a tree, would be useless in Africa, 
inasmuch as the mark would be speedily 
covered by rapid growth and consequent-

zy but I kept my face and answered, ^M^U^by
their way to the battle of Galiabat, 

■Sfe that the offer appeared to be a Abyssisia, fought ffi 1889, are knotted

Hrè sè-ïï'ÆSTaîs'ssÆ’ssdue to hie love of science. When be t mark the way for those who came 
ra%ralÆckeedWoTe?Pae“o! ,ater *»' indicate a path of escape if it 
phosphorus, and set the car on fire.

The conductor boxed his ears, and 
threw boy and apparatus off-the car.
The result was the deafness- which 
has t£bubled Mr. Edison ever since.
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H CLOSE INSPECT! 
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exhibited in our fine stock will re
veal the reason for its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship,. perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which .it is made, and that the
highest ffçade. For 
style It ie without a

leather used is of the 
beauty and 

a peer.
ti ty

B. C, Saddlery Co.,
VICTORIA, B. C.
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Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intending eettlere can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors' groceries packed in 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business.

— Drop me a Line — '

cotton

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.and to 
Ameri-and educate 

are special! Fourteen years in Business at Hazeltonshould become necessary.

Coal stored in great heaps deteriorates 
in quality as time goes on; this deteriora te

Dr. J. Collis Browne’sSHKHKHKHKltHKHKMKHKHKiWSHWVDOtHKHKt^RKWKKftrHWMWi^rHSririr:

ÇHLORODYNEa kind of syrup In their abdomens and 
secrete It as food. This is what political 
economists call "division of labor.” But

Germany is expected, to propose an 
"international scheme of police super
vision tor Anarchists at the Anti- An
archist -conference in Madrid.

Much larger lobsters are caught on 
American than on English coasts. The 
record Is- a 23-pound lobster, caught 
ln September, 1885) by Mr. J, D. 
Barnes.

An old priest describes Brittany as 
being in tears owing to the disastrous 
failure of the fishing season, by which 
the population are threatened with 
starvation.

Where London Consumes 80,000,000 
gallons of water a day, New York 
consumes 500,600.000.. 'Where London 
has an firea of 118 square miles, New 
York has 326.

A statistician has . calculated that 
there are In Europe at this moment 
9,500,000 men under arms. If they 
were all lined up the line would be 
1,600 miles long.

To instruct the natives of Southern 
Nigeria ln the modern methods of 
manufacturing pottery, .the colonial of
fice Is sending a skilful working potter 
to the colony.

Wireless messages have been suc
cessfully sent from the station of Nau- 
en, near Berlin, to the North German 
Lloyd steamer Bremen at a distance of 
about 1,550 miles.

The Escurial, Spain's royal palace,1 
contains a cathedral, a monastery, two 
colleges, . three chapter bouses, three- 
libraries, and nearly 3,000 apartments 
In addition.

Influential shipowners of Liverpool" 
have arranged to buy ten ships for 
training 1,000 British youths for the 
merchant marine, and thus solve the 
problem of alien officers on British 
vessels.

So me.ny languages are spoken In 
the provinces of Austria-Hungary that 
Interpre :ers are ln the various par
liament! to' interpret the speeches of 
the "fiele tales and make them Intelligi
ble to all the members.

The k test addition to the list of 
freak farms In the United States is 
an elep Sant farm, which is about to 
be established near Pasadena, Cali
fornia. It will be capable of main
taining i -herd of 300 animals.

Althov gh during the unusual drought 
of the past three months the-Metro
politan 
supplied 
Ions pe 
depleted

It wan Stated’ yesterday in a meet
ing of the Bowland education com
mittee 14 England, that there has not 
been g " child at school tor twénty 
years from Hi. village of Horton-In- 
Craven, in the West Riding7 of York
shire- The. village has 250 Inhabit
ants: ■ :v

V

The Congo Free State; an ants are not specialized workers. 
Most of them, ln fact, are jaeké-of-att-, 
trades—builders, nurses, hunters, sol
diers, etc. A colony of ants, however, 
eometlmes, consists of more than the 
usual body of citizens—of slaves, cat
tle, and beasts of burden. These we 
shall presently describe.

In spite of Its many excellent qual
ities the ant Is a fighter and a slave- 
maker. It lives harmoniously with Its 
own fellow citizens, but wagea QiçrCl- 
less war with Its neighbors if they are 
of a different species. We mtist crédit 
the ant with being vezy courageous and 
patriotic. It will sacrifice Itself most 
unselfishly ln defence of its comrades 
and Its home. The warfare which ants 
wage against each other Is the most

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
In his recent manifesto King Leopold ronism, which calls itself the, “Congo 

has declared that if Belgnim annexes Independent State,” disappears if it 
she must annex oq his lines. In other ceases to -be what it -is and becomes 
words, that a portion of the country something different. It is an institution 
four times the ' size ,of England and existing for, the pillage, the systematic, 
Scotland shall be forever unalienable to calculated,, cyfflcal pillage of a vast por- 
him and his heirs; that the revenues of tion of the African tropics. The mo
tile entire territory shall continue at ment that for pillage is substituted fair 
their present figure, and that all his commercial dealing, for irresponsible 
agreements with third parties shall hold eolutism, international or national con- 
good. Public opinion outside Belgium trol, for secret and unpublished revenues 
could not,Nunder any circumstances agree audited balance sheets of revenue and 
to uch a solution, and Belgium eoUid not expenditure, the “Congo State” disap- 
agree in. her own interests. The Belgian pears from the map of Africa, 
reformers are, therefore, placed in the That is why the Congo state cannot be 
position of complete helplessness short -reformed from within by outside pres
et a direct and bitter conflict with the sure. That is why the problem is, in 
Kiug. the last resort, so difficult. But difficult

The danger, of the situation today lies or hot. civilization must grapple with it 
in the" supposition -that the Congo state —E. D. Monel, in the Speaker.

reform itseff under pressure from • 1
outside. This supposition is due to the 
non-comprehension, of the nature of the 
Congo Independent state. What is the 
Congo state? In no sense of the word 
can it be regarded as a state. Imagina
tion, however fertüe, must refuse the at
tribute .of “state”" to a vast territory in 
tropical Africa, of which the citizens 
have been deprived of everything they 
possess, and of freedom over their very 
bodies by an absentee landlord thousands 
of miles away, wSo exercises his sove
reignty over them by 2,000 aliens drawn 
from every country in Europe, assisted 
by 30,000 regular and irregular black 
troops. Is it a tropical dependency ? But 
for a tropical dependency, as the term 
is understood, some civilized power must 
be responsible. No civilized' power is 
responsible for tbe Congo state. The 
revenues- drawn from the slave labor of 
its “citizens” gre not handled by any 
civilized nation. They are not expended 
for the benefit of the “citizen.” They 
are not even accounted for. The raw 
produce of the Congo soil on which these 
revenues are raised is claimed as the 
property'of tile absentee landlord, or'his 
absentee tenant farmers, claimed even 
as it lies ungathered in the forest, be
fore the “citizen” of the Congo, driven 
by bullet and lash, spurred on by the 
chain gang and the hostage house, by 

• never-ending levies in wife and child, in 
life and limb, has collected it. After 
deduction for the expenses of “manage
ment,” the revenues are devoted to pur
chasing* real estate in Belgium, on the 
Riviera, and elsewhere: to enterprises in 
China, Persia and America; to specula
tions in mining and industrial enterprises 
all over the world; to press and literary 
propaganda with endless ramifications, 
and astonishing alliances. The very rai
son d’etre of this extraordinary anach-

Eaoh Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea. Spasms, etc.

beare en the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

W-

Dr. J. Collis BrowneKab-

Namereos Testimonial» from Eminent Physician» accompany each 
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Thos. Edison’s Boyhood can ■O
Barcelona alone takes nearly 800,006 

tons of British coal yearly. -
Three dollars was the yearly wage of 

a boy in Queen Elizabeth's time.
In, Bombay cotton mill natives re

ceive 83 cents tor a 13-hour working 
day.

Germany now has 54 mountaineering 
dubs, wdth a-total membership of over 
142.000Z

Of the 46,216 employees In the postal 
and telegraph service of London 7,557 
are WOmffii.

Alligators will soon be extinct, 280,- 
000 alligator hides are yearly worked 
up ln leather.

The record price given tor a 8 trad', 
violin is 310,000. The date of thé in
strument is 1716.

The actors of the Comedle Française 
receive a pension of 31,000 a year, after 
twenty years’ service.

It is calculated that 40,000 birds die 
annually to supply plumage tor deco
rating the hats of women.

The signal-box at the Crewe,- Éng, 
station Is the largest In the world, and 
contains 400 elëctric pneumatic levers.

It is computed that there are 
enough paupers in Great Britain to 
form, tour abreast, a procession over 
100 miles ln length.

Mr. Napoleon Bird, of Stockport, 
England, succeeded m, playing the 
piano with both hands tor forty-eight 
hours without a break.,

The .Braganza diamond of Portugal 
weighs 1,680 carats, and, if. it is really 
a diamond, and not a white topaz, it is 
worth 326,000,000.

In Roumania a duty of 24 cents a 
bottle has to be paid on foreign wine. 
There Is a tax on female servants, on 
door-plates and on doctors.

get the money?” The man murmured 
au acquiescence. The stranger went in
to the next room and closed tire door 
tightly behind her. Not a sound was 
heard by Otlott. Wheu he had waited 
five minutes he became worried. He didrail-

WOMAN JUMPS FROM 
FIFTH STOREY WINDOW

Stories of As Greet inventor 8
!»<HKHKBKtKHKHKHKHKHKWaaiKHKHKHKHKHK

:
Mr. Thomas Edison has been telling 

an American Interviewer the story of 
his early life. During the war be. 
tween the North and the South he was 
a newsboy working on trains from 
Detroit.

become an operator as soon as pos
sible. not want to enter the room, so 

ed on Mrs. Henitz, who lives across the 
ball. Mrs. Henitz found the room emp
ty. On the mantelpiece lay a woman-' 
hat and a purse containing only u 
cents. Mrs. Henitz screamed and lhe 
janitor, ran down the stairs. They en
countered a policeman who had come 
up to discover the identity of a woman 
who had jumped from the fifth storey 
and had been killed.

INJURED AT SEA.

First Invention.
Invention was in his blood, but all 

his inventions were not successes.
The first serious thing I Invented 

He persuaded the telegraph operator was a machine-which would count the 
at Detroit .to wire the main facts of votes in congress In a very few mo
tte battle of Pittsburg Landing along ments. It was a good machine, too, but 
the line, so that the station mas ters wl?8n 1 t0°k 11 t0 Washington they 
could post them on the bulletin boards, to me; -
the fdea being that the public would You?? Jnan' the laet thjng
be eager tor fuller details and would we want lierez FHRmstering andx the 
fight tor the papers. Mr. Edison's a® “S’ ln counting the vote are the 
average dally sale of the “Detroit ?n_y, ™,ean8 we Have of defeating pad
Free press” was forty copies. That day Iefl8l*ij£?' - . , v . ... -
hé provided himself with 1,000. He He arrived In New York yithout a 
savï: cent, and be had “to park it a Utile;’’

“That was a great day tor me At but Mr' Bai8?n adds: "But I nevei'-dldinai was a great aay xor me. ac çare much about eatinar anvhow ” Rvthe first station the crowd was so 4 stroke of luck he obtained m ansur
on the spot, apd charged ten centi) storv ot how he earned'hla first ‘Vi* M) instead of flve cents (2 l-2d) 7 °worth .qubtingYn Zulu T

Then J Joined hands with a man 
named Callahan, and we got up sev
eral improved types of stock-tickers. 
These Improvements were a success.

When the day of settlement for my 
Invention approached 1 began to won- 
•dpr bow much money I would get. I 
was pretty raw, and knew nothing 
about business, but I hoped that I 
migEt get 6,000 dollars (1,000 pounds).

I dreamed of what I could do with

Leave» Her Hat, Purse and 
Seventy Cents and Mystery 

Behind Her
'

New York, Nov. 16.—Holding an um
brella overhead, a young woman hurled 
herself from the fifth storey window of 
a house in East 54th street yesterday. 
Before she had fallen 20 feet the um
brella turned inside out, her'head struck 
a railing and she was crushed -to death.
The police have been unable to identify 
the woman; who is about 40 years of 
age, .ahd wore good clothing and, jewels. 
She died before the eyes of scores of 
persons.

Last night the woman called on Mrs. 
Emma Otlott, ja ni tress of the house. 
She wanted to view the apartments on 
the fifth floor, which were vacant. Mrs. 
Otlott called her husband, who escort
ed the Woman to the rooms. She said 
she would take them. “It’s the usual 
thine here to ask for a deposit,” said 
the janitor! 4tOh, that's all right,” 
swered the visitor. Then, according to 
the janitor, she added: “Would you 
mind letting me go to another room and

». Crew of Dundee Have Rough Time 
Crossing the Atlantic.

St. John’s, Nfld.. Nov. 16.—With two 
of her crew severely injured, her steer
ing . gear disabled and otherwise seri
ously damaged, the steamer Dundee ar
rived here today after a terrible \o>- 
hge across the Atlantic. The captain i - 
ported that owing to the condition 1 
her steering gear the steamer narrow 
escaped going ashore while■frying ‘
make this port last night. The Dun. ’ 
sailed from Dundee twelve day* -t-o .

It '

I

water board of" London has 
an average of 240,600,000 gal- 
r day, the reservoirs are only 
6y a third of their total

copy.
When I got to the last station, I 

jumped the price up to 25 cents (1 s. 
0 l-2d) a copy, and sold all I had 
left. I made 76 dois. (15 pounds) or 
100 dois. (20 pounds) in that one 
trip, and I tell you I felt mighty good. 

That called my attention to what a 
operator could do. I thought 
that telegraphing was simp

ly great, and I made up my piind to

éËëbI

ca-
for Montreal, and the voyage 
constant battle with wind ami m 
became necessary to put in here to - 
repairs and to send the injured nv 
hospital. The injured are a 
and the third engineer. 1 he 
has a broken leg. The engiire' - ^
was severely crushed m the I 
machinery.

au
to

/
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government HOLI
G.P.R. OVERSE

Causes Serious Inconven 
Satisfy Whim of Hali 

People

ADVANTAGE THKEPFTECHI
of Understanding 

Allans and Canadian t 
Receives No Considérât

Essence

-A irONTREAL, Nov. 16.—' 
|%/| about the winter area 

AVA for the transport of t 
tic mails are briefly these: 
eminent entered into a contract 
Allan line for the carriage of 
Subsequently when the Canadii 
put its two new empresses int 
they became a party to the 
ment under an afreement m 
the Allan line as subcontractors 
quite understood by the parti 
agreement that during the 
months the Empress of Britaii 
Empress of Ireland would run 
Liverpool and St. Johu, recei 

« delivering the mails atithe la 
Were it not for this understai 
Canadian Pacific would not ha 
jpated in the contract, becaust 
vessels are to be kept on the 
route they must serve ports re 
the Canadian Pacific Rail 
However, the local influence a 
was apparently «officient to ii 
government, under a technical 
the original agreement between 
crament and the Allans,’ to rule 
Empresses must go from St. 
Halifax to receive the mails b 
ting out to sea and must stop 
fax on the return trip -to d< 
mails before proceeding to St. ^ 
Canadian Pacific was quite x 
surrenderjts share in the mai 
rather than subject its 
the delay and to have the Cana 
ter route for passengers serio 
judiced by this roundabout set 
this could not be done unless 
line could secure the consent oi 
ernment. They failed to do 
therefore, the Canadian Pacific 
to observe the terms of its a 
With the Allan line, was com 
accept the situation. As a co 
during the present winter se 
Empresses will stop in Hali" 
to receive and deliver the 

This of course will delay t 
to that extent frustrate the i 
the Canadian Pacific to estabii 
vice equal to that between N 
and Liverpool. Save for thh

vdyages, the Empresses wil 
themselves to St. John, the wi 
of the Canadian Pacific, passei 
freight bejog shipped and lam 
while -the C. P. Tt. Oversea? 
drying the iga-Bgrial mails to « 
China, will also make St. John 
ter terminal. While beyond d 
arrangement is detrimental to 
eral interests of the rest of 
million, tile only advantage aci 
Halifax is" the sentimental pr 
being made a port of call, and 
ceiving the local European mai 
hours earlier than if they wen 
to St. John.

pass

a

UP TO LEGISLATURI

Concord, N..H., Nov. 16.—Th 
vote for governor at the rece 
tion, announced today, sho 
Charles M. Floyd, Republi. 
176 votes of a majority of _ 
cast. Under the constitué 
legislature will have to choose, 
him and Nathaniel Jameson, 
crat, the next highest Candida 
legislature will be strongly 
can.

TO<TABSURD FOR RUI

Mayor Schmitz’ Confederate R< 
Take Indictment Serious

San Francisco, Nov. 16.—j 
Ttuef, who, with Mayor Schmi< 
indicted yesterday on charges a 
tion, went to the home of 
Judge Morasky last night, .. 
surrendered himself. The rej 
tive8 of a surety company accoi 
him, and there signed Ruef*s 
which amount on the five counts 
000. An order of release from 
was then made by the judge, 
asked for a statement, ReB 
"John D. Rockefeller was indie 
terday, and I am indicted toda 
matter is too absurd to be w 
statement from me. All I ask if 
mediate trial on the charges 
*1 have been indicted by the 
jury/»

HOPE FOR RUSSIAN JE\

Premier Stolypin Is About to An 
Some Reforms.

St. - Petersburg, Nov. 16.-— 
btolypin’s organ, the Rossia, tod 
k^hed a long article apparently 
^ to prepare the way for the 
Ration of the reforms in the cone 
the Jews. The paper states th 
the view of allaying the ant 
storm of protest upon the part 
reactionists, the projected Jew 
form will not give the Jews full 
Vur i^ftbission for them to 
through the country and acqu 
Jands of the peasants, but they w 
the right to live everywhere ins 
Pale of the country as well as 
cities, and the restrictions imp< 
Jewish merchants and artisans 
revised, including the granting 1 
of Permission to dwell outside tl 

The article reviews the Jewia 
lem since it was acquired with 
loO years ago. It declares that th 
hie concentration within the pate 
million Jews, or 11 1-2 per cent 
Population, has proved a failure i 
hot prevented the most danger* 
ments, the Jewish intelligent 
Plutocracy, from penetrating int< 
s,a over the golden bridge, wh 
Poverty-stricken residue beyond t 
lorms an accumulator in which i 
olutionary energy of the Jewish 
“Sra* has been developing.

Men who are condemned to live 
nerring and two potatoes a we 
not be expected to understand th 
“ts’or obligations of citizenship 
»*ty stops where famine begins, 
equalization of the Jews with tl 
mu population is, however, imj 

because the Jewish 
w* n *hc pale are in a state c 
muonary white heat, and wouU
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GOVERNMENT HOLDS UP 
G. P. R. OVERSEAS

the torches of sedition through the whole 
of the interior. It most await the final 
solution of the agrarian question, which 
would prevent the Jews, through their 
money power, from acquiring til 
of the impoverished peasantry, and re
storing the state of servitude, but with
out waiting for the convention of par
liament the Jews must be granted the 
right to live everywhere within the jale, 
and the regulations governing the resi
dence and privileges of the Jews in the 
interior provinces must be revised.

“Too long hns the problem been ban
died about from commission to commis
sion, until it has assumed its present 
acute inflammatory character, which is 
finding expression on the one side with 
the bomb of the Jewish anarchist, and 
on the other side by nnti-Jewish excess.”

NOT A CASE OF MURDER.

Davidson, Sask., Nov. 16.—Henry Mc
Gregor, formerly Of Elgin county, Ont, 
supposed to have been murdered, died 
of natural causés. Such is the finding 
of Coroner Fyfe, who, assisted by Dr. 
Hutchison, Corporals Goldsmith and 
Sheppard, made a full investigation. The 
body bore no marks of violence. No ar
rest was made. ___________

BATTLE WITH HIGHWAYMEN.

San Francisco, Nov. 16.—In a battle 
with two highwaymen who attempted 
to hold up a saloon last night, George 
O'Connell, a former policeman, and one 
of the robbers, who has been identified 
as Frank Burke, were killed, and Steve 
Lynch and L. Delatrous, patrons of the 
saloon, badly wounded.,

RICH STRIKE IS MADE 
ON RICHARD HIr

SAYS WORLD'S EYES 
ARE ON CANADA

e land

MAIL MINE ■«T

Thos. Allice, of Turner, Beeton ft 
Co., Back From Olid 

Country TourCauses Serious Inconvenience to 
Satisfy Whim of Halifax 

People

Large Body of Ore Is Found 
the Three Hundred 

Foot Level

at

IGNORANT OF BRITISH COLUMBIAo
SQUABBLE IN SPAIN.

Madrid, Nov. 16.—King Alphonse 
has been hastily recalled to tins city 
from his hunting expedition. It is be
lieved that a cabinet crisis is impend
ing. War Minister Deluqu is resisting 
the pretensions of Generals Wëyley and 
Polavieja to the field-marshatohip, va
cant owing to the death of Count de 
Chesto. Weyler and ,-Polavieja base 
their claims on their victories in Cuba 
and the Philippine Islands.

LA PATRIE FLYS WELL.

" Nantes, France, No*. 16.—M. Le 
Baudy’s new dirigible baloon La Patrie, 
constructed for the aerostatic division 
of the French army, had a successful 
trial today. It was manoeuvred, over the 
plains for ten minutes and back to the 
starting place, being aloft an hour and 
fifteen minutes with four men in the 
car. War Minister Pioquart was pres
ent. La Patrie is constructed on the 
same general plan as M. La Bandy's 
previous airships.

UDIIANTAGE THKEM^OF TECHNICALITY PRICE OF SHIRES RISES RAPIDLY NEGROES SPILL BLOOD. Astonishing Lack of Information in 
England Respecting Conditions 

in This Province
New Orleans, La., Nov. 16.—News ar

rived here last night of the killing of a 
white man and a negro and the wound
ing of two other men yesterday at Ro- 

After negro laborers had

► Essence of Understanding Between 
Allans and Canadian Pacific 

Receives No Consideration

Operations Will Be Increased and 
Shipment» ,of Ore Will Be 

Much Larger

i:
Igatusa, La. After negro laborers had 

killed one of their number, a sheriff’s 
posse went in 
murderers, one o

Thomas Allice, traveler and buyer 
for Turner, Beeton & Co., has returned 
from an extensive buying trip to the 
United Kingdom on behalf of the well 
known local wholesalers. Taking pass
age across the Atlantic by the C. P. R. 
liner Empress of Britain, Mr. Allice 
returned home on Thursday night.
While in England and Scotland he 
visited all the prominent manufactur
ing centres and saw to it that his firm 
secured goods to please their large 
clientele in British Columbia and the 
Northwest. London, Manchester, Brad
ford, Glasgow, Leicester—noted the 
world over as a hosiery centre—and 
other places were visited. Mr. Allice 
also paid a visit to his boyhood’s home 
in Linlithgowshire, Scotland, and visit
ed Edinburgh and other places of in
terest.

Speaking of his visit to the home 
country, Mr. Allice said the manufac
turers of Great Britain were busier 
than they had been for years, trade 
being exceedingly brisk in every de
partment. It. was the same story he 
heard at every manufacturing centre— 
the demand for goods was in excess of 
the output. Conditions were good in 
nearly every branch of trade.

Ignorant Regarding B. C.
Canada was looming largely in the 

public eye in England, and immigra
tion to Canada was popular, thousands 
looking forward to homes in the Do
minion. British Columbia, however, 
was comparatively'little known to the 
average Britisher; in fact it was sur
prising to a British Columbian to find 
the'general Information with regard to 
the rich province so scant. While in 
London Mr. Allicê visited Hon. J. H.
Turner, agent-generai tor British Co
lumbia, who, he says, is doing all pos
sible, not alone to advertise British 
Columbia and its resources, but to ad
vance the interests of tne province in 
the United Kingdom In every particu
lar. He was at the office of Mr. Tur
ner on two occasions. Others met by 
Mr. Allice in London included Allan 
Cameron, formerly C. P. R. agent In 
this city and now the London agent of 
the company, and George Ddtlny, for
merly city editor of the Colonist, 
correspondent in London for the Asso
ciated Press.' Both were in excellent 
health anff doing well,

‘Assisted Immigration
While the ■ tide of immigration was 

set to Northwest Canada, which was 
the much-talked-of portion of the Em
pire when Mr. Allice was In England, 
having completely overshadowed South 
Africa or Australia in the public eye,
British Columbia was also being 
looked to, and a society has been es
tablished in London, headed by Hon.
Mrs. Joyce, for the purpose of assisting 
women who seek employment in Brit
ish Columbia to come to Victoria or 
Vancouver by paying part of the ex
penses, which the assisted immigrant 
agrees to refund when In a position to 
do so. A large number of women had 
been assisted to British Columbia by 
this society, a representative of which 
was recently in the province, and Mr.
Allice was informed that In no case 
had a dollar been lost by the failure 
of those under obligation to the society 
to refund the money advanced.

The people of England look to Can
ada as the land of the twentieth cen
tury, and the riches of the golden 
northwest and the wonderful harvest 
lands were common texts of conversa-" 
tion in hotel corridor, club or other 
place where men were gathered to
gether. Canada, too, was given much 
consideration by the press.

Winnipeg Watching Victoria
On his way across Canada Mr. Allice 

heard much to please him as a Vic-' 
torian. There is a distinct feeling in 
Winnipeg and the Northwest, he says, 
that Victoria is on the eve of a great 
impetus. One after another at Win
nipeg told him when they learned he 
was homeward bound to Victoria—
“that place will be the next city to
boom.” Everywhere he heard the S 15. Commencing 40 chains north of 
same story, and he met Wlnnipeggers 8 w corner of No. 14; thence west 40, 
who had been to Victoria to invest in chains; thence north 40 chains; thence 
real estate. He also met many men west SO chains; thence north 40 chains; 
In northwest Canada who were look- thence east 120 chains; thence south 80 
ing to Victoria as a future home, chaîna to point of beginning. .
They had amassed a competency in No. 16. Commenting at N. W. corner of 
the Northwest, where the winters were No. 15; thence north 40 chains; thence west
a one too desirable, and they were 185, cïâinB L ÏÏSÎ5 IS wtnnithence
looking to Victoria the beautiful—for east 160 chs ns 1 pol?t of beginning 
all know this city as the "beautiful 
city’—to make a home where they 
could enjoy life in the more pleasant 
conditions experienced here.

,1pursuit of the alleged 
f whom barricaded him

self in a car and killed J. S. Woods, a 
policeman.il rOXTRBAL, Nov. 16,—The facts 

\\\ about the winter arrangements 
for the transport of the Atlan

tic mails are briefly these: The gov
ernment entered into a contract with the 
Allan line for the carriage of the mail. 
Subsequently when the Canadian Pacific 
put its two new empresses into service, 
they became a party to the arrange
ment under an afreement made with 
the Allan line as subcontractors. It was 
quite understood by the parties to this 
sgreement that during the winter 
months the Empress of Britain and the 
Empress of Ireland would run between 
Liverpool and St. John, receiving and 

, delivering the mails at_the latter port. 
Were it not for this understanding, the 
Canadian Pacific would not have partic
ipated in the contract, because if these 
vessels are to be kept on the Atlantic 
route they must serve ports reached by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway lines. 
However, the local influence at Halifax 

apparently sufficient to induce the 
government, under a technical clause of 
the original agreement between the gov
ernment and the Allans,' to rale that the 
Empresses must go from St. John to 
Halifax to receive the mails before put
ting out to sea and must stop at Hali
fax on the return trip -to deliver the 
mails before proceeding to St. Joffn. The 
Canadian Pacific was quite willing to 
surrender its share in the mail contract 
rather than subject its passengers to 
the delay and to have the Canadian win
ter route for passengers seriously pre- 
jndiced by this roundabout service. But 
this could not be done nhless the Allan 
line could secure the consent of the gov
ernment. They failed to do so, and, 
therefore, the Canadian Pacific, in order 
to observe the terms of its agreement, 
with the Allan line, was compelled to 
accept the situation. As a consequence, 
during the present winter season thé 
Empresses will stop in Halifax harbor 
to receive and deliver the mails.

This $E course will delay them and 
to that extent frustrate the efforts of 
the Canadian Pacific to establish a ser
vice equal to that between New York 
and Liverpool. Save for this call at 
Halifax ah their iu{w>jjl.JangLJnwud 
Wages, the Empresses will confine 
themselves to St. John, the winter port 
of the Canadian Pacific, passengers and 
freight being shipped and landed there, 
while the C. P. It. Overseas' Limited'! 
«trying the imggrial mails to and from 
China, will also make St. John its win
ter terminal. While beyond doubt the 
arrangement is detrimental to the gen
eral interests of the rest of the Do
minion, tl»e only advantage accruing to 
Halifax is the sentimental prestige of 
being made a port of call, and thus re
ceiving the local European mails a few 
hours earlier than if they were carried 
to St. John.

A N excedingly rich strike is report- 
f-\ cd to have been made recently 

at the Richard III. mine, Mount 
Sicker. Operations yvere resumed on that 
property a little over a month ago, spe
cial attention being given to the exploit
ation of the 300-foot level. The result 
was the disclosure, a week or so ago 
of a large body of ore which, apparently 
rubs from the Tyee into the Richarc 
III. The ore is of the same character 
■as that of the former, as far as can be 
judged, the vein running right through 
the Richard.

The news of the strike reached Dun
can some days ago. Then the shares 
were being sold at about five cents each.

HEARST’S EXPENSES.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 16.—William 
Randolph Hearst, Independent League 
and Democratic candidate for governor, 
today certified to the secretary of state 
that he had spent $256,370.22 in promot- 

• ing his canvass. This was divided as 
follows : Independent League, $198, 
870.22; Democratic state committee, 
$57,000; traveling expenses, $5,000.

00

KING EDWARD HONORS 
THE KING OF NORWAY

RAILROADS MUST 
SET SQUARE DEALThe story of the find proving correct, a 

rush for shares resulted. The, natural 
outcome was that they rose consider
ably in value. They are now quoted at 
from thirty-five to forty cents, and it is 
understood that none can be bought in 
Victoria at less than fifty cents each.

Operations in connection with the 
Richard III. will be prosecuted with in
creased energy. Already a large force 
of men is employed. In all probability 
this will be augmented. Those in close 
touch with the company predict that the 
daily shipments wifi be increased at an 
early date. At any rate, marked develop
ment is expected in the coarse of the 
next few months.

President McDoll, of the Manon 
Gives Pacific Northwest 

Advice

Ceremony of Order of Garter 
Most BrillianjWef Present 

RiEn
. PURCHASE

NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, we Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to pnrtihase the following de
scribed land, situate in Range 5, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the South hank of the Skeena River, 
about 23 miles from Port Esslngton. run
ning East 20 chains, thence North 20 
chains, thence West to the Sonth hank of 
the Skeena River, thence following the 
said bank Southerly to point of 
mencement; containing 40 acres, more or 
less. Located September 16, 1906.

Dated at Essington. September 17. 1906, 
W. J. O’NEIL * J. DEAN.

NOTICE

30 days after date I Intend to apply to 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from,the following described 
lands;

No. 1. Commencing at a stake marked 
C. F. Moore's southeast corner, on trail run
ning north from the northeast corner of 
Lot 9, Renfrew District, and about one 
mile north from said corner on north boun
dary of Lot 3, thence 40 chains west, 
thence 40 chains north, thence SO chains 
west, thence 40 chains north, thence 120 
chains east, thence- 80 chains south to 
point of beginning.

No. 2. Commencing at southeast corner 
of claim No 1, thence 80 chains east, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south to point of ’begin
ning.

No. 3. Commencing at a post about 20 
chains due 
corner of No. 2, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains west to point of 
beginning.

No. 4. Commencing at a poet near the 
northwest corner of No. 3, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains sonth to point 
of beginning.

No. 5. Commencing at a stake 20 chains 
north of they*qetheast corner rat No. ” 
thence south tfln chains, thence east So 
chains, thenee north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains to point of beginning.

No. 6. Commencing at northwest comer 
of No. 5, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
8Q chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains te point of beginning.

No. 7. Commencing at northwest corner 
of No. 6; thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, "thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point of beginning.

No. 8. Commencing at southeast comer 
of No. 6, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence sonth 80 chains to point of begin
ning. I

No. 9. Commencing at the S. W. comer 
of So. S; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 40 chains; thence south 40 chains; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 120 
drains: thence *est 40 chains to point of 
beglfining.

Nd. ». Commencing at a stake at north
east corner of No. 1, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
beginning.

No. 11. Commencing et S. W. corner of 
No. 10; thence north 80 chains; thence west 
go chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of beginning.

No. 12. Commencing 40 chains sonth of 
s W. corner of No. 11; thence west 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains ; thence south 80 chains to 
point et beginning

No. 13. Commencing 40 chains north of 
a W. comer of No. 12, thence west 80 
rihalns, thence north 80 chains thence east 
80 chains: thence south 80 chains to point 
of beginning.

No. 14. Commencing et S. W. comer of 
No 13; thence 100 chains north; thence 
40 chains west; thence 169 chains south; 
thence 40 chaîne east to point of begtn-

T OXDON, Nov. 13.—King Edward 
I 1 tonight invested King Haakon 
* . "* . of Norway, with thq Order of the 
Garter at a special charter held in the 
throne room of Windsor Castle. The 
investiture was attended with great pomp 
and ceremony. Although knights of the 
order are1 elected from time to time, as 
vacancies come, there has not been an. 
investiture like the one of today since 
1855, when the late Queen Victoria con
ferred the honor upon Napoleon IIL and.
Victor Emmanuel;- thqn King of Sar
dinia. . King Edward is the only sur-, 
vlving member of the royal house of 
Great Britain who participated in that
historic event. --------—------

Qtien Alexandra as “the Lady , of the
Order,” : whose predecessors lived two; BradstfOOtS RCOOlt SNOWS LÎVOIV 
centuries ago, was present tonight. The ” -
brilliant colors of.the gorgeous robes of BlIS'lOOSS All Over the
the nights and knight commanders of.
the order as well as the richness of the Dominion
défécations. of the historic chamber 
Where tbe^iavestittfre took" place, madf 
the scene f fié most brilliant and impres
sive of the present reign. The ceremony 

followed by a state banquet 
- - — :—Lo-----------j.

EXPLOSION IN WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—By the explosion! 

of a gasoline tank in a laundry here this 
afternoon two employees named Lena 
Brackman and John Pond were serious
ly burned, the former probably being 
fatally injured. The building was bad
ly damaged.

Portland, Ore., Jiov. 15.—That the 
Pacific Northwestern states should fos
ter their own development by making as 
few laws as possible to hinder railroads 
is the belief of W. 'H. McDoel, president 
of the Chicago, Indianapolis & Louis
ville, who spent Sunday in Portland. 
He thinks that the'continued interfer
ence of state railroad commissions and 
meddlesome legislatures, with their 
ateur lawmakers -who have

I

ENGLISH MAILS ARRIVE. i
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 16.—R. M. S. 

Virginian with English mails entered 
the harbor at 3 p. m.

Io4

SAYS CANADIAN TRADE 
IS R RECORD BREAKER

NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO
NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty (190) acres of land situated In the 
Kitsumkaium valley, Range V., Coast Dis
trict, B. €., commencing at' a post marked 
“T. A. Wilson’s South-East corner post,” 
and located at the North-West corner of 
Fred Little’s purchase claim; thence run
ning West forty chains; thence North forty 
chains; thence East fort ychains; thence 
South forty chains to point of commence
ment, containing, one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres more or less.

. T. A. WILSON 
Per C. F. A. GREEN. Agt. 

Kitsumkaium Valley. Skeena (River,- B. C., 
October 26th, 1906.

am-
?not the

slightest idea of railroad operation, in
variably tend to keep railroads 
from a state.

“It strikes me that the Pacific North
west should foster- railroad building,” 
said President McDoel. “The-1 fewer 
laws you enact regarding them the more 
railroads you will Jget. You have a 
great country here -ih Its making, but it 
takes great courageP<tb build across the 
Aewrta to this éWaÇ-The -Northern 
Pacific and Great Northern are great 
properties now, but tirere were but few 
men who advocated' the building of 
these roads. Thefe'wM be railroads in 
plenty out here some day.

Any state or territory that under
takes to regulate railroads to such a 
ruinons extent as some of them do will 
hnd that railroads will stop building. 

/Vlan do not put money into railways un- 
'less they can get ré turns from thè in
vestment.

of the southeast
away

■v
:

now

1
EW YORK, Nov. 16.—Brad-

street’s tomorrow will say: 
Canadian trade was apparent

ly never better at this season. Indus
try is active, labor scarce, collections 
good and the railroads are unable to 
move the traffic offered as quickly a 
desired, despite the fact that water nav
igation is still open. Especially good 
reports as to retail and holiday trade 
come from all parts of the Dominion. 
Cooler weather has helped retail trade 
ih Quebec, and this is reflected in a 
better sorting demand in Toronto. There 
is large shipping of holiday goods, and 
spring orders are also good.

N ■was TIMBER LICENSES
;Notice is hereby given that. 30 days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands 
special License to ent and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situate on Kyuquot Sound, Rupert Dis
trict:

No. 1. Beginning at a post planted on 
Tahsl&h river, twox miles north of T. L. 
7,704 ; 40 chains west; 160 chains north; 
40 chains east* 160. chains south to the 
place of beginning.

October 6th, 1906. J
No. 2.—Beginning at post planted 10 

chains from Hirsh location No. 12, T. L. 
7,704, on Tahsish river;- thence 40 chains 
west; 160 chains north; 40 chains east; 160 
chains south to place of beginning.

October 6th. 1906.
No. 3. Beginning 'it a post planted 10 

chains frpm Fair Harbor qs shown on plat; 
north 120 chains; east 80 chains; south 40 
chains; west 46 chains;, south 80 qhalns; 
weàt 40 chains to place of beginning.

October 7th. 19<*$.
No. 4. Beginning at a post planted 60 

chains north of John Hirsch location on Ka- 
oo-winch Creek (No. 23); 40 chains west; 
160 chains north; 40 chains east; 160 chains 
south to place of beginning.

and Works for a

1

“Everything the railroads have to buy. 
both labor and materials, is high, and 
taxes are constantly, being increased, 
but Tates are being reduced. If this 
condition keeps up there can be but 
result» and that is poor service.”
^*^**1™ dr°PI>ed by the head 
or tne L. I. & L. m a. discussion of the 
car shortage and of the remedies . 
gested—reciprocal demurrage and 
skje railroad commission for Oregon. 
,... be car shortage is a national con- 
dition, said. he. ‘It is always so at 
this time of the year. Orders are piled 
up in the car shops so deep that it is 
now impossible to get cars inside of a 
year. It is the same way in the loco
motive works. If the people were given 
all the cars they want, the cars could 
not be moved: there are not locomotives 
enough. If there was sufficient motive 
power, every terminal would be blocked 
with, freight. Terminals are not ade
quate to handle the tremendous traffic 
that the railroads are now called on to 
handle.”

President McDoel believes that the in
terstate commerce regulations, if proper
ly enforced, will result in the elimina
tion of unfair competition and will 
bring business down to a fair iSsis. If 
the government has authority to make 
such rules for the railroads to follow, 
which he doubts, he thinks the railroads 
will not be hurt provided the laws 
enforced impartially.

As to government ownership, like all 
railroad men, President McDoel is dn- 
bious.

“I do not think it would be good for 
tiie country,” said he. “Personally. I 

should like to see the government take 
bold of the railroads and run them for 
about ten years. I do not think it would 
take that long to convince the people 
that the roads are being well operated 
now.

“If the government were to operate 
the railroads, it probably would not run 
eight or ten fine trains between Chicago 
and the coast, when four would handle 
the traffic. With the elimination of 
competition would come poorer service 
Then, with government ownership comes 
the danger of the railroads developing 
into an iraniens# political machine.”.

GALLOWS FOR GILBERT.

Regina, Sask.. Nov. 16.—After a trial 
extending over four days, Josiah Gilbert 
was tonight found guilty of the murder 
of Barrett Henderson by shotting on the 
Gilbert farm on August 15. The jury 
retired at 5:30 this afternoon aud at 6 
o’clock this evening the court again as
sembled to hear the verdict which Was 
as above stated. Asked by tile judge 
whether he.had anything to say why sen- 
fence should not be passed upon him, 
prisoner merely said: “I think I
quite innocent of the crime.” ___
judge sentenced him to be hanged Jan. 
18.

Less Temptation.

?

FURY ON LAKE.

, Fort William, Ont., Nov. 16.—Fos
ter’s prediction of stogm is here in all 
its fury tonight. Boats in port, Safe 
from perils of the deep, are the Wah- 
condahf Glenellah, Algonquin, Plummer 
City of Montreal, Bickerdike, Eber, 
Ward, Manitoba, Saronic, Philip Mgnch, 
Viking, Agswa and Wexford;

PEASANTS SUFFER HUNGER.

St Petersburg, Nov. 16.—The crop re
port received here from 71 provinces and 
districts of Russia show the yield of 
wheat to be 15,059,000,000 pounds, and 
rye 38,355,000,000 pounds, which is 
9,598,000 pounds below thei average. Iu 
several of the interior province^ the 
peasants have taken to their beds fob 
days at a titne in order to weaken the 
pangs of hunger, and are mixing their 
scanty supply of grain with pigweed.

oneUP TO LEGISLATURE.

Concord, N. H„ Nov. 16.—The official 
vote for governor at the recent elec
tion, announced today, Shows that 
Charles M. Floyd, Republican, -lacks 
176 votes of a majority of all votes 
cast. Under the constitution the 
legislature will have to choose, between 
him and Nathaniel Jameson, Demo- 
crat, Hie next highest candidate. The 
legislature will be strongly Republi-

HEAVY SNOWSTORM.
sug-

Balston, N. Y., Nov. 16.—The heavi
est early November snow storm * 
years began here yesterday, and con
tinued till more than a foot had fallen. 
There was good sleighing all through 
this section of the Hudson valley.

$82 FOR A CENT.
kew York, Nov. 16.—A.specimen of 

the first cent struck in the United States 
mint in 1793, with thirteen links in a 
circle on the reverse, was sold for $82 
yesterday at-the end of a two-days’ sale 
of coins held at the Hotel, Bartholdi.

a
in many

I

can.

TOO ABSURD FOR RUEF.

Mayor Schmitz’ Confederate Refuses to 
Take Indictment Seriouely.

October 8th, 1906.
NO. 5. Beginning at a post on beach on 

the east shore of Union Island, Kyuquot 
Sound; 20 chains north; 80 chains west; 40 
chains north; 40 chains west; 80 chains 
south; iLv chains east; 20 chains north to 
place of beginning. ,,

October 10th, 1906.
No. 6. Beginning at a pos 

shore of Lake Union, Union

1
?

San Francisco, Nov. 16.—Abraham 
I.uef, who, with Mayor Schmid tz, was 
indicted yesterday on charges of extor
tion, went to the home of Superior 
Judge Morasky last night, where he 
surrendered himself. The representa
tives of a surety company accompanied 
him, and there signed Ruefs bonds, 
which amount on the five counts to $60,- 

- 990. An order of release from custodv 
was then made by the judge. When 
asked for a statement, Rent said: 
John D. Rockefeller was indicted yes

terday, and I am indicted today. The 
matter is too absurd to be worth a 
statement from me. All I ask is an im
mediate trial on the charges on which 
1 have been indicted by the - grand 
Wry.”

st on the west 
Island, Kyu

quot Sound; north 80 chains; east 40 chains ; 
north 40 chains, west 80 chains; south 12(4 

40 chains to place of beginning.REVELATIONS ALARM 
OTTAWA GOVERNMENT

:chains; east
October 10th, 1906.
No. 7. Beginning at a post on beach on 

the south shore of Union Island; 60 chains 
west; 80 chains north; 80 chains east; 80 , 
chains south; 20 chains west to place of 1 
beginning. <

October 14th. 1906.
No/ 8. Beginning at a post on beach on 

the southeast shore of Union Island; 40 
dhains west; 80 chains north: 80 chains 
east; 80 chains south; 40 chains west to 
the place of beginning.

October 14th, 1906.

SCHOONER IN DISTRESS.

Atlantic City, N. J-, ‘Nov. 16.—The 
Egg Harbor live-saving station, 

about 10 miles north of here*, reports a 
three-masted schooner anchored seven 
miles off shore, flying signals of dis
tress. The schooner’s sails are blowing 
away and the vessel lies in a dangerous 
position.

little

are
:Reported That Commission Wilt 

Be Appointed to Investigate 
Recent Elections

■

B. C. CLARK.ISLAND DEVELOPMENT.
NOTICE. given that, 30 days 

to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Cmmnieioner of Lande and -Works 
for special! license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands. 
Situated on Kyuquot Sound, Rupert Dis
trict:

No. 1. Beginning at a post planted 2 
st on No. 1, located 

on the 
north

Notice is hereby 
after date I intendExploring Party Sent by Provincial 

Government Report Progress.

Marshall Bray, government agent, and 
Messrs. C. Swanson, J. Love and T. Bodge, 
have returned from a trip to the Nanaimo 
Lake district, their mission being to find 
out the most feasible route to the Duns- 
niqirs mining district, says the Nanaimo 
Herald. Acting on .instructions from the 
Department of Lands and Works, which in
structed hbn to make an exploration of the 
district, report on the most feasible route, 
and to give an estimate of the cost.of build
ing a road, Mr. Bray and party went ont 
the latter part of last week, and returned 
this week, not fully satisfied with the. re
sults of the trip.

“The country which we went through,” 
said Mr. Bray, to a Herald reporter, “Is 
not at all adapted for road purposes. The 
country is too thickly wooded, and ridgy, 
and If the road followed the north bank 
it would need a Howe truss bridge con
structed across the Nanaimo river. I 
believe, “said Mr. Brav, “that we were a 
little too far south of where -we should,, 
have went, and I propose to go out ag«Ud 
and make on other Investigation.

“According to the views of those who 
hâve traversed almost every foot of the 
section of land, between Nanaimo and the 
Ounsmulr district end who know the coun
try like a bdok, the following route is the 
most feasible one:

“Take the Nanaimo Lake road as far out 
as No. 1 Extension, thence along the road 
to Charlie Holm’s ranch, from there across 
Boulder creek and strike out for Nanaimo 
river Follow up the north bank of the 
river, past the point where the south fork 
empties itself, and in this vlcinltv Is a place 
where the river can be easily bridged. 
After crossing the Nanahno river, follow 
alone the north bank of the south fork 
right into the heart of the mineral belt.

“•Along the above stated route are no 
large ob-.tacles to be encountered that would 
be of any serious nccouuVto figuring out* 
the cost of construction. The largest single 
item of expense would be the bridging of 
Nanaimo river, and otter ‘£at was o, 
crossed the road would lead through the 
finest section of country that one would 
wish to see.”

hereby given that 60 days 
Intend to appfty to the Hon.

Lands and Works
NOTICE, Is

after date I ,
Chief Commissioner of 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land : . commencing at a post 
marked F. G. E ’s N. E. corner and plant
ed at the N. W. corner of lot 150, range, 5, 
Coast district, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
beginning and containing 640 acres.^ F. G. EDMONDS.

R. S» SARGENT, Agent 
Dated 1st October. 1906.

HOPE FOR RUSSIAN JEWS.
Premier Stolypin Is About to Announce 

Some Reforms.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 16.—Premier 

fttolypin’s organ, the Rossia, today pub- 
j*soed a long article apparently intend- 
™ to prepare the way foV the promul
gation of the reforms in the condition of 
fne Jews. The paper states that with 

view of allaying the anticipated 
storm of protest upon the part of the 
reactionists, the projected Jewish re
form will not give the Jews full equality 
“Or permission for them to spread 
through the country and acquire the, 
a the Peasants, but they will have. 
th* nght to live everywhere inside the 
pale of the country as well as in the 
Çties, and the restrictions imposed on 
Jewish merchants and artisans will be 
revised, including the granting to them 
°t permission to dwell outside the pale.

The article reviews the Jewish prob- 
lem since it was acquired with Poland, 

years ago. It declares that the forci- 
oie concentration within the pale of five 
Million Jews, or 11 1-2 per cent of the 
Population, has proved a failure and has 
not prevented the most dangerous ele
ments, the Jewish intelligence and 
Plutocracy, from penetrating into Rus
sia over the golden bridge, while the 
Poverty-stricken residue beyond the pale 
forms an accumulator in which the rev
olutionary energy of the Jewish prole- 
lariat has been developing, adding: 

Men who are condemned to live on one 
,“erring flnd two potatoes a week can
not be expected to understand the bene- 

[s or obligations of citizenship. Loy- 
rly *toPs where famine begins. A full 
Qualization of the Jews with the Rus- 
*nn population is, however, impossible 
f present, because the Jewish masses 

witinn the pale are in a state of 
wtionary white heat, and would

Î Ottawa, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—The 
; government, it is said, has become se- 
‘ riously alarmed over the revelations of 

corruption in the London by-election 
and is contemplating a move designed 
to allay public feeling. It is said a com
mission is to be appointed to investi
gate a number of recent elections and 
charges of corruption in connection 
therewith. Opinion is growing that Hon. 
Mr. Hyman will shortly retire from 
public life. A prominent westerner 
said tonight that this course was inevi
table. *

PRESBYTERIAN CHARITY.

Winnipeg, Nov. ia—The Presbyterian 
synod of Manitoba, today adopted the 
overture from the Winnipeg Presbytery, 
urging the institution of an order of fe
male workers similar to the deaconnesses 
who will act as an agency of the church 
in dispensing charity, in nursing and 
similar work. It will be transmitted 
to the General Assembly endorsed by 
the most cordial approval of the Mani- 
toba synod.

miles northeast of a po 
6th October, 1906. and 
of the East Tahsish Creek; 
east 80 chains;■ south 80 chains; west 80 
chains to place of beginning.

Octo3>er 9th. 1906.
No. 2. Beginning at a post planted SO 

chains east of post planted on -No. 1; north 
SO chains; east 80 chains; south 80 chains; 
west 80 chains to place of ’beginning.

October' 9th, 1906.
No. 8. Beginning at a post 160 chains 

north of post planted on No. 1; east 80 
chains; south 80 dhains; west 80 chains; 
north 80 chains to place of beginning.

October 9th, 1906.
No. 4. Beginning at 

chains north of post 
north 80 chains; east 80 chains; south 80 
chains; west 80 chains to place of begin
ning.

Octobe
No. 5. Beginning at a poet planted 160 

chains north and 80 chains east of post 
planted on No. 1; north 80 chains; 
chains; south 80 chains; west 80 
place of beginning.

October 20th, jpWi
No. 6. Beginning at a post planted 

chains north and 80 chains east of post 
planted on No. 1; east 80 chains; sonth 80 
chains; west 80 chains; and north 80 chains 
to place of beginning.

October 20th, 1906.

east bank 
80 chains; ->

|

IS HEREBY GIVEN that,xslxty 
date, I intend to apply to the 

Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase one "hun
dred and sixty (160) acres of land situated 
in the Kitsumkaium Valley. Range V., 
Coast District. B. C.: Commencing at a 
post marked “B. H. Wilson’s Southwest 
Corner,” and located at the Northeast 
ner of K. Braun's West quarter purchase 
claim ; thence running North forty chains; 
thence East forty chains ; thence South 
forty chains; thence West forty chains to 
point of commencement, containing 
hundred and sixty (160 )acres, more or
16 Frank’s Landing, Skeena River, B. G., 
October 12, 1906.

BELLE H. WILSON, Locator. 
o26 Per H. L. Frank. Agent.

NOTICE is hereby given tuat sixty (60) 
days after date 1 Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore for 
booming purposes: Beginning at a stake 
marked “D. Drysdale’e northeast corner,” 
planted on north side of West Arm of Cnm- 
shewa Inlet; thence west 40 chains; thence 
south 40 chains; thence east 20 chains; 
thence south 40 chains; thence east 20 
chains: thence north 80 chains to point of 
beginning.

By C. T. Moore, Agent.
Dated September 2Sth. 1908.____________
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects.

NOTICE 
days after 
Hon. Chief

PEARY SAILS FOR SYDNEY.

Chateau Bay, Labrador, Nov. 16.— 
The Arctic steamer Roosevelt, with the 
Pefrry expedition on board, which was 
delayed here by fog and head winds, 
sailed today fbr Sydney.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
WANTED—young Jersey ball between one 

and two years old, state price and age 
T. Becklnseli, Comox, B. C. a post planted 160 

Jlanted on No. 1;
FOR SALE—Shetland oony, 

and side saddle. Apply 73 cart, harness 
Measles St

o 11The inmates of the new lunatic asylum 
outside Vienna—the largest in the world 
—ate publishing a newspaper “by the 
mad and for the mad,” ae tdie first number 
proudly states. The contents of the 
number are astonishingly sane in charac
ter, au0 consist largely of articles by 
patients describing the benefits they have 
received from treatment in the asylum. 
The paper consists of four pages, and 
will appear once a month.

r 9th, 1006.
FOR SALE—Fresh cow and calf; good 

milker. Apply 145 Superior 8treet. o 12
WANTED—Pullets; 150 or less; any good 

laying breed. George Barnard, M1H- 
stream._________________

SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited number 
of good range rams on hand, also some 
weiH grown ram tombs. Q. H. Had wen, 
Duncan.

FOR SALE Span farm horses, 
harness, few good roadsters, boggles, 
carts and wagons; house and acre land* 
five room house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. J. J. Ftoher, Carriage Shoo, 
Store street. oil

*ult SALE—First class heifer, Jnst fresh, 
very gentle; also family cow, good milk
er. gentle. Can be seen after 3 p. m. 
Beeeemyer. Fraser street (take Bsqul-

one

i; east su 
chains toam

The
1906.

100

Miss Lucas—Don’t yon think the au
to mn is ^de^ searion^when we tuhn ouab

Mr. Jackson—Dnt’s right! It's a heap 
easier be good when de watahromton 
season is ovah.—Milwaukee Wisconsin.

—-------------- o-----------------
Bill Wright is a country storekeeper 

in Pennsylvania, and went to Philadel
phia to purchase a stock of goods. The 
goods were shipped immediately and 
reached home before he did. When the 
boxes of goods were delivered at his 
store by the drayman his wife happened 
to look at the largest; she uttered a loud 
cry and called for a hammer. A neigh
bor, hearing her screams, rushed to her 
assistance, asking the cause of the trou- 
ble^ The wife, pale and faint, pointed 
to an inscription on the box which read 
as follows: “Bill inside.”

. C. CfrARK.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days I

after «lâte I Intend to make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commtesiocer of Lands 
and Works for a license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described • 
lands, situated on south side of Toba Inlet:
Commencing at a stake planted on sonth 
side of Juson river, about 40 chains from 
the month, thence east 80 chains, thence • ■
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
tlipnee north 80 chains to place of com
mencement.

E. W. WYLIE. Æ
Read Island, B. October 20th, 1906, j

ÉÊÊ

B.

The notorious .brigand Giuseppe CreaHn, 
who has long been the terror of the val
ley between the Lopontine Alps and Lake 
Magiore, has been captured in his hot In 
the snow on the summit of Mount Zeda, 
after a long and desperate fight with a 
party of soldiers. A year age Créai in 
built a hut on Mount Zeda, 6,680 feet high. 
He plundered and terrorized the valley, 
and then retreated through the forests 
and snowy heights to his mountain fast
ness.

D. DRYSDALB,

el8
WANTED—Horse, baggy and harness;

parties having same to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist. 
State full particulars and lowest price.

revo-
carry 38

—-  1
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STOVES and - -

HEATERS
• *?&'

-Tuesday, November 20, laOfi. ’

TV

s IN CANADA OF

Bcnti, Completely Fiouhed.

Breastedle
■coat

trm
It’s

-•

or-
«

to
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nd-
rish
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urement Blanks

:orm Wardrobe,
c.

■.LOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

hlted In our fine stock will re- 
the reason for its superiority 
all others. Its splendid work- 

ship, perfect finish, trimming 
mounting shows the cpse 

ih .It is made, and that the 
ity of the leather used is of the 
est grade. For. beauty and 
y It te without a peer.

with

0. Saddlery Go.,:
.

VICTORIA, B. C.

kley Valley
ere can be fully 
ral Store at Hazel- 
packed in 
lotion with bueineee.

cotton

iazelton, B. C.
at Hazelton

Towne’s

DYNE
GENUINE

wn Remedy for
Jronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Spasms, etc.
the name of the Inventor,

i Browne
t Physician* accompany etch 

4|6, by all Chemists.

ENPORT. London
Toronto.

money ?” The man murmured 
liescence. The stranger went m* 
next room and closed the door 
behind her. Not a sound was 
y Otlott. When he bad waited 
utes he became worried. He did 

he eall-At to enter the room, so 
;rs. Henitz, who lives across the 
rs. Henitz found the room emp- 
the mantelpiece lay a woman * 

d a purse containing only 
Mrs. Henitz screamed -sod tne 

They entra u down the stairs. 
e<! u policeman who had come 
Iscover the identity of a woman 
id jumped from the fifth storey 

been killed.
-. ■ o------ . /
INJURED AT SEA.

If Dundee Have Rough Time 
- Crossing ths Atlantic.

ilia’s, Nflil.. Nov. 16.—With two 
severely injured, her steer- 

disabled and otherwise seri- 
maged, the steamer Dtmdeé ar- 

ere today after a terrible voy- 
oss the Atlantic. The captain re- 
that owing to the condition ot 
ring gear the steamer narrowly 

oing ashore whlle trying to 
ns port last night. The Dundee 
from Dundee twelve ^a^&aga

rew

g

treat, and the voyage 
battle with wind -and sea. 

necessary to put in here to mak^ 
ii nd to send the injured men to 
. The injured are a seaman 
e third engineer. The 

(broken leg. The enginer s body 
crushed in the Dnao*e

It

erely
iry. J

.. y;$mi

Albion Stove Works
LIMITED.

Victoria, B.C.

As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly ; 
a heater will soon bez 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province. . .

Catalogue Sent for the Asking
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as attorney with the defence In the Crefeld 
and Mitchell cases, when Informed early 
this morning of Mrs. Crefeld’s death, said:

don't think she has taken he» own 
flC-e. I have been closely associated wlta 
her and her defence since George Mitchell 
was killed by his sister Bather. I believe 
the autopsy will show that her death was 
the result of natural causes. 8he was a

MAUD CREFELD DES 
IN MURDERER'S CELL

BOUND TO PLEASE
THE MOST CRITICAL ^TASTES DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.SALADA woman who believed Implicitly In her re- 

llglona tilth, and would not Intentionally 
violate this faith In any respect. From 

conversation» that 1 have kad 
with her since her incarceration, I am thin
ly of the belief that she would not consider 
ll right to take her own life, and In malting 
tMa statement 1 do not forget the fact that 
she was jointly charged with Esther Mit
chell with th crime of deorder In taking, 
tile life of the one who took her hsiabend e

tramerons WESTERN CANADA’S BIO STOREWidow of Holly Roller Prophet Is 
a Victim of Heart 

Disease

SPECIAL SALE OFCeylon Tea
Pure, Delicious and Wholesome.

Lead Packets Only 
HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904

Blow to Father
**But it le generally conceded by ail fair- 

minded persons whe knew the fact» con
nected with the mentality of these two 
girls that they' were nm In a condition 
mentally to make" them responsible In »w 
for their acts.

“Mrs. Crefeld’s death will be a sad blow 
to her father, Mr. A. V. Hurt, of Cor
vallis, Ore., than whom there is no greater- 
hearted man living. The «differing be has 
had to endure through all this trouble 1» 
what I would Bret consider.

‘‘If Esther MiteüelL Instead of Mrs. 
Crefeld. had died, it would probably have 
resulted in the dismissal of the case against 
Mrs. Crefeld.

No Effect en Mitchell Case
“As k is, Mrs. Crefeld’s death will have 

no legal effect upon 'the prosecution of 
Esther Mitchell, although it may have its 
moral influence.

“Esther Mitchell and Mrs. Crefeld were 
examined some weeks ago by an insanity 
commission appointed by Judge Fratet, and 
this body made a finding and report that 
each of the girls were insane, both during 
the examination and at the time George 
Mitchell was killed.

“From this report the state appealed, and [ 
ol the 20th of October these cases were | 
argued before the supreme court at Olym
pia. The supreme eot>rt requested the at
torneys for state and defence to file addi
tional briefs on the question of constitu-1 
tkmality of the law under which the in-1 
sanity proceedings i:i the superior coure I 
were determined. Up to the present time 
the supreme court has not, to my knowb 
edge, rendered its decision In these 
So the whole matter is Indefinite.”

Black, Mixed or Green ESTER MITGHBi CURBS TO CORPSE
Poignant Grief Overcomes the Girl 

Who Killed Her Brother in 
City ef Seattlethat, despite the numbers that are 

constantly flocking In, the openings 
are multiplying so rapidly as to leave
plenty of room for those it is intended Seattle, Wash., Nov. lT.-Mre. Maud 
to bring here. Crefeld, widow of the Holy Bober prophet,

The conditions in this colony, Com- who, Esther Mitchell, fas held for the
«tTrovfd”ho^safoerrttheamajorit? 

of those now living upon the brink of cell in the county jail, 
starvation in the Old Country. There, But a short time Before her death ehe 
he says, those who are working receive *L*S„play€4 a same of cards with the other 
starvation wages, white there are who are COIlllne<1 1,1 ttat war<l ln
many seeking employment and unable Neither Sheriff Loo C. Smith nor auy ol 
to maintain those dependent upon his depotiee h«d received any intimation 
them for their dally bread. In view that the womae was ill and their erst 
of these conditions, the Army, he said, knowledge that she was stricken, or that 
had undertaken to bring them to a "•* *”»»place where they could depend upon Lnmltory Sf toTwom?£Td!partnSft,^U- 
finding not only a good living but a ed for help.
comfortable home in the midst of a That signal bad been given just after 
congenial climatic environment. « piercing scream was heard from the

direction of Mm Crefekfg cell and Esther 
Mitchell, who fired the shot that killed 
her brother George Mitchell, for which 
both she and Mrs. Crefeld were held to 
custody, called to the women for assist
ance. Although Sheriff Smith and his 
deputies aud jailers at flret suspected that 
the woman had taken poison, they came 
. the conclusion after they had made a 

thorough search of her cell, that she had 
died from natural causes.

SALVATION ARMY TD 
SOLVE LABOR ER01EM 96 Costumes in all, values $35.00 to $65.00.

MONDAY, $25.00Cooperating With the Provincia 
Government Will Bring 

Immigrants

BOOK DEPARTMENT.HOW AT WORK ON THE SCHEIE
As these are the sentiments of the 

commissioner and others associated 
with Mm, there Is little doubt that the 
provincial authorities will not find It 
difficult to arrive at an understanding.
It Is understood that the suggestion 
will be made that the Army bring not 
only farm laborers to act as helpers 
for the ranches, the Industries and the 
general commercial enterprises ln _ DeP°ty Coroner Shirley F. Wlttsle says 
need of assistants, but to provide pass- *ile iL1?,1!
age for a large number of young taken ’poison. It is his belief that the
women. There are many of the lat- woman died from heart disease and until
ter in all parts of England who find It the antopsy Is performed today by Coroner 
very difficult Indeed to “make both Çadroll, the exact cause of Mrs. CrefeM'S
ends meet.” In Victoria and Van- death will not be known,
couver, and In fact all through British Werer in Usual Spirits
Columbia domestic servants are In de- yesterday afternoon Mrs. Crefeld and 
maud. The scarcity of Oriental labor, Esther Mitchell appeared to be ln their 
since the Imposition 6f the prohibitive “8ua* .jWtit*, Although a week ago Mrs. 
bead tax of $600, has made it almost f2fe£ J°?l"t,Predn ”Le So
Impossible for Residents desiring help past few days. Mrs. Levins, kef cousin, 
to obtain ir without paying exorbitant who lives on Pike street, was a caHer 
salaries. yesterday afternoon and talked With the

The indications are that nekt year two women a short time, 
will see a sufficient number of dealt- nj£?i £*«1
able immigrants here to satisfy those «Im lUpïn, toe wom“n
who have been crying for laborers prisoners In the count# jail. Mrs. Crefeld
during" the past thirteen or fourteen engaged in a game of cards with other
months. With the Salvation Army prisoners. She did not seem to be HI. - 
and their perfect organization work- -4# ff'®SÏ2i 
lug in conjunction with the provincial J"! ro' their'^^eeÙ^They rittît
government, at toast several thousands together In the tank Just south of *t5e 
should be Induced to throw In their tot main room ol the women's department,
with the western outpost of the Do- The cell Is the one that his been oee.i-
minion. pled by every..convicted murderer that

has been confined In the King connty jail.
Before going to bed Mrs. Crefeld went tv 

the tot let room aud took a cold foot bath. 
Ron hey passed Mrs. Crefeld’s cell 

tithe later and sew her and Esther 
' Their arm» were about each

Commissioner Coembes to Arrive In 
Victoria Early Next Month in 

Connection With Project

Mabel Vaughan, Miss Lace. Monaco, 
Naomi, Opening of a Chestnut Burr. 
Queechy, Prince of the House 
David.

R. M. Ballantyne 
Boys’ Books 

v at 25c.

Henty Bookscases.
of

to One of the fineet Books 
for BoysCANADIAN RECIPROCITY 

EL RE BATTLE CRY
Laddie Series 

at 25c.
IMMIGRANTS to the number of 

25,000 will be brought to Canada 
through the instrumentality of the 

Salvation Army next year. They will be 
selected from the industrious laboring 
classés of England, and if negotiations 
which’ have been opened by the pro
vincial government are successful, a 
large proportion will And their way to 
British Columbia.

One of the representatives of the 
local branch of the Army, discussing 
the ragtter Saturday, said that Com
missioner Coombes, who has charge of 
this branch of the work of that organ
ization, will arrive in Victoria on De
cember 4.
is to Interview the provincial govern
ment upon the latter's proposal that 
the Army should assist in effecting a 
solution of the labor problem existing 
in this province at the present time. 
It is hoped that the outcome of these 
conferences will toe a mutually satis
factory arrangement whereby a large 
proportion of these homeseekers may 
be turned in this direction.

The Story of the Rock, The Can
nibal Islands, Fighting the Whales, 
The Pioneers Wrecked But Not 
Ruined, Up ln the Clouds, The Bat
tle and the Breeze, pigging For 
Gold, Saved by the Lifeboat, Over 
the Rocky Mountains, The Thorough 
Good Family, Fast ln the Ice, Lost 
in the Forest, Away In the Wilder
ness, Chasing the Sun, Sunk at Sea.

at $1.25
Friday’s Child, Happy Go Lucky, 

Laddie, Master Bartolemy, Pris. Pa
mela's Request, The Green Garland, 
The Gentle Heritage, Tiny and Her 
Grandfather.

TITLES
Final Reckoning, One of the Fight

ing Scouts, With Rifle and Bayonet, 
With Allies ln Pekin, By Sheer 
Pluck, In the Kings Service, With 
Roberto at Pretoria, Held Fast For 
England, Condemned as a Nihilist, 
Tom Burnaby, A Dash for Khar
toum, Through Russian Snows, With 
Frederick the Great, Maori and the 
Settler, A Soldier of Japan, Kobo, 
St. Bartholomew’s Eve, Facing 
Death, To Herat and Cabul, Bertc 
the Briton, At Agincourt, With Kit
chener ""in the Soudan, Through 
Three Campaigns, By Conduct and 
Courage, The Hero of Lucknow, 
Through the Sikh War, Foes of the 
Red Cockade, and many others.

Northwestern Republicans Will 
Make Strong Fight in the 

Next Congress
Pansy Books 

at 25c.A. L. O. E. and 
other Girls’ 

Books 
at 65c.

Chicago, Ill., No*. 13. — “Canadian 
Reciprocity” is to be the battle cry with 
members of congress from the northwest
ern. country during the coming short session 
of congress. If President Rooeevelt calls 
the sixtieth congress Into extraordinary 
session on March,*‘«ext, then the fight 
for tile Issue which James J. Hill made so 
►redominant before the Merchants’ club, 
Saturday night, will “be taken up with re

newed energy. This ,was the word which 
Representative J. Adam Bede, the famous 
congressman from the eighth Minnesota 
district, brought to .Chicago last night. He 
was fresh from thd polls, where he won a 
decisive victory after haying championed 
Roosereltian policies in general and Cana
dian reciprocity in particular, and he felt 
that the endorse men t.whioh his constituents 
had given to him warranted the statement 
which he made. “Mr. Hill unloubtedly has 
sounded the key net5 of tiie situation so far 
as we in the northwest look at the matter.” 
This sow* Représentative Bede's view of 
the proposition. -“Sr: Hill, if he were to 
back individuals tm .political preferment, 
might come to grief,* but whefi he asserts 
so reasonably and so ably the conditions 
existing to the great northwest he has the 
backing solidly of the entire people.

“There have been those of us, < 
ned Mr. Bede, “ 
adian reciprocity 
serious drawback

His mission to the Coast
An Endless Chain, New Graft on 

the Family, The Sevenfold Trouble, 
Christy*» Christmas, Ester Reid, Four 
<5iris at Chautauqua, From Different 
Standpoints, Household Puzzles, In
terrupted, Jnlia Reid, Little Fishes 
and their Nets, Links in Rebecca’s 
Life, One Commonplace Day, Chau
tauqua Girls at Home, Tip Lewis 
and His Lamp, Wise and Otherwise, 
Three People, The King’s Daughter. 
The Hall in the Grove, The Man of 
the House, The Randolphs, The Pock
et Measure, Sidney Martin’s Christ
mas.

Driven Into Exile, Beyond the 
Black Waters, The Haunted Room, 
The Giant Killer, Silver Skates (by 
Mary E. Dodge), Salome, Famous 
Sisters of Great Men, Fair Jacobite, 
Evil May Day, Hester's Charge, Dul- 
cie’s Love Story.

' HAD A BAD LEG.

“For twelve yep re I was a great suf
ferer from eezemi on the inside of the 
leg. There was a raw patch of flesh 
about three Inches square, *nd the itch
ing was something fearfnl. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment completely citred me, took 
away th* itching and healed up the 
sore.’,:—Mr. Alex. Mc 1 kingsH. Postmas
ter, Bread Cove Marsh.. N. S.

STEAMER QUITO FROM NOME.

Reached. Port Last Night and Pro
ceeded to Cumox.

Adjutant White of the Salvation 
Army is now on the Coast. He ar
rived some days ago and will be asso
ciated with the commtoeloner In the 
latter’s negotiations with the govern
ment. It is expeoted that Minister 
of Agriculture Tatlow will be able to 
come to some understanding which 
will Induce the two Army officials to 

that to their 
operations next year Western Canada 
he given special consideration. Of 
course. It is taken for granted that the 
government will exercise its influence 
with the transportation companies, 
either the C. P. R. or the Blue Funnel 
line of steamers, to bring the settlers 
here at the cheapest possible rate. The 
latter, no matter hew hard-working 
they may be at home, never have 
much ready money. That goes with
out saying, and therefore If it Is pos
sible to offer them spécial Inducement, 
and the Salvation Army agrees to 
take the matter up, there Is every rea
son to believe that the efforts being 
made to relieve the situation here will 
prove more successful than the most

Annie 
a short 
Mitchell.
other, as the women sey was usoaj wiUl 
th*ni. There was X good night said. 
That was the last word any one except 
-Esther Mitchell heard from Mrs. Crefeld.

shoot

Henty Books 
at 50cThe two women had been in 

a 'half hour, when shortly 1 
o’clock Mrs. Crefeld was heard 

Thought She Htid W»i 
Immediately Esther Mitchell called to 

tile other women prisoners. . .
Several women rushed Into the cell, 

while others hammered on the door ami 
attracted the attention of the two night 
jailers, Joe HUI and A. McKinnon. They 
were playing a game of cribbage In the 
ail office. When they reached the cell 

In which tpe two accused murderesses 
were confined, Mrs. -Crefeld was standing

11tore

Louisa M. Allcot 
Books for Gi Is 

at 50c.

■cream.
TITLE»

One of the Twenty-ëlght, Facing 
Death, Captain Baynland’s Heir, By 
Pike and Dike, The Lion of the 
North, The Cat of Bubastes, Orange 
and Green, By Sheer Pluck, The 
Dragon and. the Raven, The Bravest 
of the Brave, Through the Fray, For 
Freedom’s Cause, True to the Old 
Flag, By Right of Conquest, Maori 
the Settler, In the Great White Land, 
Kidnapped Cannibals, A Final Reck
oning, In the Reign of Terror, By 
England’s Aid, The Young Cartha- 
genlan, St. George for England, Be
fore the Temple.

immigration

Bessie Series 
at 25c.contin-

“who hâve advocated Oan- 
, for -many years. The
serious drawback which we encounter, and

«« „______ „ which we shall encounter In the coming
on the floor of her cell. She was clutching wipter, will be «Mt the Canaltons have 

"*dly at her left side and moaning. The been steadily and from a province
er hands have evolved Into a nation, 

to restore 
sle was call- 
the jail the

Bessie on Her Travels, Bessie and 
Her Friends, Bessie in the City, Bes
sie at School, Bessie in the Moun
tains, Bessie at the Seaside.

Steamer Quito, last of the steamers to 
leave Cape Nome this season passed 
ia from the Arctic camp last night and 
proceeded to Comox for coal. The 
steamer took a cargo of sac* coal to 
Nome and was delayed in discharging, 
which process is accomplished 'with 
lighters, the steamer remaining 
or over two miles from shore. Ice bad 
begun to form before the Quito left. 
After loading bunker coal the stemner 
will proceed to the Sound having been 
chartered to load wheat for the Orient 
at Tacoma.

An Old-fashioned Girl, Eight Cou
sins, Jack and Gill, Lulu’s Library, 
Little Men, Little Women and Little 
Men Wedded, Rose and Bloom, Spill
ing Wheel Stories.

growing, and 
into a nation.

Change in Canadian Sentiment 
“It is very possible, not to say probable, 

that -the same state of mind regarding re
ciprocity does not exist among the Cj 
(Mans as .prevailed some years ago. They 
have been getting Immigration from all 
ever the world, and largely from the 
United States, and there 1» reason to be
lieve that the tide of sentiment across the 
border may have changed somewhat. How
ever, there Is but one thing to do for the 
representative» whom Chica 
northwest have sen* to Washington, and 
who by the recent election have been held 
to be worthy of re-election, and that is to 
devote their ènèrgîéS perfectly to securing 
what has been so prominently put forward 
by Mr. Htil, aftd which -has met with so 
ready a response from the men worth while 
to Chicago.

“Minnesota’s congressmen are practically 
committed to the measure. I am heartily 
in its favor. There is little division of sen
timent so far as I know among any of the 
congressmen from the states of the north
west. We ought to be for It, and we are 
for it.”

EXTENSIVE PLANS.

>7.—Mackenzie &

wildly at her left side and 
jailers and the women rubbed 
and did what little they knew 
her to consciousness. Dr. Wilts! 
ed, but when he arrived at 
woman was dead.

Mrs. Crefeld’s eyes ope 
she was first stricken and 
if she wanted a drink'of water. She nod-

en the 
uncon-

Elsie Books 
at 25c.Various Authors 

at 50c.
at anefc- a mined once alter 

she was asked

ded her head In assent, was glv 
drink and then again lapsed Into 
scloueness.

After Depnty Coroner Wiltsle had pro
nounced the woman dead the body was 
taken out into the jailer's office and Esther 
MltebTll was allowed to accompany the 
corpse there. The yoonger woman hid both 
] 1er head and that of the dead woman under 
i he sheet, and covered the face of her com
panion with kisses.

Qnestloim were asked her at Intervals 
by the Jailers and others who were ln the 
office. She responded to all inquiries, and 
her grief was not of the kind that admits 
of tears. Her eyes were dilated and She 
appeared to he suffering nnder some great 
strain.

“She was all right when we went to 
bed,’’ said Esther Mitchell. “She was ln 
my arms when she first felt pain. She 
screamed and fainted. Then I called the 
oilier women. So. She did not take poison. 
She didn’t have any, and she wouldn't have 
taken It If she had poison.

•yend a message to Mr. Hurt, please. 
Let me stay with .the body.

The Single Mourner
When the deed wagon arrived and the 

corps was taken from the single montrer, 
the girl did not make a scene. Sheriff 
Smith touched the kneeling flgnre beside 
the corpse.

“She win 
the sheriff.

The girl arose, 
a chair and with her eqes fixed on the 
body, watched the undertaker place It in 

banket, cover It with à sheet and carry 
it to the waiting wagon. The Iron doers 
were locked and the girl was returned to 
her cell. Still she kept up her composure. 
She did not shed a tear even when left 
atone.

Attorney's Opinion
Will H. Morris, who has been connected

Elsie at Inn, Elsie’s Friends, Elsie 
in the South, Elsie’s Vacation, Elsie’s 
Holidays, Ehsie’s Yaehting, Elsie at 
Home, Elsie Dinsmore, Elsie’s Winter 

Trips, Elsie at the Raymonds, Widow
hood, Motherhood, No Relations, etc., 
etc,, etc.

sanguine think possible.
Last year the Salvation Army 

brought to Canada 12,000 people. They 
selected them from the most desirable 
olaases, arranged for their passage to 
the Dominion, and distributed them 
among the different provinces. Nat
urally the eastern’ sections derived the 
most benefit. A few got ad tar west 
as British Columbia. All, however, 
found positions and are now living in 
circumstances which, in comparison to 
their condition at home, are consid
ered luxurious.

The gratifying issue of the Army’s 
venture last year baa encouraged them 
to such an «tent that it is their in
tention to increase the scope of their 
operations during the ensuing summer. 
They figure upon landing 26,000 
strangers upon the shores of Canada, 
and, moreover, in looking after the 
material welfare of these people until 
they are stole to obtain positions suffi- 
dfently lucrative to provide for their 
maintenance. This is a big under
taking, but so thorough is the organ
isation directed toy Commteeioner 
Coombs that there Is no doubt that it 
will be carried out as contemplated 
without a hitch.

The latter official is reported to have 
stated that there is employment for 
thousands all through ’ the country;

Child’s Garden of Verses, Atyce in 
Wonderland, Adventures of a Brown
ie, The Bougiuss Daughter, Cuckoo 
Clock, Chritmas Carols, Edith’s Bur
glar, Jackanapes, Little Rosebud, Lad
die, Little Lame Prince, Miss Tut- 
sey, Rob and His Friend, Sleeping 
Beauty, Golden Apple, The 
Brownies, Through a Looking-Glass, 
Wonder Book Stories.

~ Henty Books 
at 25c

and the
COLD ON THE LUNGS.

“We have seven children and have 
used Dr. Chase’s Syrnp of Linseed and 
Turpentine for every one of them and 
with good results.

Among the Malay Pirates, Jack 
Archer, The Gold Canyon, The Cor
net of Horse, The Boy Knight.

_ We got four bot
tles at a time and find it a good remedy 
to bre«jip cold on the lungs.”—Mrs.

25 Complete Volâmes of Shake
speare, profusely Illustrated. Per 
volume

20 Volumes “The Jungle,” by Sin
clair, bound in linen. Per volume

R. M. Ballantyne 
Books for Boys 

at 65c

50c

SHINGLE SITUATION.

ATsngereent ef Handling Output by 
Selling Companies Continued.

On Monday last a meeting of the shin
gle manufacturers was held for the pur
pose of discussing the sitnation for next 
season, and although there was bo defin
ite aetion taken in regard to the selling 
arrangement for another year, the opin
ion was freely expressed that it would 
be continued and stronger than ever, 
with every mill of consequence in line 
says the Vancouver Province.

A meeting will be held on December 
3 next for the purpose of deciding this 
question, and the question of closing 
down for a month or six weeks from 
Christmas.

This will be a simultaneous closedown 
with the mills on Puget sound. The 
United States mills have expressed a 
wish that the British Columbia mills 
close down, so that their market will 

COMES ON ÛUIETLY not be invaded by British Columbia.
------  As it Is desirable that the machinery

Perhaps no other organs work harder should be stopped for repairs and as it 
than the kidneys to. preserve the general is the slack time of the year, it is at- 
health of the body, and.most people are together likely that the mills of the prov- 
troubled with some form of Kidney ince will suspend business for a month 
Complaint, but do not suspect it. It atJ®a8tl
may have been in the system for some I"® Sts?1 Point made by the Indus- 
time. There may haye been backaches, try m bringing about the selling ar- 
swelling of the feet and angles, disturb- rangement by ’ which all the mills dis- 
ances of the urinary organs, such as P08® ™ their product through two sell- 
brick dost deposit in the urine, highly *n* companies is that it prevents that 

- colored, scanty or cloudy urine, bladder 2*”® .*? the trade, overproduction. If 
pains, frequent or suppressed urination, ““.iJ01 f were run to their limit they 
burning sensation when urinating, etc. 5 ®ho- noti£e’

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, P®1®®8- By
for, if neglected, they will eventually B.vi? .itSU7 »! * m'11 8
madbXBriSht’8 Dl8e,8e’ 1)80567 and &&**&}? %r 

On the first sign of anything wrong year the
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS mills signed up for two years, and the

Should Be Taken arrangement could not be broken unless
il,» t ,1. ”, v. ^ the wish and on the request of 25 perThey go to the seat of the trouble, cent of the members. As this request 

strengthen the kidneys and help them to "has-not Been made, it Is a foregone con- 
filter the blood properly and flush off *11 elusion that the arrangement-will be eon- 
the imparities which cause kidney trou- tinned, and under much better auspices 
hie. Mr. Thomas Petty, Massey, Ont., as it is said that those few mills who 
writes: “After I arrived in Canada did not sigh up last year, are prepared 
from New Zealand, a couple of years to do so this year, 
ago, I suffered very much from kidney 
trouble. I tried several remedies,- but 
theypWHd me mo good. Finally my back 
became so lame I could scarcely work.

• I was advised to try Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and after taking them I felt like 
a new man.”

Price 50c per box of 3 boxes for $1.25 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price bv The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 

fToronto, Ont,

Ethel Turner’s 
Books 

at 75c.

85c

Complete Set of Dickens, 15 vol-
$3.50

25 Copies Mrs. Beeton’s Cook Book.
Per copy 

50 Volumes Windsor Magazine, vols-| 
21. 22, 23. Each

. 100 Crowell’s Worth Whil^^^W 

Each
100 Gift Books, worth 50c. Each..20c

Ottawa, Nov.
Mann will apply at the next session of 
>ariiament for an extension of their 

: ine from Edmonton to the Pacific coast, 
from Stratheona to Calgary, from Re
gina to the international boundary, from 
Athabasca and McLeod' river to the 
headwaters of the McLeod, ’and from 
Saskatoon to South Saskatchewan river.

WAR AT CRON8TADT.

ume set. Per setThe Golden Dream, The Lonely 
Island, The Norsemen of the West, 
The Battery and the Boiler, Blue 
Lights, The Young Trawler, Eritng 
the Bold, ■ Red Rooney, Post Haste, 
Iron Horse, The Fugitives, The Giant 
of the North.

25cBetty & Co., A Story of a Baby, 
Miss Bobbie, Mother’s Little Girl, 
The White Roof-tree, The Family at 
Misrule, The Family at Wondinong.

75c
have to ga now,. •Better,” said 

then seated herself on Lily Series 
at 35c.

35c

R. M. Ballantyne 
Books for Boys 

at 40c.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 17.—The state 
of siege which has existed at Kron
stadt las been replaced by a state of 
war, and the authorities have instituted 
a temporary governor-generalship for 
that port. :

The town and- district of Halta has 
been declared under a state of extraor
dinary defence.

A prefecture has been created at Ba
taan, and the authorities have placed 
other districts in a state of forced de
fence.

I. the
75c75 Chatterbox’s. Each

A small number of Red Rose Li
brary, regular 50c. Each .A Knight of the Nineteenth Cen

tury, At the Mercy of Tiberius, A
Young Girl’s Wooing, A Humble Bn- 200 Recent Fiction, by welHmown 
terprise, A Face Illumined, A Life 
For a Life, Agatha’s Husband, Bar
riers Burned Away, Daisy in the
Field, From Jest to Earnest, Helen’s | Gibson and Life Calendars, ex

quisitely illustrated. Each . .$2.00

25cF-K»- Kidney Disease
authors, regular 50c. Each ....20cTwice Bought, Battle With the 

Sea, The Island Queen, An Author’s 
Adventure, The Madman and the 
Parrot, The Red Man's Revenge, The 
Prairie Chief, also many others.

500 Paper-bound Novels. Each ,...5cHAD THIRTY-TWO

BOILS Babies, Inez. In His Steps, Infelice,
Dr. Zettera, a celebrated bachelor, was 

asked why he never married. ''Well,” 
he said, “marriage muet be either paradise 
or Inferno. Now, I do not deserve para
dise, so I shonld surely dot get In it, and 
Inferno I have a strong objection to.”— 
11 Hi so.

AT ONE TIME

House Painting, Paperhanging 
and Decorating Department

Two Bottles ef Burdock Blood Bitters 
Cured Him-

NOTICEImperfect organic action makes bad 
blood, so, too, bad blood, in turn, makes 
imperfect action of every bodily organ. 
If the blood becomes impure, poisoned 
or contaminated in any way from consti
pation, biliousness or any other cause, 
some especially weak organ must soon 
become diseased thereby, or the whole 
system may suffer in consequence.

Pimples, boils, blotches, ulcers, fester
ing sores, abscesses, tumors, rashes or 
some serious and perhaps incurable blood 
disease may result. There is no medi
cine on the market today to equal the 
old and well known remedy,

»

RAYMONDS SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

The Department has already proved itself 
to be one which our customers 

readily appreciate.
Employing steadily ten men, we can as

sure you of the best service at the 
most reasonable charges.

K

Wish to tBform their numerous 
patrons that they have lh «took • 
toll line of

Satin Finish English Enelirai 
end American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest OH and New Style, lo 
Mantels. Full Sete of Antique 

Fire Irons end Fenders 
Copied fro*0 design, that were la 

nee daring the lîtt century.
We alee carry Mme Cement Plas

ter of Parle Building and Pire 
Brleh, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect ear stork before deciding.

>
■

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
for all cases • of had blood.

Mr. Ernest B. Tapper, Round Hill, 
N.S., says: “I think Burdock Blood Bit
ters a great medicine for bolls. I had 
them so bad I could mot work, I had. 
thirty-two on my back at one time. I 
used only two bottles of B. B. B. and 
they completely cured me. 
recommend it too highly.” 
bottle or six bottles fo

o
: Steamer Twickenham, ’which strand

ed on San Juan island when bound 
from Java ports to Vancouver and Was 
repaired here after being floated by the 
British Columbia Salvage companyi 
called here yesterday morning to pick 
up a pilot. The vessel is bound to 
Comox for bunker coal, and is loaded 
with wheat from the Sound for thfl 
United Kingdom.

ESTIMATES OF ALL WORK WILL BE 6IVEfl, IF DESIRED.I Cannot 
Price $1.00 per 

r $5.00.
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Merchant of Ceyloi 
Than Chineseft T

A typical British officer, exl 
bracing atmosphere which usi 
rounds the man of affairs, one 
achieved commercial success, 
jt. v. Webster, of the Imperial 
ry, London, England, who spe 
day in the city. While posa, 
the instincts of the soldier, ha

aient pf the Industrial magnet 
East 'Indies, being proprietor 
largest tea and coffee man 
concerns of Ceylon. He is ret 
the Old Country after having 

months there 
tiie construction of ' a new fac 
Installation of an entirely new 
to-date plant, which is expectei 
lutionize the business as far 
part of the world is concern 
night Capt. Webster left for t 
He will make a flying trip th 
States, interviewing agents en i 
hopes to reach London by Dec.

The possibility of Joseph 
Iain’s policy, iu respect to the 
ment of preferential relations 
Great Britain and its colon 
•adopted, is one of the subj 
Webster discussed with a repr 
of the Colonist. He believes 
mately such legislation will b 
Xt the present time the pout 
tiou in the Old Country was 
unsatisfactory condition. Tl 
element had control of affait 
was unlikely that Mr. Cb 
would have an opportunity 
about the changes he desired i 
perial tariff for some time. Bt 
that sentiment throughout til 
was strongly in favor of the ] 
bound to have its influence 
mihdof the general public of t 
Isles, and, sooner or later, the 
tial rates would be inaugurai 

Colonies Should Join Hi
Capt. Webster goes even ful 

to predict reciprocal preferenc 
ail the colonies and "the Mot 
try. He prophesies that the t 
far distant when there will 
ence between the different c 
respective ef Great Britain pn 
a thing, he thinks, is of jus 
importauce, or, at least, aImoi 
so. as the introduction of tin 
first referred to. In Ceylon, 
fruit could not compete at 
with that imported from th States, although in quality,H

eral

i'
O

but,
else in til», worii the 
iu* for chefcp goods, 
comparatively small amount 
produce of -Canadian soil 
find a market there. Of 
could not be attributed alone 
as the transportation facilities 
principal ports of the States 
ter. and the rates less expea 
different points on the east-' 
coasts of the Dominion. H< 
know, as a matter of fact, whe 
were regular lines of steame 
from this colony to Ceylon; i 
was doubtful if there were, 
other hand, ships called froe 
points and from New York, B 
other ports on the east coast 
ca on regular scheduled dat< 
the preferential tariff, however 
conditions would be changed, 

of transportation would
____r such circumstances, ai
opinion, it wouldn’t be long 1 
only the raw products, but ti 
resources of this colony, wouk 
place now held by the expor] 
erica in Ceylon, India and oti 
ies of the Hritish Empire.

people i 
Theref

tiou
unde

Com merci a r B ond Bel
Looking at the matter fron 

point of view, Capt. Webste 
to the opinion that it was the 
icy that could be adopted by 
government. It was all right 
of blood being “thicker than wi 
after all» the best way ofe 
closer and more friendly rèlati 
tween the different portions of 
pire, was to cement them com 
Identical interests along o< 
lines would bring the average 
man of the present age closer 
would form a bond stronger 
sacred, than any other fonn 
In saying this he did not widh 
cate the patriotism that utt 
prevailed throughout the Bnn 
ies. That such a sentiment w 
ant was proved by the whd 
and practical way in which r 
land. Australia and Canada I 
to Great Britain’s assistance d 
trouble in South Africa. It i 
for him to express in adequi* 
the appreciation felt by the 
pie at this expression of 1 oyait; 
done much to bring about more 
feelings between the Mother 
and her dependencies. Now wi 
portune time to take another 
the same direction. The introd 
preferential duties, upon the 
suggested, would result in an 
union, one that would withst 
wear of time, and make th< 
solid commercially and otherwl 
was no estima ting what he 
greatness Great Britain could 
the adoption of such a policy 
fore, he wiAed Mr. Chamberl 
success, and only hoped that 
carry _ his intentions still forth 
yoeating preference also betwee 
ferent colonies. To bring this 
operation would be necessary 
hart of the latter; but he did 
that phase of the question pres 
great ditfcnlty.

The Labor Problem
Coming from the East Indl 

Webster is interested in the <k 
migration from among the Slid 
direction. His opinion is that 
ment is much to be regretted, 
not think that that class will < 
such a country as British 
M.rom their infancy they wen 
the soldiery. Even at home 
not engage in commercial 
tneir sole ambition seemed to 
hst in tiie British army. Un 
they Were a pronounced sucee! 
hne, being brave and physicall: 
t01* service throughout the di 

Bnt for agricultural ■ 
telling timber and for the he 
which would naturally be eg 
them in this province, they
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